CITY OF
PLANNING, BUILDING, & CODE ENFORCEMENT

MEMORANDUM
TO:

CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING, ~~ND CODE ENFORCEMENT

DATE:

JULY 22, 2008

SUBJECT:

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT #96 - REVISION "D", GRADING PERMIT,
MINOR EXCEPTION PERMIT AND SIGN PERMIT
(CASE NO. ZON2007-00492);
PROJECT ADDRESS: 5448 CREST ROAD;
APPLICANT: SHELLY HYNDMAN
LANDOWNER: THE ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF LOS
ANGELES;

~

-

Staff Coordinator: Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
RECOMMENDATION
1) Review the revised design and the additional information provided by the applicant to
determine whether the modifications and additional information address the Commission's
concerns with the proposed project; and
2) Ifthe proposed revisions are deemed acceptable by the Planning Commission, close the
public hearing and direct Staff to bring back the appropriate resolutions and conditions of
approval for consideration at the September 23, 2008 Planning Commission meeting.
BACKGROUND
On June 24, 2008, the Planning Commission considered the above-referenced case (with
the exception of the Variance request discussed below) for the proposed St. John Fisher
Master Plan project. Staff's recommendation at that time was to review the proposed
project, direct the applicant to modify the design of the proposed sanctuary by reducing the
height of the steeple and continue the hearing to the July 22, 2008 Planning Commission
meeting. As noted in the previous analysis (June 24,2008 Staff Report attached), Staff
supported the applicant's request for a Sign Permit, Grading Permit and Minor Exception
Permit, however Staff felt that the mandatory findings for the Conditional Use Permit could
only be made provided that the height of the steeple on the proposed sanctuary was
substantially reduced.
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After hearing the public testimony and discussing the various aspects of the project, the
Planning Commission identified concerns with the height of the proposed sanctuary steeple
and requested clarification on additional aspects of the project. More specifically, the
Commission requested clarification on a) the methodology used to determine the number
of provided parking spaces, and b) clarification from the City Attorney regarding any legal
limitations the Planning Commission may have on restricting or prohibiting the proposed
sounding of bells. After identifying these concerns, the Planning Commission agreed to
continue the public hearing to July 22, 2008. Excerpt Draft Minutes of the June 24, 2008
meeting are attached.
In response to the concerns identified at the June 24, 2008 Planning Commission meeting,
the applicant submitted modified plans and updated information to Staff on July 2, 2008.
Subsequently, Staff notified all interested parties and sent an update through the listserv
feature on the City's website noting that the modified plans were received and are available
for viewing at the Planning Department or online through the City's website.
DISCUSSION
Proposed Revisions
Modifications to Sanctuary Building
Since the public hearing on June 24, 2008, the project applicant has redesigned the
proposed sanctuary steeple, as requested by the Planning Commission. The revisions to
the proposed sanctuary and steeple include a reduction in the overall height and footprint
of the structure, additional articulation to the design of the structure, and an increase in the
setbacks of the sanctuary from Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard.
The project proposal that was presented to the Planning Commission on June 24, 2008
included a sanctuary that ranged in height from 15'-0" at the northeast end of the structure
(adjacent to Crest Road) to 72'-0" at the top of the steeple, and 88'-0" at the top of the
cross (adjacent to Crenshaw Boulevard). The applicant has reduced the height of the
steeple by 14'-0", thereby resulting in a design that ranges in height from 15'-0" at the
northeast end of the structure to 60'-0" at the top of the steeple and 74'-0" at the top of the
cross at the southwest end of the structure. The applicant also reduced the overall height
of the sanctuary by reducing the heights of the architectural "fins" and foyer by 3 to 6 feet.
The revised design also includes the elimination of the stepped roof lines along the south
side of the steeple in order to reduce the overall appearance of the steeple as seen from
Crenshaw Boulevard, south of Crest Road, and properties within the Island View HOA.
In addition, the applicant has reduced the footprint of the sanctuary from 18,400 square
feet to 17,000 square feet, resulting in an overall reduction of 1,400 square feet of footprint
area. It is important to note, the original sanctuary design included a mezzanine for the
storage of mechanical equipment. As a result of reducing the size of the steeple, the
mezzanine was also eliminated. In order to accommodate adequate storage space for
mechanical equipment without increasing the footprint sanctuary, the applicant has added
a 900 square foot basement for the storage of mechanical equipment.
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The applicant has also increased the street-side setbacks of the sanctuary from Crest
Road and Crenshaw Boulevard without compromising the requirements regulated by the
Los Angeles County Fire Department for fire truck accessibility to new structures. The
Development Code requires a minimum street-side setback of 25'-0". The original
sanctuary proposal provided a 40'-0" street-side setback from the west property line at
Crenshaw Boulevard and a 48'-0" street-side setback from the north property line at Crest
Road. The revised sanctuary would provide even greater setbacks resulting in a 57'-0"
street-side setback from the west property line at Crenshaw Boulevard and a 62'-0" streetside setback from the north property line 'at Crest Road.
In summary, the applicant has attempted to address the concerns raised by Staff and the
Planning Commission with the height of the original sanctuary steeple. From Staff's
perspective, the revised project is clearly an improvement because in conjunction with
reducing the steeple height by 14'-0", the applicant reduced the overall height of the
sanctuary structure by 3 to 6 feet and significantly increased the street-side setbacks to
further mitigate the impacts of the proposed steeple. Nonetheless, Staff and the applicant
seek direction from the Commission as to whether the modifications adequately address
the Commission's concerns.
Staff also discussed with the applicant the possibility of relocating the steeple and high
points of the structure from the southwest end of the sanctuary (adjacent to Crenshaw
Boulevard and the Island View HOA) to the northeast end of the sanctuary (adjacent to
Crest Road) without compromising the architectural design or functionality of the.sanctuary.
The applicant has provided a response reflecting concerns regarding this additional
modification (see attached "Letter from Applicant").
Modifications to Administrative Building
In order to provide increased setbacks for the sanctuary while providing adequate fire truck
access, the applicant reduced the overall footprint of the proposed Administrative Building.
The original Administrative Building contained an 8,968 square foot building footprint with a
2,300 square foot basement for storage purposes only. The revised proposal reduced the
overall building footprint by 1,480 square feet, resulting in an overall footprint of 7,488
square feet. In order to regain the office space that was eliminated on the first floor level,
the applicant relocated the offices to the 2,300 square foot basement. As a result, the
basement would include 1,480 square feet for offices and 820 square feet for storage
space.
Parking Analysis
At the June 24,2008 Planning Commission meeting, the Planning Commission requested
further clarification on the methodology used to justify the number of parking spaces the
applicant proposes to provide (331 parking spaces plus 3 loading spaces). The applicant
submitted a Parking Narrative with the revised project plans on July 2,2008 (see page 2 of
the Project Plans dated July 2008).
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It is important to note, Section 17.50.020 of the RPVMC provides the following parking
requirements for specified uses:

USE

PARKING SPACE REQUIREMENT FROM
RPVCODE

SJF MASTER PLAN PARKING
PROVIDED

Assembly space
(Le. sanctuary,
Barrett Hall and
gymnasium)

1 space for every 3 permanent seats; or 1
space for every 50 square feet of assembly
area, whichever is greater (18 linear inches
of bench shall be considered 1 seat)

6,037 square foot gym, 2,178 square
foot multi-purpose room, 870 seat
sanctuary, 1,122 square foot meeting
room and 4,818 square foot Barrett Hall
573 required parking spaces

Libraries

1 space for every 300 square feet of gross
floor area

1,256 square foot Library
parking spaces

Professional Offices
(i.e. Administrative
Building)

1 space for every 275 square feet of gross
floor area

10,204 square feet of office area
required parking spaces

Elementary
Classrooms (i.e.
grades K-8 and
religious education)

2 spaces for each classroom

9 K-8 classrooms and 7 religious
education classrooms 32 required
parking spaces

Preschools

1 space for every employee plus 1 space for
every 5 children or 1 space for every 10
children where a circular driveway is provided
for the continuous flow of passenger vehicles
(for the purpose of loading and unloading
children) and which accommodates at least 2
vehicles

4 employees plus 40 children with
circular driveway 8 required parking
spaces

Single-Family
Residential
(Rectory)

1 space for every 5,000 square feet

8,047 square feet
spaces

TOTAL

=

=4 required
=37

=

=

=3 required parking

657 Required Parking Spaces

As noted in the parking table above, if the City's parking requirements were applied to all
the individual components of the proposed master plan, the applicant would be required to
provide 657 parking spaces. Although the proposed St. John Fisher Master Plan is
considered a multi-use project, Staff is aware that all proposed uses will not be
concurrently used throughout the week and/or weekend. As such, Staff required the
applicant to prepare a parking analysis that indicates the dates and times of all programs
and uses that are provided within the various St. John Fisher facilities for every day of the
week. This is the same approach that the City has used with other commercial or
institutional projects that involve various uses/tenants with varying hours of operation.
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The parking matrix and parking tables contained in the applicant's parking study describe
the various uses for weekdays (Mondays through Fridays) and Saturdays and Sundays.
Below, Staff has provided a summary of the weekend and weekday uses and how the
parking analysis concluded that the proposed amount of parking will be sufficient to meet
the parking demand.
Monday through Friday Uses
The St. John Fisher elementary school ~K-8) is in session Monday through Friday only,
between the hours of 7:50 AM through 3:00 PM. The elementary school also offers early
morning care for students from 7:00 AM to 7:45 AM and after school care from 3:00 PM to
6:00 PM. The new preschool would have two sessions with 40 children in each session.
The first session would begin at 8:45 AM and end at 11 :30 AM and the second session
would begin at 12:30 PM and end at 3:45 PM. The applicant anticipates that approximately
50% of the preschool students would be siblings of the existing K-8 students and will likely
be dropped off and picked up at the same time. The elementary school and preschool are
not in session on Saturdays or Sundays.
Other uses that are in operation during the regularly scheduled elementary and preschool
sessions are the Parish Administrative Offices and the Priest's residence (rectory). The St.
John Fisher facilities also offer a daily mass at 8:00 AM and 5:15 PM with a typical
attendance of 75 persons. In addition, the church offers religious education classes on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 4:00 PM to 5: 15 PM. The school's Barrett Hall and Parish
Activity Center (assembly spaces) do not have daily or weekly events that occur
concurrently with the school or sanctuary schedule or hours of operation.
The applicant provided a parking table that provides the uses that are in operation at any
given time throughout the weekday, based on the code requirements. The applicant
provided modified parking counts for the assembly spaces (Le. Barrett Hall, Parish Activity
Center and Sanctuary weekday masses) based on historical attendance throughout the
day. Overall, the applicant has noted that the maximum number of parking spaces required
at the highest peak hour of operation at the St. John Fisher property Monday through
Friday is 286 parking spaces, well within the 331 parking spaces provided through the
proposed project.
Saturday and Sunday Uses
As noted above, the elementary school and preschool are not in session on Saturdays or
Sundays. The Church does, however provide religious education classes on Sundays
between the hours of 9:00 AM and 11 :45 AM, with a maximum of 380 children and 38
teachers. The applicant has also noted that there is one employee (Parish Secretary) in the
administrative office on Saturdays between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM.
The church offers two daily masses on Saturday at 8:00 AM and 5:15 PM with a maximum
historical attendance of 375 persons. Masses are held on Sundays at the following times:
7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 10:45 AM, 12:30 PM and 5:00 PM. The parking table accounts for the
uses that are concurrently in operation at any given time on a Saturday and/or Sunday; is
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based on the code requirements for each use; and takes into account the highest peak
hour of attendance for each regularly scheduled mass. The applicant has noted that the
largest attendance for a regularly scheduled mass is between the hours of 10:00 AM and
12:00 PM on Sundays. Assuming full occupancy of the proposed sanctuary with 870
seats, the applicant would be required to provide 290 parking spaces pursuant to the City's
code. In addition to the parking spaces required by code for the sanctuary use, 38 parking
spaces are required for the 38 religious education teachers, 3 parking spaces are required
for the rectory (single-family residential) and 3 additional loading spaces are required for a
total of 331 required parking spaces during the peak use time. The project proposal
includes a total of 331 parking spaces to meet this demand.
The City's traffic engineer reviewed the applicant's parking analysis and determined that
the assumptions and conclusions contained in the parking analysis, as described above,
appear valid. As such, the City's traffic engineer is of the opinion that the number of
parking spaces necessary to accommodate potential vehicles during the highest peak hour
of operation (10:00 AM to 12:00 PM on Sundays) for the entire property (uses in
concurrent operation) has been provided.
Proposed Carillon Bells
As noted in the previous analysis (June 24, 2008 Staff Report attached), in response to
concerns from neighboring residents with the sounding of the bells, Staff identified a
number of conditions of approval that could be imposed to minimize impacts to surrounding
neighborhoods. The proposed conditions are listed below:

=> Speakers for the carillon bells shall face the interior of the lot and shall not
directly face any adjacent residential properties.

=> Speakers for the carillon bells shall not exceed a maximum height of 16'-0", as
permitted by the development code.

=> Chiming of the bells shall be limited to the hours listed on the project plans,
before weddings, after funerals and on the 7 Holy Days (dates will be listed).

=> The carillon bells shall not chime for more than a period of 60 seconds at each
allotted time, as proposed.

=> In no case, shall the carillon bells be chimed before 7 am or after 7 pm.
=> Once the carillon bells are installed, the applicant shall be subject to a 6 month
review period for staff to determine an appropriate and reasonable maximum
level for the bells to be rung.
At the June 24, 2008 Planning Commission meeting, the applicant noted that they felt the
proposed conditions of approval were adequate and reasonable if the project were
approved. After listening to the public testimony at the June 24, 2008 Planning
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Commission meeting, the applicant has proposed to relocate the speakers for the carillon
bells to an alternate location on the sanctuary roof, below a maximum height of 16'-0". The
speakers were originally located on the sanctuary steeple and were setback 44'-0" from the
west property line, along Crenshaw Boulevard, across from the Island View HOA. The
speakers on the revised proposal would be located further south on the sanctuary with a
110'-5" setback from the west property line.
Staff is of the opinion that the revised location of the proposed speakers for the carillon
bells, in conjunction with the recommended conditions of approval if the project is
approved, would allow the applicant to reasonably utilize carillon bells on the subject
property and minimize the sound of the bells to the surrounding neighbors.
As noted earlier, at the June 24, 2008 meeting, the Planning Commission requested
clarification from the City Attorney regarding any legal limitations the Planning Commission
may have on restricting or prohibiting the proposed sounding of bells. The City Attorney
plans on attending the July 22,2008 meeting to address the Commission's questions on
this particular issue.
Revised Grading
The applicant has provided revised grading quantities (See attached "Revised Grading
Quantities") that reflect the recent revisions, including the addition of a 900 square foot
basement beneath the sanctuary, the relocation of the sanctuary and the retention of more
of the existing hillside and mature landscape along Crenshaw Boulevard and Crest Road. It
is important to note, the revised grading does not increase the overall cubic yards of
grading (30,688 cubic yards of excavation, fill and remedial grading combined) or the
overall quantity of exported earthwork (8,700 cubic yards of export). As such, Staff
continues to support the applicant's request for a grading permit.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Public Comments

Since the June 24,2008 Planning Commission meeting, Staff has received 31 additional
comment letters (attached). The majority of the correspondence continues to raise
concerns regarding the height of the originally proposed sanctuary, the sounding of bells
on the property and traffic congestion as a result of construction equipment, all of which
have been addressed in this report or the June 24, 2008 Staff Report (attached). One
specific letter also requested that an interested parties list be created for emails. Staff has
created an interested parties list for mailing labels. In addition, Staff has a created a listserv
feature on the City's website where any person can add their email for updates on the
proposed project. An interested person can subscribe to the St. John Fisher Iistserv
through the following website by clicking on the subscribe box for St. John Fisher:
http://www.palosverdes.com/rpv/listserver/index.cfm . Staff will update all members of the
Iistserv of proposed construction for the St. John Fisher Master Plan project if approved.
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Withdrawal of Variance
As noted in the June 24, 2008 Staff Report, the applicant was proposing a 454 square foot
garage that would encroach 6'-0" into the required 20'-0" east side yard setback. Staff sent
a public notice for the Variance request to residents within a 500 foot radius on June 26,
2008 noting the date of the public hearing for the Variance request. On July 10, 2008, the
applicant withdrew the request for a Variance and will be providing a garage that meets the
minimum setbacks for Institutional zoned properties. As of the preparation of this report,
plans identifying the relocated garage have not formally been provided. As such, the relocated garage will either addressed as late correspondence from Staff at the July 22, 2008
Planning Commission meeting.

Public Record Act Request
Staff received a public records request from Phillip Johnson, on June 30, 2008, requesting
a complete copy of the City's file on the subject property. According to Government Code
Section 6253(c), the City of Rancho Palos Verdes is required to provide a response to a
public records request within ten (10) days of receipt of said request. The records were
provided to Mr. Johnson on July 9, 2008.
On July 1, 2008, Staff received an additional public records request from Alan Weissman
requesting 1) Copies of all emails between staff, emails with the Planning Commissioners,
any staff notes taken and emails with/from the applicant regarding the Project and 2)
Copies of all emails and letters and any other form of notes or records within the City of
Rancho Palos Verdes file on the project. On July 10, 2008, within the 10-day required
response period, the City Attorney sent a letter to Mr. Weissman informing him that the City
will need additional time, up to fourteen (14) days (no later than July 25,2008), to search
for, collect, and appropriately examine a voluminous amount of separate and distinct
records sought by Mr. Weissman. This fourteen (14) day extension of time is permitted
pursuant to Government Code Section 6253(c), under specified circumstances, including
the need to review a large number of documents.
After receiving said notification from the City Attorney's office that the documents he
nd
requested won't be available until after the July 22 public hearing date, Mr. Weissman
submitted an additional letter on July 11, 2008 (attached) requesting that the July 22 nd
public hearing be continued at least thirty days (to at least August 26, 2008). In addition,
on July 14, 2008, Staff received an additionalletterfrom Mr. Philip Johnson also requesting
a continuance.
Both parties who have requested the continuance have been made aware that only the
Planning Commission can decide whether to continue the public hearing and that such a
decision needs to be made at the July 22, 2008 meeting. If the Commission is inclined to
continue the public hearing, Staff recommends that the Commission pursue Alternative No.
1 listed in the Alternatives section.

CONCLUSION
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Based on the above analysis and previous analysis that was presented in the June 24,
2008 Staff Report and Mitigated Negative Declaration, Staff continues to support the
applicants request for a Sign Permit, Grading Permit and Minor Exception Permit. As a
result of the testimony given at the June 24, 2008 Planning Commission meeting and the
direction provided to the applicant, the height of the proposed sanctuary and steeple have
been reduced. In addition, the applicant has significantly increased the street-side setbacks
along Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard, while eliminating portions of the steeple tower
to lessen the appearance of the steeple as seen from neighboring rights-of way. Although
Staff has discussed the alternative of moving the steeple and high points of the structure
from the southwest end of the structure to the northeast end of the structure, the applicant
has provided reasons why they do not wish to move forward with said alternative.
Therefore, Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the proposed revisions
and the additional information submitted by the applicant and determine if the modifications
meet the Planning Commissions concerns. If the proposed revisions meet the Planning
Commissions concerns, Staff recommends that the Planning Commission close the public
hearing and direct Staff to bring back the appropriate resolutions and conditions of
approval for consideration at the September 23, 2008 Planning Commission hearing.
ALTERNATIVES
The following alternatives are available for the Planning Commission to consider:
1)

Identify any issues of concern with the proposed project, provide Staff and/or the
applicant with direction in modifying the project, and continue the public hearing to
September 23, 2008.

2)

Approve the Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "0", Grading Permit, Minor
Exception Permit and Sign Permit as proposed, with the condition to relocate the 454
square foot garage to meet all setback requirements, and direct Staff to prepare and
return to the September 23, 2008 Planning Commission meeting.

3)

Deny, without prejudice, Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "0", Grading Permit,
Minor Exception Permit and Sign Permit and direct Staff to prepare and return to the
September 23, 2008 Planning Commission meeting.

Attachments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Letter from the Applicant (Design Modifications)
Revised Grading Quantities
Letter of Withdrawal of Variance Request with Alternative Garage Locations
Additional Public Correspondence
Public Records Request and City Response
June 24, 2008 Staff Report
Draft Minutes from June 24, 2008 Planning Commission meeting (excerpt)
Revised Sanctuary Design Plans July 2008
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LETTER FROM THE APPLICANT
(Design Modifications)
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July 9,2008
Ms. Leza Mikhail, Assistant Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes Planning Department
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
RE:

Conditional Use Permit, Grading Permit,'Environmental Assessment, Sign Permit, Minor
Exception Permit; Case No. ZON2007-00492

Dear Leza,
We understand that recent pUblic comment on the St. John Fisher project has been m de
suggesting the church consider flipping their proposed sanctuary floor plan in order to move t e
tower portion of the structure to the northeast resulting in less visibility to residents directly we
and northwest of the proposed sanctuary. While we greatly appreciate the spirit of the suggestion
in resolving neighbor's concerns, we have reviewed the effects of this suggestion with the church
and find it unacceptable for the following reasons:

2

3

4

The current design is the result of many design alternatives intensely scrutinized by
parishioners and represents the decision of hundreds of St. John Fisher church members
who pledged financial support for this specific church design. The magnitude of this
change would result in a very different church. It took 2 years to get to this point in the
process and starting over would require re-presenting any major redesign to the entire
parish, liturgical consultant, and Archdiocese as well as reconfirming all of the financial
pledges made with acceptability of any new design.
In the current plan the Blessed Sacrament Chapel is under the tower. In the Catholic
faith, this is the most sacred space in the church and it is used for individual prayer and
silent reflection. As such, the chapel was intentionally placed in a quiet area of the site.
Consistent with this approach, the labyrinth (a meditative prayer walk outdoors), and the
columbarium (wall interning ashes), are located outside the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
to co-exist on the quiet prayerful side of the site separated from the preschool and school
campus. All of this will be abandoned if the project is flipped.
The current plan has a large window on the side opposite the tower that views out
towards the city lights. Flipping the plan results in losing this view. Instead, this window
would look into neighbor's backyards.
The rooflines of the current church design are sculpted to coalesce with the slopes of the
adjacent hillsides. As one climbs the hill on approach to the church the buttresses and
rooflines extend the curves suggested by the surrounding topography. Flipping the plan
would negate the natural flow of these ascending lines and would not be as compatible
with the surrounding topographical setting.

In addition to the above, the parish feels they have responded with numerous concessions that
represent the extent of changes not in violation of their rights protected by the federal RLUIPA
statute (Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act) to develop this property consistent
with its present use and as required to express their religious beliefs. This proposed design must
stand the test of generations of Catholics to come in Rancho Palos Verdes. The long term ability
of the proposed sanctuary to spiritually inspire its occupants is a cause the parish is not willing to
abandon. Transcending normality and creating a building full of sacred mysteries and capable of
transforming people's emotions is not a task assignable to the neighbors in opposition of our
design. Towers, steeples, and tall volumes have historically marked Catholic Church architecture
for thousands of years. The church's right to evoke these Catholic traditions to express their
spirituality is a protected right.
2611 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY 101, SUITE 200
CARDIFF, CA 92007

PHONE: 760-634-2595
FAX: 760-634-0285
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Hyndman & Hyndman
July 9,2008

St. John Fisher Catholic Church
City of Rancho Palos Verdes

The parish has been an integral part of the Rancho Palos Verdes community for over 47 years
and very much wishes to maintain a positive relationship with surrounding residents. Pursuant to
this goal, the parish has made the following concessions to date:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Revise bells to a "Carillon" system in lieu of authentic bells
Relocate bells to within 16' of ground
Relocate bells 66' further away from Crenshaw property line to lessen outbound noise
Aim speakers inward for bell sounds generated by Carillon
Limit bell ringing to scheduled times
Reduce footprint of church 1,400 sf to reduce bulk and increase setbacks to public
R.O.W. thus diminishing the overall visibility and presence of the church structure
Reduce footprint of administration building 1,480 sf to allow moving church further from
street and more to the interior of the property
Narrow width of tower element to reduce bulk of tower and abutting roof lines
Reduce height of cross from 88' to 74' consistent with Wayfarer's Chapel height
Reduce height of top of tower from 72' to 60' to reduce bulk and height
Reduce heights of rooflines facing Crenshaw resulting in omission of mechanical
mezzanine space and a more costly means of accommodating mechanical equipment

It is unfortunate that some of the neighbors are unhappy about the church project however in the
absence of a skyline or ridgeline ordinance protecting views to open sky, there is no legal mechanism by
which they can deprive us of providing for our parish's spiritual needs. We firmly believe that no structure
on this site would be well received by those in opposition. Perhaps it is not widely understood that a
catholic church is unique in its size characteristics. Due to the fact that catholic congregations are
significantly larger in size than other congregations, anywhere from 10 to 20 times, Catholic churches
cannot be compared to protestant or non-denominational churches in size and related bulk and mass
criterion. Due to the demographics in RPV, there will only be one Catholic Church in RPV and therefore
no other comparison within city lines. A review of other Catholic churches will yield similar or larger
structures than the one proposed at St. John Fisher.
The proposed design revisions have lowered the portion of building mass in excess of the current church
height from 22% to 7.5%. These height reductions may not seem significant to city staff, the neighbors,
or the planning commission however they are significant to our parishioners, many of which are RPV
residents. This change in height will affect the acoustical clarity of pipe organ music within the sanctuary
as well as result in a more humble and less spiritually transformational space. The very small tall portion
of the church footprint at the tower that remains is extremely necessary as this tower is the only element
signifying the spiritual expression needed to mark this structure as a religious institution. Please do not
support the few project opponents in continuing to push for further design changes that will nullify any
means of conveying spirituality in our new church.
We are hopeful that this explanation gives staff a more thorough understanding of the objections towards
flipping the church footprint and further design revisions. Should you have any questions about these
points please let us know so we can address them in advance of the next public hearing.
Thank you,

Shelly Hyndman, Project Architect
Msgr. David Sork, Pastor St. John Fisher Church

Cc; St. John Fisher Building Committee

Page 2 of2
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REVISED GRADING QUANTIES
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EARTHWORK QUANTITIES
FIRE LANES/STAIR ACCESS
TOTAL RAW CUT: 2,562 CY
TOTAL RAW FILL: 542 CY

ADMINISTRATION BLDG
TOTAL RAW CUT: 1022 CY
TOTAL RAW FILL: 171 CY

SANCTUARY BUILDING
TOTAL RAW CUT: 9028 CY
TOTAL RAW FILL: 3150 CY
R&R: 5,893 CY

LIBRARY
TOTAL RAW CUT: 4 CY
TOTAL RAW FILL: 150 CY
R & R: 129 CY

ART ROOM
TOTAL RAW CUT: 0 CY
TOTAL RAW FILL: 39 CY
R&R: 143 CY

PLAY AREA
TOTAL RAW CUT: 861 CY
TOTAL RAW FILL: 28 CY
R & R: 0 CY

TOTAL RAW CUT: 13,477 CY
TOTAL RAW FILL: 4,080 CY
TOTAL R& R CUT = 6,217 CY
TOTAL R&R FILL =6,914 CY (INCLUDES SHRINKAGE)
TOTAL RAW CUT: 13,477 CY + 6,217 CY =19,694 CY
TOTAL RAW FILL: 4,080 CY + 6,914 CY =10,994 CY
EXPORT

=19,694 CY -

10,994 CY

=8,700 CY
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CUP #96 - Revision "0", Grading Permit, Minor Exception Permit and Sign Permit
Planning Case No. ZON2007-00492
Page 13

WITHDRAWAL LETTER FOR
VARIANCE REQUEST
(Includes Alternative Garage Location)
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Page 1 of 1

Leza Mikhail
From:

Shelly Hyndman [Shelly@hyndman-hyndman.com]

Sent:

Thursday, July 10, 20085:45 PM

To:

Leza Mikhail

Subject:

st john fisher maint garage

Attachments: 08-7-10 Rev Maint Garage.pdf

Dear Leza,
Please cancel the application for the variance for the sub-standard setback affiliated with the proposed
maintenance garage. The 454 sf maintenance garage will be relocated in the configuration per the attached
pending final approval from Msgr. Sork who is unavailable today. We will incorporate the final footprint and
elevations for this maintenance garage in our final plans. It will not exceed the 15'-4" height noted in your previous
staff report.
Shelly Hyndman
Hyndman & Hyndman Architects
www.hyndman-hyndman.com
shelly@hyndman-hyndman.com
Ph:760-634-2595
Fx: 760-634-0285

7110/2008
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CUP #96 - Revision "0", Grading Permit, Minor Exception Permit and Sign Permit
Planning Case No. ZON2007-00492
Page 14

ADDITIONAL PUBLIC
CORRESPONDENCE
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July 16, 2008
To the Planning Commission and City Staff:
The St John Fisher architect did an excellent job in making changes to the new
church plans to accommodate the neighbors who have complained about the
building. All problems have been addressed. The height is compatible with other
churches in the neighborhood. The views certainly do not impact anyone. If
anything, the new building will enhance the neighborhood with its beauty and
grace. There will be no change or increase in activity at the church site.
I hope that the Planning Commission can see that this new church will be an asset
to the area, and will grant permission to the St John Fisher Church to continue with
their plans without further cutbacks or revisions. Changing anything more would
compromise its design, beauty and, more importantly, function.
Joan Barry
30770 Ganado Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes
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RECEIVED
DOUGLAS BUTLER

JUL 16 2008

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

ATTORNEY AT LAW
CERTIFIED SPECIALIST

~

TAXATION LAW

PROBATE. ESTATE PL.ANNING & TRUST LAW
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

28441 HIGHRIDGE ROAD, 5UITE 303

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFQRGEMIiNl9 99

ROLLING HILLS ESTATES, CALIFORNIA 90274-4872

FAX (310) 265-4995

BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

July 16, 2008

Joel Rojas
Director of Planning
Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re:

Opposition to Revised
St. John Fisher Master Plan Remodel and Expansion
Case Number ZaN 2007-000492

Dear Mr. Rojas:
This is a new project.
There should be a new notice and publication of the proposal sent to all property owners.
There should
be a new silhouette posted on the property. An Environmental
Impact Report should be completed for the project.
There has
been insufficient notice and time to evaluate the proposed
changes.
The proposed sanctuary/bell tower is still too tall.
The bell
tower has been moved closer to the homes on Valley View Road.
This is a negative factor for the homes on Valley View Road.
Exterior bells or sound should not be allowed.
Bells should ring
in the interior only with limitations on the sound level so as
not to disturb the neighbors. There are no churches in Rancho
Palos Verdes which are surrounded by homes that currently ring
bells.
While the church may have been built first in the intervening
years numerous homes have been built all around the church (Some
on land originally owned by the church).
The church did not have
bells for over 40 years when all of the homes were built. Now
the church wants a major expansion which substantially changes
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Joel Rojas
Director of Planning
July 16, 2008
Page 2

the use of the property.
In analyzing the St. John Fisher Master
Plan Remodel and Expansion you must start on the basis that the
homes were there first.
There is insufficient parking.
Parking needs to be based on the
sanctuary and on reasonable usage of the other facilities.
The
youth center, church and school offices and school are likely to
be in use on Sundays. While the other facilities may not be used
at full capacity, they will be in use on Sundays.
In determining
the required parking you must assume that some spaces will be
used on Sunday morning for purposes other than attending church.
The claim of the church that the parking lot is not being fully
used at this time does not consider all factors.
The church
representatives have stated it is likely that the number of church services will be reduced in the future because of a shortage
of priests. This would result in more people attending the remaining church services. Secondly, the times they have checked
the parking lot are times of typical low use (during the summer
and early December). During events such as weddings, funerals
and special holidays the present parking lot has insufficient
parking spaces.
I know this from personal experience.
It is not reasonable to c~lculate parking requirements for a
multi-use facility based upon a time of low usage or usage for
only one of several purposes.
Parking remains an issue and additional parking spaces should be required.
In no event should the
required spaces be reduced below the current 359 required spaces.
The number of required parking spaces should be increased.
Noise from the youth center could be an issue.
Currently you can
hear music from the church services and talking in the parking
lot in the homes on Valley View. There should be some mechanism
in the future to limit youth center hours of operation or require
that windows and doors be shut so that the youth center does not
unduly burden its neighbors. Neighbors do not want to hear midnight basketball games being played at the youth center or car
doors slamming shut in the middle of the night.
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Joel Rojas
Director of Planning
July 16, 2008
Page 3

As an additional condition, there should be no telecommunication
devices attached to the exterior of the new sanctuary building or
the youth center.
As an additional condition and as mitigation, St. John Fisher
should be required to place all aboveground utilities underground
on Crenshaw Boulevard between Crest Road and 500 feet beyond
Valley View Road.
Very truly yours,

~ ~ ~ ..__

DOUGLAS BUTLER
DB:rs
Butler\RentalProperties\ValleyView\
PlanningCommission6.Ltr-071508
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7/15/08
To: Mr. Joel Rojas, AICP
Director of Planning
Building and Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Re: Proposed St John Fisher construction project
Dear Mr. Rojas and members ofthe planning commission,
Thank you for taking the time to read one more letter. I know you have received
hundreds of letters and are probably setting up an appointment with the optometrist as we
speak. My wife, 2-year old daughter, and twin 3-day old daughters (yeah, 3-days old)
live at 17 Santa Barbara Drive in Island View. You would think, in my sleep-deprived
state, that I would have more pressing things to do than write this letter; however, living
in one of the most affected homes by the St. John Fisher proj ect (directly across the
street), I am forced to speak out. ... forgive me if my printed words sound a bit slurred.
I'd like to start by saying that my family and I support a number of elements in the
construction proposal. As Msgr. Sork has pointed out, the project began as an effort to
improve their youth facilities, including a new gymnasium, art room, library and
preschool. We fully understand and respect these early goals and appreciate the need to
upgrade many of their other facilities. However, as I'm sure you've guessed, the new
sanctuary and bell tower (both in their initial and modified designs) are a different
story. If built per the proposed designs, these dramatic structures would pose a
significant imposition upon my family and neighbors. Since I'm confident that others
have done an admirable job addressing the most disturbing and disruptive aspects ofthe
design, I'll spare you and not repeat their arguments. In contrast, what I'd like to
accomplish in this letter is to address the justifications offered by the church (and its
project supporters) for building such conspicuous and imposing structures.
During the June 24th planning commission meeting, the project architect, Shelly
Hyndman, explained that the new sanctuary and steeple are "essential to providing
spiritual and religious identity to the church campus," while other representatives, such as
Lisa Counts, expressed that they were necessary to meet the "spiritual needs" of the
congregants. However, after some investigation, I found that none of my Catholic friends
or neighbors was aware of a correlation between steeple size and spiritual fulfillment.
Nor was anyone aware of the pre-requisite of a bell tower. In fact, as I have discovered,
Catholic churches come in all sorts of shapes and sizes, depending on the community
they serve, and St. John Fisher itself considered several other less conspicuous designs
before deciding on this one.
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Lisa Counts went even further to suggest that the new church was "meant to welcome the
community as a whole to our new parish, and to be a visual gift at the intersection of
Crest and Crenshaw." Judging by the number of my neighbors anxious to oppose this
proj ect, I suspect that "a visual gift" might be a little overstated. I also wonder how the
supporters of the project (most of whom live quite a distance from the church), would
react to, say, an 80 foot tall Buddha within 50 yards of their backyard....better yet, an 80
foot tall Mosque with a loudspeaker calling its worshippers to prayer five times per day?
If any of them has ever been to a Muslim country, I suspect their concern over the noise
generated by the mosques would be more than just a "fear of the unknown," as suggested
by Mr. Counts.
Another justification offered was that placing this new sanctuary and bell tower at the
comer of Crest and Crenshaw (the most impacting portion oftheir property) is consistent
with the original 1961 plans. My rebuttal to this is that it is simply irrelevant, especially
since none of our homes existed at that time. And, the argument that the proposal is
comparable in scale to other churches in the Palos Verdes area is deceiving when one
considers both the proximity of this church to a far greater number of homes and the 2030 foot elevated pad in comparison to many ofthese homes.
Other explanations revolved around the limited choices the church and architect faced in
coming up with this proposal (e.g. there was no place else to put the sanctuary and bell
tower... .lowering the height would ruin the design, etc.). Though I appreciate the fact
that the church has, by now, invested a great deal oftime, money and emotion into the
proposed design, the truth is that they have had numerous opportunities to make choices
throughout the process. I'll just name a few: 1) They chose not to consult any
potentially impacted neighborhood BOAs for input, before or during the design process;
2) Though theyconsidered several sanctuary/steeple designs (including much more
modest ones), the design they chose was far and away the most intrusive; 3) They
chose, in their proposal, to provide the bare minimum number of parking spaces
suggested by the parking analysis (28 fewer than the present number); 4) They chose not
to perform any sound studies to determine the impact of various bell decibel levels or
durations; and 5) They chose to leave the silhouette and balloons outlining the proposed
structure for the barest amount of time. By the time we digested the significance of
those balloons (the first we had heard anything about the project proposal), they were
taken down. Thankfully, a couple of insightful neighbors captured the dramatic images
showing the potential structures dwarfing our homes, views that would not have been
provided by the church.
The parishioners ofSt. John Fisher understandably desire new youth facilities and even a
beautiful new church, and the designs for the new sanctuary/bell tower are indeed
impressive, even awe-inspiring for some. However, beauty is in the eye of the beholder.
We simply ask the planning commission to consider the impact of the present proposal on
those of us who are not "inspired" by the structures. And we ask that those involved in
the project pause and truly ask themselves ifthey are following the golden rule. Would
they not also object to a towering noise-producing structure 50 yards from their backyard,
built because it honored someone else's faith?
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Respectfully,

Ronald Blond MD, Linda Blond, Katherine Blond, Elizabeth Blond and Margaret Blond
17 Santa Barbara Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
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RECEIVED
JUL 16 200B
July 16, 2008

PLANNING. BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

VIA FACSIMILE AND HAND DELIVERY
Planning Commission
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re: Comments on Revised Proposed Design
Request for Continuance

St. John Fisher Project
Dear Sirs:
TIris is further to our letters dated June 17 and 24, 2008. As you recall, OUI home
and property on 15 Santa Barbara Drive are located directly across the street from the
present sanctuary on Crenshaw Boulevard and extremely close to 1he proposed bell tower
and planned sanctuary.
Comments on the proposed revised plan:
Proposed Location and Orientation of Bell Speakers
There is insufficient evidence in the file to establish that these changes are
sufficient to avoid substantial adverse effects on our property and on the surrounding
neighborhoods:
--There is no evidence that lowering the height of the speakers to sixteen
feet vvill sufficiently reduce the bell noise experienced by our property and the
surrounding neighborhoods.
--There is no evidence that increasing the distance ofthe noise source as
proposed will sufficiently reduce the bell noise experienced by our property and the
surrounding neighborhoods.
--There is no evidence that the proposed "sound beam" will not reflect off
the existing church structure and travel back into Island View and/or other existing
neighborhoods.
--There is no evidence that a portion ofthe "sound beam" will not travel
directly into the Valley View neighborhood.
--There is no evidence that the sound will stay within the "sound beam"
and that excessive sound will not stray into surrounding neighborhoods.

~GvO-vV9-0~8
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Moreover, the seven holy days added to the proposed bell ringing plan exacerbate
the noise which would travel into neighborhoods. The 81. John Fisher bulletin indicates
that five masses are offered for each holy day. (See attached.) Accordingly, each one of
the seven holy days translates into several sessions ofbell ringing, not just one.

Sanctuary and Steeple Height, Bulk and Mass Issues

There is insufficient evidence in the file to establish that the changes proposed to
the church and steeple are sufficient to avoid significant adverse effects on our property
and the surrounding neighborhoods:
--The photographs submitted by the applicant to support its revised plans are
insufficient to accurately show the effect of the proposed plans. Photograph "c" does not
appear to have been taken from the location shown on the Aerial View and Photo Key
Map, but rather somewhat farther down the street. None of the photographs provided
shows how the sanctuary and steeple would appear from the street in front ofthe three
homes closest to the proposed sanctuary and steeple.
If the applicant were required to resilhouette the portion ofthe structure facing
Crenshaw, including the revised footprint, roof lines and steeple height, with a stable
structure not using baJloons or other unstable elements, then the Commission, Staff, and
the community would have the opportunity to effectively and accurately assess the
impact of the sanctuary and steeple in its new, proposed fonn. Please grant a continuance
in this matter to pennit installation ofa new, revised silhouette.

Vincent and Lynne Belusko

Encl.
Cc: Mr. Joel Rojas
Ms. Lisa Mikhail

~ GPo-ppg-O ~ 8
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ST" JOHN F1SHER·...
A CATIlOLIC COMlVIUNITY FOR ALL
CELEBRATING LIFE IN THE LIGHT OFCHRISl'

.

,

.

SUNDAY MAsSES

SACRAMENT OF RECONcruIATION ...

WHAT~SlNSlJ)K: .

Saturday Evening Vigil Mass·
5:00pm
Sunday
7:30am
9:00 am, Contemporary Choir
lO:45 am, Parish Choir
12:30 pm
5:00 pm, Youth Choir

(CONFESSIONS)

A~istratibn.·

am, 5:15 pm

Saturday, 8:00 am
LITURGY OF mE

HoURS

Morning Prayer
Monday-Saturday 7:45 am
Blessed Sacrament Chapel
HOLVDAYS

Contacts
Worship

,."."~

2

~ .........•.....,

2

·~ ...•. ,...................•...

3

Offices of Faith Formation
BAPTISMS

Children

Contact Parish Office for details

4

.4

HighSchool Teens
MARRIAGE

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday~Friday 8:00

Monday, Wednesday - Friday 4:45-5: 1opm;
Tuesday, 7 pm; Saturday 4-4:45 pm
or by appointment.

Adilits..•..,.·

Arrangements should be:rn:adewiththe
Priest at least six months in adi;ance;
PARISmONERS WHO ARE ILL

S

Stewardship .....•.•.••.....•.:.....•• 6
Co1ll1lllli:ritY•.....•...•...•............ 7
This Week at SJF

".9

If you would like to receive. the sacraments
of Communion, Reconcitiation, or
Anointing of the; Sick, please t:allthe
Parish Office.
NEED A PRAYERFUL LISTL'\iER?

Vigil: 5:30 pm

Mass: 6:30 am, 8:00 am, 11:00 am,

Call the Stephen Ministry Hotline at 310541-1403.

7:30pm
.

'

.

5448 Crest Road

€I

. -.

-

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
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T: (310) 3:-7~557119 F: (310) 377~6303

g '.'......,

.
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REceIVED

June 24, 2008

JUL 16 2006
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

VIA FACSIMILE AND HAND DELIVERY
Mr. Joel Rojas, ACIP
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re: Comments on St. John Fisher Project
Your Letter Dated May 31, 2008
Dear Mr. Rojas:
This is further to our letter dated June 17,2008. As you recall, our home and
property on 15 Santa Barbara Drive are located directly across the street from the present
sanctuary on Crenshaw Boulevard and extremely close to the proposed bell tower and
planned sanctuary.
We have additional concerns regarding the above-referenced project:
1. Loss of Privacy: We have serious concerns about the potential loss ofprivacy
on our property and in our home as a result ofthis project. For the last 16 years, a fence,
dense hedge, pepper trees and pine trees on the Crenshaw border ofthe church property
provided privacy from the church sanctuary and church and other activities. The new
plan removes the hedge and fence, and there is nothing on the plans that ensures that the
pepper and pine trees will remain. Moreover, our property sits approximately 40 feet
below the elevation of the proposed sanctuary and sits directly across Crenshaw from the
existing sanctuary, and very close to the proposed bell tower and new sanctuary site. As
a result, we are concerned that parishioners and others on the Crenshaw side of the
property in various places will be able to look directly into our yard and home. For
example, there is a walkway from the comer steps at Crest and Crenshaw on the
Crenshaw side; there is a columbarium sitting area just north of the existing sanctuary
with only a 42" wall overlooking Crenshaw; and there is no mitigation prohibiting the
placement of windows in the Crenshaw end ofthe existing sanctuary. The landscaping in
the plans does not help this situation and would take years to mature. The permit should
not be issued without carefully examining this issue and ensuring that the privacy of
neighboring properties is protected.
2. Increased Noise: In addition to our concerns abo~t the bells, which we
addressed in our earlier letter, we are concerned about the overall increase in noise
caused by the accumulation of new uses on the Crenshaw side of the property. With a
larger capacity church and more people attending each mass, and other new uses of the
property on the Crenshaw side, along with a new preschool, the overall noise level may
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be substantially harmful. The permit should not be issued without carefully studying this
issue and ensuring that the accumulated noise will not negatively affect the surrounding
homes, especially those closest to church property.
3. Light: We have submitted concerns about the bulk, mass and height ofthe
new sanctuary in our prior letter. However, we are also concerned that this structure, in
whatever form it is ultimately approved, will cast a shadow into our property or otherwise
lessen the light we currently enjoy, especially given our property's location, orientation,
and grade approximately 40 feet below the proposed sanctuary site. The initial study and
later Staff report do not address this important issue. The permit should not be issued
without carefully studying this issue.
4. Bell Conditions: We object to the cumulative restrictions on the bells. Even
after the Staff report, there are no required limits on the decibel level ofthe loudness of
the bells as measured from surrounding neighborhood property lines. Moreover, the new
recommendations set forth in the Staffreport establishing a full minute's duration of
ringing, and further increasing the frequency ofthe ringing by adding seven holy days as
well as an unspecified but potentially large number of weddings and funerals, do not
mitigate the existing proposed bell parameters; instead, they exacerbate the negative
effects ofthe bells.

S~:AJU-M~
Vincent and Lynne Belusko
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Maude Landon
34 Santa Barbara Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

RECEIVED
JUL 16 2008

July 16,2008
Ms. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

-·~.~ANfJ
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Dear Leza,
I have several issues of concern that I want to address in this letter about the St. John Church
Redesign Project: Sanctuary Location; Parking Adequacy; Traffic Impact.
Sanctuary Location
St. John Fisher Church was here when I moved to the neighborhood 23 years ago and it has always
been a good neighbor. It has sensitively maintained the low profile, semi-rural character of the
residential neighborhood in which it co-exists. However, the current Church Building Plan would
bring the good neighbor policy to an end. The current plan, placing the sanctuary on the comer of
Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd., would obtrusively tower over the neighborhood. Many of the
church's neighbors, myself included, feel that it would make very good sense to relocate the
sanctuary further back on the 9.2 acres to diminish the negative impact on its surrounding
neighbors. There are multiple possibilities that would allow our neighbor, St. John Fisher Church,
"to preserve the character of the established neighborhood" (taken direcdy from the RPV
General Plan).
1. Move the sanctuary back to the location where the proposed "New Administration
Building" is planned, plus flip the current sanctuary building-plan, so that the steeple would
be located more in the center of the property (placing the steeple on the east side of the
sanctuary). The low-profile administration building and the school playground could be
moved to the northwest comer of the church property (Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd.
intersection) maintaining the large trees and foliage around the perimeter.
2. Place the sanctuary just to the south of Barrett Hall, move the proposed school playground
to the northwest comer, fence it off, add a parking lot that would be added in front of the
new administration building and just to the north of the current sanctuary (proposed Parish
Activity Center).
I am sure that the church's architect can come up with many creative location solutions that will be
acceptable to the surrounding neighbors.
.Parking Adequacy and Impact
The number of parking spaces that the church has determined as needed, 331, is also a topic of
concern.
1. The new sanctuary will seat 870 people. The current sanctuary, which is not being tom
down, can accommodate 650 people. There is no reason why the church cannot use the
current sanctuary, as well as the new sanctuary, for services on holy days or whenever the
need arises. 1bis is a potential of 1520 seats being used, not including any other concurrent
uses of the church. With 2 people in every car, just the sanctuary parking would need 760
spaces, plus there are many other concurrent parking needs.
2. There has been talk of reducing the number of masses. This would cause more people to be
attending each service and would increase the number of parking spaces needed.
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3. With a new and beautiful sanctuary, many more parishioners may come to church, increasing
the parking impact.
4.

The current plan has stairs leading up to the church from the street. The stairs will
encourage parishioners to park on the street as a matter of convenience. Many, if not most,
able-bodied people will opt to park on the street to avoid the time and traffic created by a
long line of cars leaving the parking lot at the end of the church service. (One of the
Planning Commissioner's admitted to doing this, already.) Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd.
will be lined with parishioners' cars. This will result in an aesthetic problem for the
neighbors as well as a traffic problem.

Traffic Impact
A Traffic Impact Study south of St. John Fisher Church needs to be conducted.
1. Many people from all over LA County come to the Portuguese Bend Nature Preserve, which
is located at the end of Crenshaw Blvd. Saturdays and Sundays are the busiest days, not only
for the Preserve, but also for the Church. Bikers, walkers, joggers and naturalists park their
cars on Crenshaw.
2. There is a park at the end of Crenshaw Blvd. as well, Del Cerro Park. Saturdays and Sundays
are also the most popular days for going to the park.
3. There is talk of RPV and the PVPLC planning to construct memorial walls, pathways, etc. at
the entrance to the Preserve at the end of Crenshaw Blvd. This may well encourage even
more recreation activity at the Preserve and Del Cerro Park.
CEQA would seem to require a full EIR for this project. I respectfully request a full EIR..

\,~~
Maude Landon
Island View Resident
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Maude Landon
34 Santa Barbara Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

July 15,2008
Ms. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Dear Leza,
I have several issues of concern that I want to address in this letter about the St. John Church
Redesign Project: Sanctuary Location; Parking Adequacy; Traffic Impact.

Sanctuary Location
St. John Fisher Church was here when I moved to the neighborhood 23 years ago and it has always
been a good neighbor. It has sensitively maintained the low profile, semi-rural character of the
residential neighborhood in which it co-exists. However, the current Church Building Plan would
bring the good neighbor policy to an end. The current plan, placing on the sanctuary on the corner
of Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd., would obtrusively tower over the neighborhood. Many of the
church's neighbors, myself included, feel that it would make very good sense to relocate the
sanctuary further back on the 9.2 acres to diminish the negative impact on its surrounding
neighbors. There are multiple possibilities that would allow our neighbor, St. John Fisher Church,
to preserve the character of the established neighborhood.
1. Move the sanctuary back to the location where the proposed "New Administration
Building" is planned, plus flip the current sanctuary building-plan, so that the steeple would
be located more in the center of the property (placing the steeple on the east side of the
sanctuary). The low-profile administration building and the school playground could be
moved to the northwest corner of the church property (Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd.
intersection) maintaining the large trees and foliage around the perimeter.
2. Place the sanctuary just to the south of Barrett Hall, move the proposed school playground
to the northwest corner, fence it off, add a parking lot that would be added in front of the
new administration building and just to the north of the current sanctuary (proposed Parish
Activity Center).
I am sure that the church's architect can come up with many creative location solutions that will be
acceptable to the surrounding neighbors.
Parking Adequacy and Impact
The number of parking spaces that the church has determined as needed, 331, is also a topic of
concern.
1. The new sanctuary will seat 870 people. The current sanctuary, which is not being torn
down, can accommodate 650 people. There is no reason why the church cannot use the
current sanctuary, as well as the new sanctuary, for services on holy days or whenever the
need arises. This is a potential of 1520 seats being used, not including any other concurrent
uses of the church.
2. There has been talk of reducing the number of masses. This would cause more people to be
attending each service and would increase the number of parking spaces needed.
3. With a new and beautiful sanctuary, many more parishioners may come to church, increasing
the parking impact.
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4.

The current plan has stairs leading up to the church from the street. The stairs will
encourage parishioners to park on the street as a matter of convenience. Many, if not most,
able-bodied people will opt to park on the street to avoid the time and traffic created by a
long line of cars leaving the parking lot at the end of the church service. (One of the
Planning Commissioner's admitted to doing this, already.) Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd.
will be lined with parishioners' cars. This will result in an aesthetic problem for the
neighbors as well as a traffic problem.

Traffic Impact
A Traffic Impact Study south of St. John Fisher Church needs to be conducted.
1. Many people from all over LA County come to the Portuguese Bend Nature Preserve, which
is located at the end of Crenshaw Blvd. Saturdays and Sundays are the busiest days, not only
for the Preserve, but also for the Church. Bikers, walkers, joggers and naturalists park their
.
cars on Crenshaw.
2. There is a park at the end of Crenshaw Blvd. as well, Del Cerro Park. Saturday and Sunday
are also the most popular days for going to the park.
Sincerely,
Maude Landon
Island View Resident
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. ·Homeowners in Island View and Valley View RoadR

Concerned About Certain Aspects ofthe
S:t. John Fisher Master Plan
To the Planning Commission of Rancho Palos Verdes

ECEIVED
JUL 15 2008

PLANNING, BUJ~DING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Re July 22 Hearing Process

There are less than 130 homeowners living along Valley View Road and in Island
most ofwhom oppose certain aspects of the St. John Fisher Master Plan. There are
3;000 parishioners ofthe church~ most of whom support the proposed plan. The hearing on
Jillle 24th reflected the impact ofthese numbers. Far more supporters ofthe plan were given
an opportunity to speak during the first hour or so ofthe hearing. Many opponents had to
leave when the hearing dragged on after midnight.
persons
To provide a level playing field. we suggest the tollowing procedme.
sign up with a request to speak, they should be asked whether they are tor or against the
ourrent plan. The requests of all ofthose for the plan shouid be collected in one pile· and those
against. in a second pile. The Commission should then draw a name from the proponents pile
fIrst and then one from the opponents pile and·thus alternate between proponents and
, opponents until all speakers have had the opportunity to present their views:
All speakers should be requested to state ·"Yhether ~ are residents of Rancho Palos
Verdes
View~

When
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, ·Building.arid Code Enforcement
30940 HawtI"Ioole.:Envd.
Rancho. Palos VenieS, Ca.fifomia 90274
.
Attn; b;re~'ofPI2irining ant1 ZOning and' Ms .Leza"Michail
_

_ .

JUL 15 200B
PLANNING, BUILDING AND

Dear DireCtOr of ~fann,ng an4.Ms ~ Mlchail~
.
...
CODE ENFORCEMEI'JT
May.laskwhy tl'l...r~.o/er:enQ"new sllhou~t:tes put uP.· fOr the revIsed plans regardmg the proposes!
Jotln Fisher buildil1g? aecause of this, please delay and put a "continuance': on your July 22, 2008

meeting.reg.;fArqitJ9,.th.e ,proposed St John Fisher"buil<!ing':untilall residents in the $lIrroundirtg area can
. view and underStand ttJe impact and significance ofSuch a massive, towering structure in their
. neighbomt;>,qd:. ).' ,'.' .. .
.
.. .
..
.. . .....

Thanks· you;
Gary Long

.

.
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EduardoS
From:

Vola Gerst [bkrisy1@yahoo.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, July 15, 2008 3:04 PM

To:

eduardos@rpv.com; pc@rpv.com; lezam@rpv.com

Subject: Stjohn Fisher bells

RPV Planning Committee

Re: St.John Fisher project

Will someone please get SJF church to state just exactly how long the bells will ring and what
days.
According to their petition the bells are to ring Monday thru Saturday 8am, noon, 5:05pm
and 6pm and on Sunday from 8:50 am, 10:35am, noon, 12:20pm, 4:50pm and 6pm.
They do not state how long these "bells" are to ring and how loud.

There is an article in the PV News, June 26, 2008 issue in which the writer (Ashley Ratcliff)
states that the "bells" are also going to ring during the seven Holy Day Masses Oust when is
that and how often during the year) before weddings and after funerals.

Do they intend to play Christmas carols at Christmas time? What about Easter how long,
loud and often are they going to ring? What about All Saints Day?

There is a retreat next door, that rents out as a retreat to groups. What kind of retreat is it
when there are bells ring all day?

If they are planning on using a recording and not actual bells, what is the need for such a high
bell tower?

Sincerely,
Yola Gerst

7/15/2008
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement

30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90214
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Me> Leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Lew Michail,

We are the neighbors of St. John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw
BlVd. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher Building construction on the corner
of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all req~ that this oonstructlon be &topped irnmediately.

Please note the following concems:
1) Move the building to the middle of their 9 acre estate. Move the wucture to somewhere near
the middle ofUle 9 acr& estate ~n such a fashion where it blends in With the focal surrounding
and does not bother the neighbors visually or aUdibly.
2) Height of building pad and structure. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building
that is 4-5 stories high on the comer of Crest and Crenshaw would be overbearing and unsightly. It

would be visible by all nearby residences from inside and outside their residence as well as from
their front and back yards. E;X:(';8Vation ofth'e bUilding pad and lowering the building pad and
the height and

.a. of the building is required.

3) same bUilding standards for all. Most of the buildings south of Crest were required to excavate
their soil and were required to build their structure so that the roof lines would be lowered and blend
into the nearby sUn'Oundings and not be obtrusive and block peoples view. There was a heigllt
restrtction that was being enforced to protect the neighbors and local surroundings. The same
standards need to apply to the proposed St John Fisher construetion.
4)

No_ problem.

_ Allowance of this building on that comer would further increase the noise problem

that already exists.
5) Traffic. probleM. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St. John Fisher Crenshaw parking lot. When their parking lot is full, Sl John Fisher
attendees park. up and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by st. John Fisher
attendees results in traffic jam!;, delays and potential accidents. If St. John Fisher is allowed to
construct this additional 20,000 sq. ft. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon
invade our own residential streets.
6) Property ~alue loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to thejr existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed St John Fisher structure and resulting nOise pollution.
7) Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighboJS and breaks the good ,neighbor spirit
of living hannoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood zoned area. The proposed St.
John Fisher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it imposes on nearby residences' right to
privacy as wen as their right to enjoy the beautiful sights, soundS and amenities that RPV has to
offer.
Once again, we are aU opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fishe.. Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We an request that this constnlction be stopped on the
comer of Crest and Crenshaw and moved to a location in the center of their 9 acre estate that as less
obtrnsi~e to the neighbors and blends in with the nearby surroundings.•

8NOl
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3103160724

To:3105445293

b~ -"1'O ~ 91lf-51<i ~
July 14, 2008
Planning Commission
Rancho Palos Verdes
Re: St John Fisher

RECEIVED
JUL 14 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Fixing the St John Fisher Monstrosity is actually quite easy.

1. Move the 88 foot tower to the opposite side of the proposed building,
inside the property line.
2. Reduce the tower/roof height to the current zoning limit of 16 feet.
Their proposal is actually 550% higher than permitted, hardly the
"minor variance" the staff report indicates.
3. Eliminate ringing bells. They have survived quite nicely with out
them for 40 years.
4. Eliminate the gigantic sign on the wall of the proposed new building
facing to the northeast and leave the vegetation that is already there.
They are proposing to cut down trees and bushes that are 30 to 40
feet high. Certainly the current sign, which has been there for over
25 years has been leading people to their location.
Sincerely,
Allan Colman
18 Mela Ln.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
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Barbara and Bryan Bergsteinsson
55 Santa Barbara Drive
Ranch Palos Verdes, CA. 90275

7/3/2008

City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Havv1:home Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA. 90275
Dear Director of Planning and Leza Michall,
We are writing to you again as residents of the Island View community, and neighbors to
St John Fisher Church. As we will be out of town for your next Planning Commission
meeting we are submitting our strong objections to the proposed construction of a huge
church and bell tower at St. John Fisher Church. We have viewed the revised plans for
the church and appreciate the effort to reduce the size ofthe structure and set it back from
the street, but the new version will still be inappropriate to the neighborhood. If the
original plan was a 550% variance above code, the new plan is obviously still excessive.
We request that the church be required to erect a silhouette that demonstrates the new
structure mass and request that the planning commission members view the new
silhouette, including balloons for the bell tower, not only from Crest and Crenshaw, but
from Santa Barbara Drive. It is difficult to believe that anyone who actually viewed the
flags and balloon silhouette could support the construction of such an enonnous structure
on such a raised pad. The structure will quite literally tower over the homes and
completely alter the sense of residential community that is so integral to our
neighborhood. We are concerned that this small reduction in height and mass will have
too little impact on the overall result.
The church's architect claims that this enormous structure is a "gift" to the community,
and that it's contrast with the environment is desirable. The church representative said it
is a grand plan by grand architects, intended to have an imposing presence. We, as the
actual residents of the corrnnunity at its base, forcefully disagree that this proposed
structure is a gift in any way, or that its non-confonnity is at all desirable. "Grand plans"
are inappropriate in quiet residential areas.

The difficult part of this situation is that we have many good friends who are members of
the St. John congregation, but these church members will attend perhaps once a week and
are proud oftheir chosen church. We, as the community it proposes to dominate, will
live with this inappropriate structure every day and listen to their proposed bells several
times a day. There will be no escape for us. If we can hear the speed boats on the bay in
summer there seems little doubt that we will hear the bells, whether they are redirected or
not. The proposed structure and bell tower is not appropriate for a neighborhood church.
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It is appropriate, perhaps, for a large urban church, and reducing it by a few feet will have
little impact on its enormous height. The recorded hells and loud speaker the church
proposes are extremely presumptive. Neighbors win be forced to listen to them whether
they are members of this church or not. It is interesting to note that some of the church
members themselves oppose these grandiose plans, saying they are completely
unnecessary given that the church is full only two days a year; Christmas and Easter.
This overbearing design is positioned to maximize it's effect on the neighborhood, and it
is more than significantly over code. If~e church desires such a grandiose monument,
why isn't it located on the inside oftheir huge parcel ofland where they alone will live
with ies dominance. Setting it back a few more feet will do little to change it's overall
impact The fact that this is a church should not be relevant. Would you allow any other
entity to erect such a structure in a residential neighborhood, creating such a permanent
impact on the atmosphere and design of our quiet community?
Among our concerns are the loss of privacy, noise pollution, the visual impact of such a
large structure, increased traffic, and the loss of our sense of community. It is
inconceivable that such a tall and massive structure will not negatively impact the
community at its base.
Regretfully, we also question whether it is appropriate for members of the chmch to also
be in a position to approve this structure. While they are undoubtedly excellent men
working on the public's behalf, it is questionable whether they can fairly decide an issue
when they are, in effect, the applicant.
At the last Planning Commission meeting many church members got up to speak. We
wondered how they might feel about the structure and bell tower if they were neighbors,
not members of that particular church. They, as we mentioned before, will have the
opportunity to go home after the weekly service. We, on the other hand, will not. You
should not allow an enormous church structure and bell tower to overshadow our
community and perinanently damage the quiet environment where we live.

cc. Rancho Palos Verdes City Council
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RECEIVED
FAX

JUL 14 2008
PLANNING. BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

To: Director ofPlanning and Leza Michall
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
Fax: 310-544-5293
From: Bryan and Barbara Bergsteinsson
Fax: 310-541-2562
Pages: 2 pages following
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July 13,2008
Dear Planning Commissioners:
I am writing in support of the St. John Fisher Master Plan and urge your prompt approval
of this project.
The revised plan responds directly to the issues of height, massing, and bell noise raised
by a few of the neighbors at the June hearing. At the hearing, a photograph was shown,
taken from the front yard of an Island View resident, illustrating this neighbor's concern
about the tower height. It is difficult for many of us to understand a building based on
several red balloons off in the distance, especially in a photograph. One imagines some
monolithic structure. The revised plan's photographs with the model placed inside
explain the project's appearance from Island View in a way that is much easier to
understand, even keeping in mind that the photographs show a white cardboard model.
One can begin to see the play of light and shadow of walls and windows, the nestling of
the structure among the trees, and the sculptural effect of the cross against the sky.
The revised plan lowers the tower height substantially, as well as other church rooflines,
and pushes the church further off Crenshaw and the corner intersection. The perception
of the building's mass, therefore, is lessened greatly. The added setback also allows for
an increased landscaped buffer. The neighbors across the street will mostly see a screen
of trees. The building will not block views of any homeowners.
The issue of potential bell noise has been addressed by using carillon bells that enable the
church to adjust the bell volume, by the lowering of the speakers to a height 16 feet above
the ground, and by the placement of the speakers on a wall face directed towards the
church's gathering plaza. This carillon location greatly increases the distance of the
source of sound from the neighbors, further reducing any possible noise.
I would also like to respond to comments regarding the building's appearance: "it doesn't
fit in to the rural landscape ofRPV, it is too modern", etc. The surrounding
neighborhoods are a relatively dense mixture of styles, including ranch and colonial
styles. These large tract homes most certainly are not rural in nature. Nevertheless, as
stated several times at the last hearing, this building will stand out. It is a church, not a
residence. It is meant to be a community landmark. It is not a hard concrete building, but
a structure rich and warm with natural materials and softened by lush landscaping. Its
design is the result of many months of planning involving hundreds of enthusiastic and
committed parishioners.
Lastly, I would like to address parking concerns. The parking narrative and sheet AO.9
of the original plans clearly show that the proposed plan's parking needs are met. The
peak time on Sunday centers around the largest mass of the morning, the 10:45 AM mass,
and religious education classes that begin at 10:30 AM. Some families attend the earlier
9 AM mass and leave their children for RE class, picking them up an hour later. Other
parents attend the 10:45 mass while their children are in class. In either case, children do
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not drive themselves to religion class. The 290 parking spaces required for the church for
mass and the 38 required by code for the teachers of the 19 classrooms plus the 3 rectory
spaces equals the 331 provided spaces.
Thank you for your consideration of this letter. Again, I urge your timely approval for
the St. John Fisher project.
Sincerely,
Lisa Hunt Counts, AICP
4979 Silver Arrow Dr.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
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EduardoS
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Joel Rojas Uoelr@rpv.com]
Tuesday, July 15, 2008 8:08 AM
'Leza Mikhail'
'EduardoS'; 'Marsha Zents'
FW: St. John Fisher Project

-----Original Message----From: Lisa Counts [mailto:lhuntcounts@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, July 14, 2008 2:39 PM
To: pc@rpv.com
Subject: St. John Fisher Project
July 13, 2008
Dear Planning Commissioners:
I am writing in support of the St. John Fisher Master Plan and urge your prompt approval
of this project.
The revised plan responds directly to the issues of height, massing,
and bell noise raised by a few of the neighbors at the June hearing.
At the hearing, a photograph was shown, taken from the front yard of an Island View
resident, illustrating this neighbor's concern about the tower height.
It is difficult
for many of us to understand a building based on several red balloons off in the distance,
especially in a photograph. One imagines some monolithic structure.
The revised plan's photographs with the model placed inside explain the project's
appearance from Island View in a way that is much easier to understand, even keeping in
mind that the photographs show a white cardboard model. One can begin to see the play of
light and shadow of walls and windows, the nestling of the structure among the trees, and
the sculptural effect of the cross against the sky.
The revised plan lowers the tower height substantially, as well as other church roof
lines, and pushes the church further off Crenshaw and the corner intersection. The
perception of the building's mass, therefore, is lessened greatly. The added setback also
allows for an increased landscaped buffer. The neighbors across the street will mostly
see a screen of trees. The building will not block views of any homeowners.
The issue of potential bell noise has been addressed by using carillon bells that enable
the church to adjust the bell volume, by the lowering of the speakers to a height 16 feet
above the ground, and by the placement of the speakers on a wall face directed towards the
church's gathering plaza. This carillon location greatly increases the distance of the
source of sound from the neighbors, further reducing any possible noise.
I would also like to respond to comments regarding the building's
appearance: "it doesn't fit in to the rural landscape of RPV, it is too modern", etc. The
surrounding neighborhoods are a relatively dense mixture of styles, including ranch and
colonial styles. These
large tract homes most certainly are not rural in nature.
Nevertheless, as stated several times at the last hearing, this building will stand out.
It is a church, not a residence.
It is meant to be a community landmark. It is not a hard
concrete building, but a structure rich and warm with natural materials and softened by
lush landscaping.
Its design is the result of many months of planning involving hundreds
of enthusiastic and committed parishioners.
Lastly, I would like to address parking concerns. The parking narrative and sheet AO.9 of
the original plans clearly show that the proposed plan's parking needs are met. The peak
time on Sunday centers around the largest mass of the morning, the 10:45 AM mass, and
religious education classes that begin at 10:30 AM.
Some families attend the earlier 9 AM
mass and leave their children for RE class, picking them up an hour later. Other parents
attend the 10:45 mass while their children are in class.
In either case, children do not
1
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drive themselves to religion class. The 290 parking spaces required for the church for
mass and the 38 required by code for the teachers of the 19 classrooms plus the 3 rectory
spaces equals the
331 provided spaces.
Thank you for your consideration of this letter.
the St. John Fisher project.

Again, I urge your timely approval for

Sincerely,
Lisa Hunt Counts, AICP
4979 Silver Arrow Dr.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

90275
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Leza Mikhail
From:

jtcounts@aol.com

Sent:

Saturday, July 12, 20084:12 PM

To:

lezam@rpv.com

Subject: Saint John Fisher Church building project

Planning Commission
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Dear Commissioners,
I am writing to you in support of the proposed Saint John Fisher Church building project.
I attended your hearing last month at Hesse Park and was amazed at the overwhelming support that the
community has for this project. It seems obvious to most people that a new church at this location will
not only help the local parish finally obtain their much needed worship center, but the building itself will
also be a breath of fresh air for our city. The design couldn't be better. The location is outstanding. The
care taken to blend with the environment is quite heartening. It will truly improve our area of the
peninsula and be a beautiful landmark with which we can all be proud.
What was also obvious to me from last month's meeting was that the opposition to this project consists
of a few neighbors who live adjacent to the Crest / Crenshaw intersection. I can appreciate the concern
these people have for this project since it is so close to the location of their homes. Unfortunately, they
exhibited great fear and horror at what they perceived to be a giant skyscraper of metal and noise
encroaching on their peaceful little neighborhood. They obviously had no idea what the project was
really all about before they came to the meeting. People normally fear what they do not know or
understand.
By the end of the meeting, amazingly enough, these same opponents to the project didn't change their
misconceptions. After every fear they had was laid to rest, after every unknown was explained, after
every horror was proved to be unfounded, these few neighbors refused to listen and understand.
The facts remain clear. This project will not really impact these neighbors at all. There will be no
increase in traffic. There will be no increase in noise. There will be no view blockage. There will be no
pack of Roman Catholics blaring recorded Christmas music and ringing hand bells in their
neighborhood at midnight.
What is also painfully obvious is that the architect and the church parish community is bending over
backwards to be a good neighbor and has already modified the original plans by reducing the height,
width and breadth of their church, reducing any possible noise from synthetic bells, and moving the
closest point of the structure further away from the street. The only possible modification left would be
to simply not build a church at all.
...and maybe that's what the few opposing neighbors really have in mind.
Please look at the facts and approve this beautiful project in its entirety. Thank you for reading this
email.

7/14/2008
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Sincerely,
John T. Counts
4979 Silver Arrow Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
(c) 310-344-9747
jtcounts@aol.com

The Famous, the Infamous, the Lame - in your browser. Get the TM2 Toolbar Now!
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Leza Mikhail
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick Daniels [rdaniels@cox.net]
Saturday, July 12, 200810:44 AM
lezam@rpv.com
Revised St. John Fisher Building Plans

Leza,
We have reviewed the redesigned building plans for the St. John Fisher building project and we think that this
version incorporates significant revisions that should address the concerns of the neighboring community
expressed at the June 2008 RPV Planning Commission meeting regarding the imposing nature of the new
church building itself, the height/visibility of the bell tower and the noise from the recorded bells/chimes.
We have been involved in numerous St. John Fisher meetings over the past few years as this building project
has evolved. The Parishioners actively participated in the requirement and planning stages of this project. Our
children's generation will be severely impacted by the reduction of priests leading to larger and less frequent
Masses. Also, there is an urgent need for more safe and enriching places for the youth of our parish and wider
community. We feel that all of this demonstrates the importance of continuing to move forward on this
comprehensive building project.
Regarding neighborhood concerns about traffic, we can only reiterate what we spoke about at the June Planning
Commission meeting which is that traffic is a factor of mass schedules and the number of parishioners which
can and probably will change independent from any St. John fisher building projects (Le., "traffic will be what it
will be"). As for parking, we are satisfied with the parking plans that have already been reviewed by the RPV
and would also point out that other facilities on Crenshaw (such as the Art center) sometimes have events that
cause parking to overflow onto Crenshaw. Even if St. John Fisher's parking overflows onto Crenshaw and
possibly Crest, this would be a relatively infrequent occurrence and would not be something that the
surrounding neighborhoods would have to deal with for more than an hour or so once each Sunday (i.e., 10:45
mass and religious education).
In summery, we are very strong supporters of the St. John Fisher building program and hope that the RPV
Planning Commission will approve the current set of plans that will be discussed at the July 22nd meeting.
Sincerely, Rick and Lori Daniels

1
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Marsha Zents
From:

Joel Rojas Uoe1r@rpv.com]

Sent:

Sunday, July 13, 2008 1:36 PM

To:

'Marsha Zents'

Subject: FW: St. John Fisher Project- upcoming hearing

From: Tommy Draffen [mailto:tommyd@audiocomponents.com]

sent: Sunday, July 13, 2008 1:18 PM
To: lezam@rpv.com; pc@rpv.com; jeff@jefflewislaw.com; davidltomblin@sbcglobal.net; pltetreault@netzero.com
Cc: Lisa Counts
Subject: St. John Fisher Project- upcoming hearing

Dear Commissioners,
During a previous Rancho Palos Verdes Planning Commission Meeting there were various speakers
against the proposed new 8t. John Fisher Church project. The terms massive and noise pollution
seemed to be the central theme. It should again be pointed out that each neighbor from the Island View
community chose to move to that neighborhood long after the church, and its original site plan to build
a permanent structure at the corner of Crenshaw and Crest, was established.
It must be assumed that the constant use of "massive" in letters and comments was strictly hyperbole.
Massive was used to describe not only the proposed church but also the "massive" line of cars
streaming into the church parking lot, the "massive" cars themselves. We should also believe the new
church would plunge the neighborhood into darkness. All the residences adjacent to Crenshaw
have "massive" shrubs lining their back yards which, no doubt, they use for noise abatement. They also
restrict their view. I am sure these shrubs are their choice and if a completely unobstructed view were
their chief desire the shrubs would have been eliminated long ago.

We also heard the terms noise pollution and environmental impact as ifthere was a danger of some acid
rain of sound. Various opponents complained of Christmas music, normal church activity, overhearing
sermons, as well as the proposed new tower chimes all under the same guise of "noise pollution". Do
we now call children playing in the school yard "noise pollution"? Are singing and rejoicing in
church "noise pollution"? Do sharing coffee and donuts after mass create "noise pollution"? Do the
chimes from the tower played for an average total 3-4 minutes a day (all between the hours of 8AM and
6PM) qualify as "noise pollution"? Local zoning provides for private and public spaces for various
uses. Governments set aside parks, thoroughfares and school sites for the public good. They all serve a
purpose. They all have sounds of life and a vibrant community, not "noise pollution".
8t. John Fisher Church is a vital part of the Palos Verdes Peninsula and currently serves over three
thousand families. Many families have committed a great deal of time as well as major financial
support to see this vision become a reality. The staff and church community worked together for the
past few years to develop a plan that enhances our worship, as well as creates a welcoming and visible
structure that all other churches on the hill already have. The new church will be a beautiful new
community landmark and replace a non-descript corner covered with wrought iron and ivy. It will be a
beautiful Light on the Hill where all are welcome.

7/14/2008
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I respectfully request that you approve the new plan as submitted during your meeting on July 22.
Sincerely,
Tommy Draffen
30215 Avenida Selecta
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

7/14/2008
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July 12, 2008

Mr. Joel Rojas
Planning Commissioner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Re: St. John Fishers Building Plan

Mr. Rojas,
As I will be in New Yark at the time the next Planning Commission hearing is scheduled for the
St. John Fishers building plan, please consider the following in any deliberations and decisions
regarding this application.

The objections that I am making to the current plan are primarily from my own perspective as a
homeowner whose rear living area overlooks the whole of the St John Fishers campus but I am
also reflecting inputs I have received from other Villa Verde residents as I am the president of the
HOA.
. The ringing of bells should not be allowed. The acoustics in this area are such that the services
from the current church are not only audible at my home~ but often are fully intelligible. All Villa
Verde residents who have commented on the plan, about half of the thirty-three residents, have
expressed objection to the bells. Noise is a form of pollution.

The architecture of the building should be in Mediterranean style consistent with all other
structures on the Peninsula. Further, a church tower of the height proposed would be an intrusive
eyesore. The churches on Crestridge have towers that are excellent examples of what should be
permitted and their architectures are also in line with the community.
While it is understandable why the church would like to keep the existing sanctuary structure and
convert it to other uses, the proposed placement of the new sanctuary is too close to the
Crenshaw-Crest comer. In addition to being an unsightly building to look a~ this would add to the
noise level in the neighborhood during services. Interestingly, I would think that the church
would be concerned about the impact that the noise from the intersection traffic would have on
their services. The argument that the proposed site is where the original sanctuary was supposed
to go is moot as Island View, Villa Verde and many other homes have been added since then and
the considerations ofthe past did not have to take into consideration these homes.
The proposed steps to this comer should not be permitted as anything that would be conducive to
added pedestrian traffic to a comer that is already recognized as dangerous by its sign posting
(although one sign was lost during construction at the northeast comer) is opening the City to
liability issues.
The bells and the proposed architecture are probably more acceptable the further away one lives
from them. I lived across the street from a church for many years and know that up close, they
are maddening.

Thank you for your consideration.

~~
14 MelaLane
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Joel Rojas, AICP
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
Leza Mikhail, Associate PlannerCity of Rancho Palos Verdes
3040 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca
Re: St. John Fisher Catholic Church Master Plan Project
Case No. ZON2007-00492
Dear Mr. Rojas & Ms Mikhail:
In regards to the application for case no. ZON2007-00492 (The St. John Fisher Church Master
Plan Project), I would like to request copies of all emails between staff, emails with the Planning
Commissioners, any staff notes taken and emails with/from the applicant. Accordingly, pursuant
to the California Public Records Act, , I formally request a complete copies of all emails and
letters and any other form of notes or records within the City of Rancho Palos Verdes file on the
St. John Fisher Master Plan, case no. ZON2007-00492. This project was agenda item number 5
during the Planning Commission meeting held on June 24, 2008 and continued until July 22,
2008. Pursuant to the Public Records Act, the city must respond to this request within ten (10)
days and I hereby demand a written response within that time frame. I am prepared to pay any
statutory fees (copying costs) set by the Legislature, which does not include search, review or
deletion charges. Pursuant to the act, if only partial production is provided, the city must justify
the withholding of all records withheld.
Lease acknowledge receipt of this email and its attached request for documents to be produced
by the City of Rancho Palos Verdes within the statutory time frame.
Sincerely,
Alan M. Weissman
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E. Bruce Butler
Santa Barbara Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
July 10, 2008

RECEIVED
JUL 10 200R
PLANNING. BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Re: St. John Fisher Master Plan
Memorandum to the Rancho Palos Verdes Planning Commission:
The legal issues facing the Commission are quite simple.
1. The Commission can not make the conclusion required by Subsection
17.60.050.3 of the RPV Municipal Code that "there will be no significant adverse
effect on adjacent property or the permitted use thereof."
On its face, it is untenable that such a conclusion could be made for a structure
sited near the edge of a nine acre property on a pad 20-30 feet higher than the pads of
residential homes which are across the street from a proposed 43 foot building. The
building is designed with a roof-line ofvarying heights, with the highest point
intentionally placed to be opposite the homes in Island View, towering 60-70 feet above
them. The argument that articulating the building eliminates bulk, mass and height issues
is specious. While this architectural technique minimally reduces the appearance of a
massive structure, it is still a massive structure towering over residential homes. It is
interesting to note that the reason the Applicant gave in its request for a partial exemption
from the strict Silhouette Construction Rules was "the height ofthe silhouette story
poles." [Staff Report p. 24]
The proposed steeple is 60 feet above its pad and towers 80 feet above several
homes in IslandView. To suggest that such an imposing structure does not have a
significant adverse impact on adjacent properties is not a conclusion the Planning
Commission can make based on the infonnation before it.
The pictures used by the applicant to show the relationship ofthe revised plan to
the impact on Island View residences are at the 500 foot line (Section C) and well outside
this line (Section D). No attempt was made to show the impact ofthe massive structure
on the homes most significantly impacted. As the pictures in Section D clearly show
these impacted homes are down a modest slope. The Commission thus has no basis for
making the finding required by the RPV Municipal Code. The only picture presented at
the hearing on June 24-5 showed the dramatic impact on one homeowner's property.
This photograph alone precludes the Commission from making a finding ofno significant
adverse effect.
Because the Commission can not make the finding required by Subsection
17.60.050.3 of the RPV Municipal Code on the present record, the revised plan requires
new silhouetting before the required finding can even be considered, especially in light of
the failure initially to comply with the RPV Council's strict rules on silhouetting in June.
The renderings from Santa Barbara Drive included in the revised plan (pages 9 &
10) show that the prior silhouette was inaccurate and deceptive. This silhouetting also
will remedy the defect in the prior silhouetting where the Commissioners did not view the
impact from the perspective ofthe homes in Island View.
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If the Federal Aircraft Administration requires an aircraft warning light on the top
of the cross, the number of homes having a significant adverse effect will increase
dramatically. There are then at least 30 homes impacted by the light in Island View and a
significant number on Mela Lane.
The attempt to use the Wayfarers Chapel as somehow creating a standard for
religious structures is unsupportable and reflects a lack ofunderstanding ofthe culture of
the Palos Verdes peninsula. The nearest residential home to the chapel is more than 350
feet away and the pad of this home is 80 feet above the 74 foot steeple. There are no
homes across the street from the Church of Jesus Christ-LDS church and the back ofthe
church is buffered by a substantial parking lot. Residences closest to St. Peters By The
Sea are higher than the pad ofthe church and are across a four lane highway with a center
divider and were built long after the church. Vistas and natural beauty are a central part
of the culture of the residential parts ofthe Palos Verdes community.
The Commission can not conclude that there will be no significant adverse impact
from parking issues that will be created by the increased parking on Crenshaw Blvd., on
Valley View Road, on Crest Road as well as in Island View community during
construction and by the reduced parking on site when construction is completed. Valley
View and Island View are residential communities without sidewalks because they are
unnecessary given the limited traffic within these communities. The Commission can not
conclude that parking is not a significant adverse impact on Island View and Valley View
during construction and afterwards in light ofthe reduction in the number of masses
which therefore will increase the demand for parking spaces at a time when the parking
spaces will be reduced from 359 to 331. [See StaffReport at pages 160, 187-8 and 196]
Nor can the Commission conclude that the noise created by the proposed bells,
the increased ambient noise created by increased parking on Crenshaw, Valley View and
in Island View and noise from the new building and the gymnasium are not significant
adverse impacts. The proposed modification to restrict the placement ofthe bells is not
sufficient. The noise will still cascade down from 36 feet above surrounding homes. The
survey conducted as part ofthe review of Saint John Fisher's 1993-94 application for a
bell tower [Staff Report pages 180-1] indicates clearly that church bells in residential
communities are inappropriate on the Palos Verdes peninsula and are permitted only
when not sited in residential communities (Wayfarers Chapel and Saint Peters by the
Sea).
2, The Commission can not make the conclusion required by Subsection
17.60.050.6 ofthe RPVMC that adequate requirements to protect the health, safety and
general welfare have been imposed. The staffreport does not address the issue of light
from the building in the evening. Nor does it address adequately the construction
vehicular ingress and egress. [See StaffReport pages 195-6] The inadequacy of
addressing noise issues has been described in Section 1.

Re~_sub~

t::- ~ /!Jlrt£;.l$

Island View ReSIdent and Retired Attorney
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Donna Hulbert
11 Coveview Dr.
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca. 90275

Leza Mikhail
Planning Commission Members
Msgr. David A. Sork

Gentlepeople:
I attended the planning commission meeting on June 24, 2998 regarding the proposed St.
John Fisher expansion, after having submitted in writing my concerns regarding the
project to the planning department and the commission members. I stayed until the end
of the hearing, and listened to the views expressed by those in support of the project and
those with concerns, as well as the commission members views expressed in the "straw
poll," I have also reviewed the revised proposed design, and have these additional
comments to make.
My two primary concerns at the time of the first hearing were the storage of construction
equipment and the parking plan. I want to address those first. In addition having listened
to the speakers at the hearing, I also want to address the height of the design and the
ringing of bells.
First with respect to the construction equipment storage I noted that the staff report
restricts the "staging of equipment or accumulation of vehicles in public rights of ways."
I want to reiterate that there should be no parking of construction equipment or the
vehicles that transport that equipment to and from the site overnight or for any longer
period of time. I am not sure the phrase "staging of equipment or accumulation of
vehicles" covers that. As I mentioned in my previous letter the street parking of the
vehicles overnight is a safety hazard under any conditions, but even more so when one
considers the dense fog that we experience in this particular area several nights of the
year. I would request that the final approval of the conditional use permit make clear that
no parking be allowed on the public rights of way. I also have concerns about the
enforcement of conditions set forth, and noted in the report that a Noise Disturbance
Coordinator was required to police the noise compliance issues. Perhaps their duties
could extend to construction equipment staging, accumulation and parking compliance.
I also noted in the original staff report that property owners within 'l4 mile be notified of
each phase of the construction project. I would like to request that that radius be
extended. I live nine tenths of a mile away and would like to know when for example the
trucks will be hauling dirt away from the site, and about other things that might affect my
drive time. Perhaps an interested parties list could be developed for emails. I understand
there will be some posting at the site, but visiting the site periodically to find out what is
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happening is inconvenient, and would probably add to the congestion already there.
Email is probably the best way to disseminate the information
Secondly, at the hearing that further information was requested with respect to the
parking situation with the new plan. I have read the additional material submitted in the
revised proposed design and have looked again at the original material regarding parking
submitted by the applicant. The information submitted does not address the requirements
of Title 17, specifically 17.50.20 one space for every three permanent seats in use or the
alternative square footage test. I do not understand why the Applicant does not use the
formula set forth in the code for the busiest time of the week at the Parish. The relevant
period to consider is the 10:45 Mass and religious education classes ongoing at the same
time. Msgr. Sork, in his address to the council on June 24, stated that St. John Fisher
provides religious education to over 700 children. Having enrolled my children in the
program, I have been told that the Sunday classes are the most popular. In the past there
have been three class times offered for each grade level. Assuming that the class
attendance is evenly divided (when in fact Sunday is more crowded), there would be a
minimum of 233 seats in use for religious education (not counting the people teaching the
classes) requiring 77 parking spaces allotted (the parking table submitted by the
Applicant allots fewer that 40 spaces). The new sanctuary will seat 870 (requiring 290
parking spaces). Using only the two activities taking place concurrently on Sunday
beginning at 10:45, 367 seats are required by the Code, and the plan has only 331 spaces.
Alternatively using the square footage test-for just the sanctuary alone, not the
classrooms-368 spaces are required.
The applicant does not want the commission to rely on the observations of parishioners
who have been in the lot, and have found it full. They do not want the commission
members to rely on their own observations from June 22. Rather the Applicant submits
parking space counts they claim to have kept for some purpose, and data they apparently
collected on June 22 (a month when there are no religious education classes, and during
the summer when Msgr. Sork acknowledged Church attendance to be lower than during
the rest of the year.) This approach is flawed in many ways. The code requirements
should be the determining factor. I am sure the Code regulation for parking was adopted
not to be arbitrary, but rather because it provides a realistic estimation of actual parking
requirements depending on the use of the property. A Church use is specifically
delineated in the Code. I am at a loss to understand why the Applicant is so reluctant to
provide adequate parking according to the code. Having adequate parking benefits the
Applicant as well as the surrounding neighbors. In my earlier letter I had suggested the
Church explore overflow parking with the Daughters of Mary and Joseph Retreat Center.
If that works then the problem is solved. Everyone understands that on Christmas and
Easter there will be overflow onto the surrounding streets. Noone is suggesting the lot
needs to accommodate a crowd that occurs only twice a year. But an expansion should
not be approved that cannot comply with Code requirements for the weekly Sunday
masses and concurrent uses.
One thing I took away from the hearing is the impression that most of the neighbors are
not trying to be unduly restrictive. They applaud doing something to help the youth of
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the parish. Many acknowledge the design to be beautiful, although not what they
expected. The Applicant seems to think that everyone is trying to stop their construction
completely, instead ofjust trying to minimize its adverse affects on the surrounding
community. So many in support of the project accused those opposed of not having the
facts. In reviewing the comments and letters appended to the initial staff report, I was
impressed that Mr. Butler had taken the time and done the research to list the other
Churches in City and their heights and the status of bell ringing. In contrast to the
Applicant who chose to compare this project only to Wayfarer's Chapel and St. Peter's
(the two tallest facilities located in neighborhoods arguably the least similar to St. John
Fisher's neighborhood). The Applicant then still sought a height 14 feet above the
highest of those two Churches. I think this commission ought to be impressed with the
quality of the opinions expressed by many with concerns, especially when one considers
that unlike on behalf of the Applicant, no one was being paid for their work. No one had
a team of people to present impressive visual aids. The comments had to be submitted
with a deadline those in opposition had no part in choosing.
After reading the report and listening to the speakers at the hearing, I realized that the
height of the tower and the sound of bells matters to a lot of people. With respect to the
height of the building, there can be no denying that the 3 homeowners in Island View
nearest to the comer with their properties backing up to Crenshaw are affected a great
deal (the Beluskos, the Longs and the Blonds). The test in approving a structure is that it
have "no significant adverse effect on adjacent property or the permitted use thereof." I
believe the existing design has a significant adverse effect on their property values. Any
potential buyer of those properties now would want to know about the proposed building
across the street. I think any real estate broker representing a buyer would be remiss in
their duties to their client if they did not tell their client what was proposed. And I think
any real estate broker representing a seller would be risking a later lawsuit by not
disclosing what could happen on this comer.
I was struck by a comment made by Mr. Tomblin (I think it was him) in the matter set for
hearing before the St. John Fisher matter on June 24. The topic of discussion was the
views from the various units with respect to a project on Highridge. Apparently with the
revisions made by that Applicant only Unit 7 still had significant impact to their view.
Mr. Tomblin's comment was something to the effect of regardless of the improvements
with respect to numerous other units, it still mattered a great deal to Unit 7 that their view
was impacted. Similarly, I think the height and design of the Church still matters a great
deal to a significant number of people in Island View and Valley View.
I have looked at the pictures submitted by the Applicant showing the view from various
places in the neighborhood. I have seen the pictures with the new design demonstrated in
the pictures. I do not believe the pictures accurately show what the brain processes when
the silhouette is in place. What started my involvement at all in the comment process
was actually seeing how massive the silhouette was when I was up at the Church. I think
that before any decision is made, that some reasonably accurate depiction of the structure
(whether by silhouette or other means) should be in place for residents to comment and
perhaps for the commission members to see for themselves. I know this would involve
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additional time and expense, but it was the Applicant who chose to press for an 88 foot
height, even in light of its experience in 1994 with a 50 foot height. To its credit at least
the Applicant has an architect with 25 years experience in the design of churches who has
the talent to make further modification and design changes that are thought necessary. I
do believe the modifications so far have made an improvement. I cannot fathom why the
Applicant did not start with this design in the first place.
My final topic is the proposed the bell ringing (actually the sounds of bells played
through a speaker). Again, the Applicant is seeking much more now than what it did in
1994, which generated so much adverse comment. It is very clear a number of people
object to the bell ringing. I realize many parishioners are in support of it, but most
parishioners live too far away to hear the tape on a daily basis. Many people who will
hear the tape daily, do not want to hear it. Why not just play the tape on Sunday when
the people are at Church? The plan in 1994 for the bell tower was abandoned by the
Applicant, according to the Staff report because of funding restrictions, and according to
a parishioner at the meeting in June because they could not finish before Christmas.
Perhaps part of the reason was back in 1994 the people at the Church at the time realized
it was not the most neighborly thing to do in light of the opposition.
I think most people realize the Church has the right to expand to meet its needs (a place
for youth to gather and more seating for parishioners in the sanctuary). The Church also
has the obligation consider the neighborhood as it exists now. The Code does not grant
advantages to being the first in the neighborhood. Our society is becoming less
homogeneous. What is inspiring to one person may be an annoyance to another.
Probably many parishioners who support bell ringing would object to the sounds of a
muezzin in their neighborhood calling the faithful to prayer. It is very difficult for an
advocate to understand an opponent's point of view, which is why our system relies on
neutral decision makers applying applicable law and standards to harmonize various
interests to the extent possible. Thank you for your consideration.
Respectfully submitted,
Donna Hulbert
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Page 1 of 1

Leza Mikhail
From:

Joel Rojas [joelr@rpv.com]

Sent:

Thursday, July 10, 2008 1:31 PM

To:

'Leza Mikhail'

Subject: FW: SJF Design

From: rr90275@aol.com [mailto:rr90275@aol.com]

Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2008 12:30 PM
To: planning@RPV.com; Lezame@RPV.com

Subject: SJF Design

Dear Planning Commission and Leza, I am writing as a very concerned home owner in Island View
about the design of the SJF project. I am in favor of a new facility for the Church, but one that fits into
the neighborhood. The design is ultra-modem, oppressive in scope and totally out of line with our rural
area. I was told that they had other renditions made and I would appreciate it if the Commission takes a
look at the other choices before ever approving what is before us now. We all want to enjoy this
neighborhood and are happy to have a Church fit in!! A gigantic Architectural EYESORE is not in the
best interest of anyone. Thank you, Robin Rome

The Famous, the Infamous, the Lame - in your browser. Get the TMZ Toolbar Now!

7110/2008
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DOUGLAS BUTLER
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

ATTORNEY AT L.AW
CERTIFIEO SPECIAL.IST - TAXATION LAW
PROBATE, ESTATE PLANNING & TRUST LAW
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

28441

(310) 265-9999

HIGHRIDGE ROAD, SUITE 303

FAX (310) 265-4995

ROLLING HILLS ESTATES, CALIFORNIA 90274-4872

BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

RECEIVED
July 7, 2008

JUL 08 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Joel Rojas
Director of Planning
Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re:

Opposition to Proposed Variance
St. John Fisher Master Plan Remodel and Expansion
Case Number ZaN 2007-000492

Dear Mr. Rojas:
This letter is an objection to the request for a variance to
allow a garage to encroach 14 feet within the required 20 foot
east side yard set back.
The parcel is over 9.2 acres. There are numerous locations on
the property where a 454 square foot garage could be placed.
There is no justification to encroach into the 20 foot side set
back.
The proposed placement of the "maintenance" garage will cause
unnecessary noise to adjoining properties.
The location and
orientation of the maintenance garage is designed to maximize the
noise to the adjacent residences.
If the garage were relocated,
the garage entrance could face the interior of the property and
reduce noise and fumes to neighbors.
The St. John Fisher master plan has proposed intensive development on the.site.
The intensive development is i;nappropr.iate for
the neighborhood.
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Joel Rojas
Director of Planning
July 7, 2008
Page 2

Please deny the requested variance and slow down the inappropriate development.
Any garage should not be built in the required set back and should be oriented to reduce noise and fumes towards adjoining neighbors.
Very truly yours,

~~
DOUGLAS BUTLER
DB:rs
Butler\RentalProperties\ValleyView\
PlanningCommission5-Variance.Ltr-070108
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Page 1 of 1

Leza Mikhail
From:

Joel Rojas Doelr@rpv.com]

Sent:

Thursday, June 26,200810:10 AM

To:

'Leza Mikhail'

SUbject: FW: St. John Fischer Modernization Project

From: Akingrl@aol.com [mailto:Akingrl@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 10:06 AM
To: pc@rpv.com
Subject: Re: St. John Fischer Modernization Project
Mr. Jim Knight,
We live on Mela Lane in RPV and are concerned about the proposed project. When school is in session, we
can hear the children at play from inside our house. This is a pleasant sound. This is our concern: If we can
hear children's voices so clearly from inside our house, how much louder would the sound of bells resonating
be? Hearing this every day, several times a day may not be so pleasant. Please consider this proposal
carefully. Thank you for your attention.
Grant and Karen Murray
42 Mela Lane
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA. 90275

---_._Gas prices getting you down? Search AOL Autos for fuel-efficient used cars.

6/27/2008
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Page 1 of 1

Leza Mikhail
From: bkrizia@aol.com

Sent: Tuesday, June 24,20086:21 PM
To:

davidtomblin@sbcglobal.net; jeff@jefflewislaw.com; pltetreault@netaero.com; pc@rpv.com;
LezaM@rpv.com

I had an opportunity to glance at your community website www.palosverdes.com while looking for
websites related to community and civic organization.
I am greatly impressed by your site and was at awe at magnitude of the St. John Fisher Master Plan.
As a person who appreciates art and religious education, I believe this project is a perfect blend of both.
And as such, I hope to see this project complete each phase of the plan especially the 18,400 square foot
sanctuary, 1,289 square foot art room, and 1,217 square foot school library.
I've driven past this neighborhood several times while carpooling pre-school kids and attending
religious services, so I think this project would be a great addition to such an open space.
Speaking of driving around the area, I commend all those responsible for keeping the traffic in the area
manageable, especially during church services.
Keep projects like these in the your committee's horizon.
Thanks.
Get the Moviefone Toolbar. Showtimes, theaters, movie news, & more!

6/27/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

otdavid@unifiedcare.com
Tuesday, June 24,20086:16 PM
davidltomblin@sbcglobal.net; jeff@jefflewislaw.com; pltetreault@netzero.com; pc@rpv.com;
LezaM@rpv.com
8t John Fisher building project

I had an opportunity to glance at your community website www.palosverdes.com while looking for websites
related to community and civic organization.
I am greatly impressed by your site and was at awe at.magnitude of the St. John Fisher Master Plan.
As a person who appreciates art and religious education, I believe this project is a perfect blend of both. And as
such, I hope to see this project complete each phase of the plan especially the 18,400 square foot sanctuary,
1,289 square foot art room, and 1,217 square foot school library.
I?ve driven past this neighborhood several times while carpooling pre-school kids and attending religious
services, so I think this project would be a great addition to such an open space.
Speaking of driving around the area, I commend all those responsible for keeping the traffic in the area
manageable, especially during church services.
Keep projects like these in the your committee?s horizon.
Thanks.
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RECEIVED
JUN 25 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

R.P.V. CIty Hall
MeetIng on 6/24/08 Re: Proposed st. John Ascher Church E!l¢lanslon

Due to the fact that we will be out of town on 6/24/08 and cannot attend the
meeting regarding the proposal to expand St. John Rscher Church on Crest Road
In R.P.Y., we want to make sure our views are voiced.
As a family we strongly oppose the expansion of this church. We feel It will
Impact traffic, aeate more noise In a residential zone and lower the value of the
homes In the surrounding area. Crenshaw Boulevard Is already impacted on
days that mUl'Ch Is In session. To c::reate even more trafflc and noise Is
Irresponsible of the Church and the City if this Is allowed to move forward and
does not consider the people in the nelghbOrhood.o__- - _
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From: Carol Hungerford [mailto:chfineartl@yahoo.com]

Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 3:03 PM
To: pc@rpv.com
Subject: Church

Hi,

I am trusting that my commehts are private to the planning commission.
I am rather perplexed that one of the biggest objectors to the building project, Lynn
Belasko, is a former parishioner. Her boys attended SJF school and were very active
until they pulled out and went to St. Lawrence where they attend today. It is interesting
to note that St Lawrence has a large bell tower. I am wondering if there could be an axe
to grind here because they should well understand and appreciate the spiritual
components that make up a Catholic church.

If SJF were to take away the existing greenery from the comer of Crest and Crenshaw
everyone would clearly see what is really there which is a playground/ parking lot and an
architecturally unsightly Rectory behind a boring chain link fence. While height may be
an issue that is hard to appease due to the difference in elevation between Island View
and our site where any structure will seem to tower, I can't imagine that the
improvements won't be welcomed once the building is complete. Personally, when I saw
the poles and balloons in the parking lot I thought they were not as high as I imagined at
all. This makes a perspective issue for the neighbors that just is we do sit on a hill after
all.. However, it will be in the long run very much more appealing and in line with the
beautiful neighborhoods surrounding it. Please don't let a few nervous neighbors impede
on a wonderful addition to RPV.

After the meeting last night I went back to SJF to get my car and noted that while leaving
the parking lot my headlights zoom right into the comer gentleman's house. What really
struck me that he has never in all these years made any attempt to create a fence or grow
greenery that could easily mitigate this annoyance. Obviously this is less of an issue than
he would have you believe.

Sincerely,
Carol Hungerford
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SJF parishiner since 1992
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R.P.V. City Hall
Meeting on 6/24/08 Re: Proposed St. John Fischer Church expansion
Due to the fact that we will be out of town on 6/24/08 and cannot attend the
meeting regarding the proposal to expand St. John Fischer Church on Crest Road
in R.P.V., we want to make sure our views are voiced.
As a family we strongly oppose the expansion of this church. We feel it will
impact traffic, create more noise in a 'residential zone and lower the value of the
homes in the surrounding area. Crenshaw Boulevard is already impacted on
days that church is in session. To create even more traffic and noise is
irresponsible of the church and the city if this is allowed to move forward and
does not consider the people in the neighborhood. ~
__
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Dr. and Mrs. sa
6 Burrell Lane
Rancho Palos Verdes, ca. 90275
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Allan Colman [acolman@closersgroup.com]

Sent:

Monday, June 30, 20082:05 PM

To:

lezam@rpv.com

Subject: St. John Fisher Application

Please distribute to the Planning Commission members. Thank you, allan colman

June 30, 2008
To: The Planning Commission
Fixing the St. John Fisher Monstrosity is actually quite easy:
1. Move the 88 foot tower to the opposite side of the proposed
building,
inside the property.
2. Reduce the tower's height to the current zoning limit of 16 feet. Their
proposal is actually 550% higher than permitted, hardly the "minor variance"
the staff report indicates.
3. Eliminate ringing bells.
4. Eliminate the gigantic sign on the wall of the new building facing to the
northeast and cover it with new vegetation. The current, neighborhood friendly sign on the corner has been leading people to the facility for more
than 25 years.

Sincerely,
Allan H. Colman
18 Mela Lane
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Internal Virus Database is out-of-date.
Checked by AVG Free Edition~
Version: 7.5.485/ Virus Database: 269.13.6/991 - Release Date: 9/5/20072:55 PM
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ARUN&JANET CHAUDHURI
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Arun and Janet Chaudhuri
19 San Clemente Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
310)541-1121

July 9,2008

Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement.
90940 Hawthorne Blvd.
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
FAX 310544-5293
Subject: The July. 2008 Public Hearing on the St. John Fisher Construction
Pr9.iect & Draft MitifZated NelZative Declaration

Dear Sir:
This letter is further comment expressing our opposition to the 81. John Fisher proposed
construction plan. The changes to the plan that have been suggested do not go far
enough to mitigate our concerns regarding noise, traffic and damage to the harmony of
our community.
The solution to the problem is for the construction site to be moved from the corner of
Crenshaw and Crest further back to the center of the church's 9 acres of property. There
is no reason to jeopardize numerous families' happy homeownership with bells ringing,
other noise and traffic when moving the massive building site can be done.
Sincerely,
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. Janet and Arun Chaudhuri
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Aaron Landon
34 Santa Barbara Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
bossyx@yahoo.com

RECEIVED
JUL 11 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODe ENFORCEMENT

June 22, 2008

Director of Planning Commission
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re: 8t. John Fisher proposed construction
Dear Director:
I have seen the building profile constructed at the comer of Crest Road and Crenshaw
Blvd. and I am very concerned with the size and scope of the project. I believe that it is
not in keeping with the semi-rural feel of the community. Placed in the middle of a
residential neighborhood it should be much less tall (two stories maximum), much less
"in your face" and much less obtrusive.
In its current configuration the comer is dignified and visually appealing but with the
massive proposed structure soaring eighty plus feet and prominently situated on the
comer, it will change the character of the neighborhood and is not in sync with the area.
I am also opposed to the bells and the bell tower. I could tolerate the bells ringing once a
day at noon. But their function of calling the faithful to church hourly is hardly
appropriate in this day and age and not something I want to hear. The tower, as
previously stated, is just too tall and the building it is to sit upon is too large for its
proposed location.
I believe a project of this magnitude that involves the movement of massive amounts of
dirt that will produce a lot of noise in its construction and its continued operation and one
that potentially could impact traffic should be required to have a full EIR report on its
consequences.
I have not received any notifications regarding this project from the Church or the City,
in spite of our proximity, and ask that I be placed upon the list for notification.
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Maude Landon
34 Santa Barbara Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
maudelandon@yahoo.com
June 20, 2008

REceIVED
JUl 11 'l008
pLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Mr. Joel Rojas
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthome Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

Dear Joel,
I live approximately one block from St. John Fisher Church and will be direcdy affected by
the construction that is proposed by the church. I am concemed about the proposed
construction for multiple reasons, namely, the height and visibility problems, noise
problems, traffic problems, property value loss to my home, and invasion of privacy
issues.
Though I must pass the church every time I come home or leave my house, it is not currendy
visible from my home; however, it will be extremely visible, unsighdy and overbearing, from
my front yard after construction. The height of the new sanctuary is excessive, especially since
the west side of the building (rising to 48') is the area that will be the most obtrusive to the
surrounding homes, plus the height of the bell tower will be 72 feet and the cross will be 88
feet high. This church is located in the middle of a residential zone that has a height limit of
two stories (though most of the surrounding homes are only single story). This massive and
intrusive structure violates neighborhood compatibility.
I am additionally, opposed to the bells and the bell tower. It made sense in 18th century to
have the bells chime, because most people did not have watches or clocks, but in the 21 5t
century, it is anachronistic and would intrude upon our peace and tranquility. The bell tower is
just too tall in the middle of a residential neighborhood. If they want this massive structure, it
seems that being located in the middle of an institutional zone (such as Crestridge Road
between Crenshaw Blvd. and Highridge Road) would make more sense. They are not being
good neighbors considering their location.
The movement of so much dirt including the grading of more than 30,000 cubic yards of dirt
is extreme.
This addition to the church is definitely going to impact the traffic at Crest Road and
Crenshaw Blvd. We do not want a signal in the middle of our residential area.
Because of the multiple consequences that this project will have on the environment of the
surrounding area, it seems as though CEQA would require a full EIR, if the church insists on
pursuing this massive enlargement.

Cc: Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
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PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST AND
CITY RESPONSE
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Philip L. Johnson
5340 Valley View Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90275
Tel: (310) 544-9803
Fax: (310) 544-9843

DUPLICATE
HAND-DELIVERED

June 30, 2008
Joel Rojas, AICP
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re:

St. John Fisher Catholic Church Master Plan Project
Case No. ZON2007-00492

Dear Mr. Rojas:
On June 30, 2008, at approximately 9:15 a.m., I appeared at the City of Rancho
Palos Verdes Planning, Building and Code Enforcement Office. When I requested
production of a complete copy of the St. John Fisher Master Plan, the desk clerk referred
me to Ms. Leza Mikhail, Assistant Planner.
Upon realizing that my informal production request was for a complete copy of
the city file on this project - including email correspondence - Ms. Mikhail informed me
that it would be necessary to submit a written request. She could not locate the city form
for such an application, however, and suggested that I submit a letter. Despite the fact
that the California Public Records Act (California Government Code 6250 - 6276.48)
does not require a written request, I agreed to provide such a request in order to ensure a
complete record of this request and any action taken on it by the city.
Accordingly, pursuant to the California Public Records Act, , I formally request a
complete copy of the City of Rancho Palos Verdes file on the St. John Fisher Master
Plan, case no. ZON2007-00492. This project was agenda item number 5 during the
Planning Commission meeting held on June 24, 2008. Pursuant to the Public Records
Act, the city must respond to this request within ten (10) days and I hereby demand a
written response within that time frame. I am prepared to pay any statutory fees (copying
costs) set by the Legislature, which does not include search, review or deletion charges.
Pursuant to the act, if only partial production is provided, the city must justifY, the
withholding of all records withheld.
Sincerely,

Copy: Ms. Leza Mikhail
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Alan M. Weissman
5306 Valley View Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca 90275
310-544-0537 Fax 310-544-4507

RECEIVED
JUL 11 2008
flANNING. BUILDING AND

CODE ENFORCEMENT
July 11, 2008

Mr. Joel Rojas
Director of City Planning and Code Enforcement
Ms Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
Members ofthe Planning Commission
Rancho Palos Verdes City Hall
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca 90275
Re: St. John Fisher Catholic Church Master Plan
Case No. ZON2007-00492
The documents that I requested the city produce were expected to provide information for a letter
to the Planning Commission opposing the St. John Fisher project and, additionally, to provide the
basis for an oral presentation at the next regularly scheduled Planning Commission meeting. That
meeting, scheduled to be held on July 22, 208, will now be held before the expected
response/production date mentioned in your response.
Accordingly, as a result ofthe delay in production, I must request that all agenda items
related to the St. John Fisher project currently scheduled for the July 22nd Planning Commission
meeting be taken off calendar and continued to a Planning Commission meeting at least thirty
(30)
fr m that date.

elssman
orne Owner residing at
5306 Valley View Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca 90275
Copy:
Planning Commisioners
Bill Gerstner
Dave Tomblin
Jim Knight
Jeffrey Lewis
Stephen Perestam
Edward Ruttenberg
Paul Tetreault
Philip Johnson Esq.
Bruce Butler, Esq.
Homeowners of Island View
Homeowners of Valley View
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Il~~1 RICHARDS I WATSON I GERSHON

lCr.

ATIORNEYS AT LAW -A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

355 South Grand Avenue. 40th Floor, Los Angeles. Califomia 9°071-3101
Telephone 213.626.8484 Facsimile 213.626.0078

RICHARD RICHARDS

(1916-1988)
GLENN R. WATSON
(RETIRED)
HARRY L GERSHON

July 10,2008

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

(1922-2007)
STEVEN L. DORSEY
WILLIAM L STRAUSZ
MITCIIELL E. ABBOTT
GREGORY W. STEPANICICH
ROCHELLE BROWNE
WILLIAM B. RUDELL
QUINN M. BARROW
CAROL W. LYNCH
GREGORY M. KUNERT
THOMAS M. liMBO
ROBERT C. CECCON
STEVEN H. KAUfMANN
KEVIN G. ENNiS
ROBIN D. HARRIS
MICHAEL ESTRADA
LAURENCE 5. WIENER
STEVEN I. OIR
a. TILDEN ICIM
SASICIA T. MAMURA
KAYSEll O. SUME
PETER M. THORSON
JAMES L MARKMAN
CRAIG A. STEELE
T. PETER PIERCE
TERENCE I. BOGA
USA80ND
'ANIIT E. COLESON
ROXIINNE M. DIAl
11M G. GIAYSON
ROY A. CLARKE
WILLIAM P. CUlLEY III
MICHAIL F. YOSHIIA
REGINA N. DANNER
PAULA GUTIEIREZ BAEZA
TERESA 1I0·URANO
BRUCE W. GALLOWAY
DIANA K. CHUANG
PATRICK K. BOBKO
BILLV D. DUNSMORE
AMYGIEV50N
DIBORAH I. HAKMAN
D. CRAIG FOX
ALEXANDEI ABBE
SUSAN E. RUSNAK
DAVID M. SNOW
LOLLY A. ENRIQUEZ
KIRSTEN R. BOWMAN
G. INOER KHALSA
GINETTA L GIOYINCO
TRISHA ORTIZ
CANDICE K. LEE
DAVID G. AI.OERSON
MELISSA M. CIOSTHWAITE
MARICELA E. MARROQUfN
GENA M. STINNETT
JENNIFER PETRUS IS
STEVEN L FLOWER
CHRISTOPHER I. DIAl
MATTHEW E. COHEN
OEnIEY.CHO
GEOFFREY WARD
ERIN L POWEllS
TOUSSAINT 5. BAILEY
WlIlTN EY G. MCDONALD
KENNETH J. POOLE
SUlfA R. HOLNESS
VERONICA 5. GUNDERSON
Of COIN.a
MARK L LAMKEN
SAYlE WEAVER
NORMAN A. DUPONT
11M R. KARPIAK

Alan Weissman
AWeissman@studiophoto.com
Re: Public Records Act Request of July 1,2008
Dear Mr. Weissman:
We are in receipt of your Public Records Act request received on July 1,2008. Your
request seeks a variety of documents related to the Case No. ZON2007-000492, St.
John Fisher Church Master Plan Project (the "Project"). The specific documents you
have requested copies of are as follows:
•

Copies of all emails between staff, emails with the Planning Commissioners,
any staffnotes taken and emails with/from the applicant regarding the Project.

•

Copies of all emails and letters and any other form of notes or records within
the City of Rancho Palos Verdes file on the Project.

As you are aware, Government Code Section 6253(c) requires the City of Rancho
Palos Verdes to provide a response to your request within ten days of receipt
indicating what, ifany, ofthe documents sought will be disclosed. Government Code
Section 6253(c) also permits the ten-day period to be extended for an additional
fourteen (14) days under specified circumstances, including the need to review a large
number ofdocuments.
Accordingly, the purpose of this correspondence is to advise you that there is a need

to search for, collect, and appropriately examine a voluminous amount of separate
and distinct records sought by your request. (Government Code Sections 6253(c)(2».
A determination regarding your request will be dispatched to you no later than July
25,2008, which is fourteen (14) days from the tenth day following the City's receipt
of your request. In the event all documents are collected and examined, and a
determination on their disclosure is made prior to that time, we will provide you with

SAN _CISl;D Of,Il;E
TELEPHONE 1115.4n84811
ORANGE COIN1Y OFFICE
TELEPHONE 7111.990.090'
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RICHARDS IWATSON IGERSHON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW - A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Alan Weissman
July 10, 2008
Page 2
that determination sooner and also make copies of any disclosable documents
promptly available to you at the City's offices at a cost of twenty-two cents per page.

cc:

Carol W. Lynch, City Attorney
Joel Rojas, Director ofPlanning, Building and Code Enforcement
Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
Carla Morreale, City Clerk

R6876-oDO1\1 069810v I.doc
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FROM :Philip L johnson

FAX NO. :310-544-9843

Jul. 13 2008 11:19AM

P2

Philip L. Johnson
5340 Valley View Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90275
Tel: (310) 544-9803
Fax: (310) 544-9843
VIA FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION ONLY
July 13, 2008
Joel Rojas, AICP
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
City ofRancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re:

St. John Fisher Catholic Church Master Plan Project
Case No. ZON2007-00492

Dear Mr. R~ias:
On June 30, 2008, I personally delivered a written request to Ms. Le:m Mikhail of
your office for the production ofa complete copy ofthe City of Rancho Palos Verdes file
. on the St. John Fisher Master Plan, case no. ZONZ007-0049Z.
The city's production was delivered to me on July 9, 2008. 1believe the
documents produced represent only a portion ofthe city's file on the project, although the
production did not include any justification for documents withheld, as required by the
California Public Record,; Act. For example, the production did not include any email
correspondence between staff members, email to/from the Planning Commissioners,
email between the city and applicant St. John Fisher, or any other electronic
correspondence. The request was quite clear; it was for "a complete copy ofthe City of
Rancho Palos Verdes file ...."
Accordingly, I contend and will argue that the city has wrongfully withheld
documents that should have been produced in response to my request.
For this reason, I also request that the planned discussion ofthe 81. John Fisher
project currently scheduled for the next Planning Commission meeting on July 22, 2008
be continued until a date in the future when complete production has been accomplished.
It is my understanding that Mr. Alan Weissman, another Valley View Road resident, has
made a separate production request and that the city is currently working on that
production. If and when the city produces the email cOlTespondence listed above in
response to Mr. Weissman's request, that will be deemed compliance with this request.
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JUNE 24, 2008 STAFF REPORT
(Planning Commission)
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CllY OF
PlANNING, BUILDING, & CODE ENFORCEMENT

STAFF
REPORT
TO:

CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE
PLANNING COMMISSION
DING

FROM:
DATE:

JUNE 24, 2008

SUBJECT:

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT #96 REVISION "D", GRADING PERMIT,
MINOR EXCEPTION PERMIT & SIGN
PERMIT
(CASE NO. ZON2007-00492)

PROJECT
ADDRESS:

THOMAS GUIDE PAGE 823/B-2
REQUESTED ACTION:

5448 CREST ROAD (ST. JOHN FISHER
CHURCH)

APPLICANT:

SHELLY HYNDMAN
2611 S. COAST HWY 101, SUITE 200,
CARDIFF, CA 92007

PHONE:

760-634-2595

LANDOWNER:

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP
OF LOS ANGELES
ATTN: CECILIA URIBE
3424 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90010

PHONE:

213-637-7850

rt:l::.l

STAFF
LEZA MIKHAIL
COORDINATOR: ASSOCIATE PLANNER\~

A REQUEST FOR A GRADING PERMIT, MINOR EXCEPTION PERMIT, SIGN PERMIT
AND REVISION OF THE EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT #96 TO ESTABLISH
A MASTER PLAN FOR THE ST. JOHN FISHER CHURCH AND SCHOOL PROPERTY
INCLUDING: THE CONSTRUCTION OF 34,406 SQUARE FEET OF NEW BUILDING
AREA FOR A NEW SANCTUARY, PRESCHOOL, ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
LIBRARY, ART ROOM, STORAGE AREA, GARAGE AND OFFICES; DEMOLITION
OF 10,329 SQUARE FEET, INCLUDING THE EXISTING RECTORY, YOUTH
BUILDING AND OFFICES; REMODEL 26,544 SQUARE FEET OF EXISTING
BUILDING AREA, INCLUDING EXISTING OFFICES, CLASSROOMS, CONVERTING
THE EXISTING CONVENT INTO NEW RECTORY AND CONVERTING THE EXISTING
SANCTUARY INTO NEW GYMNASIUM, 30,688 CUBIC YARDS OF GRADING; AND A
NEW MONUMENT SIGN AT THE CORNER OF CREST AND CRENSHAW.

30940 HAWTHORNE BLVD. / RANCHO PALOS VERDES,

CA 90275-5391

PLANNING/CODE ENFORCEMENT (310) 544-5228/ BUILDING (310) 265-7800/ DEPT. FAX (310) 544-5293/ E-MAIL PLANNING@RPV.COM
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PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT - (CASE NO. ZON2007-00492)
ST. JOHN FISHER MASTER PLAN
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RECOMMENDATION:

REVIEW THE PROPOSED ST. JOHN FISHER MASTER PLAN AND DIRECT THE
APPLICANT TO MODIFY THE DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED ST. JOHN FISHER
SANCTUARY BY REDUCING THE HEIGHT OF THE BELL TOWER, AND CONTINUE
THE HEARING TO JULY 22, 2008.

REFERENCES:
ZONING:

INSTITUTIONAL - I

LAND USE:

INSTITUTIONAL - I - CHURCH AND SCHOOL (K-8)

CODE SECTIONS:

17.26,17.50,17.54,17.56,17.58,17.60,17.66,17.76.040,17.11

GENERAL PLAN:

RELIGIOUS - R

TRAILS PLAN:

N/A

SPECIFIC PLAN:

N/A

CEQA:

MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

ACTION DEADLINE:

OCTOBER 23, 2008

PLANNING COMMISSION MEMBERS RESIDING WITHIN 500' OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: NONE

BACKGROUND
Although no building permits were found on file with the City in regard to the
construction of the existing sanctuary, it is assumed that the sanctuary was constructed
in the early 1960's.
On April 23, 1985, the Planning Commission approved, with conditions, Conditional Use
Permit #96, thereby allowing the construction of a new social/meeting hall (Barrett Hall).
On July 22, 1986, the Planning Commission approved Conditional Use permit #96 Minor Revision, thereby allowing the construction of a 121 square foot trellis over an
existing sun deck, located above the garage of the church rectory.
On January 11, 1994, the Planning Commission approved, with conditions, Variance
#116 and Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "B", thereby allowing the construction
of a 36'-6" tall elevator for access to the lower level meeting room, a 1,004 square foot
expansion of the existing sanctuary and a 50'-0" tall tower with a 15'-0" tall cross affixed
to the top of the tower, for a maximum overall height of 65'-0". In addition, the project
included the approval of bells, not to be located on the new tower, whereby the bells
were permitted to be used on Sundays only, and special religious holidays (as approved
by the Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement) between the hours of 9:00
AM to 6:00 PM, and not to exceed 50 decibel levels, as measured from the adjacent
residential property lines.
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On February 1, 1994, an appeal was filed by the Rancho Crest Homeowners
Association (HOA) to the City Council for Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "B". On
February 7, 2008, a letter was submitted to the Planning, Building and Code
Enforcement Department stating that the proposed tower and bells have been
eliminated from the project proposal due to funding restrictions. Subsequently, on
February 14, 1994, the Rancho Crest HOA withdrew their appeal of the January 11,
1994 Planning Commission decision. Thus the approved project was built without the
tower and bells.
On February 11, 1997, the Planning Commission approved, with conditions, Conditional
Use Permit #96 - Revision "C", thereby allowing the construction of 3,189 square feet,
in two phases, to provide 10 elementary school classrooms.
On October 5, 2007, the applicant submitted applications to the Planning, Building and
Code Enforcement Department for review and processing of Grading Permit, Minor
Exception Permit, Sign Permit and Conditional Use Permit - Revision "0". The applicant
requested approval to establish a Master Plan for the St. John Fisher Church and
School property, including parking and an expansion of the existing facilities.
On October 29, 2007, Staff completed the initial review of the application, at which time
the application was deemed incomplete, pending the submittal of additional information
on the project plans and review and approval from the Fire Department, City Traffic
Consultant, City Geologist and City's National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
Consultant. Upon submittal of all information, the application was deemed complete for
processing on April 29, 2008.
After the project was deemed complete, a temporary frame structure (silhouette) was
constructed on the site to provide a basic outline of the height and bulk of the main
portions of the new sanctuary at the northeast corner of the subject property (corner of
Crest and Crenshaw). The temporary silhouette was in place for a period of two weeks,
from June 2, 2008 through June 15, 2008. Additionally, a Mitigated Negative
Declaration was prepared in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) to assess the projects environmental impacts. On May 31, 2008, Staff mailed
notices to 102 property owners who reside within a 500-foot radius of the subject
property and concurrently published a notice in the Peninsula News on May 31, 2008.
Additionally, on June 4, 2008, the Mitigated Negative Declaration was circulated to the
County Recorder for a posting and comment period of at least twenty days (as required
by CEQA) and circulated to all appropriate public agencies for comments. The comment
period on the Mitigated Negative Declaration is scheduled to end on June 23, 2008.
Staff has received several inquiries and comment letters from the public. These
comments are addressed throughout the body of this report.
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SITE DESCRIPTION
The St. John Fisher property is located at 5448 Crest Road, on the southeast corner of
the intersection at Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard. The property is 399,804
square feet (9.2 acres) in area and zoned Institutional. Additionally, the property is
currently developed with an elementary school (K-8), administrative/parish offices, a
recreational hall (Barrett Hall), rectory (priest's residence), convent (no longer in use)
and sanctuary. The existing campus is sited 15 - 20 feet above the adjacent streets,
Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard. The main parking lot is located along the south
property line and provides 227 parking spaces for everyday use. Additional parking is
located near the northwest corner of the property and is currently used as a playground
during the regular school hours (Monday through Friday). This parking area provides an
additional 132 parking spaces for the property. A total of 359 parking spaces are
provided for the property through a Variance application (#116) approved by the City in
1994.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed project involves a request for Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "0",
a Grading Permit, Minor Exception Permit and Sign Permit to establish a Master Plan
for the St. John Fisher Church and School property. The overall project includes a major
remodel and expansion of the existing facilities. Details of the project are listed below:

Proposed Construction
A request to construct a combined total of 34,406 square feet of new gross floor area
(23,870 square feet of net floor area) to the existing site as delineated below:

=> A new 18,400 square foot sanctuary (to replace the existing15,402 square foot
sanctuary) to be located at the northwest corner of the subject property. The new
sanctuary will be circular in shape, whereby the main structure will range in
height from 15'-0" at the east end of the structure to 48'-0" at the west and
southeast ends of the structure. In addition, the new sanctuary will include a tall
steeple, at the west end of the structure, with a maximum height of 72'-0" to the
top of the steeple and 88'-0" to the top of the cross which is affixed to the top of
the steeple. The proposal includes the installation of speakers in the steeple and
the operation of recorded carillon bells to ring briefly on the following dates and
times: Monday through Saturday at 8:00 AM, 12:00 PM, 5:05 PM, and 6:00 PM;
and Sunday at 8:50 AM, 10:35 AM, 12:00 PM, 12:20 PM, 4:50 PM and 6:00 PM.
Additionally, the applicant is proposing to ring the bells on the Holy Days (7 days
per year), before weddings and after funerals.

=> A new 11,268 square foot administration building (8,968 square foot first floor
and 2,300 square foot basement).
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=> A 1,074 square foot addition for the creation of a new two-classroom preschool.
St. John Fisher currently operates as a K-8 elementary school, and does not
have a preschool.

=> A new 1,289 square foot art room at the northwest corner of the existing
classrooms.

=> A new 1,217 square foot school library at the northeast corner of the existing
classrooms.

=> A 304 square foot expansion to Barrett Hall for storage area.
=> A new 454 square foot garage at the southeast corner of the property, adjacent
to the priest's new rectory (previously a convent).

=> A 400 square foot addition north of the existing music room to accommodate two
(2) new offices.
Proposed Demolition and Remodel
In addition to the proposed new construction, the applicant is proposing to demolish a
combined total of 10,329 square feet of existing facilities including offices, a youth
building and the existing rectory located near the northwest corner of the subject
property. Also, a total of 26,544 square feet of the existing structures will be remodeled,
including converting the existing convent into a new rectory, converting the existing
sanctuary into a new gymnasium and remodeling existing classrooms and office areas.
Proposed Grading
A total of 30,688 cubic yards of grading is required (19,694 cubic yards of raw cut and
10,994 cubic yards of fill to be reused on-site) to accommodate the new construction,
major remodel, proposed retaining walls and new parking lot. The applicant is proposing
a total of five (5) retaining walls, described as follows:

=> A combination wall along the east property line, adjacent to the existing driveway,
which will exceed an allowed height of 8'-0" and will reach a maximum height of
11 '-6" (proposed maximum height of 10'-0"),

=> A combination wall along the west side of the existing driveway, accessed from
Crest Road (proposed maximum height of 11 '-6"),

=> A combination wall to accommodate new parking along the south property line
(proposed maximum height of 11 '-6"),
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=> A new retaining wall, just north of the proposed parking lot (maximum height of
7'-6",

=> A new garden wall to accommodate a new walkway from the corner of Crest and
Crenshaw to the new sanctuary and

=> An 8'-0" tall retaining wall betweer:l the proposed gymnasium and new sanctuary
for a columbarium.
Proposed Parking
The existing property has a total of 359 parking spaces with 0 loading spaces. As the
new sanctuary will be located on a portion of the existing parking lot, the applicant is
grading and reconfiguring the parking lot at the south end of the property to
accommodate a total of 331 parking spaces and 3 additional loading spaces. The total
number of proposed parking spaces is based on a parking needs analysis for the
highest peak hour of operation for all proposed uses which was reviewed and approved
by the City's Traffic Engineer. This parking analysis can be viewed on sheet AO.9 of the
project plans.
Proposed Phasing
The applicant is proposing to phase the project, as funding is made possible from
donations. As such, the applicant has noted that phasing of construction is not 100%
certain. However, two phases for construction are anticipated over a period of 10 years
as follows:

=> Phase One would include construction of the new sanctuary, remodel of the
existing sanctuary into a new gymnasium/parish activity center, new parking lot,
site work that will not be impacted by future phase construction,
remodel/conversion of existing convent into rectory, and demolition of existing
rectory and youth building on east side of property;

=> Phase Two would include the construction of the new administration building,
remodel the existing administration building into meeting rooms, construction of
new preschool, library, and art room and remaining site work associated with
phase two construction.
The applicant has noted that Phase One construction is anticipated to begin September
2009, with estimated construction duration of 18 months. Phase Two is anticipated to be
completed within 10 years, from the completion date of Phase One, and may be broken
up into additional phases based on funding.
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It is important to note, Section 17.60.070 of the Rancho Palos Verdes Municipal Code
(RPVMC) states, "before approving any conditional use permit, the planning
commission shall establish a time limit within which the applicant shall commence upon
the permitted use ... The time limit shall be a reasonable time based on the size and
nature of the proposed development. If no date is specified by the planning commission
or city council, a conditional use permit shall be valid for one year from the date of final
action on the permit or approva/...Upon a showing of substantial hardship, delays
beyond the control of the applicant, or other good cause, the planning commission or
city council may extend this period one time for up to one additional year." Under the
Additional Information section of this report, Staff has recommended that the Planning
Commission allow the entitlements for the proposed project to be valid for a period of 5
years in order to allow the applicant time to submit their plans for each element of the
project into Building and Safety Plan Check within a reasonable time. Any elements of
the plan that are not submitted within the 5-year time frame would require additional
future review and approval through the CUP process, including additional CEQA review.
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
In accordance with the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA),
Staff prepared an Initial Study of the project's environmental impacts (see attached
Environmental Checklist Form). Although CEQA identifies a number of categorical
exemptions that would exempt a proposed project from the preparation of
environmental documents, the Initial Study and subsequent Mitigated Negative
Declaration (MND) were prepared due to the fact that the proposed project did not
qualify for a CEQA exemption.
As a result of the Initial Study, Staff determined that the proposed project would not
have a significant effect on the environment if appropriate mitigation measures are
incorporated. As a result, a MND was prepared. The MND was circulated to the County
Recorder on June 4, 2008 for a posting period of at least twenty days prior to
consideration of the MND (as required by CEQA), and was also circulated to all
applicable public agencies. The comment period is scheduled to end on June 23, 2008.
A public notice was also mailed to 102 property owners located within a 500 foot radius
of the subject property and published in the Peninsula News on May 31, 2008. Staff has
received many written correspondence letters in response to the MND and public notice
and will continue to accept comments until June 23, 2008.
As identified in the attached Initial Study, the St. John Fisher Master Plan will not result
in or create any significant impacts, or will have a less than significant impact to
Agricultural Resources, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, Hazards and
Hazardous Materials, Land Use and Planning, Mineral Resources, Population and
Housing, Public Services, Recreation, Transportation and/or Traffic, and Utilities and
Service Systems. However, the project was identified to potentially create significant
impacts to Aesthetics, Air Quality, Geology and Soils, Hydrology and Water Quality, and
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Noise, unless mitigated with appropriate measures. These potential impacts and the
associated mitigation measures are discussed below.
Aesthetics: It was identified that the proposed project may result in an aesthetic impact
with regard to an effect on scenic vistas, visual character of the surroundings and the
creation of light. It is important to note, although Staff initially identified potential impacts
to protected views of the Pacific Ocean and Catalina Island from the new sanctuary,
after viewing the silhouette, Staff determined that the sanctuary will not have any
impacts to protected views from neighboring properties. At the same time, as a result of
the silhouette, Staff confirmed potential aesthetic issues relating to the height of the
proposed steeple, as seen from neighboring communities. In order to mitigate the height
impacts, Staff has added a mitigation measure to reduce the height or architecturally
modify the design of the sanctuary. Additionally, Staff has incorporated mitigation
measures to reduce the lighting impacts by requiring shields on lighting fixtures,
requiring an inspection to insure no spill-over onto adjacent properties and providing a
trial period of six months for assessment of lighting impacts. Staff believes that
incorporation of these mitigation measures will result in a less than significant impact
upon aesthetics.
Air Qualitv: It was identified that the proposed project may result in limited short-term
air quality impacts as a result of the proposed construction and grading activities.
Although the impacts are considered short-term, in order to ensure that air quality
standards are upheld, the City is requiring that the applicant implement dust
suppression techniques to prevent fugitive dust from creating a nuisance off-site,
provide maintenance records for construction equipment vehicles to be maintained in
good condition and property tuned per manufacturer specifications, submittal of
measures to minimize emissions of heavy equipment, avoid equipment idling more than
two minutes and avoid unnecessary delay of traffic along off-site access roads by heavy
equipment. Additionally, the architectural coatings will be required to be reduced by
using pre-coated/natural colored bUilding materials, water-based or low-ROG coatings
and using coating transfer or spray equipment with high transfer efficiency. Lastly, the
applicant will be required to submit a Construction Traffic Management Plan, specifying,
that construction activities will not interfere with peak-hour traffic, will minimize
obstruction of through-traffic lanes adjacent to the site, utilization of electric- or dieselpowered stationary equipment in lieu of gasoline powered engines where feasible and
noting that work crews will turn off equipment when not in use. Staff believes that
incorporation of these mitigation measures will result in a less than significant impact
upon air quality.
Geology and Soils: It was identified that the project may result in an impact with regard
to soils due to the fact that the Palos Verdes Peninsula is underlain by expansive soils.
The potential impact has led Staff to incorporate mitigation measures that require
submittal of a geotechnical report that must be reviewed and approved by the City
Geologist, prior to the issuance of building permits or grading permits. Further, the
applicant is required to incorporate into the project any recommendations or conditions
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resulting from the geotechnical and soils reports. It should be noted, that a soils and
geology report was submitted to the City's Geologist. The applicant obtained "in-concept
approval for Planning purposes" and will be required to obtain full approval from the
City's Geologist. Staff believes that incorporation of these mitigation measures will result
in a less than significant impact to geology and soils.
Hvdrology and Water Quality: As the proposed project includes 30,688 cubic yards of
grading (19,694 cubic yards of cut and 10,994 cubic yards of fill or re-compaction), Staff
identified potentially significant impacts with regard to wastewater discharge. In order to
ensure that the proposed project will be in compliance with water quality standards and
wastewater discharge requirements during and after construction Staff incorporated
mitigation measures requiring submittal and approval of a drainage report, Standard
Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan (SUSMP) and Local Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP), prior to the issuance of a building permit or grading plan. Staff believes
that incorporation of these mitigation measures will result in a less than significant
impact to hydrology and water quality.
Noise: It was identified that the project may result in a potentially significant impact with
regard to a periodic or temporary increase in ambient noise levels as a result of
construction activity. Due to the fact that the construction related to the St. John Fisher
Master Plan is proposed to be phased over a period of time to be determined by the
Planning Commission, a number of short term mitigation measures have been
incorporated, including submittal of a Construction Noise Mitigation and Monitoring
Program, limitation of construction activity between the hours of 7:00 AM and 7:00 PM,
Monday through Saturday (per Section 17.56 of the RPVMC), restricting trucks related
to construction, demolition or grading, from parking, queuing and/or idling at the project
site or in the adjoining public rights-of-way before 7:00 AM, Monday through Saturday,
requiring construction, demolition and grading hauling be limited between the hours of
9:00 AM and 4:00 PM, and restricting staging of equipment or accumulation of vehicles
in public rights-of-ways. Staff believes that incorporation of these mitigation measures
will result in a less than significant impact to noise.

As such, Staff has concluded that a MND can be approved for this project as mitigation
measures have been incorporated to result in a project with less than significant
impacts.
CODE CONSIDERATION AND ANALYSIS
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT #96 - REVISION "0"
The City's Zoning Map designates the subject property for Institutional (I) uses. The
construction of a new sanctuary (church) and an expansion of the existing St. John
Fisher school facilities is considered a permitted use in Institutional Districts through the
review and approval of a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to Chapter 17.60 of the
RPVMC (Section 17.26.030 of the RPVMC). Furthermore, the Development Code sets
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a 16-foot height limit for buildings in an Institutional zone, which can be exceeded (with
no maximum height limit) with approval of a Conditional Use Permit.
In considering a Conditional Use Permit application, Development Code Section
17.60.050 requires the Planning Commission to make six (6) findings in reference to the
property and uses under consideration. (Development Code language is boldface,
followed by Staff's analysis in normal type):
1.

The site is adequate in size and shape to accommodate said use and for all of
the yards, setbacks, walls or fences, landscaping and other features required
by this title [Title 17 "Zoning] or by conditions imposed under this section
[Section 17.60.050] to adjust said use to those on abutting land and within the
neighborhood.

The subject property is 399,804 square feet (9.2 acres) in area and is currently operated
as an elementary school (K-8) and church. The property is located at the southeast
corner of the intersection of Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard and is currently sited
with multiple buildings, including classrooms, offices, a recreational hall, residential
building/on-site housing and a sanctuary. The majority of the property is relatively flat
(less than 5% slope) and is developed with impervious surface area to accommodate
the existing parking and playground area.
The proposed project includes the implementation of a Master Plan for the St. John
Fisher school and church property. This Master Plan would accommodate the
construction of a new sanctuary, administration building, art room, library, ancillary
offices, storage area and preschool. Additionally, the Master Plan would include the
demolition of the existing rectory and remodeling the existing convent (not in use) into a
new rectory, the existing sanctuary into a new gymnasium, existing classrooms and
offices.
Section 17.26.040 of the RPVMC establishes general development standards for all
permitted Institutional uses. Staff has determined that all elements of the proposed
Master Plan will comply with the standards identified within this section. Specifically, the
proposed structures will be located outside of the 25'-0" front and street-side setback
areas (proposed 40'-0" from the west property line at Crenshaw Boulevard and 48'-0"
from the north property line at Crest Road). Additionally, the proposed additions would
not alter the existing east side yard setback or rear setback. It is important to note, the
project includes the construction of a new 454 square foot maintenance garage,
adjacent to the remodeled rectory, along the east side yard. The proposed maintenance
garage would require a Variance application as it does not meet the required side yard
setback of 20'-0". This portion of the project is not being analyzed as part of this Staff
Report. The applicant has indicated that they will be submitting an application for a
Variance to allow the garage to encroach into the east side yard setback. The project
will be re-noticed to include the Variance request prior to the next public hearing
(proposed July 22, 2008).
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There are two access driveways for ingress/egress on the property. One driveway is
located at the southwest corner of the property and ascends approximately 43 feet from
Crenshaw Boulevard (elevation 1182') to the main parking lot (average elevation 1225').
A second driveway is located at the northeast corner of the property and ascends
approximately 30 feet from Crest Road (elevation 1195) to the main parking lot (average
elevation 1225').
The project proposal includes the construction of a new sanctuary and administration
building on a portion of the existing parking lot. According to Section 17.50 of the
RPVMC (Parking Standards), the proposed St. John Fisher Master Plan would require a
total of 657 parking spaces if the code required parking standards are applied
collectively for each individual use on the property (sanctuary, school library, offices,
gymnasium, elementary school, preschool, auditorium, etc.). Due to the fact that all
uses on the St. John Fisher site would not be operated at the same time, Staff required
the applicant to provide a parking analysis delineating the required parking for each use
on an hour-by-hour basis to determine the necessary parking quantity required at the
highest peak hour of operation for the entire site. The parking analysis, which was
reviewed and approved by the City's Traffic Engineer, noted that the highest peak hour
of operation, when the most parking would be necessary based on the uses, was on
Sundays between the hours of 10 AM and 12 PM. During this time 331 parking spaces
would be necessary. As such the applicant has provided 331 parking spaces.
Additionally, the applicant has provided three (3) additional loading spaces as required
by Section 17.50.050 (Loading) of the RPVMC. Given the City's Traffic Engineer's
review and approval of the parking analysis, Staff believes that the provision of 331
parking spaces, plus 3 additional loading spaces, is adequate to accommodate the
proposed uses.
It is important to note, Section 17.50.040(E)(1) (development standards for parking lots)
requires a solid masonry wall, not less than 5'-0" in height, to be constructed where a
parking area abuts a residential district, unless waived by the Planning Commission.
The existing and proposed parking lot, along the south property line, abuts the
residential neighborhood known as the Rancho Crest HOA. The applicant is requesting
that the Planning Commission waive this requirement. Staff is of the opinion that this
requirement is not necessary due to the existing landscaping located along the south
property line and the large hillside that descends 15 to 25 feet from the south property
line to the single-family residences located at the bottom of the hillside. In order to
ensure that the existing landscaping is maintained, if the project is approved, Staff
would add a condition of approval requiring said landscaping to be maintained.
Additionally, in the event that said landscaping dies or is eliminated due to unforeseen
circumstances beyond the control of the applicant, the applicant will be required to
provide landscaping of similar nature and size for replacement.
According to Section 17.50.040 (Parking Standards), "a minimum of five percent of the
paved parking area shall be devoted to interior planting areas." Additionally, "planting
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areas shall be distributed throughout the lot as evenly as possible, but variations from
this pattern may be granted by the Staff when a different pattern would result in the
overall aesthetic improvement of the project." With regard to landscaping within the
proposed parking lot, the applicant has provided a minimum of 7,202 square feet of
landscaped area (5.9%) within the 121,047 square foot parking lot in order to meet the
code requirements for landscaping (minimum 5%). Additionally, in order to provide
additional landscaped area within the parking lot, the applicant is proposing to provide a
5'-0" wide planter, proposed with a 2'-6" .landscaped car bumper overhang into the lowlying planter area, in order to increase the landscaped area within the parking lot to
11,485 square feet (9.4%). Staff and the City Traffic Consultant have reviewed the
design of the proposed parking lot and feel that the proposed landscaped planter and
bumper area would be a beneficial addition to the parking lot and would not impact the
parking spaces.
Based on the above discussion and the fact that the subject property is large enough in
size and shape to accommodate the proposed project while complying with the
development standards for an Institutional District, Staff believes that the this finding
can be made.

2.

The site for the proposed use relates to streets and highways sufficient to
carry the type and quality of traffic generated by the subject use.

Traffic
Staff has referred to the City's Traffic Engineer for recommendations for the St. John
Fisher Master Plan as it relates to off-site and on-site circulation and parking. According
to the traffic study prepared for the project, and reviewed and approved by the City's
Traffic Engineer, the study intersection (Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard) and
nearby roadway segments (Crenshaw Boulevard, north of Crest Road and Crest Road,
west of Crenshaw Boulevard) are operating at acceptable levels of service during peak
hours for both weekday and Sunday conditions. Additionally, the traffic study states that
under "existing with ambient growth and project" conditions, the proposed St. John
Fisher project is not expected to significantly impact the study locations beyond the
threshold limits required by the City for review. The City's Traffic Engineer has noted
that the increase in trip generation is negligible and would not require mitigation as a
result of the proposed project. Further, the existing property is currently improved with
two driveways that are situated more than 300 feet from the intersection of Crest and
Crenshaw. The project would maintain the existing driveways in their current locations.
Parking
As noted in the previous finding #1, based on a parking study that was reviewed and
approved by the City's Traffic Engineer, the highest number of parking spaces
necessary to accommodate potential vehicles during the highest peak hour of operation
(10:00 AM to 12:00 PM on Sundays) for the entire property (all uses) would be 331
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parking spaces, which the applicant has provided. Based upon the traffic study, parking
analysis and review and approval by the City's Traffic Engineer, Staff is of the opinion
that the proposed St. John Fisher Master Plan will not adversely impact traffic patterns.
As such, the streets are adequate in type and quality to accommodate the expansion of
the St. John Fisher Master Plan project and this finding can be made.
3.

In approving the subject use at the specific location, there will be no
significant adverse effect on adjacent property or the permitted use thereof.

The applicant constructed a temporary frame structure (silhouette) to assist Staff in
assessing potential view impact/impairment as seen from neighboring residential
properties. As a result, Staff determined that the proposed new structures would not
impair views of the Pacific Ocean, Catalina or city lights due to the location, topography
and orientation of the proposed sanctuary.
According to Section 17.26.010 of the RPVMC, "The Institutional district provides for a
wide range of major public and quasi-public, institutional and auxiliary uses established.
in response to the health, safety, educational, cultural and welfare needs of the city in
efficient, functionally compatible and attractively planned...educational institutions and
similar uses in conformance with the general plan." The focus of Staff's assessment of
the proposed Master Plan is on the proposed sanctuary building since the other
proposed buildings will not be visible or be will be barely visible from the adjoining
properties or public rights-of-way.
The applicant has incorporated a variety of architectural elements and articulated
facades in order to minimize the overall appearance of the new sanctuary building.
Specifically, the sanctuary has been designed to include a number of tall windows and
architectural "fins" that project from the main structure and help to break up the
appearance of what could be a more massive building located at one of the main
intersections within the City. Additionally, the sanctuary has been designed in a circular
shape at varying heights to minimize the appearance of harsh angles and to help soften
its appearance from the public right-of-way. The main structure will range from 15'- 0" in
height at the east end of the structure to 48'-0" in height at the west and southeast ends
of the structure. Although the new sanctuary building will exceed the 16-foot height limit,
Staff believes that the building has employed architectural elements and articulation that
are typically sought by the City to minimize the bulk and mass of a building.
Furthermore, Staff believes that the height of the sanctuary is commensurate with its
use and is comparable with the height of other religious buildings in the City. For
example, the height for the main structure of The Church of Jesus Christ LOS is
approximately 50 feet in height to the highest ridgeline, St. Peter's By the Sea is a
maximum height of 66' feet and Wayferer's Chapel is approximately 40 feet to the
highest ridgeline.
Notwithstanding, Staff does have a concern with the overall height of the proposed
steeple which is proposed to measure 72'-0" to the top of the structure (with a 16-foot
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cross on top). Specifically, Staff believes that the proposed height of the steeple, which
is essentially an architectural element, would create an overly dramatic element to the
proposed sanctuary, thereby magnifying its presence relative to the public right-of-way
and neighboring properties. Thus, rather than blending in with the surrounding area, in
Staff's opinion, the height of the steeple affects the overall appearance of the structure
by accenting its mass, thereby departing from the appearance of other structures,
landscaping and topography in the area. As such, Staff is of the opinion that the current
design of the new sanctuary, specifical,ly the steeple element, should be lowered in
height or modified by the applicant to address this specific concern.
Therefore, for the reasons explained above, Staff believes that with a reduction of the
height of the proposed sanctuary steeple, all aspects of the proposed project would not
result in a significant adverse effect on the adjacent properties or public rights-of-way.
4.

The proposed use is not contrary to the General Plan.

According to General Plan (Urban Environment Element, Activity Area Goal C, page
56), "the City shall encourage the development of institutional facilities to serve the
political, social, and cultural needs of its citizens." Additionally, the General Plan
addresses the need to ensure compatibility of Institutional Activity Areas (Public,
Educational and Religious) in relation to other surrounding uses within the City.
Specifically, it is the policy of the City to "locate schools on or near major arterials or
collectors, buffered from residential uses, and provide adequate parking and automobile
access" and "review the location and site design of future institutional uses very
carefully to ensure their compatibility with adjacent sites" (Urban Environment Element,
Institutional Activity Area Policy 1 and 6, page 93).
As previously noted, the subject property is currently developed with an existing
sanctuary and elementary school (K-8). The applicant is proposing a Master Plan to
update, upgrade and expand the existing school and church facilities to serve the needs
of the current and future students and parishioners. Staff is of the opinion that the
subject site is adequate in size, shape and location to accommodate the expansion of
the school to include a new preschool and can accommodate a new sanctuary at the
corner of the intersection of Crest and Crenshaw. Further, the location of the new
sanctuary would be located near and visible from the public right-of-way, similar to other
churches found throughout the City (i.e. Pacific Unitarian, Mount Olive Lutheran, LOS
Church, Congregation Nertamid, Peninsula Community Church, St. Paul's Lutheran, St.
Peters by the Sea and Wayfarers). Furthermore, the proposed Master Plan includes the
reconfiguration of the existing parking lot and will accommodate a total of 331 parking
spaces based on the parking analysis approved by the City's Traffic Engineer, which
determined parking need for the highest peak hour of operation on the property at any
given time throughout the day.
A majority of the proposed structures will not be easily visible from the public right-ofway or neighboring properties, with the exception of the new sanctuary at the corner of
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Crest and Crenshaw. Notwithstanding the articulated features incorporated into the
design of the proposed sanctuary (identified in finding #3 above), after the silhouette for
the proposed sanctuary was constructed, Staff came to the conclusion that the steeple
portion of the proposed structure significantly reduces the compatibility of the proposed
sanctuary and increases the overall appearance of structure as seen from the public
right-of-way, the Villa Verdes HOA, Island View HOA and portions of the Ridgecrest
Rancho, Inc. HOA. Staff is of the opinion that the steeple portion of the proposed
structure should be substantially reduced to blend with the main portion of the structure
and accommodate a design that is more compatible with the surrounding areas. As
currently designed, Staff is not able to make this finding.
5.

If the site of the proposed use is within any of the overlay control districts
established by Chapter 17.40 (Overlay Control Districts) of this title [Title 17
"Zoning"], the proposed use complies with all applicable requirements of that
chapter.

The subject property is not located within an Overlay Control District defined in Chapter
17.40 of the RPVMC. As such, this finding is not applicable.
6.

Conditions regarding any of the requirements listed in this paragraph, which
the Planning Commission finds to be necessary to protect the health, safety
and general welfare, have been imposed [including but not limited to]:
setbacks and buffers; fences or walls; lighting; vehicular ingress and egress;
noise, vibration, odors and similar emissions; landscaping; maintenance of
structures, grounds or signs; service roads or alleys; and such other
conditions as will make possible development of the City in an orderly and
efficient manner and in conformity with the intent and purposes set for in this
title [Title 17 "Zoning"].

A.

Lighting - The applicant is proposing to provide new light standards within the new
parking lot and exterior light fixtures around the new sanctuary. As a result, the
proposed lighting may create a potential impact to the surrounding neighborhood.
The applicant has submitted a photometric site lighting plan indicating that the
proposed lighting in the parking lot will have shields to prevent lighting from spilling
onto adjacent properties. Additionally, the applicant has noted that the pedestrian
access at the northwest corner of the property will provide a minimum of one-foot
candle of light source up to the sidewalk, as required for emergency pedestrian
ingress/egress. If the project is approved, in order to ensure that there will not be
light or glare impacts as a result of the new, on-site lighting, Staff will incorporate
conditions of approval requiring that 1) each light fixture head incorporates
appropriate shields so that light is directed onto the subject property only and are
hooded to direct light downward, 2) a site inspection be conducted by the City after
installation of the light fixtures and 3) a trial period of six months be imposed after
installation of the light fixtures for assessment of the lighting, after which the City
may require additional screening, or reduction in the intensity of light.
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B. Vehicular Ingress and Egress - As noted above, the subject property is currently
developed with two access driveways that are located over 300 feet from the
intersection of Crest and Crenshaw. One driveway is located on Crest and one is
located on Crenshaw. A portion of the driveway accessed from Crest Road will be
widened to meet the 28'-0" width requirement from the Fire Department. The
location of the existing driveway will' remain and a condition to this effect would be
imposed if the project were approveq.
C.

Noise, Vibration, Odors and Similar Emissions - Staff has determined that the
proposed project will not increase the ambient noise levels on the subject property
as a result of the proposed project, after construction. On a short-term basis, noise
generated by the implementation and construction of the proposed project may
result in a temporary increase in vibrations, odors and similar emissions. Due to the
fact that the proposed project would be constructed in phases, over a time period to
be determined by the Planning Commission, appropriate mitigation measures
(Construction Noise Mitigation and Monitoring Plan and Construction Management
Plan), as identified in the MND, have been incorporated.
The proposed project includes the installation of speakers in the steeple element
and the operation of recorded carillon bells and a chime schedule to ring on the
following dates and times: Monday through Saturday at 8:00 AM, 12:00 PM, 5:05
PM and 6:00 PM; and Sunday at 8:50 AM, 10:35 AM, 12:00 PM, 12:20 PM, 4:50
PM and 6:00 PM. The bells will be audible for a relatively short period of time (60
seconds), prior to the mass times listed above. The City does not currently have a
noise ordinance in place regulating a maximum decibel level for intermittent noise.
Thus, audible bells are not prohibited or regulated by the City's Development Code.
The Development Code does attempt to regulate construction noise, which tends to
produce the loudest noise levels, by limiting construction between the hours of 7:00
AM and 7:00 PM, Monday through Saturday, with no construction allowed on
Sundays. Staff notes that, with the exception of Sundays, all of the proposed bell
times are during the time that construction noise is allowed with no noise limit.
Furthermore, Staff believes that the bell rings can be regulated in a manner to
minimize the frequency and sound level by imposing conditions of approval. Thus, if
the project is approved, Staff recommends adding conditions of approval, regulating
the bell schedule to the abovementioned dates and times only, with the exception of
ringing the bells on Holy Day masses (November 1 - All Saints Day, December 8 Immaculate Conception, December 25 - Christmas, January 1 - New Years,
January 6 - Epiphany, Ascension Thursday, August 15 - Assumption), and before
weddings and after funerals. The bells will be permitted to ring at those times for the
duration of 60 seconds only. The bells will not be permitted to ring before 7:00 AM
or after 7:00 PM on any given day. Additionally, to further mitigate any potential
impacts that would occur as a result of the new bells, Staff is proposing to add
conditions that the speakers for the carillon bells be oriented toward the center of
the subject property and be limited to a maximum height of 16'-0" (height permitted
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"by-right"). Lastly, Staff will require a six month review period, after the installation
of the bells, to assess the effectiveness of the conditions and, if necessary, impose
any additional conditions related to the bells.
D.

Landscaping - Most, if not all, of the existing landscaping located at the corner of
Crest and Crenshaw, on the subject property, will be removed to accommodate the
construction of the new sanctuary. Although the applicant has submitted a
landscape concept plan, Staff woulq require a final landscape plan, indicating new
landscaping that will offset the visibility of the new sanctuary from neighboring
properties and the surrounding rights-of-way. Said landscape plan will be required
to be reviewed an approved by the City's Arborist prior to issuance of a building
permit and/or grading permit. Additionally, the applicant will be required to maintain,
in a thriving manner, all existing trees that are not affected by approved
construction.

E.

Maintenance of Structures, Grounds and Signs - Section 17.56 of the RPVMC
(Environmental Protection) ''protects properties and persons from environmental
nuisances and hazards and sets tolerance levels for adverse environmental effects
created by any use or development of land." To ensure that the structures and
grounds of the property are properly maintained, Staff proposes conditions that
require landscaping to be maintained on a weekly basis, that the parking lot be
swept on a weekly basis, and that all trash enclosures and mechanical equipment,
whether ground or roof mounted, be adequately screened from other properties and
rights-of-way.

F.

National Pollutant Elimination System (NPDES) - The Federal Clean Water Act
requires that developers and contractors reduce the amount of pollutants in storm
water runoff to the maximum extent practical. Pursuant to the requirements set forth
in the Federal Clean Water Act, a Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan
(SUSMP) and Local Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be
reviewed and approved by the City prior to the issuance of building permits and/or
grading permits. The applicants have submitted a preliminary mitigation plan that is
in the early stages of development and was reviewed and approved in-concept by
the City's NPDES Consultant. However, if the project is approved, building permits
and/or grading permits will not be issued, as conditioned, unless the SUSMP and
SWPPP are approved as a final design.

GRADING PERMIT
Pursuant to Section 17.76.040 of the RPVMC, the City requires a major grading permit
for grading activity that will involve the following: 1) excavation, fill, or both, in excess of
50 cubic yards in a two year period; or 2) cut or fill more than 5'-0" in depth or height; 3)
excavation or fill encroaching in or altering a natural drainage course; or 4) excavation
or fill on an extreme slope (35% or greater slope), or 5) remedial grading (cut and recompaction) for the purpose of enhancing soil stability. As the project would include a
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combined total of 30,688 cubic yards of grading (19,694 cubic yards of raw cut and
10,994 cubic yards of fill to be reused on-site), a major grading permit is required.
In order to approve the Grading Permit, the Planning Commission must determine that
the request meets all criteria as set forth in Municipal Code Section No. 17.76.040.
Regular Grading (Cut, Fill and Retaining Walls)
The subject 399,804 square foot (9.2 acres) property is zoned for Institutional uses and
is currently operated as an elementary school and Catholic Church. A majority of the
property is a pad lot (less than 5% slope) that was previously graded for the existing
buildings and a large parking lot. Of the total amount of earth graded, 8,700 cubic yards
would be exported. A majority of the proposed grading, identified within the St. John
Fisher Master Plan, would occur within the already developed portions of the property to
accommodate the construction of the new buildings and reconfigure the parking lot at
the south end of the property. A few retaining walls are proposed along the sides and
center of the property to accommodate additional parking or additional yard area.
Staff is of the opinion that the proposed grading does not exceed that which is
necessary for the permitted primary use of the lot due to the size of the lot (9.2 acres)
and the fact that a majority of the proposed grading will occur within the developed
portions of the property (grading criterion E1). The proposed grading and/or related
construction would not significantly adversely affect the visual relationships with nor
views from the viewing area of neighboring properties (grading criterion E2) due to the
fact that a majority of the existing grade elevations will be maintained between grade
elevation 1219' and 1222'. A majority of the excavation (cut) will occur for the
construction of a basement for the new administration building and lowering of the pad
area for the new sanctuary by four feet. Due to the fact that the existing parking lot
along the south property line is sloped, the west and north portions of the parking lot will
be filled with dirt to create a new flat parking area. Additionally, portions of the existing
driveways and other areas of the site will be re-graded to allow for adequate fire access
and fire lanes, as required by the Fire Department.
Staff is also of the opinion that the proposed grading minimizes disturbances to the
natural contours and the finished contours are reasonably natural (grading criterion E3)
as the applicant is proposing to blend any man-made or manufactured slopes into the
natural topography (grading criterion E4). As noted above, the proposed grading is
reasonable and necessary for the construction of a flat parking lot and fire access.
Further, the proposed retaining walls will follow the contours of the existing topography.
Additional grading is proposed on the existing slope at the corner of Crest and
Crenshaw to accommodate pedestrian access, via stairs and an ADA approved ramp,
to the new sanctuary aild property. The grading associated with the pedestrian access
will provide a slope that will reasonably follow and blend the existing contours along the
slope.
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One of the grading review criteria requires a finding that the grading would not cause
excessive and unnecessary disturbance of the natural landscape or wildlife habitat
through the removal of vegetation (grading criterion E8). Natural landscape is usually
considered wild flowers, low coastal sage scrub, chaparral, and grasslands. Based on
the City's NCCP vegetation maps, there is no evidence of natural landscape or wildlife
habitat on the subject property, which is a developed lot zoned for Institutional use and
surrounded by a neighborhood developed with single-family residences. As such, the
proposed project would not result in e~cessive or unnecessary removal of sensitive
vegetation.
The proposed grading would not create finished slopes greater than 35%, would not
occur on a slope greater than 50% and is permitted to occur on slopes equal to or
exceeding 35% when the lot legally existed prior to City incorporation, such as the
subject property. Additionally, grading is permitted to exceed a depth of 5 feet for the
excavation of a basement (administration building). The project applicant includes a
request to allow three upslope retaining walls. Although the grading criterion does not
allow the creation of more than one upslope retaining wall at a maximum height of 8'-0"
and one downslope retaining wall not to exceed a height of 3'-6", the Planning
Commission is allowed to approve a Grading Permit that does not conform to these
standards, provided that the following four findings can be adopted:
a) The first eight criterion in subsection (E)(1) through (E)(8) have been
met.

As noted in the discussion above, Staff's opinion is that all eight criteria are being
met. It is important to note that grading criterion E5 through E7 do not apply to
the subject property or proposed development as the subject property does not
include construction of a new single-family residence, is not part of a proposed
subdivision and does not include grading within the public right-of-way. As such,
Staff feels that this finding can be adopted.
b) The second finding is that the request is consistent with the purpose of
Municipal Code Section No. 17.76.040.

Municipal Code Section No. 17.76.040 states, "the purpose of the chapter is to
provide reasonable development of land, ensure the maximum preservation of
the scenic character of the area, ensure that the development of properties
occurs in a manner harmonious to adjoining properties, and that the project
complies with the goals and polices of the General Plan." By allowing deviations
to the permitted grading criterion, the applicant is able to construct retaining walls
that would accommodate additional playground area for the students of the St.
John Fisher school as well as provide additional parking stalls, as required.
Further, the majority of the proposed retaining walls will be upslope retaining
walls (inward facing) and will not be visible from the adjoining or nearby
properties. Additionally, one downslope retaining wall will be constructed along
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the west side of the property, adjacent to the driveway, however this retaining
wall will not be easily visible from the property to the east (Daughters of Mary and
Joseph) due to the fact that the pad area of the neighboring property is located
approximately 15 to 20 feet above the proposed retaining wall. As such, Staff
believes this finding can be adopted.
c) The third finding is that approval of the grading permit will not constitute
a special privilege with the limitations upon other properties in the.
vicinity.
The surrounding neighborhood is inundated with hillside properties that utilize
retaining walls to support slopes and planting areas. The subject property has an
existing pad area that would be maximized to accommodate the construction of a
new sanctuary, administration building, library, art room, preschool and ancillary
offices. Further, the proposed retaining walls would offer a substantial support
system for the existing slopes along the driveway, parking lot, playground area
and would accommodate a new inward facing columbarium between the new
sanctuary and remodeled gymnasium. As such, Staff feels this finding can be
adopted.
d) The final finding is that departures from the standards will not be
detrimental to the public safety, nor to other property.
The City's geotechnical consultant will be required to approve a soil engineering
report for the grading and retaining walls. Furthermore, the City, prior to issuance
of building permits and/or grading permits, requires that the structure and all
retaining walls be engineered to meet the requirements of the building code.
These aforementioned requirements are placed on all structures, regardless of
deviations to the grading criteria. Further, deviation from the criteria would allow
the property owner the ability to stabilize the slopes on the property by
constructing structurally sound retaining walls adjacent to the proposed parking
and playground areas. As such, deviating from the standards does not alter the
City's review of the structural aspect of the structure and the retaining walls. With
these provisions the proposed deviations will not cause a detrimental impact to
public safety and/or other properties in the vicinity of the project; therefore Staff
feels that this finding can be adopted.
Ultimately, Staff believes that all four findings can be made and the proposed grading
related to the project, which is in excess of that normally permissible under subsection
(E)(9) of Municipal Code Section No. 17.76.040, can be approved.
Remedial Grading
Of the total 30,688 cubic yards of grading, the applicant is proposing remedial
excavation in the amount of 6,967 cubic yards and remedial fill in the amount of 7,664
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cubic yards (including 10% shrinkage). The maximum height of cut and/or fill associated
with the remedial grading was determined by a geology and soils report submitted by
the applicant which was approved "in-concept for Planning purposes" by the City's
Geologist. Although stockpiling is allowed for remedial grading, if the project is
approved, Staff will add a condition of approval requiring all stockpiles to be less than
200 cubic yards in any given area, to not be stockpiled for more than a six month period
and to not be visible from any right-of-way. It is important to note, the subject property is
currently developed and a majority of th~ grading will occur within the existing driveway
and parking lot. Nonetheless, the applicant will be required to submit and obtain
approval of a drainage plan ensuring that the remedial grading will be designed to
improve surface drainage and will not cause ponding or surface runoff so as to minimize
surface water infiltration. Lastly, as noted under the "Regular Grading" section above, all
of the proposed grading will comply with remaining criterion for remedial grading as
follows: the grading will minimize disturbances to the natural contours and finished
contours will remain reasonably natural by blending man-made or manufactured slopes
into the natural topography; no habitat will be disturbed as habitat does not exist on the
subject property; and the grading will not cause excessive and/or unnecessary scarring
of the natural landscape through the removal of vegetation. As such, the remedial
grading associated with the proposed project can be approved.
MINOR EXCEPTION PERMIT

The project includes the construction of three combination walls located outside the
required front and/or street-side setback area that exceed 8'_0" in height from the low
side and 6'-0" in height from the high side. Specifically, the applicant is proposing 1) a
combination wall (retaining wall with rod-iron fence) along the east side property line, 2)
a combination wall (retaining wall with rod-iron fence) along the west side of the
driveway accessed from Crest Road, 3) a combination wall (retaining wall with rod-iron
fence) along the south property line and 4) a combination wall (retaining wall with rodiron fence) along the north side of the new parking lot. The applicant is required to
obtain approval of a Minor Exception Permit to allow the combination walls (retaining
wall and freestanding wall) to exceed the 8'-0" height limit. Development Code Section
No. 17.76.030(0) allows a combination wall located outside of a front or street-side
setback area which does not exceed 11 '-6" in height, as measured from the lower side
and 6'-0" in height as measured from grade on the higher side, provided the approval of
a Minor Exception Permit has been granted.
According to Municipal Code Section No. 17.66.050, in order for the Planning
Commission to approve the Minor Exception Permit, one of the following findings must
be made:

1. The requested minor exception is warranted by practical difficulties; or,
2. The requested minor exception is warranted by an unnecessary hardship; or,
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3. The requested minor exception is necessary to avoid inconsistencies with the
general intent of Title 17 of the Municipal Code.
Staff feels that the request is necessary to avoid inconsistencies with the general intent
of the zoning code. There will be greater than 30" of fall adjacent to the expanded
playground and adjacent to the neighboring properties to the east and south. The
applicant will be required to construct a guardrail/freestanding wall/fence on top of the
retaining walls to protect the safety of. people on the subject property and adjacent
properties, therefore creating three combination walls that exceed the "by-right" limits for
walls outside of the required front and/or street-side setback areas. As such, Staff feels
that the Minor Exception Permit can be approved.
In addition to the review criteria listed in Chapter 17.66.050, the Planning Commission
shall use, but not be limited to, the following criteria in assessing an application to allow
a combination wall to exceed 8'-0" on the low side and/or 6'-0" on the high side through
a Minor Exception Permit:
1.

The height of the fence, wall or hedge will not be detrimental to the public
safety and welfare;

The request to construct a fence on top of three of the proposed retaining walls would
provide a safety barrier for people between the subject lot and the neighboring
properties to the south and east as well as for the play area for the students and
pedestrian in the parking lot. Further, the applicant is proposing to construct wroughtiron fencing, as opposed to a solid wall in order to soften the appearance of tall
combination walls. Staff is also proposing that the wrought-iron fence meet the code
definition of "fence" pursuant to Section 17.96.700 of the RPVMC. As such, this criterion
can be met.
2.

The line of sight over or through the fence is adequate for safety and does not
significantly impair a view from the viewing area of an adjacent parcels as
defined in Section 17.02.040 of the Municipal Code;

The proposed combination walls would not impair any views as seen from adjacent
parcel as there are no views enjoyed from the viewing areas of adjacent parcels. As
such, this finding may be adopted.
3.

On corner lots, intersection visibility as identified in Section 17.48.070 of the
Municipal Code is not obstructed; and

Although the subject lot is a corner lot, the proposed combination walls will be located
outside of the intersection visibility triangle. As such, this finding can be made.
4.

The height of the retaining portion does not exceed the grading limits set
forth in Section 17.76.040 of the Municipal Code
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As discussed in the grading permit section above, the retaining walls are necessary to
support the reconfigured parking lot and would accommodate additional playground
area for the school use and would not exceed the grading limits set forth in the
Municipal Code.
SIGN PERMIT
Development Code Section 17.76.050(F)(1) states, "One major identification sign shall
be permitted on each building frontage in which a public entry is located ... up to a
maximum of 75 square feet." The proposed project includes the construction of wall
signage at the corner of the intersection of Crest and Crenshaw, parallel to the
proposed building fagade of the new sanctuary. The proposed signage would read "St.
John Fisher Catholic Community" and would encompass a total of 63 square feet along
a new wall that is attached to the proposed sanctuary. It is important to note, an existing
freestanding sign is located near the northeast corner of the subject property, adjacent
to the existing driveway, and is proposed to remain. As such, Staff has reviewed the
proposed new signage in accordance with Section 17.76.050(F) of the RPVMC and has
found that the proposed identification signage complies with the development code.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Duration of Time for Phasing
As noted under the project description section above, the applicant is proposing to
phase the various components identified in the St. John Fisher Master Plan. Although
the applicant has proposed to complete the entirety of the Master Plan within a 10 year
period, Section 17.60.070 of the RPVMC (Conditional Use Permit) allows the Planning
Commission to "establish a time limit within which the applicant shall commence upon
the permitted use ...the time limit shall be a reasonable time based on the size and
nature of the proposed development.
As noted above, under the Environmental
Assessment section of this report, an Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration
were prepared to analyze the impacts associated with the proposed St. John Fisher
Master Plan. Staff is of the opinion that the environmental assessment would only be
valid for a period of 5 years before an additional environmental assessment would be
required for review through CEQA. This is because some of the existing conditions may
be different in 5 years and thus some of the environmental concerns that are identified
today may not be valid in 5 years. Additionally, Staff is of the opinion that, funding
questions aside, all portions of the proposed St. John Fisher Master Plan could
reasonably be completed with a 5 year period. As such, Staff is recommending that the
Planning Commission allow the Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "0" to be valid
for a maximum of 5 years, to allow the applicant to submit all portions of the Master
Plan into Building and Safety Plan Check. If the St. John Fisher Master Plan project is
approved, a condition allowing the CUP #96 - Revision "0" to be valid for a period of 5
years will be imposed. If the applicant does not commence submittal of plans into
Building and Safety Plan for any or all portions of the St. John Fisher Master Plan, the
JJ
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applicant will be required to submit an application for a new Conditional Use Permit
Revision application and Environmental Assessment for those portions of the project.
Affordable Housing Requirement
According to Section
17.11.140 of the RPVMC (Affordable Housing),
requirements ...[for affordable housing]...shall apply to all applications for
construction, expansion or intensification of nonresidential uses, including, but not
limited to, applications for.. .institutional developments." As such, if the St. John Fisher
Master Plan is approved, Staff will include a condition of approval requiring that the
project comply with this section of the municipal code by paying the required in lieu fee
prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy. However, please note that Section
17.11.140(B) allows projects to be exempt from this requirement provided that it meets
specific criteria. If the applicant believes the project is exempt from this requirement,
then the applicant shall obtain City Council approval for such exemption. Staff has
added a condition requiring compliance with this Municipal Code section.
It • ••

Silhouette Construction Requirement
According the City's Non-Single-Family Residential Silhouette Construction Criteria, "a
silhouette shall be constructed exactly as [delineated in the guidelines,] unless the
applicant can demonstrate to the Director that strict adherence to these guidelines will
adversely impact the operation of the existing non-residential use and/or public safety."
The applicant stressed concerns with the requirement to provide the silhouette for the
sanctuary and administration building for an extended period of time as it would affect
the every-day operation of the St. John Fisher School and could potentially cause a
safety hazard due to the height of the silhouette story poles if they were to fall onto the
property or adjacent public rights-of-way. The Director of Planning, Building and Code
Enforcement noted the concerns from the applicant and allowed the silhouette to be
constructed for a period of two weeks, from July 2, 2008 through July 15, 2008, before
the scheduled Planning Commission hearing. The public was provided notice of the
two-week silhouette in the public notice mailed out on May 31, 2008 and published in
the Peninsula News. It is important to note, although Staff is recommending that the
Planning Commission direct the applicant to redesign the steeple portion of sanctuary,
Staff does not feel it is necessary to require the sanctuary to be re-silhouetted. Staff has
taken a number of photographs of the silhouette, from many locations throughout the
surrounding neighborhood, to aid Staff in future analysis of revisions to design of the
proposed sanctuary.
Public Notice
As noted above, Staff mailed notice of the public hearing to all property owners within a
500-foot radius of the subject property and concurrently published the notice in the
Peninsula News. Furthermore, construction of the silhouette, which was visible from the
Crest and Crenshaw intersection, served as a notice to nearby residents beyond the
500-foot radius of a pending project. As a result of the public notice, and at the time that
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this Staff Report was prepared, Staff received a total of 96 comment letters, 28 of which
are in support of the proposed St. John Fisher Master Plan and 68 had concerns with
the project. In addition to the comment letters, Staff received a number of phone calls
stating support and concern of the proposed project.
A majority of the correspondence raised concerns with the height of the steeple, the
expansion of the existing facilities with a reduction in parking, issues with the public
notice, noise impacts from the proposed, bells and bell schedule, traffic and congestion,
invasion of privacy, construction noise, bulk and mass issues, lack of a noise study,
view impacts and air quality. Staff believes that the issues raised in the correspondence
have been addressed within the analysis of this Staff Report and the Mitigated Negative
Declaration (attached).
CONCLUSION
Based on the above analysis, Staff supports the request for a Sign Permit, Grading
Permit and Minor Exception Permit. Staff is also of the opinion that the mandatory
findings could possibly be made for the Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "0",
provided that the height of the proposed steeple on the sanctuary is substantially
reduced. Therefore, Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the
proposed project and direct the applicant to redesign the bell tower element of the new
sanctuary and continue the public hearing to July 22, 2008.
ALTERNATIVES
In addition to Staff's recommendation, the following alternatives are available for the
Planning Commission to act on:
1. Approve the Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "0", Grading Permit, Minor
Exception Permit and Sign Permit as proposed, and direct Staff to prepare and
return to the next Planning Commission meeting with appropriate Resolutions; or
2. Deny, without prejudice, Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "0", Grading
Permit, Minor Exception Permit and Sign Permit and direct Staff to prepare and
return to the next Planning Commission meeting with the appropriate
Resolutions.
ATTACHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration
Traffic Study
City Traffic Engineer's Memo (dated January 4,2008)
Proposed Phasing Statement from Hyndman and Hyndman Architecture
Correspondence Letters
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•

Project Plans
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Environmental
Assessment
Initial Study & Mitigated Negative Declaration
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an: Remodel and Expansion (Case No. ZON2007-00492)

2. Lead agency namel address:
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Department of Planning, Building & Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

3. Contact person and phone number:
Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
(310) 544-5228

4. Project location:
St. John Fisher
5448 Crest Road (APN 7581-024-010 and 7581-024-011)
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
County of Los Angeles

5. Project sponsor's names and addresses:
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

6. General Plan designation:
Religious

7. Coastal Plan designation:
This project is not located in the City's Coastal Zone

8. Zoning:
Institutional (I)

9. Description of project:
The proposed project involves a request for Conditional Use Permit #96 - Revision "0", a
Grading Permit, Minor Exception Permit and Sign Program to establish a Master Plan for the
St. John Fisher Church and school property. The overall project includes a major remodel
and expansion of the existing facilities. Details of the proposed project are listed below:
A request to construct a combined total of 34,406 square feet of new building area to the
existing site as delineated below:
• A new 18,400 square foot sanctuary at the northwest corner of the property. The new
sanctuary will be circular in shape, whereby the main structure will range in height
from 15'- 0" at the east end of the structure to 48'-0" at the west and southeast ends
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

of the structure. In addition, the new sanctuary would include a bell tower/steeple, at
the west end of the structure, with a maximum height of 72'-0" to the top of the bell
tower/steeple and 88'-0" to the top of the cross. The proposed bells are proposed to
ring intermittently between the hours of 8:00 am and 6:00 pm Monday through
Saturday and 8:50 am and 6:00 pm Sunday.
A new 11 ,268 square foot administration building (8,968 square foot first floor and
2,300 square foot basement) .
A 1,074 square foot addition for the creation of a new two-classroom preschool
(currently no preschool on-site)
A new 1,289 square foot art room at the northwest corner of the existing classrooms
A new 1,217 square foot school library at the northeast corner of the eXisting
classrooms
A 304 square foot expansion to Barrett Hall for storage area
A new 454 square foot garage at the southeast corner of the property, adjacent to
the priest's new residence (previously nun's residence)
A 400 square foot addition north of the existing music room to accommodate two (2)
new offices

In addition to the proposed new construction, the applicant is proposing to demolish a
combined total of 10,329 square feet of the existing facilities (offices, youth bUilding and
existing priest residence) and remodel 26,544 square feet of the existing structures (existing
nun's residence to be converted to priest's residence, existing sanctuary to be converted to
new gymnasium, office areas and classrooms).
A total of 30,688 cubic yards of grading is required (19,694 cubic yards of raw cut and
10,994 cubic yards of fill to be reused on-site) to accommodate the new construction, major
remodel, proposed retaining walls and new parking lot. The eXisting property has a total of
359 parking spaces with 0 loading spaces. As the new sanctuary will be located on a portion
of the existing parking lot, the applicant is grading and reconfiguring the parking lot at the
south end of the property to accommodate a total of 331 parking spaces with 3 loading
spaces. The total number of proposed parking spaces is based on a parking needs analysis
for the highest peak hour of operation.
The applicant is proposing to phase the project. Phase One would include the construction
of the new sanctuary, a remodel of the existing sanctuary into a gymnaSium, parking and site
work improvements, and demolition of the existing rectory and conversion of the existing
convent into a new rectory for the priests' living quarters. Phase Two would include
remodeling the existing administration bUilding and constructing the new administration
building, preschool, library and art room. At this time, the Applicant has not identified the
timing for the Phase Two construction. Notwithstanding the proposed phasing, the project in
its entirety, as discussed above, was analyzed for the purposes of this environmental
assessment. Thus, all environmental conclusions decided herein, assume construction of
the entire project at generally the same time. If Phase Two is initiated after a substantial
amount of time has passed after certification of this Mitigated Negative Declaration, then
additional CEQA analysis for Phase 2 may be required.
Page 2
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10. Description of project site (as it currently exists):
The 81. John Fisher property is located at 5448 Crest Road, on the southeast corner of the
intersection at Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard. The property is currently developed
with an elementary school (K-8), administrative/parish offices, recreational hall (Barrett Hall),
rectory (priest's residence), convent (no longer in use) and sanctuary. The existing campus
is sited 15 - 20 feet above the adjaceht streets, Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard.
The main parking lot is located along the south property line and provides 227 parking
spaces for everyday use. Additional parking is located near the northwest corner of the
property and is currently utilized as a playground during regular school hours (Monday
through Friday). This parking provides an additional 132 parking spaces for overflow parking
when needed.
There are two access driveways for ingress/egress on the property. One driveway is located
at the southwest corner of the property and ascends approximately 43 feet from Crenshaw
Boulevard (elevation 1182) to the main parking lot (average elevation 1225), A second
driveway is located at the northeast corner of the property and ascends approximately 30
feet from Crest Road (elevation 1195) to the main parking lot (average elevation 1225).

11. Surrounding land uses and setting:

Institutional

The 399,804 square foot (9.2 acres) lot is privately
owned and currently operated as an elementary
school and Catholic Church. The property is
located at the southeast corner of Crest Road and
Crenshaw Boulevard and is sited with multiple
buildings (classrooms, offices, recreational hall,
residential buildings for on-site priest's and a
sanctuary). The property is 15 - 20 feet above
Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard.

North

Public right-of-way and Single-Family
Residential

Single-family residences surround the property
to the north, across Crest Road, a primary street
in the City of Rancho Palos Verdes. These
residences are located at the Northeast corner
of Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard, within
the RS-2 zoning district, a minimum of 15 feet
below Crest Road and 25 - 30 feet below the St.
John Fisher building pad.

South

Single-Family Residential with an open
space buffer

The Del Cerro Homeowners Association owns a
large hillside (greater than 35% slope)
immediately south of the St. John Fisher property
that is zoned RS-2 but maintained as open space
due to the hillside configuration. The hillside
descends 15 - 25 feet from the St. John Fisher
property to single-family residences located at the
toe of the slope, in the RS-2 zoning district.

On-site

Page 3
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East

West

Northwest

Institutional

The property to the east is owned by the
Daughters of Mary and Joseph and encompasses
5.98 acres at an elevation approximately 10 above
the St. John Fisher property. This property is used
to conduct retreats, prayer meetings and religious
conferences. The site consists of a chapel, two
retreat centers, a lounge, service building and
living quarters for active and senior members of
the Daughters of Mary and Joseph Community
(sisters)

Single-Family Residential

Single-family residences surround the property to
the west, across Crenshaw Boulevard, a primary
street in the City of Rancho Palos Verdes. These
residences are located at the Southwest corner of
Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard, within the
RS-2 zoning district. These residences are
approximately 15 - 25 feet below the St. John
Fisher building pad.

Single-Family Residential

Single-Family Residences are located at the
Northwest corner of Crest Road and Crenshaw
Boulevard, within the RS-4 zoning district. The
building pads of these residences range in
elevation from 20 to 35 feet above the intersection
of Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard, cattycorner from the St. John Fisher property.

10. Other public agencies whose approval is required:
None
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED:
The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project, involving
at least one impact that is a "Potentially Significant Impact" as indicted by the checklist on the
following pages.

[K]

Aesthetics

D

Hazards and Hazardous Materials

D

Agricultural Resources

[K]

Hydrology and Water Quality

[K]

Air Quality

D

Biological Resources

D
D

Mineral Resources

D

Cultural Resources

m

Noise

[K]

Geology and Soils

D

PopUlation and Housing

Land Use and Planning

D
D
D
D
D

Public Services
Recreation
Transportationrrraffic
Utilities and Service Systems
Mandatory Findings of Significance

DETERMINATION:
On the basis of this initial evaluation:

D

o
D
D

D

Signature:

I find that the project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment, and a NEGATIVE
DECLARATION will be prepared.
I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, there will not be a
significant effect in this case because the mitigation measures described on an attached sheet have been
added to the project. A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.
I find that the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT REPORT is required.
I find that the proposed project MAY have a significant effect(s) on the environment, but at least one effect 1)
has been adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and 2) has been
addressed by mitigation measures based on earlier analysis as described on attached sheets, if the effect is a
"potentially significant impact" or" potentially significant unless mitigated". An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
REPORT is required but must analyze only the effects that remain to be addressed.
I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, there WILL NOT
be a significant effect in this case because all potentially significant effect (a) have been analyzed adequately
in an earlier EIR pursuant to applicable standards, and (b) have been avoided or mitigated pursuant to that
ea~rlier
EIR including revisi~ns or ~itigation measures that are imposed on the proposed project

0

_

.
Printed Name:

L a Mikhail
Associate Planner

Date:

-::..Ju::.:n..:.:e:....;3:::.<,-=2:.::0""O.::.8

For:

City of Rancho Palos Verdes

_
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Environmental Checklist Form/Initial Study
51. John Fisher Master Plan: Revision, Remodel and Expansion
June 3, 2008
EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS:

a) Have a substantial effect on a scenic
vista?

x

b) Substantially damage scenic resources,
including, but not limited to, trees, rock
outcroppings, and historical buildings,
within a state scenic highway?

x

c) Substantially degrade the existing visual
character or quality of the site and its
surroundings?

x

d) Create a new source of substantial light
or glare, which would adversely affect
day or nighttime views in the area?

x

Comments:
a) Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporated: No officially-designated scenic vistas, corridors or
resources are in the vicinity of the St. John Fisher property as specifically designated in the City's General
Plan. Some of the residential properties located at the northwest corner of Crest and Crenshaw (catty-corner of
St. John Fisher property), however enjoy views of the Pacific Ocean and Catalina, which are considered
protected views within Section 17.02.040 of the City's Development Code. As proposed, the project may
potentially affect ''far views" from these properties due to the height of the proposed Sanctuary and the
elevation of these residential properties. In order to mitigate any potential view impacts, the following mitigation
measure has been added:

A:1:.

If the new sanctuary results in significant view impairment from the viewing areas of surrounding
properties, as defined by the City or Rancho Palos Verdes' Development Code, then elements of the
proposed project which significantly impair views shall be reduced to a less than significant
impairment.

b) No Impact: The proposed project is located in a developed residential neighborhood on a lot zoned and
developed for Institutional use. There are existing trees and shrubs on the existing property and on other
developed residential properties in the surrounding neighborhood, however the property does not contain
scenic resources that could be substantially damaged by construction of the project. The area is not near a
State highway that is designated as a scenic highway, as stated above. Therefore, the proposed project would
not have a substantial adverse effect upon, or cause damage to, scenic resources. Thus, there would be no
impact, an no further analysis would be required.
c) Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporated: The existing property is currently developed with
multiple buildings (sanctuary, classrooms, offices, residential quarters and a recreational hall) and has been
graded and landscaped. Additionally, the immediate neighborhood is currently developed with residential
properties that have been disturbed through grading, landscaping or other uses associated with residential
development. Consequently, the majority of the area has limited scenic characteristics as the surrounding
nei hborhood is alread develo ed. Outside of the ro osed sanctua at the corner of Crest Road and
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Crenshaw Boulevard, most of the elements of the proposed project will not be visible from the pUblic right-orway or private properties. will not be The proposed new 18,400 square foot sanctuary, however would be
constructed at the northwest corner of the subject property and will be easily visible from the pUblic right-ofway, specifically, the intersection of Crest and Crenshaw. The applicant has incorporated a variety of
architectural elements and articulated the structure to minimize the appearance of a solid, bulky structure.
Specifically, the sanctuary has been designed to include a number of tall windows and architectural ''fins'' that
project from the main structure that eliminate the appearance of a uniform structure. Further, the sanctuary has
been designed in a circular shape at varying heights to minimize the appearance of harsh angles and a
massive structure. Notwithstanding, due to the proposed size and location of the proposed sanctuary, this
component of the proposed project has the potential to result in bulk and mass impacts. To address the
potential impacts, they following mitigation measure has been added:
A-2: If the new sanctuary is determined to create bulk and mass impacts, then elements of the
proposed project shall be reduced in height or architecturally modified to minimize said impacts.
d) Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporated: The applicant is proposing to provide new light
standards within the new parking lot and exterior light fixtures around the new sanctuary. As a result, the
proposed lighting may create a potential, aesthetic impact to the surrounding neighborhood. The applicant has
submitted a photometric site lighting plan indicating that the proposed lighting in the parking lot will have
shields to prevent lighting from spilling onto adjacent properties. Additionally, the applicant has noted that the
pedestrian access at the northwest corner of the property will provide a minimum of one-foot candle of light
source up to the sidewalk, as required for emergency pedestrian ingress/egress. To ensure that there will be
no light or glare impacts as a result of the new, on-site lighting, the following mitigation measures have been
added:
A-3: Subject to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, and prior
to issuance of Certificate of Use and Occupancy for the sanctuary and parking lot, each fixture head
shall incorporate appropriate shields on the fixtures to adequately shield the light source from
adjacent property. The fixtures shall be hooded so that the light is directed downward.
A-4: After installation of all lighting, but prior to Issuance of Certificate of Use and Occupancy of any
and all of the proposed buildings, the applicant shall request that the City conduct an inspection of the
site to ensure that there is no spill-over of on-site lighting onto adjacent properties.
A-5: A trial period of six months from issuance of Certificate of Use and Occupancy for assessment of
exterior lighting impacts shall be instituted. At the end of the six-month period, the City may require
additional screening, reduction in intensity of any light or the incorporation of time-restricting for
exterior lighting that has been determined to be excessively bright.
Therefore, the project, as mitigated, will not create a significant aesthetic impact as a result of the proposed project.

1!!*~B!~Ug1i
a)

x
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St. John Fisher Master Plan: Revision, Remodel and Expansion
June 3, 2008

the maps prepared pursuant to the
Farmland Mapping and Monitoring
Program of the California Resource
Agency, to non-agricultural use?
b) Conflict with existing zoning for
agricultural use, or a Williamson Act
contract?

3

X

c) Involve other changes in the existing
environment that, due to their location or
nature, could result in conversion of
Farmland, to a non-agricultural use?

1,3

X

Comments:
a) - c) No Impact: The proposed project will be on a privately owned property that is not zoned for agricultural
purposes. No agricultural resources are present on the project site. The site is zoned for institutional use, and
is not in conflict with the Williamson Act. As such, there would be no impact and no further analysis is required.

a) Conflict
with
or
obstruct
the
implementation of any applicable air
quality plan?

1,6

X

b) Violate any air quality standard or
contribute to an existing or projected air
quality violation?

6

X

c) Result in a cumulatively considerable
net increase of any criteria pollutant for
which the project region is nonattainment under an applicable federal
or state ambient air quality standard
(including releasing emissions that
exceed quantitative thresholds for
ozone precursors)?

6

X

d) Expose
sensitive
receptors
to
substantial pollutant concentrations?

6

X

e) Create objectionable odors affecting a
substantial number of people?

6

X

Comments:
a) No Impact: The proposed project site is within the South Coast Air Basin (SCAB), which is in the jurisdiction of
the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD). The SCAQMD establishes the Air Quality
Mana ement Plan AQMP for the SCAB, which sets forth a com rehensive ro ram that will lead the SCAB
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into compliance with all federal and State air quality standards. However, the SCAB is an area of nonattainment for Federal air quality standards far ozone, carbon monoxide, and suspended particulate matter.
The proposed project would be an expansion to an existing development, within an existing urban area. This
project is consistent with the local land use plans. Additionally, the project does not include any new residential
development, housing, or large local or regional employment centers, nor is it growth-inducing. As such, it is
appropriate to conclude that the proposed project is in compliance with the current AQMP. Therefore, impacts
would be less than significant and no further analysis would be required.
b), c), d) & e) Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporated: As a result of the proposed construction
and grading activities, limited short-term air quality impacts may occur throughout the construction process.
Pollutants resulting from the construction of the project will be negligible on a local and regional basis, as no
objectionable odors are expected to emanate from the site that would adversely affect site visitors or nearby
residents. Further, although the proposed project would be adjacent to single-family residences, construction
emissions are considered a temporary nuisance that would end following construction completion. Although
there are short-term air quality impacts as a result of construction, in order to ensure that air quality standards
are up held, the following mitigation measures have been imposed:
AQ-1: Prior to issuance of any Grading Permit, the Directory of Public Works and the Building Official
shall confirm that the Grading Plan, Building Plans and specifications stipulate that, in compliance
with South Coast Air Quality Management District Rule 403, excessive fugitive dust emissions shall be
controlled by regular watering or other dust preventative measures, as specified in the South Coast Air
Quality Management District's Rules and Regulations. In addition, South Coast Air Quality
Management District Rule 402 requires implementation of dust suppression techniques to prevent
fugitive dust from creating a nuisance off-site. Implementation of the following measures would
reduce short-term fugitive dust impacts on nearby sensitive receptors:
•

All materials transported off-site shall be either sufficiently watered or securely covered to
prevent excessive amounts of dust prior to departing the job site;

•

All delivery truck tires shall be watered down and/or scraped down prior to departing the job
site;

•

All active portions of the construction site shall be watered to prevent excessive amounts of
dust;

•

All materials excavated or graded shall be sufficiently watered to prevent excessive amounts
of dust; watering with complete coverage, shall occur at least twice daily, preferably in the
late morning and after school hours;

•

If dust is visibly generated that travels beyond the site boundaries, clearing, grading, earth
moving, or excavation activities that are generating dust shall cease during periods of high
winds (i.e. greater than 25 mph average over one hour;

AQ-2: Prior to issuance of any Building Permit and/or Grading Permit, the Directory of Public Works
and the Building Official shall confirm that the Grading Plan, Building Plans and specifications
stipUlate that, in compliance with South Coast Air Quality Management District Rule 403, ozone
precursor emissions from construction equipment vehicles shall be controlled by maintaining
equipment engines in good condition and properly tuned per manufacturer's specifications, to the
satisfaction of the Cit En ineer. Maintenance records shall be rovided to the Ci •The Cit Ins ector
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shall be responsible for ensuring that contractors comply with this measure during construction.
AQ-3: Prior to issuance of any Grading Permit, the City shall verify that the construction contract
standard specifications include a written list of instructions to be carried out by the construction
manager specifying measures to minimize emissions by heavy equipment for approval by the Directory
of Public Works. Measures shall include provisions for property maintenance of equipment engines,
measures to avoid equipment idling more than two minutes, and avoidance of unnecessary delay of
traffic along off-site access roads by heavy equipment blocking traffic.
AQ-4: During construction and in compliance with South Coast Air Quality Management District Rule
1113, RaG emissions from architectural coatings shall be reduced by using pre-coatedlnatural-colored
building materials, water-based or low-RaG coatings and using coating transfer or spray equipment
with high transfer efficiency.
AQ-5: Prior to issuance of any Grading Permit, the contractor shall include the following measures on
the Grading Plan, to the satisfaction of the Director of Public Works and Building Official:
•

The Applicant shall submit, for review and approval by the City, a Construction Traffic
Management Plan that specifies that construction activities shall be organized so as not to
interfere significantly with peak-hour traffic and minimize obstruction of through traffic lanes
adjacent to the site; if necessary, a flag person shall be retained to maintain safety adjacent to
the existing roadways;

•

The General Contractor shall utilize electric- or diesel-powered stationary equipment in lieu of
gasoline powered engines where feasible; and

•

The General Contractor shall state in the Grading Plans that work crews turn off equipment
when not in use.

a) Have a substantial adverse effect, either
directly or through habitat modifications,
on any species identified as a
candidate, sensitive, or special status
species in local or regional plans,
policies, or regulations, or by the
California Department of fish and Game
or US Fish and Wildlife Service?

8

x

b) Have a substantial adverse effect on
any riparian habitat or other sensitive
natural community identified in local or
regional plans, policies, and regulations
or by the California Department of Fish
and Game or US Fish and Wildlife
Service?

8

x

8

x
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c) Have a substantial adverse effect on
federally protected wetlands, as defined
by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
(including, but not limited to, marsh,
vernal pool, coastal, etc.), through direct
removal, filling, hydrological interruption,
or other means?
d) Interfere
substantially
with
the
movement of any native resident or
migratory fish or wildlife species or with
established native resident or migratory
wildlife corridors, or impede the use of
native wildlife nursery sites?
e) Conflict with any local polices or
ordinances
protecting
biological
resources, such as tree preservation
policy or ordinance?
f)

Conflict with the provisions of an
adopted Habitat Conservation Plan or
Natural Community Conservation Plan,
or other approved local, regional, or
state habitat conservation plan?

8

x

8

x

8

x

Comments:

a) - f) No Impact: The project site is located in a developed area of the City or Rancho Palos Verdes. The area is
not located in or adjacent to the City's Natural Communities Conservation Plan (NCCP) habitat preserve, and
is not located in or adjacent to any existing or proposed Significant Ecological Areas (SEA). As such, the area
is unlikely to be inhabited by species identified as candidates or as sensitive or special-status species in local
or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by the California Department of Fish and Game (DFG) or U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. The project site is not located within any riparian habitat or other sensitive natural
community identified in local or regional plans, policies, regulations, or by the resource agencies. Further, the
project site is not located within federally-protected wetlands (as defined by Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act) and no special-status animals or habitats are known to exist on or directly adjacent to this property.
Therefore, there would be no impact to biological resources and no further analysis is required.

g)

Cause a substantial adverse change in
the significance of a historical resource
as defined in §15064.5 of the State
CEQA Guidelines?

b) Cause a substantial adverse change in
the significance of an archaeological
resource ursuant to 15064.5 of the

x
10

x
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State CEQA Guidelines?
c) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique
paleontological resource or site or
unique geological feature?
d) Disturbed any human remains, including
those interred outside of formal
cemeteries?

x

10

12,13

x

Comments:
a) No Impact: According to the City's General Plan, the subject site is not located within or identified as an
archaeologically sensitive area. There area no existing structures or facilities that would be considered a
historical resource as defined in §15064.5 of the State CEQA Guidelines. Therefore, there would be no impact
and no further assessment would be required.
h) No Impact: There are no known archeological or historical resources on the project site. It is not anticipated that
any cultural resources would be found at the project site since the project is in a fully developed neighborhood.
As such, there will be no impact and no further assessment is required.
i) No Impact: The project site is located in a fully developed neighborhood. As such, it is unlikely that the
presence of unique paleontological resources exist. Further, no unique geologic features exist on the subject
property and it is unlikely to contain material of paleontological value. Therefore, there is no impact and no
further analysis is required.

j) Less than Significant Impact: No formal cemeteries are know to have occupied the proposed project area.
However, human burials, in addition to being potential archaeological resources, have specific provisions for
treatment in Section 5097 of the California Public Resources Code. Measures required by the Public
Resources Code would ensure that this impact remains less than significant by ensuring appropriate
examination, treatment, and protection of human remains. Impacts would be less than significant and no
further assessment is required.
As such, the environmental impacts of the proposed project with respect to air quality are expected to be less than
significant to no impact, and no further analysis is required.

Expose people or structure to potentially
substantial adverse effects, including
the risk of loss, injury, or death
involving:
i)

Rupture of a known earthquake
fault, as delineated on the most
recent Alquist-Priolo Earthquake
Fault Zonin Ma issued b the

5, 14

x
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ii)
iii)
iv)

State Geologist for the area or
based on other substantial
evidence of a known fault?
Strong seismic ground shaking?
Seismic-related ground failure,
includin Ii uefaction?
Landslides?

x
x

15

5

x
x

4

b) Result in substantial soil erosion or the
loss of topsoil?
c) Be located on a geological unit or soil
that is unstable, or that would become
unstable as a result of the project, and
potentially result in on or off site
landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence,
liquefaction or collapse?
d) Be located on expansive soil, as defined
in the Uniform Building Code, thus
creating substantial risks to life or
property?
e) Have soils incapable or adequately
supporting the use of septic tanks or
alternative
wastewater
disposal
systems, where sewers are not
available
for
the
disposal
of
wastewater?

4

x

x

x

Comments:
a) (i)(ii)(iii)(iv) Less than Significant Impact to No Impact: The project site is not located within an Alquist-Priolo
special study zone. According to the Official Maps of Seismic Hazard Zones provided by the State of
California Department of Conservation, the site is not located within an earthquake-induced landslide zone or
liquefaction zone. Therefore, potential impacts are less than significant and no further assessment is required.
b) Less than Significant Impact The project would involve 30,688 cubic yards of grading. Of the total grading
quantity, 19,694 cubic yards will be exported. A majority of the grading would accommodate the construction of
the new sanctuary and a basement in the proposed administration building. Soil erosion during construction
will be controlled using conventional on-site methods. Removal of topsoil during construction, outside of the
grading associated with the new sanctuary and basement, is expected to be very minor. Further, the applicant
will be required to submit an Erosion Control Plan to the Building Official for approval, prior to issuance of
Building Permits. Additionally, the applicant will be required to provide measures for consistency with the City's
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and provide Best Management Practice
measure as required through the Building and Safety Department.
c) - d) Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporated: In general, the City regulates development (and
reduces geologic impacts) through the requirements of the California Building Code that are SUbject to the
Munici al Code, includin , but not limited to, Section 15.04.010, California Buildin Code and Section
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15.04.040, Building Code Amended - Seismic Safety Requirements. As much of the Palos Verdes Peninsula
is underlain by soils characterized as expam~ive, appropriate construction plans would be reviewed by the
City's Building Official for consistency with current building codes and erosion control standards, as well as for
consistency with the City's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit. Nonetheless,
due to the expansive soils common on the peninsula, the City Geologist may require submittal of a
geotechnical report prior to the construction of, and grading for the new sanctuary, parking lot and related
grading. In order to ensure that there will be no risk from expansive soil or from liquefaction, the following
measures have been added:
GS-1: The applicant shall submit a geotechnical report for review and approval by the City Geologist
prior to the issuance of a building and/or grading permit for the property, unless the City Geologist
deems that a geotechnical report is not warranted, based on field assessment of the site.
GS-2): The applicant shall ensure that all applicable conditions, as specified within the geotechnical
report, and all measures required by the City Geologist are incorporated into the project.
k) No Impact: The proposed project would not include the use septic tanks or alternative wastewater disposal
systems. No impacts are related to soils supporting septic tanks are relevant and no further assessment is
required.

a) Create a significant hazard to the public
or the environment through the routine
transport, use, or disposal of hazardous
material?

X

b) Create a significant hazard to the public
or the environment through reasonably
foreseeable upset and accident
conditions involving the release of
hazardous
materials
into
the
environment?

X

c) Emit hazardous emissions or handle
hazardous or acutely hazardous
materials, substances, or waste within
one-quarter mile of an existing or
proposed school?
d) Be located on a site, which is included
on a list of hazardous materials sites
complied pursuant to Government Code
Section 65962.5 and, as a result, would
create a significant hazard to the public
or the environment?
e) For a project located within an airport
land use plan or, where such a plan has
not been ado ted, within two miles of a

1,3

X

16
X

X
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public airport or public use airport,
would the project result in a safety
hazard for people residing or working in
the project area?
f)

For a project within the vicinity of a
private airstrip, would the project result
in a safety hazard for people residing or
working in the project area?

x

g) Impair implementation of, or physically
interfere with, an adopted emergency
response plan or emergency evacuation
plan?

x

h) Expose people or structures to a
significant risk of loss, injury, or death
involving wildland fires, including where
wildlands are adjacent to urbanized
areas or where residences are
intermixed with wildlands?

x

7

Comments:
a), b), c), d), e), f), g), & h) No Impact: The proposed project will not result in the transportation, use, or disposal of
hazardous materials. In terms of wildland fires, according to the Los Angeles County Fire Department's map
of Fire Hazard Severity Zones, the entire City is located within a Very High Wildland Fire Hazard Severity
Zone. Implementation of the project will not result in impacts that expose people or structures to a significant
loss, injury or death involving wildland fires. Although the proposed project includes a major remodel to the
existing St. John Fisher school and the addition of a new preschool, the proposed construction does not
include the production or emission of hazardous materials, substances or waste. Further, no public or private
airstrip is located within two miles of the project site; and the project will not interfere with applicable
emergency response plans or emergency evacuation plans. As such, there will be no environmental impacts
resulting from project and no further assessment is required.

a) Violate any water quality standard or
wastewater discharge requirements?

x

b) Substantially deplete groundwater
supplies or interfere substantially with
groundwater recharge such that there
would be a net deficit in aquifer volume
or a lowering of the local groundwater?

x

c) Substantially alter the existing drainage
pattern of the site or areas, including
through the alteration of the course of a
stream or river, in a manner, which
would result in substantial erosion or

x
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siltation on- or off-site?
d) Substantially alter the existing drainage
pattern of the site or areas including
through the alteration of the course of a
stream or river, or substantially increase
the rate or amount of surface runoff in a
manner that would result in flooding onor off-site?

x

e) Create or contribute runoff water which
would exceed the capacity of existing or
planned storm water drainage systems
or provide substantial additional sources
of polluted runoff?

x

f)

Otherwise substantially degrade water
quality?

x

g) Place housing within a 1DO-year flood
hazard area, as mapped on a Federal
Flood Hazard Boundary or Flood
Insurance Rate map or other flood
hazard delineation map?

x

h) Place within a 1DO-year flood hazard
area, structures which would impede or
redirect flood flows?
i)

j)

Expose people or structures to a
significant risk of loss, injury, or death
involving flooding, including flooding as
a result of the failure of a levee or dam?
Inundation
mudflow?

by seiche,

tsunami,

or

12

12

x
x
x

Comments:
a) Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporated: The proposed project includes the demolition of
10,329 square feet of the existing facilities and the construction of 34,406 square feet of new bUilding area.
Additionally, the project would include 30,688 cubic yards of grading (19,694 cubic yards of cut and 10,994
cubic yards of fill, or re-compaction). Although the project involves new construction and grading, the majority
of the proposed work will be conducted within areas of the property that are already improved with a parking lot
or paved area. A small amount of grading is proposed on the existing slope at the northwest corner of the
subject property to accommodate new stairs and a handicap ramp to the new sanctuary. Additionally, the
proposed project will be required to be in compliance with existing National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) requirements, provide Best Management Practices for the construction process and submit a
drainage report for review and approval by the Building Official. In order to ensure that the proposed project will
be in compliance with water quality standards and wastewater discharge requirements during and after
construction, the following mitigation measures have been added:
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HWQ-1 ): The Applicant shall submit and obtain approval of a drainage report from the Building Official,
prior to issuance of any Grading Permit and/or a Building Permit for new construction.
HWQ-2): The Applicant shall submit and obtain approval of a Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation
Plan (SUSMP) to the Department of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, prior to issuance of any
Grading Permit and/or a Building Permit for all construction activity.
HWQ-3): The Applicant shall submit and obtain approval of a Local Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) to the Department of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, prior to issuance of
any Grading Permit and/or a Building Permit for all construction activity.
b) No Impact: The proposed project does not involve the construction of any facilities which would require the use
of groundwater supplies. Additionally, as the majority of the proposed project will be located in areas of the
property that are currently impervious, construction improvements will not interfere with groundwater recharge.
Further, the project is not significantly redirecting water flows or creating large areas of impervious surfaces.
Therefore, the proposed project would not substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere substantially
with groundwater recharge and no further analysis would be required.
c) No Impact: The proposed construction of the project would not alter any drainage patterns. The majority of the
proposed construction and grading will occur on areas of the property that are currently developed with
structures or paved areas. Further, the proposed grading would follow the existing contours found throughout
the site. Temporary and/or minor changes to the existing drainage pattern of the area due to construction of
the proposed buildings and parking lot would be minimal and would not substantially alter the existing drainage
pattern of the proposed project site or area in such a way that it would result in substantial erosion or siltation
on- or off-site. As such, the project will not result in significant impacts and no further analysis would be
required.
d) - f) No Impact: The subject property is currently developed and the majority of new construction will occur on
the existing impervious areas of the lot and the proposed grading will result in contours that match and follow
the exiting contours found on-site. Therefore, the proposed project will not substantially alter the existing
drainage pattern of the site. Further, the subject project would not substantially increase runoff rates to
surrounding areas or storm water drainage systems. As such, there are no impacts and no further assessment
is required.
g), h) No Impact: The project does not include additional housing. In terms of flooding, according to the preliminary
revised flood maps prepared by FEMA, the site does not fall within a flood hazard area. As such, no impacts
would occur and no further assessment is required.
i) No Impact: The proposed project is not within a dam inundation area and is not identified as a flood hazard
area. As such, there is no impact and no further analysis is required.
The
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a) Physically divide
community?

an

established

1,4

x

b) Conflict with any applicable land use
plan, policy, or regulation of an agency
with jurisdiction over the project
(including, but not limited to the general
plan, specific plan, local coastal plan, or
zoning ordinance) adopted for the
purpose of avoiding or mitigating an
environmental effect?

1,4

x

c) Conflict with any applicable habitat
conservation plan or natural community
conservation plan?

1,4,10

x

Comments:

a) - c) No Impact: The project involves the construction of a new sanctuary and other buildings associated with the
St. John Fisher school (see project description) at the corner of Crest and Crenshaw. The subject property is
9.2 acres in size and provides ample space for the proposed construction. Additionally, the proposal is
consistent with the City's General Plan and Zoning Ordinance, which designates the subject property as
Institutional. The project is consistent with the intent of the Zoning Ordinance, which allows for religious and
educational uses in areas zoned Institutional. Further, the project site is not included in the City's Natural
Communities Conservation Plan (NCCP) preserve, and is not located in or adjacent to any existing or
proposed Significant Ecological Areas (SEA). As such, there is no impact and no further analysis is required.

a) Result in the loss of availability of a
known mineral resource that would be
of future value to the region and the
residents of the State?
b) Result in the loss of availability of a
locally important mineral resource
recovery site delineated on a local
general plan, specific plan, or other land
use plan?

x

x
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Comments:
a) & b) No Impact: According to the Natural Environment Element of the General Plan, areas in Rancho Palos
Verdes were quarried for basalt, diatomaceous earth, and Palos Verdes stone between 1948 and 1959.
However, these quarries are not situated on the project site. This General Plan Element further states that
there are no mineral resources present within the community that would be economically feasible for
extraction. Further, no land use plan delineates the site as a locally important mineral resource recovery site.
Therefore, there is no impact and no further assessment is required.

a) Exposure of persons to or generation of
noise levels in excess of standards
established in the local general plan or
or
applicable
noise
ordinance,
standards of other agencies?

1,4

b) Exposure of persons to or generation of
excessive groundborne vibration or
groundborne noise levels?

1,4

X

c) A substantial permanent increase in
ambient noise levels in the project
vicinity above levels existing without the
project?

1,4

X

d) A substantial temporary or periodic
increase in ambient noise levels in the
project vicinity above levels existing
without the project?

1,4

e) For a project located within an airport
land use plan or, where such a plan has
not been adopted, within two miles of a
public airport or a public use airport,
would the project expose people
residing or working in the project area to
excessive noise levels?
f)

For a project within the vicinity of a
private airstrip, would the project expose
people residing or working in the project
area to excessive noise levels?

X

X

X

X

Comments:
a), b), & c) Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporated: In order to control excessive noise and
vibration, the City has adopted an Environmental Protection Ordinance. The main goal of the City's
environmental ordinance is to rotect surroundin and nearb ro erties and ersons from environmental
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nuisances and to set limits on adverse environmental effects created by the development of land. The
Applicant would be required to adhere to t\1e provisions of Chapter 17.56 of the Rancho Palos Verdes
Municipal Code, which states that "it is unlawful to carry on construction, grading or landscaping activities or
to operate heavy equipment except between the hours of seven a.m. and seven p.m. Monday through
Saturday." Further, construction activities are not permitted on Sundays. Aside from this regulation, the City
does not have noise level standards established in ether the General Plan or by local ordinance. Although the
project includes the installation and operation of a bell tower with a chime schedule, the bells would ring on a
set schedule, intermittently throughout the day. The proposed bells are scheduled to ring on the following
dates and times: Monday through Saturday at 8:00 AM, 12:00 PM, 5:05 PM and 6:00 PM; and Sunday at 8:50
AM, 10:35 AM, 12:00 PM, 12:20 PM, 4:50 PM and 6:00 PM. While the bells will be audible, the sound from the
bells would occur for a relatively short period of time. Furthermore, most of the bell rings would occur during
the hours when heavy construction is permitted between 7:00 AM and 7:00 PM. Therefore, operation of the
project site as a church and school would not result in generation of noise that would produce excessive
and/or ambient noise levels and is considered less than significant in terms of ambient noise generated onsite and in the surrounding neighborhood.
On a short-term basis, noise generated by the implementation of the project may result in negligible impacts
to the environment resulting from human interaction, manual labor and small machine equipment. As for longterm impacts, the proposed project will not contribute to the increase of on-site noise. The improvements are
intended to provide an expansion of the facilities to the existing site. The project would not generate or expose
persons to excessive ground-borne vibration or produce substantial permanent increase in ambient noise
levels. However, as the project is proposed to be phased over a period of time to be determined by the
Planning Commission, short-term construction mitigation measures have been incorporated as follows:

N-1: Prior to issuance of any Grading Permit, the Applicant shall provide, to the satisfaction of the
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, a Construction Noise Mitigation and Monitoring
Program. Such plan would ensure that the proposed project shall provide the following:
•

Construction contracts specifying that all construction equipment, fixed or mobile, shall be
equipped with properly operating and maintained mufflers and other state required noise
attenuations devices.

•

Property owners and occupants located within 0.25-mile of the Project construction site shall
be sent a notice, at least 15 days prior to commencement of construction of each phase,
regarding the construction schedule of the proposed project. A sign, legible at a distance of
50 feet shall also be posed at the project construction site. All notices and signs shall be
reviewed and approved by the Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, prior to
mailing or posting and shall indicate the dates and duration of construction activities, a well
as provide a contact name and telephone number where residents can inquire about the
construction process and register complaints.

•

The Applicant shall provide, to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning, Building and Code
Enforcement, a qualified "Noise Disturbance Coordinator." The Disturbance Coordinator shall
be responsible for responding to any local complaints about construction noise. When a
complaint is received, the Disturbance Coordinator shall notify the City within 24-hours ofthe
complaint and determine the cause of the noise complaint and shall implement reasonable
measures to resolve the complaint, as deemed acceptable by the Director of Planning,
Building and Code Enforcement. All notices that are sent to residential units within a 0.25-mile
radius of the construction site and all si ns osted at the construction site shall include the
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•

•

contact name and the telephone number for the Disturbance Coordinator.
Prior to issuance of a Building Pel'mit and/or Grading Permit, the Applicant shall demonstrate
to the satisfaction of the Building Official how construction noise reduction methods such as
shutting off idling equipment, installing temporary acoustic barriers around stationary
construction noise sources, maximizing the distance between construction equipment staging
areas and occupied residential areas and electric air compressors and similar power tools,
rather than diesel equipment, shall be used where feasible.
During construction, stationary construction equipment shall be placed such that emitted
noise is directed away from sensitive noise receivers.

d) Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporated: The proposed project will generate temporary
construction noise. The noise levels associated with the proposed construction will vary depending on the
particular type, number and duration of use of various pieces of construction equipment. As the project will
generate construction related noise, the following mitigation measures have been added:
N-2: Construction activity associated with the proposed project and grading operations shall be
limited to the hours of 7:00 am and 7:00 pm, Monday through Saturday, per Section 17.56 of the
RPVMC. There shall be no construction on Sundays or federally observed holidays without the
approval of a Special Construction Permit by the City's Department of Planning, Building and Code
Enforcement.
N-3: During demolition, construction and/or grading operations, trucks shall not park, queue and/or
idle at the project site or in the adjoining public rights-of-way before 7:00 am, Monday through
Saturday, in accordance with the permitted hours of construction stated in mitigation N-2.
N-4: Prior to issuance of any Demolition, Grading or Building Permit, the Director of Planning, Building
and Code Enforcement shall review and approve a Construction Management Plan, which shall specify
that demolition debris hauling shall be limited between 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM.
N-5: There shall be no staging of equipment or accumulation of vehicles on Rancho Palos Verdes City
streets. Staging of trucks for the hauling of all demolition debris would occur on the St. John Fisher
site.
e) No Impact: The proposed project would not be located within an airport land use plan or within two miles of a
pUblic airport. No further analysis is required.
I) No Impact: The propose project would not be located within the vicinity of a private airstrip. Therefore, there is
no impact and no further analysis is required.
Therefore, with the implementation mitigation measures, the environmental impacts resulting from the proposed project,
with respect to noise, will be less than significant.
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a) Induce substantial population growth in
an area, either directly (e.g., by
proposing
new
homes
and
businesses)or indirectly (e.g. through
extension
of
roads
or
other
infrastructure)?

3

x

b) Displace substantial numbers of existing
housing, necessitating the construction
of replacement housing elsewhere?

3

x

c) Displace substantial numbers of people,
necessitating the construction of
replacement housing elsewhere?

3

x

Comments:
a) No Impact: The proposed project will not induce a substantial amount of population growth in the area. The
project does not include the construction of new homes or the subdivision of lots. In fact, there will be a
reduction in living quarters as the existing rectory will be demolished and the convent will be converted into
living quarters for the priests'. Further, the project does not include the extension or expansion of roads or
other forms of infrastructure typically developed to support new development. It is important to note, the
proposed project is subject to the City's Affordable Housing requirements set forth in Section 17.11.140 of the
RPVMC, which requires nonresidential projects of a certain size to address affordable housing as part of their
project. The proposed project will be required to comply with said section of the code prior to issuance of a
certificate of occupancy for any structures. Therefore, there would be no impact and no additional assessment
is required.
b) & c) No Impact: The subject property is currently developed with rectory and convent, however the convent is no
longer in use. As such, the proposed project would not displace any housing and there is no impact. No
additional assessment is required.

a) Substantial adverse physical impacts
associated with the provisions of new or
physically altered governmental facilities,
the construction of which could cause
significant environmental impacts, in order
to maintain acceptable service ratios,
response times or other performance
objectives for any of the following public
services:
i)

Fire protection?

ii) Police protection?
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iii) Schools?

x
x

iv) Parks?
v) Other public facilities?

Comments:
a) (i)(ii)(iii)(iv) & (v) Less than Significant Impact to No Impact: The structures will incorporate interior fire
suppression devices required by the Los Angeles County Fire Department and will be constructed in
accordance with applicable fire codes; thus, the project presents minimal risk of fire. The level of use is not
expected to increase as a result of the proposed project, and there will be no impact on police protection
services. Lastly, the project will not generate additional population, and there will be no impacts to schools
parks or other public facilities. As such, there will be no environmental impacts associated with the proposed
project.

a) Increase the use of neighborhood and
regional parks or other recreational
facilities, such that substantial physical
deterioration of the facility would occur
or be accelerated?

x

b) Include recreational facilities or require
the construction or expansion of
recreational facilities, which might have
an adverse physical effect on the
environment?

x

Comments:
a) & b) No Impact: The proposed project will not increase the use of parks or other recreational facilities, as the
project will not result in any new residents. As such, there will be no impact and no further assessment is
required.

a) Cause an increase in traffic that is
substantial in relation to the existing
traffic load and capacity of the street
system?
either
individually
or
b) Exceed,
cumulatively, a level of service standard
established b the coun con estion

17

X

17

X
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management agency for designated
roads or highways?
c) Result in a change in air traffic patterns,
including either an increase in traffic
levels or a change in location that
results in substantial safety risks?
d) Substantially increase hazards due to a
design feature (e.g. sharp curves or
dangerous
intersections)
or
uses
(e.g.
farm
incompatible
equipment?
e) Result in
access?
f)

inadequate

X

X

17

emergency

Result in inadequate parking capacity?

g) Conflicts with adopted policies, plans, or
supporting
alternative
programs
transportation (e.g. bus turnouts, bicycle
racks)?

X
17,18

X

X

Comments:
a) ) Less than Significant Impact: The project site is located at the southeast corner of Crest Road and Crenshaw
Boulevard, a four-way stop-controlled intersection. According to the traffic study prepared for the project, and
reviewed by the City's Traffic Engineer, the study intersection (Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard) and
nearby roadway segments (Crenshaw Boulevard, north of Crest Road and Crest Road, west of Crenshaw
Boulevard) are operating at acceptable levels of service (LOS D or better) during peak hours for both weekday
(7:00 AM to 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM) and Sunday conditions (8:00 AM to 12:00 PM). Further, the
traffic study states that under "existing with ambient growth and project" conditions, the proposed St. John
Fisher project is not expected to significantly impact the study locations beyond the threshold limits required
by the City for review. As such, impacts would be less than significant.
b) Less than Significant Impact: The traffic analysis included trip generations for a number of close-by
developments, near the intersections of Crenshaw Boulevard and Deep Valley Drive and Crenshaw Boulevard
and Silver Spur Road, for the purpose of studying "existing with ambient growth and cumulative projects".
These projects are considered large projects for the neighborhood and include condos, retail, flats,
townhomes and medical offices. According to the traffic study, which was reviewed by the City's Traffic
Engineer, the proposed project is not expected to significantly impact the study locations beyond the
thresholds mandated by the City. As such, impacts would be less than significant.
c) No Impact: The proposed project would not result in air traffic patterns. Therefore, there would be no impact
and no further analysis is required.
d) No Impact: The existing property is currently improved with two ingress/egress driveways that are situated more
than 300 feet from the intersection of Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard. The project would maintain the
existin drivewa s in their current locations. Thus, there would be no im act and no further assessment is
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required.
e) No Impact: The project has been reviewed by the Land Use department of the Los Angeles County Fire
Department. The applicant has provided all necessary measures required by the Fire Department (pedestrian
stair access with knox box and lock, hammerhead turn-outs, fire hydrants and adequate driveway widths)
resulting in adequate emergency access (vehicular and pedestrian) to various areas of the property. As such,
the project will not result in inadequate emergency access and there is no impact.
f) Less than Significant Impact: The existing property has a total of 359 parking spaces and 0 loading spaces. Of
this existing amount, 227 spaces are dedicated for everyday use and 132 spaces are utilized for overflow
parking. The project proposal includes the elimination of the overflow parking area to accommodate the new
sanctuary. The existing parking area along the south property line would be reconfigured to accommodate 331
everyday parking spaces and 3 loading spaces. According to the parking tables, the highest number of parking
spaces necessary to accommodate potential vehicles during the highest peak hour of operation (10:00 AM to
12:00 PM on Sundays) for the entire property (all uses) would be 331 parking spaces. As such, the proposed
project will not create an inadequate parking capacity for the project site and proposed uses based on the
expected highest peak hour of campus use. Therefore, impacts to the existing parking will be less than
significant.
g) No Impact: The proposed project will have no impact on any adopted policies, plans, or programs supporting
alternative transportation projects, including existing bus stops.

a) Exceed
wastewater
treatment
requirements of the applicable Regional
Water Quality Control Board?

x

b) Require or result in the construction of
new water or wastewater treatment
facilities or expansion of existing
facilities, the construction of which could
cause significant environmental effects?

x

c) Require or result in the construction of
new storm water drainage facilities or
expansion of existing facilities, the
construction of which could cause
significant environmental effects?

x

d) Have sufficient water supplies available
to serve the project from existing
entitlements and resources, or are new
or expanded entitlements needed?

x

e) Result in a determination by the
wastewater treatment provider, which
serves or may serve the project, that it
has adequate capacity to serve the
project's projected demand in addition
to the provider's existing commitments?

x
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f)

Be served by a landfill with sufficient
permitted capacity to accommodate the
project's solid waste disposal needs?

x

g) Comply with federal, state, and local
statures and regulations related to solid
waste?

x

Comments:
a), - g) Less than Significant Impact to No Impact: Although there may be a minimal increase in wastewater and
water usage as a result of the project, it will not exceed the capacity of existing infrastructure or require the
construction of new treatment facilities or new entitlements to serve the subject property. The property owner
will be required to provide adequate site drainage to the existing storm drainage system through street outlets
or underground drains, and comply with NPDES standards and requirements. Additionally, the Applicant will
be required to obtain approvals from CalWater for water supply connections and Los Angeles County
Sanitation for sewer connections. Lastly, the property owner and developer are required to comply with all
applicable federal, state and local statutes and regulations related to solid waste. As such, there will be less
than significant impacts with respect to utilities and service system issues.

a) Does the project have the potential to
degrade the quality of the environment,
substantially reduce the habitat of a fish
or wildlife species, cause a fish or
wildlife population to drop below selfsustaining levels, threaten to eliminate a
plant or animal community, reduce the
number or restrict the range of a rare or
endangered plant or animal or eliminate
important examples of the major periods
of California history or prehistory?

x

Comments: As described in the above analysis, the proposed St. John Fisher Project will not degrade the quality of the
environment, substantially reduce the habitat of a fish or wildlife species, cause a fish or wildlife population to drop
below self-sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate a plant or animal, or eliminate important examples of major periods of
California history. No endangered, threatened, or sensitive biological resources, historic structures, or known cultural
resources are located within the project site. No adverse impact will result.
b) Does the project have impacts that are
individually limited, but cumulatively
considerable?
("Cumulatively
considerable"
means
that
the
incremental effects of a project are
considerable when viewed in connection
with the effects of the ast ro·ects, the

x
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effects of other current projects, and the
effects of probable future projects)?
Comments: The proposed project may have impacts that are individually limited, but these impacts will not be
cumulatively considerable in the context of the entirety of the St. John Fisher property and existing facilities. The site is
developed with many buildings including an exiting sanctuary that is proposed to be converted to a gymnasium, exiting
classrooms and offices, two residential quarters (one that will be demolished due to non-use) and a recreational hall.
Additionally, the traffic analysis, which was reviewed by the City's Traffic Engineer, noted that the level of service for
traffic flow will not be significantly impacted. Cumulative impacts resulting from the proposed project would be less than
significant and no further analysis would be required.
c) Does the project have environmental
effects, which will cause substantial
adverse effects on human beings, either
directly or indirectly?

x

Comments: The impacts resulting from the proposed project would be less than significant. Although the residents of
houses that border the St. John Fisher property may have a slight increase in noise from users, the project would not
create any substantial hazards or subject people to substantial risks related to health and safety. As such, impacts
would be less than significant and no further analysis is required.

~1~1111!!IINlmMSI~~.·
Earlier analysis may be used where, pursuant to the tiering, program EIR, or other CEQA process, one or more effects
have been adequately analyzed in an earlier EIR or Negative Declaration. Section 15063(c)(3)(D). In this case a
discussion should identify the following items:
a) Earlier analysis used. Identify earlier analyses and state where they are available for review.
Comments: Not applicable
b) Impacts adequately addressed. Identify which effects from the above checklist were within the scope of and
adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and state whether such effects
were addressed by mitigation measures based on the earlier analysis.
Comments: Not applicable
c) Mitigation measures. For effects that are "Less than Significant with Mitigation Incorporated," describe the
mitigation measures, which were incorporated or refined from the earlier document and the extent to which they
address site-specific conditions of the project.
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Comments: The following is a list of mitigation measures applied to the 51. John Fisher Master Plan: Revision,
Remodel and Expansion project, as described below:
Aesthetics
A-1: If the new sanctuary results in significant view impairment from the viewing areas of surrounding
properties, as defined by the City or Rancho Palos Verdes' Development Code, then elements of the
proposed project which significantly impair views shall be reduced to a less than significant
impairment.
A-2: If the new sanctuary is determined to create bulk and mass impacts, then elements of the
proposed project shall be reduced in height or architecturally modified to minimize said impacts.
A-3: Subject to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, and prior
to issuance of Certificate of Use and Occupancy for the sanctuary and parking lot, each fixture head
shall incorporate appropriate shields on the fixtures to adequately shield the light source from adjacent
property. The fixtures shall be hooded so that the light is directed downward.
A-4: After installation of all lighting, but prior to Issuance of Certificate of Use and Occupancy of any
and all of the proposed buildings, the applicant shall request that the City conduct an inspection of the
site to ensure that there is no spill-over of on-site lighting onto adjacent properties.
A-5: A trial period of six months from issuance of Certificate of Use and Occupancy for assessment of
exterior lighting impacts shall be instituted. At the end of the six-month period, the City may require
additional screening, reduction in intensity of any light or the incorporation of time-restricting for
exterior lighting that has been determined to be excessively bright.
Air Quality
AQ-1: Prior to issuance of any Grading Permit, the Directory of Public Works and the Building Official
shall confirm that the Grading Plan, Building Plans and specifications stipulate that, in compliance
with South Coast Air Quality Management District Rule 403, excessive fugitive dust emissions shall be
controlled by regular watering or other dust preventative measures, as specified in the South Coast Air
Quality Management District's Rules and Regulations. In addition, South Coast Air Quality Management
District Rule 402 requires implementation of dust suppression techniques to prevent fugitive dust from
creating a nuisance off-site. Implementation of the following measures would reduce short-term
fugitive dust impacts on nearby sensitive receptors:
•

All materials transported off-site shall be either sufficiently watered or securely covered to
prevent excessive amounts of dust prior to departing the job site;

•

All delivery truck tires shall be watered down and/or scraped down prior to departing the job
site;
All active ortions of the construction site shall be watered to revent excessive amounts of

•
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•

•

dust;
All materials excavated or graded shall be sufficiently watered to prevent excessive amounts
of dust; watering with complete coverage, shall occur at least twice daily, preferably in the late
morning and after school hours;
If dust is visibly generated that travels beyond the site boundaries, clearing, grading, earth
moving, or excavation activities that are generating dust shall cease during periods of high
winds (i.e. greater than 25 mph average over one hour;

AQ-2: Prior to issuance of any Building Permit and/or Grading Permit, the Directory of Public Works
and the Building Official shall confirm that the Grading Plan, Building Plans and specifications
stipulate that, in compliance with South Coast Air Quality Management District Rule 403, ozone
precursor emissions from construction equipment vehicles shall be controlled by maintaining
equipment engines in good condition and properly tuned per manufacturer's specifications, to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. Maintenance records shall be provided to the City. The City Inspector
shall be responsible for ensuring that contractors comply with this measure during construction.
AQ-3: Prior to issuance of any Grading Permit, the City shall verify that the construction contract
standard specifications include a written list of instructions to be carried out by the construction
manager specifying measures to minimize emissions by heavyequipment for approval by the Directory
of Public Works. Measures shall include provisions for property maintenance of equipment engines,
measures to avoid equipment idling more than two minutes, and avoidance of unnecessary delay of
traffic along off-site access roads by heavy equipment blocking traffic.
AQ-4: During construction and in compliance with South Coast Air Quality Management District Rule
1113, ROG emissions from architectural coatings shall be reduced by using pre-coated/natural-colored
building materials, water-based or low-ROG coatings and using coating transfer or spray equipment
with high transfer efficiency.
AQ-5: Prior to issuance of any Grading Permit, the contractor shall include the following measures on
the Grading Plan, to the satisfaction of the Director of Public Works and Building Official:
•

The Applicant shall submit, for review and approval by the City, a Construction Traffic
Management Plan that specifies that construction activities shall be organized so as not to
interfere significantly with peak-hour traffic and minimize obstruction of through traffic lanes
adjacent to the site; if necessary, a flag person shall be retained to maintain safety adjacent to
the existing roadways;

•

The General Contractor shall utilize electric- or diesel-powered stationary equipment in lieu of
gasoline powered engines where feasible; and
The General Contractor shall state in the Grading Plans that work crews turn off equipment
when not in use.

•
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GS-1: The applicant shall submit a geotechnical report for review and approval by the City Geologist
prior to the issuance of a building and/or grading permit for the property, unless the City Geologist
deems that a geotechnical report is not warranted, based on a field assessment of the site.
GS-2): The applicant shall ensure that all applicable conditions, as specified within the geotechnical
report, and all measures required by the City Geologist are incorporated into the project.
Hydrology and Water Quality
HWQ-1 ): The Applicant shall submit and obtain approval of a drainage report from the Building Official,
prior to issuance of any Grading Permit and/or a Building Permit for new construction.
HWQ-2): The Applicant shall submit and obtain approval of a Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation
Plan (SUSMP) to the Department of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, prior to issuance of any
Grading Permit and/or a Building Permit for all construction activity.
HWQ-3): The Applicant shall submit and obtain approval of a Local Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) to the Department of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, prior to issuance of any
Grading Permit and/or a Building Permit for all construction activity.

N-1: Prior to issuance of any Grading Permit, the Applicant shall provide, to the satisfaction of the
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, a Construction Noise Mitigation and Monitoring
Program. Such plan would ensure that the proposed project shall provide the following:
•
Construction contracts specifying that all construction equipment, fixed or mobile, shall be
equipped with properly operating and maintained mufflers and other state required noise
attenuations devices.
•

Property owners and occupants located within 0.25-mile of the Project construction site shall
be sent a notice, at least 15 days prior to commencement of construction of each phase,
regarding the construction schedule of the proposed project. A sign, legible at a distance of 50
feet shall also be posed at the project construction site. All notices and signs shall be
reviewed and approved by the Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement, prior to
mailing or posting and shall indicate the dates and duration of construction activities, a well as
provide a contact name and telephone number where residents can inquire about the
construction process and register complaints.

•

The Applicant shall provide, to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning, Building and Code
Enforcement, a qualified "Noise Disturbance Coordinator." The Disturbance Coordinator shall
be res onsible for res ondin to an local com laints about construction noise. When a
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•

•

complaint is received, the Disturbance Coordinator shall notify the City within 24-hours of the
complaint and determine the cau~e of the noise complaint and shall implement reasonable
measures to resolve the complaint, as deemed acceptable by the Director of Planning, Building
and Code Enforcement. All notices that are sent to residential units within a 0.25-mile radius of
the construction site and all signs posted at the construction site shall include the contact
name and the telephone number for the Disturbance Coordinator.
Prior to issuance of a Building Permit and/or Grading Permit, the Applicant shall demonstrate
to the satisfaction of the Building Official how construction noise reduction methods such as
shutting off idling equipment, installing temporary acoustic barriers around stationary
construction noise sources, maximizing the distance between construction equipment staging
areas and occupied residential areas and electric air compressors and similar power tools,
rather than diesel equipment, shall be used where feasible.
During construction, stationary construction equipment shall be placed such that emitted
noise is directed away from sensitive noise receivers.

N-2: Construction activity associated with the proposed project and grading operations shall be limited
to the hours of 7:00 am and 7:00 pm, Monday through Saturday, per Section 17.56 ofthe RPVMC. There
shall be no construction on Sundays or federally observed holidays without the approval of a Special
Construction Permit by the City's Department of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement.
N-3: During demolition, construction and/or grading operations, trucks shall not park, queue and/or
idle at the project site or in the adjoining public rights-of-way before 7:00 am, Monday through
Saturday, in accordance with the permitted hours of construction stated in mitigation N-2.
N-4: Prior to issuance of any Demolition, Grading or Building Permit, the Director of Planning, Building
and Code Enforcement shall review and approve a Construction Management Plan, which shall specify
that demolition debris hauling shall be limited between 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM.
N-5: There shall be no staging of equipment or accumulation of vehicles on Rancho Palos Verdes City
streets. Staging of trucks for the hauling of all demolition debris would occur on the St. John Fisher
site.
Authority: Public Resources Code Sections 21083 and 21087.
Reference: Public Resources Code Sections 21 080 (c), 21080.1,21080.3,21082.1, 21083, 21083.3,21093, 321094,
21151; Sundstrom v. County of Mendocino, 202 Cal. App. 3d 296 (1988); Leonofffv. Monterey Board of Supervisors,
222 Cal. App. 3d 1337 (1990).

2
3

City of Rancho Palos Verdes, Rancho Palos Verdes General Plan, and associated Environmental Impact
Report. Rancho Palos Verdes, California: as amended through August 2001.
City of Rancho Palos Verdes, General Plan Housing Element. Rancho Palos Verdes, California: adopted
August 2001.
City of Rancho Palos Verdes, Development Code and Zoning Map (Municipal Code Titles 16 and 17).
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Environmental Checklist Formnnitial Study
St. John Fisher Master Plan: Revision, Remodel and Expansion
June 3, 2008

Rancho Palos Verdes, California: as amended through August 2004.
4

City of Rancho Palos Verdes, Landslide Moratorium Area Map and regulations (Municipal Code Chapter
15.20). Rancho Palos Verdes, California: as amended through April 2004

5

State of California, Division of Mines and Geology, Official Maps of Seismic Hazard Zones. Sacramento,
California: March 1999.
South Coast Air Quality Management District, CEQA Air Quality Handbook. Diamond Bar, California:
November 1993.

6
7

Los Angeles County Fire Department, Very High Wildland Fire Hazard Severity Zones (map). Los Angeles,
California: undated (probably January 1985).

8

City of Rancho Palos Verdes, Final Draft Natural Communities Conservation Plan (NCCP) and Preserve
Design. Rancho Palos Verdes, California: July 2004.

9

Los Angeles County Department of Regional Planning, SEA Update Study 2000, November 2000.

10

City of Rancho Palos Verdes, Archaeological Resources Map. Rancho Palos Verdes, California: undated

11

Rancho de Los Palos Verdes Historical Society and Museum, Dedicated Historical Sites on the Palos
Verdes Peninsula (map). Palos Verdes Estates, California: 1993.

12

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), Digital Flood Insurance Rate Map for Los Angeles
County, 2001.

13

California
Public
Resources
Code
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgibin/calawguery?codesection=prc&codebody=&hits=20, accessed on August 22,2007.

14

Department of Conservation, CA Geological Survey. Cities and Counties Affected by Alquist-Priolo Fault
Zones. http://www.consrv.ca.gov/CGS/rghm/ap/affected.htm , website accessed August 22, 2007.

15

Southern California Earthquake Data Center (SCEC), http://www.data.scec.org/faults/lafault.html. website
accessed August 22,2007.

16

State of California, Department of Toxic Substance Control, Hazardous Waste and Substances Site List
(Cortese List), as revised through September 2005.

17

Traffic Study for St. John Fisher Church, Prepared by KOA Corporation: December 21 , 2007.

18

Parking Tables for St. John Fisher Church, Prepared by Hyndman and Hyndman, January 2008.
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Introduction
This study report· identifies the potential traffic impacts associated with the proposed St. John Fisher
Church/School expansion (hereafter refer to as "Project"). The proposed expansion is located at 5448
Crest Road within the City of Rancho Palos Verdes, California. Figure I shows the location of the
Project site.
The Project proposes to add a 40-seat capacity preschool program to its current K-8 program. The
Project also proposes to expand the church by
additional 250 seats to its current 650-seat capacity.
Along with the expansion, a number of on-site improvements to ancillary uses are also proposed.

an

The Project study area, as defined through consultation with the City of Rancho Palos Verdes, includes
the one key intersection and two roadway segments. Traffic impacts were analyzed utilizing weekday
AM and PM peak hour traffic and Sunday AM and midday peak hour traffic at the key study intersection
and roadway segments. The traffic analysis includes the following traffic scenarios:
•
•
•

Existing 2007 Conditions
Existing plus Project plus Ambient Growth
Existing plus Ambient Growth plus Cumulative Projects (including St. John Fisher Project)

Based on discussions with City staff, the analysis focuses on weekday AM and PM peak hour conditions
and Sunday AM and midday peak hour conditions.

Project Study Area
The Project study area is defined by the following key study intersection and roadway segments:
I. Crenshaw Boulevard and Crest Road (4-way stop intersection)
2. Crenshaw Boulevard north of Crest Road
3. Crest Road west of Crenshaw Boulevard
Figure I also shows the location of the three study locations and Figure 2 shows the Project site plan.

Prepared for Stjohn Fisher Church
Draft Traffic Impact Report - St John Fisher Church
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Project Access
Access to and from the project site are via driveways located on Crenshaw Boulevard (south of Crest
Road) and Crest Road (east of Crenshaw Boulevard). Figure 2 also shows the location of the current
driveways.

Analysis Methodology
The proposed Project site is located within the City of Rancho Palos Verdes. KOA coordinated with
city staff to achieve consensus on assumptions such as trip generation, trip distribution, study locations,
ambient growth and related projects. The following describes the methodology for this report:
Project Trip Generation and Distribution
Forecast Project trip generation was based on the Institute of Transportation Engineers' (ITE)
publication Trip Generation, 7th Edition rates. The assumptions utilized for Project trip distribution are
discussed in the "Project Trip Generation" section of this report.
Level of Service Methodology
The study intersection of Crenshaw Boulevard and Crest Road is a four-way stop controlled
intersection. Typically for stop-controlled intersections, the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM)
methodology is utilized. At this location however, due to the unusual lane configurations (i.e.
southbound approach has a shared through/right-turn lane and an exclusive right-turn lane), the HCM
methodology restrictions/limitations prevents the analysis to accurately estimate average delay and
corresponding level of service. Since the City of RPV has adopted the same methodology as Los
Angeles County, the traffic impact analysis for this location utilizes the Intersection Capacity Utilization
(ICU) methodology which is typically used to determine level of service for signalized intersection. To
account for the lower capacity/flow-rate at a stop-controlled intersection, the overall capacity of 1600
vehicles per hour per lane (vphpl) has been adjusted to 1200 vphpl. This adjustment methodology has
been recently adopted by the City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT). Consistent
with Los Angeles County guidelines, the resultant volume-to-capacity ratio (VIC) also allows for
measurement of traffic impacts associated with the proposed Project.
Level of service (LOS) values range from LOS A to LOS F. LOS A indicates excellent operating
conditions with little delay to motorists, whereas LOS F represents congested conditions with excessive
vehicle delay. LOS E is typically defined as the operating "capacity" of a roadway.
Table I defines the level of service criteria.

Prepared for Stjohn Fisher Church
Draft Traffic Impact Report - St John Fisher Church
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Table I: Level of Service Definitions
Interpretation

LOS

Signalized
Intersection
Volume to
Capacity
Ratio
(ICU/CMA)

Excellent operation. All approaches to the intersection appear
0.000 - 0.600
quite open, turning movements are easily made, and nearly all
drivers find freedom of operation.
Very good operation. Many drivers begin to feel somewhat
restricted within platoons of vehicles. This represents stable
0.601 - 0.700
B
flow. An approach to an intersection may occasionally be fully
utilized and traffic queues start to form.
Good operation.
Occasionally backups may develop behind
0.701 - 0.800
C
turning vehicles. Most drivers feel somewhat restricted.
Fair operation. There are no long-standing traffic queues. This
0.801 - 0.900
D
level is typically associated with design practice for peak periods.
Poor operation. Some long standing vehicular queues develop
0.901 - 1.000
E
on critical approaches.
Forced flow. Represents jammed conditions. Backups from
locations downstream or on the cross street may restrict or
Over 1.000
prevent movements of vehicles out of the intersection approach
F
lanes; therefore, volumes carried are not predictable. Potential
for stop and go type traffic flow.
Highway Capacity Manual, Special Report 209, Transportation Research Board,
Source:
Washington D.C., 2000 and Interim Materials on Highway Capacity, NCHRP Circular 212, 1982
A

Significant Traffic Impacts
As defined by City of RPV/Los Angeles County traffic study guidelines, significant impacts of a proposed
project at an intersection must be mitigated to a level of insignificance. In cases where capacity
increases are possible, KOA analyzed mitigation measures that would restore operations commensurate
with the future pre-Project period or better.
Based on City of RPV/Los Angeles County standards which established specific thresholds for project
related increases in the volume-to-capacity ratio (VIC) of signalized study intersections. The following
increases in peak-hour VIC ratios are considered "significant" impacts:

Level of Service

Final VIC [a]

Project Related vIc increase

C

0.71 - 0.80

Equal to or greater than 0.040

D

0.81 -0.90

Equal to or greater than 0.020

0.901or more
Equal to or greater than 0.0 I0
Eand F
Note:
[a] Final VIC is the VIC ratio at an intersection, considering impacts from the project, ambient and related project growth, and
without proposed traffic impact mitigations.
Please note that Los Angeles County does not have significant impact criteria for un-signalized
intersections. As mentioned previously, for the purpose of identifying incremental and significant
Project related traffic impacts at stop-controlled intersections, the ICU methodology was utilized.
Prepared for St John Fisher Church
Draft Trattic Impact Report - St John Fisher Church
December 21, 2007
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Based on City of RPV/Los Angeles County standards which established specific thresholds for project
related increases in the volume-to-capacity ratio (VIC) of roadway segments. The following increases in
VIC ratios are considered "significant" impacts:
Final
Level of Servce

Percent Increase In
Passenger Car by Project

C

4%

0

2%

E orF

1%

Prepared for St John Fisher Church
Draft Traffic Impact Report - St John Fisher Church
December 21,2007
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Existing 2007 Conditions
This section describes the existing conditions within the study area, in terms of roadway facilities and
operating conditions within the study area.
E.xisting Roadway System
Fieldwork within the Project study area was undertaken to identify traffic control and approach lane
configuration at each study intersection. Figure 3 shows the existing intersection geometry. As
mentioned previously, the intersection of Crenshaw Boulevard and Crest Road is a four-way stopcontrolled intersection. Crenshaw Boulevard north of Crest Road is a four-lane divided facility. South
of Crest Road, Crenshaw Boulevard terminates as a two-lane roadway serving the Project, Del Cerro
Park and residential use. Crest Road west of Crenshaw Boulevard is a four-lane east-west roadway
which provides connection to Hawthorne Boulevard. East of Crenshaw Boulevard, Crest Road is a
two-lane facility.
E.xisting Traffic Volumes
KOA compiled new manual intersection turn movement counts that were conducted at the study
intersection and roadway segments. The intersection counts were conducted on November 29, 2007
(Thursday) and December 2, 2007 (Sunday). The roadway segment counts were conducted on
December 13, 2007 (Thursday) and December 16 (Sunday).
Peak period turning movement counts were collected between the hours of 7:00 AM to 9:00 AM and
4:00 PM to 6:00 PM on weekdays and 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM on Sundays. The results of counts were
utilized to determine existing weekday AM and PM peak-hour conditions and Sunday AM and midday
peak hour conditions. Traffic count summaries are provided in Appendix A of this report. Figure 4
shows the existing weekday and weekend traffic volumes at the three study locations.
Existing Levels of Service
Based on the weekday and weekend traffic counts shown in Figure 4, a volume-to-capacity ratio and
corresponding level of service were determined for three study locations. Table 2 summarizes the
existing level of service results.
Generally, LOS D is the lowest acceptable level of service. As shown in Table 2, all the study
.intersections are all operating at acceptable levels of service (LOS D or better) during peak hours under
both weekday and Sunday conditions.
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Table 2: Existing 2007 Level of Service Summary
Weekday
Study Locations
Intersection
1 (Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd raj
Roadway Segments
1 ICrenshaw Blvd north of Crest Rd
2 ICrest Rd west of Crenshaw Blvd

I

AM Peak

VIC

I

0.833

I

Sunday
PM Peak

I

AM Peak

VIC

I

LOS

VIC

I

LOS

0
0.739
Weekday

I

C

0.380

I

A

LOS

PM Peak

VIC

I

LOS

0.523
Sunday

I

A

VIC.

LOS

VIC

LOS

0.187
0.121

A
A

0.099
0.065

A
A

Notes:

[aJ Stop-controlled Intersection. LOS was calculated based on the 1,200 capacity utilizing the Intersection Capacity Utilization (ICU) Method.

Existing conditions level of service worksheets are provided in Appendix B of this report.
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Existing With Ambient Growth and Project
In order to measure Project related traffic impacts, it is necessary to forecast future traffic conditions
within the study area both with and without Project related traffic. The forecast of "Existing with
Ambient" traffic growth provides a basis to which Project traffic impacts can be measured against.
Ambient Traffic Growth
Forecast of future traffic also includes an ambient growth increase which is attributed to both regional
population and employment growth outside of the study area. Based on data contained in the Los
Angeles County Congestion Management Program (CMP), an ambient growth rate of 0.5% was applied
to existing 2007 traffic counts to estimate 2009 traffic.
Figure 5 show the "Existing with Ambient" traffic growth for the peak hours under both weekday and
Sunday conditions. Table 3 summarizes the level of service results.

Table 3: Existing With Ambient Peak Hour Level of Service Summary
Study Locations

Weekday
AM Peak
PM Peak
I
VIC
VIC
I LOS
I LOS

Sunday
AM Peak
PM Peak
I
VIC
VIC
I LOS
I LOS

Intersection
I

ICrenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd [aJ

Roadway Segments
I

ICrenshaw Blvd north of Crest Rd

2 ICrest Rd west of Crenshaw Blvd

0.841

I

D

I

0.745

I

C

0.382

I

Weekday
VIC
0.189
0.122

A

I

0.527

A

I

Sunday
LOS
A
A

VIC
0.100
0.066

LOS
A
A

Notes:

[a) Stop-controlled intersection. LOS was calculated based on the 1.200 capacity utilizing the Intersection Capacity Utilization (ICU) Method.

As shown, all three study locations are forecasted to operate at LOS D or better under the peak hours
during both weekday and Sunday conditions. Level of service worksheets for Existing plus Ambient
conditions are presented in Appendix C.

Project Trip Generation
Table 4 summarizes the project's trip generation rates. Trip generation rates listed in the Institute of
Transportation Engineers' (ITE) publication Trip Generation, 7rh Edition were used to estimate the number
of project site generated trips.
Based on discussions with City staff, some concerns have been raised regarding additional traffic that
could potentially be generated by some of the ancillary uses in addition to the proposed 40-student
preschool and 250-seat church expansion. The ancillary uses include:
•
•
•
•
•

Gymnasium - 6,037 square-feet
Bookstore - 910 square-feet
Administrative spaces/meeting room - 2,671 square-feet
Art room - 1,289 square-feet
Library - I,289 square-feet

Prepared for Alliance (or College-Ready Public School
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Table 4: Project Trip Generation Estimate

Daily
4.48

Weekday
AM Peak Hour
In
Out
Total
47%
0.80
53%

22.88
na
11.57
na
na

61%
na
89%
55%
na

39%
na
11%
45%
na

1.62
na
1.80
11.19
na

179

17

15

138
na
31
na
0
169
-69
-28
72

6
na
4
8
0
19
-3
-II
4

na
251

Trip Generation Rates .. Weekday
Land Use
Pre School (Day Care Center)
Ancillary Uses
Gym [a)
8ookstore [b)
Admin Spaces +Meeting Rooms [c]
Art Room [d)
Church
Trip Generation Summary - Weekday
Pre School (Day Care Center)
Ancillary Uses
Gym [a)
Bookstore [b)
Admin Spaces +Meeting Rooms (c]
Art Room [d)
Library
Gross Tatal for Ancillary Uses
Internal Trip Reduction for Gym (50%)
Internal Trip Reduction for ancillary uses (90%)
Net Ancillary trips
Church

ITE Code
S6S
495
868
715
534
560

Density

-

ksf
ksf
ksf
ksf

-

565

495
868
715
534

students

,~eats

40 students

6.037
910
2.671
1.289
(39)

560

sf
sf
sf
sf
sf

250 seats

Net Project Trip Generation
Trip Generation Rates - Sunday
Land Use
Pre School (Day Care Center)
Ancillary Uses
Gym [a)
Bookstore [b)
Admin Spaces +Meeting Rooms [c)
Art Room [d)
Church
Trip Generation Summary .. Sunday
Pre School (Day Care Center)
Ancillary Uses
Gym [a)
Bookstore [b)
Admin Spaces +Meeting Rooms [c)
Art Room [d)
Library
Gross Total for Ancillary Uses
Internal Trip Reduction for Gym (50%)
Internal Trip Reduction for ancillary uses (90%)

Density

ITECode
565
495
868
715
534
560
565

495
868
715
534

students

-

Net Project Trip Generation

560

PM Peak Hour
Out
Total
S3%

0.82

29%
52%
15%
49%
na

71%
48%
85%
51%
na

1.64
19.53
1.73
6.80
na

32

15

17

33

4
na
0
7
0
II
-2
-6
3

10
na
5
15
0
30
-5
-18
7

3
9
I
4
0
17
-I
-13
3

7
9
4
5
0
24
-4
-16
5

10
18
5
9
0
41
-5
-28
8

na

na

na

na

na

na

21

18

39

18

23

41

Sunday
AM Peak Hour
In
Out
Total
na
na
na

In
na

PM Peak Hour
Out
Total
na
na

ksf
ksf
ksf
seats

13.60
na
na
na
1.53

56%
na
na
na
52%

44%
na
na
na
48%

1.48
na
na
na
0.63

56%
na
na
na
52%

44%
na
na
na
48%

1.48
na
na
na
0.63

40 students

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

82
0
0
0
0
82
-41
0
41

5
0
0
0
0
5
-3
0
2

4
0
0
0
0
4
-2
0
2

9
0
0
0
0
9
-5
0
4

5
0
0
0
0
5
-3
0
2

4
0
0
0
0
4
-2
0
2

9
0
0
0
0
9
-5
0
4

383

82

76

158

82

76

158

424

84

78

162

84

78

162

ksf

-

6,037
910
2.671
1.289
(39)

sf
sf
sf
sf
sf

Net Ancillary trips

Church

Dally
na

In
47%

250 seats

[a] rrE land use .. recreation center
[b) JTE land use book superstore
[c) Single tenant office
[d) Private School - K - B

Prepared for StJohn Fisher Church
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Although the Project does not anticipate significant additional trip would be generated by these ancillary
uses, for the purpose of the traffic impact analysis, additional potential trips are included which reflects a
worst case scenario in terms of potential traffic impacts. The trip generation from the ancillary uses
were adjusted for internal use by the school and are shown in Table 4.
Based on the land uses, their respectively densities and trip rates shown in Table 4, the Project is
expected to generate:
•
•
•
•
•
•

251 weekday trips
39 weekday AM peak hour trips
41 weekday PM peak hour trips
424 Sunday trips
162 Sunday AM peak hour trips
162 Sunday midday peak hour trips

Project Trip Distribution
Trip Distribution is the process of assigning the directions from which traffic will access a project site.
Trip distribution is dependent upon the land use characteristics of the project and the general locations
of other land uses to which project trips would originate or terminate.
Figure 6 illustrates the intersection trip distribution percentages that were utilized for Project traffic
volumes.

Project Trip Assignment
Based on the estimated trip generation and distribution assumptions described above, Project traffic was
assigned onto the roadway system based on driveway locations and the availability of local roadways to
access the regional highway system. The Project only trips are illustrated in Figure 7.
Existing With Ambient Growth and Project Impacts
The Project trips are superimposed onto the Existing Plus Ambient Growth forecasts to estimate traffic
conditions with Project traffic. The resultant with Project AM and PM peak hour traffic forecasts are
shown on Figure 8.
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Table 5 summarizes the level of service results under existing plus ambient and Project conditions.
Level of service worksheets for Existing plus Ambient plus Project are provided in Appendix D.

Table 5: Existing With Ambient Growth and Project Level of Service Summary
Weekday

Study Locations

I

Existing + Ambient Growth
AM Peak
PM Peak
I
VIC
LOS
VIC I LOS

,

,

,
I

Existing + Ambient Growth + Project
PM Peak
AM Peak
VIC
LOS
I LOS I VIC

,

,
I

Change In VIC

Signif!

AM Peak I PM Peak I

Intersection
0.B41

I 'Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd [aJ
Roadway Segments
I Crenshaw Blvd north of Crest Rd
2 ICrest Rd west of Crenshaw Blvd

Sunday

Study Locations
Intersection
I Crensha.w Blvd & Crest Rd [a]

,

I 0
I 0.745 I C
Existing + Ambient Growth
VIC
LOS
I
0.189
A
I
0.122
A

,

Existing + Ambient Growth
PM Peak
AM Peak
VIC
LOS
VIC
LOS
0.382

Roadway Segments
I Crenshaw Blvd north of Crest Rd
2 ICrest Rd west of Crenshaw Blvd

,
A
I 0.527 I A
Existing + Ambient Growth
VIC
LOS
I
0.100
A
I
0.066
A

0.B54 I
0
I 0.755 I C
Existing + Ambient Growth + Project
LOS
VIC
0.190
A
I
0.122
A

,,

,

Existing + Ambient Growth + Project
PM Peak
AM Peale
LOS
VIC
LOS
VIC
0.434 I
A
I 0.57B I A
Existing + Ambient Growth + Project
VIC
LOS
0.102
A
0.067
A

,,

0.013

I

I

NO

0.010

Change In VIC

Signif!

0.001
0.000

NO
NO

Change In VIC

Signif!

AM Peak PM Peak
0.052

I

NO

0.051

Change in VIC

Signlf!

0.002
0.001

NO
NO

Traffic impacts are identified if the proposed development will result in a significant change in traffic
conditions at a study intersection. A significant impact is typically identified if project-related traffic will
cause service levels to deteriorate beyond a threshold limit specified by the overseeing agency. Impacts
can also be significant if an intersection is already operating below the poorest acceptable level and
project traffic will cause a further decline below a certain threshold.
Based on the forecast and level of service results, it is concluded that under "Existing with Ambient
Growth and Project" conditions, the proposed Project is not expected to significantly impact any of the
study locations.
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Existing With Ambient Growth and Cumulative Projects
This section summarizes traffic impacts due to cumulative projects (including the proposed St. John
Fisher Project) within the vicinity of the study area. Potential cumulative projects traffic impacts and
mitigation measures are discussed.
KOA Corporation conducted research and obtained a list of related developments anticipated to be
constructed within the timeframe of the proposed Project. The year 2009 was selected to be analyzed
based on the anticipated buildout date and occup~ncy of the proposed Project. Figure 9 illustrates the
location of the seven related projects. Table 6 summarizes the trip generation of the seven related
projects included in the forecast and their respective trip generation estimates. Trip generation
estimates are based on trip generation rates obtained from the Institute of Transportation Engineers
(ITE) "Trip Generation Manual- 7th Edition."

Table 6: Related Projects Trip Generation Summary
Map
Location
#
I

90 I Deep Valley Or

2

981 Silver Spur Rd

3

627 Deep Valley Or

4

827 DeeD Vallev Or

5

927 Deep Valley Dr

6

828 Silver Spur Ref

7

655-.683 Deep Valley Or &
924-950 Indian Peek Rd

Land Use
Condos

Retail
Condos
Senior Condos
Reali
Condos
Senior Condos

Retail
Medical Office
Townhomes
F~ts

Retall

Intensity Units
41
1.256
18
58
5,810
16
75
2.000
39.800
69
100
14,200

ITE
Code

sf

230
814
230
251
814
230
230
814

'f

no

du

sf
du
du

sf
du
du

du
du

,f

230
220
814

Dally

Weekday AM Peak
In
Out
3
15

ToW

ToW

240
56
105
215
257
94
440
89
1,438
404
672
629

18
8
12

I
4

7
7

7
33

I
6

6
27

99
30
51

78
5
10

21
25
41

Weekday PM Peak
Total
In
Out
21
3
9
15
16
8
39
5
148
36
62
38

14
I
6
9
7
6
26
2
40
24
40
17

7
2
3
6
9
3
13
3
108
12
22
22

Sunday
Dally
198
26
87
135
119

77
363
41
62
314
586
290

Sunday AM Peak
ToW
Out
In
18
4
8
12
18
7

l4
6
16
31
51
44

9
2
4
6
9
4
17
3
8
15
26

22

9
2
4
6
9
4
17
3
8
16
26
23

Sunday Mld-da)

ToW

In

18
4
8
12
18
7
34
6
16
31
51
44

9
2
4
6
9
4
17
3
8
15
26
22

Based on the estimated trip generation summarized in Table 6, related project trips along with the
proposed Project trips were assigned onto the roadway network. Figure 10 illustrates the resultant
existing plus ambient plus cumulative projects (including St. John Fisher expansion) traffic volumes.
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Based on the traffic forecast, intersection level of service analysis was conducted at the three study
locations. Table 7 summarizes the future level of service results. Level of service worksheets for
Existing plus Ambient plus Cumulative Projects are presented in Appendix E.

Table 7: Existing With Ambient Growth and Cumulative Projects
Weekday
Study Locations

I
I
I

Intersection
I ICrenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd [aJ

Existing + Ambient Growth
AM Peak
PM Peak
VIC
I LOS I VIC I LOS
0.841

Roadway Segments
I ICrenshaw Blvd north of Crest Rd
2 )Crest Rd west of Crenshaw Blvd

I
I

I D I 0.745 I C
Existing + Ambient Growth
VIC
LOS
I
0.189
A
I
0.122
A

Existing + Ambient Growth + Project
PM Peak
AM Peak
VIC
I LOS I VIC I LOS

D
0.B56 I
I 0.763 ( C
Existing + Ambient Growth + Project
VIC
LOS
I
0.191
A
I
A
0.124

I

Change in VIC

Signif!

I AM Peak I PM Peak (
Om5

I

0.018

NO

Change in VIC

Signifl

0.002
0.002

NO
NO

Sunday
StUdy Locations

Intersection
I (Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd ral

I
I

Existing + Ambient Growth
AM Peak
PM Peak
I
VIC
I LOS I VIC I LOS
0.382

Roadway Segments
I ICrenshaw Brvd north of Crest Rd
2 Crest Rd west of Crenshaw Blvd

I A I 0.527 I A
Existing + Ambient Growth
VIC
LOS
0.100
A
I
0.066
A
I

I
(

Existing + Ambient Growth + Project
PM Peak
AM Peak
I
VIC
I LOS I VIC I LOS

A
0.437 I
I 0.581 I A
Existing + Ambient Growth + Project
VIC
LOS
0.103
A
I
0.068
A
I

Change in VIC

Signifl

AM Peak PM Peak
0.055

I

NO

0.054

Change in VIC

Signifl

0.003
0.002

NO
NO

As shown in Table 7, all three study locations are not expected to be significantly impacted by the
proposed Project.

Potential On-Street Parking Impacts
During the traffic count survey effort on both weekday and weekend, KOA conducted an on-street
parking utilization count to determine the current level of on-street parking. Based on visual
observation during the weekday and weekend peak periods, no on-street parking activity was observed.
All school and church related parking is currently accommodated on-site.
With the Project's proposed expansion, a total of 344 parking spaces will be provided on-site. Based on
the shared parking analysis conducted by the Project's architect, the typical peak parking demand is not
expected to exceed the 344-space parking supply. Under typical conditions, the Project is not expected
to significantly impact on-street parking.

Construction Truck Haul Route
Based on discussions with City staff, the preferred truck haul route during construction are Crest Road
and Hawthorne Boulevard. Crenshaw Boulevard has a truck restriction and construction related trucks
will be restricted from using Crenshaw Boulevard. Contractors will be instructed to adhere to the haul
route for all construction related trucks traffic.
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Congestion Management Plan Conformance
This section demonstrates the ways in which this traffic study was prepared to be in conformance with
the procedures mandated by the County of Los Angeles Congestion Management Program.
The Congestion Management Program (CMP) was created statewide because of Proposition I II and
was implemented locally by the Los Angeles Coun,ty Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LACMTA).
The CMP for Los Angeles County requires that the traffic impact of individual development projects of
potentially regional significance be analyzed. A specific system of arterial roadways plus all freeways
comprises the CMP system. Per CMP Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) Guidelines, a traffic impact
analysis is conducted where:
•

At CMP arterial monitoring intersections, including freeway on-ramps or off-ramps, where the
proposed project will add 50 or more vehicle trips during either AM or PM weekday peak
hours.

•

At CMP mainline freeway-monitoring locations, where the project will add 150 or more trips, in
either direction, during the either the AM or PM weekday peak hours.

The nearest CMP arterial monitoring intersection to the project site is Pacific Coast Highway at
Crenshaw Boulevard. Based on the Project trip generation and the distance of these CMP routes from
the study intersections, it is not expected that 50 or more new trips per hour would be added to these
locations. Therefore, no further analysis of potential CMP impacts is required.
The nearest CMP mainline freeway-monitoring location to the project site is on I-I 10 at Wilmington
south of C Street. Based on the trip distribution and traffic assignment presented, the proposed project
is primarily local traffic rather than regional traffic. The proposed project is expected to add less than
150 new trips per hour to any freeway segments near the project site since the project generates
local/neighborhood trips than regional trips. Therefore, no further analysis of CMP freeway monitoring
stations is required.
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Summary and Project Recommendations
Analysis Conclusions

The following summarizes the traffic study results, findings and conclusions:
•

Under existing 2007 conditions, all of ttle three study locations are operating at LOS D or
better during both peak hours under weekday and Sunday conditions.

•

An ambient growth rate of 0.5% per year was applied to reflect regional traffic growth in the
study area.

•

Under existing plus ambient conditions, all of the three study locations are operating at LOS D
or better during both peak hours under weekday and Sunday conditions.

•

The proposed Project is estimated to generate:
o
o
o
o
o
o

251 weekday trips
39 weekday AM peak hour trips
41 weekday PM peak hour trips
424 Sunday trips
162 Sunday AM peak hour trips
162 Sunday midday peak hour trips

•

Under existing plus ambient plus Project conditions, traffic from the proposed Project is not
expected to significantly impact any of the study locations.

•

Under existing plus ambient plus cumulative projects conditions, seven related projects have
been identified within the vicinity of the Project site.

•

Under existing plus ambient plus Project conditions (which includes the St. John Fisher Project),
traffic from the proposed cumulative projects is not expected to significantly impact any of the
study locations.

•

Currently, there are negligible on-street parking activity fronting the Project site. Based on the
a shared parking analysis conducted by the Project's architect, typical peak demand is not
expected to exceed the 344-space capacity. The Project is not expected to significantly impact
on-street parking conditions.
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APPENDIX A
Traffic Counts
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Intersection Turning Movement
Prepared by:

National Data & Surveying Services
N-S STREET:

Crenshaw Blvd

E-W STREET:

Crest Rd

6:00 AM
6:15 AM
6:30 AM
6:45 AM
7:00 AM
7:15 AM
7:30 AM
7:45 AM
8:00AM
8:15 AM
8:30 AM
8:45AM
9:00 AM
9:15 AM
9:30 AM
9:45AM
10:00 AM
10:15 AM
10:30 AM
10:45 AM
11:00 AM
11:15 AM
11:30 AM
11:45 AM
TOTAL
VOLUMES

=

SOUTHBO~ND

PEAK HR.
FACTOR:
CONTROL:

EASTBOUND

07-2549-003

WESTBOUND

NL
1

NT
2

NR
0

SL
1

ST
2

SR
0

EL
1.5

ET
0.5

ER
1

WL
0

WT
1

WR
1

TOTAL

2
4
6
7
2
2
6
3

211
230
248
274
276
285
265
222

3
1
4
7
4
4
2
2

12
18
21
22
26
29
18
9

44
63
78
84
68
55
59
45

99
97
111
122
132
116
128
118

30
42
50
52
57
46
38
56

7
2
11
15
12
18
8

7
8
9
11
15
16
20
18

2
7
8
4
5
7
7
8

7
11
8
7
6
4
5
5

16
21
23
22
31
27
22
18

440
504
577
627
634
609
581
512

NL
32

NT
2011

NR
27

SL
155

ST
496

SR
923

EL
371

ET
84

ER
104

WL
48

WT
53

WR
180

TOTAL
4484

266

498

193

56

62

23

22

102

2451

AM Peak Hr Begins at:

PEAK
VOLUMES =

PROJECT#

DAY: THURSDAY

NORTHBOUND

LANES:

LOCATION: City of Rancho Palos Verd

DATE: 11/29/2007

17

1100

11

745 AM

17

95

0.942

0.974

0.926

0.875

0.966

Signalized

1395

.,
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Intersection Turning Movement
Prepared by:

National Data & Surveying Services
N-S STREET:

Crenshaw Blvd

E-W STREET:

Crest Rd

DATE: 11/29/2007
DAY: THURSDAY

NORTHBOUND

LANES:
1:00 PM
1:15 PM
1:30 PM
1:45 PM
2:00 PM
2:15 PM
2:30 PM
2:45 PM
3:00 PM
3:15 PM
3:30 PM
3:45 PM
4:00 PM
4:15 PM
4:30 PM
4:45 PM
5:00 PM
5:15 PM
5:30 PM
5:45 PM
6:00 PM
6:15 PM
6:30 PM
6:45 PM

TOTAL
VOLUMES =

PEAK HR.
FACTOR:
CONTROL:

SOUTHBOUND

PROJECT#

EASTBOUND

07-2549-003

WESTBOUND

NL
1

NT
2

NR
0

SL
1

ST
2

SR
0

EL
1.5

ET
0.5

ER
1

WL
0

WT

5
5
6
9
6
6
9
8

50
35
46
52
39
50
60
52

0
2
1
0
1
0
1
0

41
53
50
52
46
78
69
57

41
35
38
45
52
77
69
70

181
188
162
204
183
164
176
158

157
148
131
121
98
113
108
126

4
10
2
10
12
9
15
11

5
5
6
14
15
24
29
22

0
1
0
0
0
0
2
2

4
6
2
5
1
8
5

NL
54

NT
384

NR
5

SL
446

ST
427

SR
1416

EL
1002

ET
73

ER
120

WL
5

WT

243

727

440

46

82

2

PM Peak Hr Begins at:
PEAK
VOLUMES =

LOCATION: City of Rancho Palos Verd,

30

201

0.832

WR
1

TOTAL

28
37
42
34
28
30
38
29

516
525
486
546
481
559
581
539

35

WR
266

TOTAL
4233

19

130

2167

1

4

445 PM

2

245

0.952

0.934

0.839

0.932

Signalized

"
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Intersection Turning Movement
Prepared by:

National Data & Surveying Services
N-S STREET:

Crenshaw Blvd

E-W STREET:

Crest Rd

LOCATION: City of Rancho Palos Verd

DATE: 12/2/2007
DAY: SUNDAY

NORTHBOUND

PROJECT#

SOUTHBOUND

EASTBOUND

07-2549-003

WESTBOUND

.'

LANES:

AM Peak
Hour - 8:00
AM to 10:00
AM

Midday
Peak Hour10:00 AM to
12 Noon

6:00AM
6:15 AM
6:30AM
6:45 AM
7:00AM
7:15 AM
7:30AM
7:45 AM
8:00AM
8:15AM
8:30AM
8:45 AM
9:00AM
9:15 AM
9:30AM
9:45 AM
10:00 AM
10:15 AM
10:30 AM
10:45 AM
11:00 AM
11:15 AM
11:30 AM
11:45 AM
TOTAL
VOLUMES

=

NL
1

NT
2

NR
0

SL
1

ST
2

SR
0

4

22
24
48
25
16
14
26
45
58
50
32
41
27
13
19

7
8
16
42
39
14
17
20
14
16
27
64
32
12
39
26

6
7
15
38
29
9
12
22

14

11

1
0
0
1
0
1
3
2
1
0
2
2
0
3
2
2

NT
471

NR
20

SL
393

11
20

10
10
2
3
14
2
39
13
25

10
8
18
40
NL
229

AM Peak Hr Begins at:
PEAK
VOLUMES
PEAK HR.
FACTOR:
CONTROL:

=

87

150

0.677

ET
0.5

ER
1

WL
0

WT

7
12
15
49
32
8
4

0
0

4
15

0

13

1
0
0

8
5
1
2
6
1
10
7

76

1
2
4
16
12
5
4
5
5
6
15
35

EL

1.5

28
35
40
41
39
39
56
45
65
56

9
14
22
42
16
21
22
22

14
16
22
27
20
24
35
20
29
40
45
54
50
59
47

71

11

65
44
50

ST
306

SR
516

94

168

11

0

1

WR
1

TOTAL

9
15
41
13
10

80

103
143
228
266
219
126
161
222
196
269
282
434
282
210
260
336

13
10

6
17
13

21
60
32
8
18
12

0
0
2
1
2
0
2
1
3

7
6
7
30

EL
822

ET
157

ER
308

WL
12

132

WR
371

TOTAL
3737

275

67

124

5

34

120

1267

72

8

11

10

WT

17
13
36
30
32
22
16

14

1015 AM

4

139

0.664

0.681

0.828

0.730

Signalized

180

,

\'V\(lCh"I,J

Location: Crenshaw Blvd
SB
AM Period NB
12
00:00
4
10
00:15
6
17
00:30
9
8
00:45
2
21
6
01:00
2
13
01:15
0
01:30
4
8
5
01:45
1
7
12
02:00
1
4
02:15
4
1
02:30
0
5
02:45
4
9
5
03:00
1
3
03:15
0
1
03:30
1
6
03:45
0
2
6
04:00
1
4
04:15
5
04:30
9
11
04:45
6
11
28
05:00
6
27
8
05:15
24
05:30
9
48
05:45
37 136 21
06:00
34
57
06:15
23
87
40
06:30
98
06:45
170 412 88
107
07:00
220
07:15
148
282
07:30
308
447
07:45
488 1437 264
'. 08:00
214
264
08:15
168
287
176
08:30
303
08:45
288 1142 176
139
09:00
212
122
09:15
204
09:30
176
99
09:45
187 779 129
10:00
129
151
10:15
149
110
10:30
109
140
10:45
157 597 131
120
11:00
124
144
11:15
159
11:30
140
116
11:45
161 584 156
Total Vol.

5154

N/o Crest Rd
EB

WB

47

68

32

39

22

31

15

17

25

53

44

180

185

597

827

2264

734

1876

489

1268

479

1076

536

1120

3435

8589

PM period
12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45
13:00
13:15
13:30
13:45
14:00
I 14:15
14:30
14:45
15:00
15:15
15:30
15:45
16:00
16:15
16:30
16:45
17:00
17:15
17:30
17:45
18:00
18:15
18:30
18:45
19:00
19:15
19:30
19:45
20:00
20:15
20:30
20:45
21:00
21:15
21:30
21:45
22:00
22:15
22:30
22:45
23:00
23:15
23:30
23:45

NB
246
195
195
168
213
165
160
193
177
173
226
241
292
269
261
216
210
261
193
234
196
180
152
195
158
157
196
129
129
125
104
69
74
92
94
41
74
64
61
48
43
16
18
35
26
15
8
12

i

Project #: 07-2550-001

City: Rancho Palos Verdes

Volumes for: Thursday, December 13, 2007

(P~,/it~

SB
165
166
167
804 163
143
140
120
731 192
163
163
211
817 294
259
242
242
1038 225
270
262
290
898 242
321
319
286
723 301
263
220
217
640 236
215
177
192
427 153
166
124
117
301 131
142
117
88
247 85
76
55
58
112 57
58
16
15
32
61
6799

8356

EB

WB

661

1465

595

1326

831

1648

968

2006

1064

1962

1227

1950

936

1576

737

1164

538

839

432

679

246

358

121

182
15155

Daily Totals

NB
11953

5B
11791

AM
Split %

EB

WB

Combined
23744

PM
36.2%

44.9%

55.1%

63.8%

07:30

07:30

14:45

2440
0.81

1063
0.92

17:00
1227
0.96

14:45

954
0.77

60.0%

40.0%

Peak Hour

07:30

Volume
P.H.F.

1486
0.76

2100
0.95

,
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Volumes for: Sunday, December 16, 2007
Location: Crenshaw Blvd N/o Crest Rd
EB
SB
AM Period NB
00:00
00:15
00:30
00:45

13
15
19
18

01:00
01:15
01:30
01:45

4
9
2
2

02:00
02:15
02:30
02:45

2
2
5
3

03:00
03:15
03:30
03:45

2
2
2
0

04:00
04:15
04:30
04:45

2
0
0
3

05:00
05:15
05:30
05:45

4
7
8
7

06:00
06:15
06:30
06:45

8
10
20
18

07:00
07:15
07:30
07:45

29
28
39
36

08:00
08:15
08:30
08:45

42
92
85
84

09:00
09:15
09:30
09:45

77
82
78
105

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45 .

142
130
180
116

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

86
98
109
150

Total Vol.

65

36
23
21
19

17

18
14
13
11

12

8
9
10
10

6

2
3
3
3

5

3
5
4
5

26

4
3
8
6

56

3
10
8
8

132

25
56
20
21

303

26
27
55
127

342

79
47
47
62

568

65
87
132
92

443

86
71
113
103

1975

99

56

PM Perjod

NB

SB

164

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45

200
118
112
119

549

122
166
135
135

558

1107

73

13:00
13:15
13:30
13:45

108
142
130
120

500

121
114
131
145

511

1011

414

140
133
165
168

606

1020

465

146
154
128
143

571

1036

532

154
134
193
245

726

1258

409

167
134
125
104

530

939

427

112
111
98
97

418

845

290

84
96
63
81

324

614

227

54
52
80
86

272

499

156

62
60
68
67

257

413

69

41
29
32
34

136

205

25

21
21
18
18

78

103

WB

..
49

14:00
14:15
14:30
14:45

120
84
116
94

17

15:00
15:15
15:30
15:45

145
83
116
121

22

16:00
16:15
16:30
16:45

109
187
109
127

47

17:00
17:15
17:30
17:45

98
121
96
94

85

18:00
18:15
18:30
18:45

94
145
117
71

254

19:00
19:15
19:30
19:45

61
69
74
86

538

20:00
20:15
20:30
20:45

85
72
38
32

577

21:00
21:15
21:30
21:45

38
57
35
26

944

22:00
22:15
22:30
22:45

21
16
19
13

373

816

23:00
23:15
23:30
23:45

8
5
6
6

1611

3586

37

11

17

21

29

122

235

235

376

Project #: 07-2550-001

City: Rancho Palos Verdes

4063

EB

55.1%

44.9%

Peak Hour

11:45

Volume
P.H.F.

580
0.73

9050

4987

NB

SB

6038

6598

AM

split %

WB

Daily Totals
EB

WB

Combined

12636

PM
28.4%

44.9%

55.1%

71.6%

11:45

11:45

12:00

16:15

16:15

526
0.79

1106
0.86

549
0.68

739
0.75

1260
0.85
,
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Volumes for: Thursday, December 13, 2007
Location: Crest Rd
AM Period NB

City: Rancho Palos Verdes

Project #: 07-2550-002

Wlo Crenshaw Blvd
EB

WB

PM period

EB

WB

00:00
00:15
00:30
00:45

4
10
6
0

20

1
3
3
0

27

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45

124
100
118
114

456

203
163
184
160

710

1166

01:00
01:15
01:30
01:45

8
8
8
4

28

2
1
1
1

33

13:00
13:15
13:30
13:45

104
87
106
150

447

152
175
120
179

626

1073

02:00
02:15
02:30
02:45

6
2
0
0

8

1
2
0
1

12

14:00
14:15
14:30
14:45

136
114
203
205

658

156
160
220
294

830

1488

03:00
03:15
03:30
03:45

2
2
2
8

14

1
0
1
0

16

15:00
15:15
15:30
15:45

217
173
171
156

717

253
260
239
194

946

1663

04:00
04:15
04:30
04:45

4
2
6
2

14

0
3
6
4

27

16:00
16:15
16:30
16:45

164
142
152
126

584

213
222
158
230

823

1407

05:00
05:15
05:30
05:45

4
6
2
2

14

13
13
25
18

83

17:00
17:15
17:30
17:45

173
156
164
158

651

211
171
144
167

693

1344

06:00
06:15
06:30
06:45

6
25
34
34

99

30
41
51
68

289

18:00
18:15
18:30
18:45

165
122
114
112

513

116
114
184
127

541

1054

07:00
07:15
07:30
07:45

42
53
120
127

342

77
121
186
165

891

19:00
19:15
19:30
19:45

98
93
83
73

347

104
122
112
65

403

750

08:00
08:15
08:30
08:45

86
76
80
86

328

113
118
107
113

779

20:00
20:15
20:30
20:45

87
61
61
57

266

65
66
63
28

222

488

09:00
09:15
09:30
09:45

80
84
63
78

305

101
92
83
82

663

21:00
21:15
21:30
21:45

81
59
55
51

246

63
34
51
27

175

421

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

70
63
82
89

304

76
61
66
66

573

22:00
22:15
22:30
22:45

43
35
37
33

148

38
19
19
23

99

247

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

93
91
78
112

374

57
66
85
146

354

728

23:00
23:15
23:30
23:45

33
14
6
12

65

19
15
8
10

52

117

2271

4121

6120

11218

Total Vol.

SB

1850

7

5

4

2

13

69

190

549

451

358

269

NB

SB

5098
NB

5B

Daily Totals
EB

WB

Combined

8391

15339

45.4%

54.6%

73.1%

6948

AM

PM

Split %

44.9%

55.1% 26.90/0

Peak Hour

11:45

11:45

11:45

14:30

14:45

14:30

Volume
P.H.F.

454
0.92

696
0.86

1150

798
0.92

1046

1825
0.91

0.88

0.89

,
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Volumes for: Sunday, December 16, 2007
Location: Crest Rd W/o Crenshaw Blvd
AM period NB
SB
EB
00:00
00:15
00:30
00:45

24
15
8
8

01:00
01:15
01:30
01:45

17
12
7
7

02:00
02:15
02:30
02:45

5
8
5
8

03:00
03:15
03:30
03:45

2
3
5
2

04:00
04:15
04:30
04:45

3
2
5
3

05:00
05:15
05:30
05:45

7
2
2
3

06:00
06:15
06:30
06:45

3
10
5
7

07:00
07:15
07:30
07:45

7
17
10
10

08:00
08:15
08:30
08:45

19
58
29
49

09:00
09:15
09:30
09:45

42
46
29
44

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45·

73
83
75
61

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

63
41
73
136

Total Vol.

City: Rancho Palos Verdes

Project #: 07-2550-002

WB

PM period

EB

WB

55

5
15
10
12

97

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45

105
89
73
84

351

97
119
104
106

426

777

43

3
8
1
2

57

13:00
13:15
13:30
13:45

72
97
89
62

320

72
83
79
106

340

660

35

14:00
14:15
14:30
14:45

76
82
63

26

2
2
4
1

298

108
68
103
101

380

678

12

0
1
2
0

15

15:00
15:15
15:30
15:45

89
84
73
86

332

110
74
75
77

336

668

13

0
0
0
2

15

16:00
16:15
16:30
16:45

74
109
80
58

321

74
81
113
149

417

738

14

3
7
8
4

36

17:00
17:15
17:30
17:45

53
49
51
45

198

132
106
80
70

388

586

25

10
11
20
16

82

18:00
18:15
18:30
18:45

55
76
40
46

217

63
58
68
56

245

462

218

19:00
19:15
19:30
19:45

28
55
43
36

162

45
45
41
30

161

323

409

20:00
20:15
20:30
20:45

32
39
38
38

147

29
16
38
23

106

253

477

21:00
21:15
21:30
21:45

16
27
27
34

104

33
42
32
20

127

231

737

22:00
22:15
22:30
22:45

16
8
22
11

294

607

23:00
23:15
23:30
23:45

9
11
11
11

1632

2785

42

14

9

3

2

22

57

33
67
44
44

30

174

44

155

37
68
105

161

85
74
70
87

292

91
94
151
109

313

66
64
80
84

1153

254

316

445

SB

NB

77

16
13
7
57

13

49

106

42

7
5
5
2

19

61

2994

5543

EB

WB

Combined

3702

4626

8328

2549

Daily Totals
NB

AM

5B

PM

Split %

41.4%

58.6%

33.4%

46.0%

54.0%

66.6%

Peak Hour

11:30

10:00

11:45

12:00

16:30

12:00

Volume
P.H.F.

403
0.74

445

807
0.92

351
0.84

500
0.84

777
0.93

0.74

,
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MITIG8 - Existing Weekday ATue Dec 18, 2007 10:03:01
Bt John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Weekday Conditions
AM Peak Hour

Level Of Service Computation Report
lCU l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

.

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4.0 sec)
75

Critical Vol./Cap.(X):
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.833
xxxxxx
D

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
17
Growth Adj: 1.00
Initial Bse:
17
Added Vol:
0
PasserByVol:
0
Initial Fut:
17
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
17
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
17
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
17

1100
1.00
1100
0
0
1100
1.00
1.00
1100
0
1100
1.00
1.00
1100

17
1.00
17
0
0
17
1.00
1.00
17
0
17
1.00
1.00
17

95
1.00
95
0
0
95
1.00
1.00
95
0
95
1.00
1.00
95

266
1.00
266
0
0
266
1.00
1.00
266
0
266
1.00
1.00
266

498
1.00
498
0
0
498
1.00
1.00
498
0
49B
1.00
1.00
498

193
1.00
193
0
0
193
1.00
1.00
193
0
193
1.00
1.00
193

56
1.00
56
0
0
56
1.00
1.00
56
0
56
1.00
1.00
56

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.97 0.03
Final Sat.: 1200 2363
37

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.04
1253

1600
0.75
1.96
2347

0.08 0.21

0.21

62
1.00
62
0
62
1.00
1.00
62
0
62
1.00
1.00
62

23
1.00
23
0
0
23
1.00
1.00
23
0
23
1.00
1.00
23

22
1.00
22
0
0
22
1.00
1.00
22
0
22
1.00
1.00
22

102
1.00
102
0
0
102
1.00
1.00
102
0
102
1.00
1.00
102

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.55 0.45
1860 540

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
0.51 0.49
613 587

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.10 0.10

0.05

0.01 0.04

0.09

a

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.01 0.47 0.47
Crit Moves:
****

****
****
****
********************************************************************************

Traffix 7.9.0415 (c) 2007 Dowling Assoc. Licensed to KATZ OKITSU, MONTEREY PK
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MITIG6 - Existing weekday PTue Dec 18, 2007 10:03:10

Page 1-1

St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Weekday Conditions
PM Peak Hour
Level Of Service Computation Report
ICU l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

.

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4.0 sec)
55

Critical Vol./Cap.(X):
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.739
xxxxxx
C

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1
Volume Module:
Base Vol:
30
Growth Adj: 1.00
Initial Bse:
30
Added Vol:
0
PasserByVol:
0
Initial Put:
30
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
30
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
30
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
30

201
1.00
201
0
0
201
1.00
1.00
201
0
201
1.00
1.00
201

2
1.00
2
0
0
2
1.00
1.00
2
0
2
1.00
1.00
2

245
1.00
245
0
0
245
1.00
1.00
245
0
245
1.00
1.00
245

243
1.00
243
0
0
243
1.00
1.00
243
0
243
1.00
1.00
243

727
1.00
727
0
0
727
1.00
1.00
727
0
727
1.00
1.00
727

440
1.00
440
0
0
440
1.00
1.00
440
0
440
1.00
1.00
440

46
1.00
46
0
0
46
1.00
1.00
46
0
46
1.00
1.00
46

82
1.00
82
0
0
82
1.00
1.00
82
0
82
1.00
1.00
82

2
1.00
2
0
0
2
1.00
1.00
2
0
2
1.00
1.00
2

19
130
1.00 1.00
19
130
0
0
0
0
19
130
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
19
130
0
0
19
130
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
19
130

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.98 0.02
Final Sat.: 1200 2376
24

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
2.00
2400

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.61 0.19
2173 227

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.10
114

1600
0.75
0.90
1086

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.20 0.20

0.30

0.20 0.20

0.07

0.00 0.02

0.11

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------[

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.03 0.08 0.08
C+-it Moves: ****

**** ****
****
********************************************************************************

Traffix 7.9.0415 (c) 2007 Dowling Assoc. Licensed to KATZ OKITSU, MONTEREY PK
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MITIG8 - Existing Sunday AMTue Dec 18, 2007 10:03:20

Page 1-1

St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Sunday Conditions
AM Peak Hour
Level Of Service Computation Report
lCU l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4.0 sec)
28

Critical vol./cap. (X) :
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.380
xxxxxx
A

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Permitted
Include
a
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 a 1

a
a
a 0 1
a
------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------11---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
51
Growth Adj: 1.00
Initial Bse:
51
Added Vol:
0
PasserByVol :
a
Initial Fut:
51
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
51
Reduct Vol:
a
Reduced Vol:
51
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
51

113
1.00
113
0
a
113
1.00
1.00
113
0
113
1.00
1.00
113

1
1.00
1

1
1.00
1.00
1

105
1.00
105
0
a
105
1.00
1.00
105
0
105
1.00
1.00
105

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.98 0.02
Final Sat.: 1200 2379
21

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

a

a
1
1.00
1.00
1

a

89
1.00
89

0

1

1

0
89
1.00
1.00
89
0
89
1.00
1.00
89

79
1.00
79
0
0
79
1.00
1.00
79

1
41
1.00 1.00
1
41

a

a
a

a
a

79
1.00
79

0
0
155
34
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
155
34

1
1.00
1.00
1
0
1
1.00
1.00
1

41
1.00
1.00
41

155
34
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
155
34

108
1.00
1.00
108
0
108
1.00
1.00
108

41
1.00
1.00
41

0
79
1.00
1.00
79
a
79
1.00
1.00
79

79
1.00
1.00
79

1600
0.75
1.59
1907

1600
0.75
1.41
1693

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.64 0.36
1968 432

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.02
29

1600
0.75
0.98
1171

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.09 0.05 '0.05

0.08 0.08

0.09

0.00 0.04

0.07

a

a

155
34
1.00 1.00
155
34

a

a

a

a

lOa

1.00
108
0

a

a

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

------------1---------------1 1---------------11---------------11---------------1

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.04 0.05 0.05
Crit Moves:
****

****
****
****
********************************************************************************

Traffix 7.9.0415 (c) 2007 Dowling Assoc. Licensed to KATZ OKITSU, MONTEREY PK
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MITIG8 - Existing Sunday MDTue Dec 18, 2007 10:03:28
St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Sunday Conditions
Midday Peak Hour

Level Of Service Computation Report
lCO 1 (Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4.0 sec)
35

Critical Vol./cap. (X) :
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.523
xxxxxx
A

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

------------1---------------1
1---------------1
1---------------11---------------1
Permitted
Permitted
Permitted
Permitted

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

0
1

Include
0
0
0 1 1 0

0
1

Include
0
0
0 1 1 1

0
1 1

Include
0
0
0 0 1

0
0 1

Include
0
0
0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Volume Module:
Base Vol:
87
Growth Adj: 1.00
Initial Bse:
87
Added Vol:
0
PasserByVol:
0
Initial Fut:
87
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
87
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
87
PeE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
87

150
1.00
150
0
0
150
1.00
1.00
150
0
150
1.00
1.00
150

4
1.00
4
0
0
4
1.00
1.00
4
0
4
1.00
1.00
4

139
1.00
139
0
0
139
1.00
1.00
139
0
139
1.00
1.00
139

94
1.00
94
0
0
94
1.00
1.00
94
0
94
1.00
1.00
94

168
1.00
168
0
0
168
1.00
1.00
168
0
168
1.00
1.00
168

275
1.00
275
0
0
275
1.00
1.00
275
0
275
1.00
1.00
275

67
1.00
67
0
0
67
1.00
1.00
67
0
67
1.00
1.00
67

124
1.00
124
0
0
124
1.00
1.00
124
0
124
1.00
1.00
124

5
1.00
5
0
0
5
1.00
1.00
5
0
5
1.00
1.00
5

34
1.00
34
0
0
34
1.00
1.00
34
0
34
1.00
1.00
34

120
1.00
120
0
0
120
1.00
1.00
120
0
120
1.00
1.00
120

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.95 0.05
Final Sat.: 1200 2338
62

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.08
1292

1600
0.75
1.92
2308

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.61 0.39
1930 470

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.13
154

1600
0.75
0.87
1046

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.07 0.06 0.06
Crit Moves:
****

0.12 0.07

0.07

0.14 0.14

0.10

0.00 0.03

0.10

****
****
****
********************************************************************************

Traffix 7.9.0415 (e) 2007 Dowling Assoc. Licensed to KATZ OKITSU, MONTEREY PK
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MITIG8 - Existing Weekday +Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:03:36

Page 1-1

st John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Weekday + Ambient Conditions
AM Peak Hour
Level Of Service computation Report
ICU l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

.

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4. 0 sec)
77

Critical vol./Cap.(X):
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.841
xxxxxx
D

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 a 1 1 0

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include

a

0
1

1

0

Permitted
Include

a

0
0

1

0

1

a

0

0
0

1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Volume Module:
Base Vol:
17
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
17
Added Vol:
0
PasserByVol:
a
Initial Fut:
17
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
17
Reduct Vol:
a
Reduced Vol:
17
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
17

1100
1.01
1111
0
0
1111
1.00
1.00
1111
0
1111
1.00
1.00
1111

17
1.01
17

a

0
17
1.00
1.00
17
0
17
1.00
1.00
17

95 266
1.01 1.01
96 269
a
0
0
a
96 269
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
96 269
0
0
96 269
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
96 269

498
1.01
503
0
0
503
1.00
1.00
503

193
56
1.01 1.01
195
57
0
a
0
0
195
57
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
195
57
195
57
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
195
57

62
1.01
63
0
0
63
1.00
1.00
63
0
63
1.00
1.00
63

23
22
102
1.01 1.01 1.01
23
22
103
0
0
0
0
a
0
23
22
103
1.00 1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00 1.00
23
22
103
a
0
a
23
22
103
1.00 1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00 1.00
23
22
103

503
1.00
1.00
503

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.04
1253

1600
0.75
1.96
2347

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.55 0.45
1860 540

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
0.51 0.49
613 587

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.08 0.21

0.21

0.10 0.10

0.05

0.01 0.04

0.09

a

a

a

------------1---------------11--------------- J 1---------------11---------------1

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.97 0.03
Final Sat.: 1200 2363
37

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.01 0.47 0.47
Crit Moves:
****

****
****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIG8 - Existing weekday +Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:03:44

Page 1-1

St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Weekday + Ambient Conditions
PM Peak Hour
Level Of Service Computation Report
lCU l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10
56

(Y+R~4.0

sec)

Critical Vol./Cap.(X):
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.745
xxxxxx
C

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11--------------- J
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
30
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
30
Added Vol:
0
PasserByVol :
0
Initial Fut:
30
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
30
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
30
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
30

201
1.01
203
0
0
203
1.00
1.00
203
0
203
1.00
1.00
203

2
1.01
2
0
0
2
1.00
1.00
2
0
2
1.00
1.00
2

245
1.01
247
0
0
247
1.00
1.00
247
0
247
1.00
1.00
247

243
1.01
245
0
0
245
1.00
1.00
245
0
245
1.00
1.00
245

727
1.01
734
0
0
734
1.00
1.00
734
0
734
1.00
1.00
734

440
1.01
444
0
0
444
1.00
1.00
444
0
444
1.00
1.00
444

46
1.01
46
0
0
46
1.00
1.00
46
0
46
1.00
1.00
46

82
1.01
83
0
0
83
1.00
1.00
83
0
83
1.00
1.00
83

2
1.01
2
0
0
2
1.00
1.00
2
0
2
1.00
1.00
2

19
1.01
19
0
0
19
1.00
1.00
19
a
19
1.00
1.00
19

130
1.01
131
0
0
131
1.00
1.00
131
0
131
1.00
1.00
131

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.98 0.02
Final Sat.: 1200 2376
24

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
2.00
2400

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.81 0.19
2173 227

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.10
114

1600
0.75
0.90
1086

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.21 0.20

0.31

0.20 0.20

0.07

0.00 0.02

0.11

------------1---------------1 1---------------11---------------11---------------1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.03 0.09 0.09
Crit Moves: ****

**** ****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIG8 - Existing Sunday + Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:03:51

Page 1-1

St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Sunday + Ambient Conditions
AM Peak Hour
Level Of Service Computation Report
ICU l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

"

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4.0 sec)
28

Critical Vol./Cap. (X) :
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.382
xxxxxx
A

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include

a

0
1

0

1

0
1

0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------11---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
51
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
52
Added Vol:
0
PasserByVol :
0
Initial Fut:
52
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
52
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
52
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
52

113
1.01
114
0
0
114
1.00
1.00
114
0
114
1.00
1.00
114

1
1.01
1
0
0
1
1.00
1.00
1
0
1
1.00
1.00
1

105
89
1.01 1.01
106
90
0
0
0
a
106
90
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
106
90
106
90
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
106
90

79
1.01
80
0
0
80
1.00
1.00
80
0
80
1.00
1.00
80

155
34
108
1
41
79
1.01 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.01
157
34
109
1
41
80
0
0
0
a
0
0
0
a
0
0
0
0
157
34
109
1
41
80
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
157
34
109
1
41
80
a
0
0
a
0
0
157
34
109
1
41
80
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
157
34
109
1
41
80

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.41
1693

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.64 0.36
1968 432

a

a

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.98 0.02
Final Sat.: 1200 2379
21

1600
0.75
1.59
1907

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.02
29

1600
0.75
0.98
1171

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.04 0.05 0.05
Crit Moves:
****

0.09 0.05

0.05

0.08 0.08

0.09

0.00 0.04

0.07

****
****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIG8 - Existing Sunday + Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:03:59
St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Sunday + Ambient Conditions
Midday Peak Hour

reu

Level Of Service computation Report
1 (Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd '.
********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4. a sec)
35

Critical Vol./eap. (X) :
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.527
xxxxxx
A

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green;
Lanes;

a
1

Permitted
Include

a

a

1

Permitted
Include
0

1

a

0

a

1

4
1.01
4

139
1.01
140
0
0
140
1.00
1.00
140
0
140
1.00
1.00
140

0

1

0
1

1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

Permitted
Include
a
0
a
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
87
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse;
88
Added Vol:
0
PasserByVol :
a
Initial Fut;
88
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
aa
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol;
88
PCE Adj;
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume;
88

150
1.01
152

a
a

152
1.00
1.00
152

a

152
1.00
1.00
152

a
a

4
1.00
1.00
4
0
4
1.00
1.00
4

94
1.01
95

168
1.01
170

275
67
1.01 1.01
278
68

95
1.00
1.00
95

170
1.00
1.00
170
0
170
1.00
1.00
170

0
0
278
68
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
278
68
a
0
278
68
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
278
68

1600
0.75
1.08
1292

1600
0.75
1.92
2308

0.07

0.07

a
a

95
1.00
1.00
95

a

a
a

125
1.00
1.00
125

5
34
1.01 1.01
5
34
a
0
0
0
5
34
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
5
34
a
0
5
34
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
5
34

121
1.00
1.00
121

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.61 0.39
1930 470

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.13
154

1600
0.75
0.87
1046

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.14 0.14

0.10

0.00 0.03

0.10

a

a

124
1.01
125

a
a

125
1.00
1.00
125

a

120
1.01
121

a

0
121
1.00
1.00
121

a

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.95 0.05 1.00
Final Sat.; 1200 2338
62 1200
-------~----I---------------I
Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/sat:
0.07 0.06 0.06 0.12
Crit Moves:
****
****

1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1

****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIG8 - Existing Weekday +Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:04:09M
St John Fisher Church - Traffic study
Existing Weekday + Ambient + Project Only Conditions
AM Peak Hour

Level Of Service computation Report
%) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

rcu 1(L088 as Cycle Length

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

,

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4. 0 sec)
81

Critical Vol./Cap.(X):
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.854
xxxxxx
D

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
17
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bae:
17
Added Vol:
3
PasserByVol :
0
Initial Fut:
20
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
20
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
20
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
20

1100
1.01
1111
5
0
1116
1.00
1.00
1116
0
1116
1.00
1.00
1116

17
1.01
17
0
0
17
1.00
1.00
17
0
17
1.00
1.00
17

95 266
1.01 1.01
96 269
6
4
a
0
102 273
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
102 273
0
0
102 273
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
102 273

498
1.01
503
0
0
503
1.00
1.00
503
0
503
1.00
1.00
503

193
1.01
195
0
0
195
1.00
1.00
195
0
195
1.00
1.00
195

56
1.01
57
4
0
61
1.00
1.00
61
0
61
1.00
1.00
61

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.05
1266

1600
0.75
1.95
2334

0.08 0.22

0.22

62
1.01
63
0
0
63
1.00
1.00
63
63
1.00
1.00
63

23
22
1.01 1.01
23
22
0
3
0
0
23
25
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
23
25
a
0
23
25
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
23
25

102
1.01
103
5
0
108
1.00
1.00
108
0
108
1.00
1.00
108

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.53 0.47
1831 569

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
0.48 0.52
575 625

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.11 0.11

0.05

0.01 0.04

0.09

a

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.97 0.03
Final Sat.: 1200 2364
36

------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.02 0.47 0.47
c'rit Moves:
****

****
****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIG8 - Existing Weekday +Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:04:16M

Page 1-1

St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing weekday + Ambient + Project Only Conditions
PM Peak Hour
Level Of Service Computation Report
lCU 1 (LOSS as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

'.

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4. 0 sec)
58

Critical Vol./Cap.(x):
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.755
xxxxxx
C

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
30
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
30
Added Vol:
4
PasserByVol:
0
Initial Fut:
34
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
34
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
34
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
34

.

201
1.01
203
6
0
209
1.00
1.00
209
0
209
1.00
1.00
209

2
1.01
2
0
0
2
1.00
1.00
2
0
2
1.00
1.00
2

245
1.01
247
5
0
252
1.00
1.00
252
0
252
1.00
1.00
252

243
1.01
245
3
0
248
1.00
1.00
248
0
248
1.00
1.00
248

727
1.01
734
0
0
734
1.00
1.00
734
0
734
1.00
1.00
734

440
1.01
444
0
0
444
1.00
1.00
444
0
444
1.00
1.00
444

46
1.01
46
3
0
49
1.00
1.00
49
0
49
1.00
1.00
49

82
1.01
83
0
0
83
1.00
1.00
83
0
83
1.00
1.00
83

2
1.01
2
0
0
2
1.00
1.00
2
0
2
1.00
1.00
2

19
1.01
19
4
0
23
1.00
1.00
23
0
23
1.00
1.00
23

130
1.01
131
6
0
137
1.00
1.00
137
0
137
1.00
1.00
137

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.98 0.02
Final Sat.: 1200 2377
23

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
2.00
2400

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.80 0.20
2160 240

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.08
96

1600
0.75
0.92
1104

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.21 0.21

0.31

0.21 0.21

0.07

0.00 0.02

0.11

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.03 0.09 0.09
Crit Moves: ****

**** ****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIGB - Existing sunday + Tue Dec IB, 2007 10:04:23
St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Sunday + Ambient + Project Only Conditions
AM Peak Hour

Level Of Service computation Report
ICU l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd '.

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4.0 sec)
30

Critical Vol./Cap.(X):
Average Delay (sec/veh);
Level Of Service:

0.434
xxxxxx
A

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

-----..,------ 1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Volume Module:
Base Vol:
51
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
52
Added Vol:
14
PasserByVol :
0
Initial Fut:
66
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
66
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
66
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
66

113
1.01
114
21
0
135
1.00
1.00
135
0
135
1.00
1.00
135

1
1.01
1
0
0
1
1.00
1.00
1
0
1
1.00
1.00
1

105
1.01
106
23
0
129
1.00
1.00
129
0
129
1.00
1.00
129

89
1.01
90
15
0
105
1.00
1.00
105
0
105
1.00
1.00
105

79
1.01
80
0
0
BO
1.00
1.00
80
0
80
1.00
1.00
80

155
1.01
157
0
0
157
1.00
1.00
157
0
157
1.00
1.00
157

34
1.01
34
15
0
49
1.00
1.00
49
0
49
1.00
1.00
49

108
1.01
109
0
0
109
1.00
1.00
109
0
109
1.00
1.00
109

1
1.01
1
0
0
1
1.00
1.00
1
0
1
1.00
1.00
1

41
1.01
41
14
0
55
1.00
1.00
55
0
55
1.00
1.00
55

79
1.01
80
21
0
101
1.00
1.00
101
0
101
1.00
1.00
101

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.99 0.01
Final Sat.: 1200 2382
18

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.70
2045

1600
0.75
1.30
1555

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.52 0.48
IB25 575

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.02
21

1600
0.75
0.98
1179

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.11 0.05

0.05

0.09 0.09

0.09

0.00 0.05

0.08

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

------------1---------------1 1---------------11---------------11---------------1

capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.05 0.06 0.06
crit Moves:
****

****
****
****
********************************************************************************
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Page 1-1

MITIG8 - Existing Sunday + Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:04:32
St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Sunday + Ambient + Project Only Conditions
Midday Peak Hour

Level Of Service computation Report
ICU l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection :ltl Crenshaw Blvd

&

Crest Rd

"

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

Critical Vol-/Cap. (X):
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

100
10 (Y+R=4.0 sec)
38

0.578
xxx.xxx

A

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

-----.,------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
1

Permitted
Include

0
0

1

0
1

0

0
1

0
0

1

Permitted
Include
0

1

1

0
1

0
1

0

Permitted
Include
0

0

1

0
0

0
1

0

0
0

1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Volume Module:
Base Vol:
87
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
88
Added Vol:
14
PasserByVol :
0
Initial Fut: 102
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
102
Reduct Vol:
a
Reduced Vol: 102
peE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume: 102

150
1.01
152
21
0
173
1.00
1.00
173
0
173
1.00
1.00
173

4
1.01
4
0
0
4
1.00
1.00
4
0
4
1.00
1.00
4

139
1.01
140
23
0
163
1.00
1.00
163
0
163
1.00
1.00
163

94
1.01
95
15
0
110
1.00
1.00
110
0
110
1.00
1.00
110

168
1.01
170
0
0
170
1.00
1.00
170
0
170
1.00
1.00
170

275
1.01
278
0
0
278
1.00
1.00
278
0
278
1.00
1.00
278

67
1.01
68
15

a
83
1.00
1.00
83
0
83
1.00
1.00
83

124
1.01
125
0
0
125
1.00
1.00
125
0
125
1.00
1.00
125

5
1.01
5
0
0
5
1.00
1.00
5
0
5
1.00
1.00
5

34
1.01
34
14
0
48
1.00
1.00
48
0
49
1.00
1.00
48

120
1.01
121
21
0
142
1.00
1.00
142
0
142
1.00
1.00
142

------------1---------------1 ,---------------11---------------11---------------1
Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:

Final Sat.:

1.00 1.95
1200 2345

0.05
55

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.18
1415

1600
0.75
1.82
2185

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.54 0.46
1850 550

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.09
114

1600
0.75
0.91
1086

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.08 0.07 0.07
Crit Moves:
****

0.14 0.08

0.08

0.15 0.15

0.10

0.00 0.04

0.12

****
****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIG8 - Existing Weekday +Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:04:41ts + Project AM

Page 1-1

St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing weekday + Ambient + Related Projects + Project Conditions
AM Peak Hour

rcu

Level Of Service computation Report
l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

,

******************************************~*************************************

Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4. 0 sec)
82

Critical Vol./Cap. (X) :
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.856
xxxxxx
D

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound·
.L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------1 1---------------11---------------1 1---------------1
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
17
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
17
Added Vol:
3
Passersyvol:
0
Initial Fut:
20
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
20
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
20
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
20

1100
1.01
1111
5
0
1116
1.00
1.00
1116
0
1116
1.00
1.00
1116

17
1.01
17
0
0
17
1.00
1.00
17
0
17
1.00
1.00
17

95
1.01
96
6
0
102
1.00
1.00
102
0
102
1.00
1.00
102

266
1.01
269
4
0
273
1.00
1.00
273
0
273
1.00
1.00
273

498
1.01
503
7
0
510
1.00
1.00
510
0
510
1.00
1.00
510

193
1.01
195
5
0
200
1.00
1.00
200
0
200
1.00
1.00
200

56
1.01
57
4
0
61
1.00
1.00
61
0
61
1.00
1.00
61

62
1.01
63
0
0
63
1.00
1.00
63
0
63
1.00
1.00
63

23
1.01
23
0
0
23
1.00
1.00
23
0
23
1.00
1.00
23

22
1.01
22
3
0
25
1.00
1.00
25
0
25
1.00
1.00
25

102
1.01
103
5
0
108
1.00
1.00
108
0
108
1.00
1.00
108

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.97 0.03
Final Sat.: 1200 2364
36

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.05
1254

1600
0.75
1.95
2346

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.54 0.46
1842 558

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
0.48 0.52
575 625

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.08 0.22

0.22

0.11 0.11

0.05

0.01 0.04

0.09

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.02 0.47 0.47
C.rit Moves:
****

****
****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIG8 - Existing weekday +Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:04:49ts + project PM
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St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing weekday + Ambient + Related Projects + Project Conditions
PM Peak Hour
Level Of Service Computation Report
ICU l(Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************

Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

.

******************************************~*************************************

Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4. 0 sec)
59

Critical Vol./Cap.(X):
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.763
xxxxxx
C

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
30
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
30
Added Vol:
4
PasserByVol:
a
Initial Fut:
34
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
34
Reduct Vol:
a
Reduced Vol:
34
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
34

201
1.01
203
6
0
209
1.00
1.00
209
a
209
1.00
1.00
209

2
1.01
2
0

a

2
1.00
1.00
2
0
2
1.00
1.00
2

245 243
1.01 1.01
247 245
5
3
a
0
252 248
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
252 248
0
0
252 248
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
252 248

727
1.01
734
10
0
744
1.00
1.00
744
0
744
1.00
1.00
744

440
46
1.01 1.01
444
46
10
3
a
0
454
49
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
454
49
0
0
454
49
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
454
49

82
1.01
83
0
0
83
1.00
1.00
83
0
83
1.00
1.00
83

2
1.01
2
0
0
2
1.00
1.00
2
0
2
1.00
1.00
2

19
1.01
19
4
23
1.00
1.00
23
0
23
1.00
1.00
23

130
1.01
131
6
0
137
1.00
1.00
137
0
137
1.00
1.00
137

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
2.00
2400

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.80 0.20
2164 236

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.08
96

1600
0.75
0.92
1104

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.21 0.21

0.31

0.21 0.21

0.07

0.00 0.02

0.11

a

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.98 0.02
Final Sat.: 1200 2377
23

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.03 0.09 0.09
Crit Moves: ****

**** ****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIG8 - Existing sunday + Tue Dec 18, 2007 10:04:57s + Project AM

Page 1-1

St John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Existing Sunday + Ambient + Related Projects + Project Conditions
AM Peak Hour
Level Of Service computation Report
ICU 1 (Loss as Cycle Length %) Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd

********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4. 0 sec)
30

Critical Vol./Cap. (X) :
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.437
xx:xxxx

A

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 a 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------11---------------1
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 0 1

a
------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
51
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
52
Added Vol:
14
passerByVol :
0
Initial Put:
66
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
66
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol:
66
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume:
66

113
1.01
114
21
0
135
1.00
1.00
135
0
135
1.00
1.00
135

1
1.01
1
0
0
1
1.00
1.00
1
0
1
1.00
1.00
1

105
1.01
106
23
0
129
1.00
1.00
129
0
129
1.00
1.00
129

89
1.01
90
15
0
105
1.00
1.00
105
0
105
1.00
1.00
105

79
1.01
80
6
0
86
1.00
1.00
86
0
86
1.00
1.00
86

155
1.01
157
6
0
163
1.00
1.00
163
0
163
1.00
1.00
163

34
1.01
34
15
0
49
1.00
1.00
49
0
49
1.00
1.00
49

108
1.01
109
0
0
109
1.00
1.00
109
0
109
1.00
1.00
109

1
41
1.01 1.01
1
41
0
14
0
0
1
55
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
1
55
0
0
1
55
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
1
55

79
1.01
80
21
0
101
1.00
1.00
101
0
101
1.00
1.00
101

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.99 0.01
Final Sat.: 1200 2382
18

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1.65
1980

1600
0.75
1.35
1620

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.53 0.47
1841 559

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
0.02
21

1600
0.75
0.98
1179

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.11 0.05

0.05

0.09 0.09

0.09

0.00 0.05

0.08

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.05 0.06 0.06
Grit Moves:
****

****
****
****
********************************************************************************
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MITIG8 - Existing Sunday + Tue Dec 18 1 2007 10:05:06s + project MD

Page 1-1

st John Fisher Church - Traffic Study
Midday Peak Hour
Level Of Service Computation Report
lCU l(Loss as cycle Length %} Method (Future Volume Alternative)

********************************************************************************
Intersection #1 Crenshaw Blvd & Crest Rd
********************************************************************************
Cycle (sec):
Loss Time (sec):
Optimal Cycle:

100
10 (Y+R=4. 0 sec)
3!}

Crltical Vol./Cap. (X) :
Average Delay (sec/veh):
Level Of Service:

0.581
:xx:x::xxx
A

********************************************************************************
Street Name:
Approach:
Movement:

Crenshaw Blvd
North Bound
South Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Crest Rd
East Bound
West Bound
L
T
R
L
T
R

Control:
Rights:
Min. Green:
Lanes:

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 0

Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------11---------------11---------------11------------"---1
Permitted
Include
0
0
0
1 0 1 1 1

permitted
Include
0
0
0
0 1 0 0 1

------------1---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------11---------------1

Volume Module:
Base Vol:
87
Growth Adj: 1.01
Initial Bse:
88
Added Vol:
14
PasserByVol :
0
Initial Fut: 102
User Adj:
1.00
PHF Adj:
1.00
PHF Volume:
102
Reduct Vol:
0
Reduced Vol: 102
PCE Adj:
1.00
MLF Adj:
1.00
FinalVolume: 102

150
1.01
152
21
0
173
1.00
1.00
173
0
173
1.00
1.00
173

4
1.01
4
0
0
4
1.00
1.00
4
0
4
1.00
1.00
4

139
1.01
140
23
0
163
1.00
1.00
163
0
163
1.00
1.00
163

94
1.01
95
15
0
110
1.00
1.00
110
0
110
1.00
1.00
110

168
1.01
170
6
0
176
1.00
1.00
176
0
176
1.00
1.00
176

275
1.01
278
6
0
284
1.00
1.00
284
0
284
1.00
1.00
284

Saturation Flow Module:
Sat/Lane:
1600 1600 1600
Adjustment: 0.75 0.75 0.75
Lanes:
1.00 1.95 0.05
Final Sat.: 1200 2345
55

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
1386

1600
0.75
1.85
2214

0.14 0.08

0.08

67
1.01
68
15
0
83
1.00
1.00
83
0
83
1.00
1.00
83

124
5
1.01 1.01
125
5
0
0
0
0
125
5
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
125
5
0
0
125
5
1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00
125
5

34
1.01
34
14
0
48
1.00
1.00
48
0
48
1.00
1.00
48

120
1.01
121
21
0
142
1.00
1.00
142
0
142
1.00
1.00
142

1600 1600
0.75 0.75
1.55 0.45
1859 541

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

1600
0.75
O.O!}
114

1600
0.75
0.91
1086

1600
0.75
1.00
1200

0.15 0.15

0.10

0.00 0.04

0.12

------------1---------------11---------------1 1---------------1 1---------------1

------------ J

1.15

---------------11---------------11---------------11---------------1

Capacity Analysis Module:
Vol/Sat:
0.08 0.07 0.07
Crit Moves:
****

****
****
****
********************************************************************************
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City Traffic Engineer's
Memo
January 4, 2008
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-------i(

23084 Maple Avenue. Torrance, CA 90505
(800) 475-5557/ (866) 283-2519 (Fax)

January 4, 2008

TO:

Ms. Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes

FROM:

Jack Rydell, P.E., T.E., PTOE
Consulting Traffic Engineer

ST. JOHN FISHER CHURCH FACILITY - CUP #96/Z0N2007·00492
TRAFFIC STUDY REVIEW

As requested, I have reviewed the December 21, 2007 traffic study for the subject
project and offer the following comments.
1. Paragraph 1 on page 11 of the traffic study states:
"... The forecast of "Existing with Ambient" traffic growth provides a
basis to which Project traffic impacts can be measured against."

However the Los Angeles County Traffic Impact Analysis Report
Guidelines includes the following statements:
"... If it appears that the project's gen~.rated traffic alone or together with
other projects in the area could worsen the LOS of an intersection or
roadway, a "before" and "after" LO~analysis is necessary..."
"...Identify feasible mitigationooeasures which would mitigate the project
and/or other related prol~Ats' significant impacts to a level of
insignificance..."
Based on the above guidelines, th~ subject project plus cumulative
projects would result in a change in vjC(~he ratio of volume to capacity) of
0.021 at the intersection of Crenshaw BoUI~vard and Crest Road during
the AM peak hour. This exceeds the 0.02 threshold for significance for a
location currently operating at LOS D. The other analysis scenarios (PM
peak, Sunday and roadway segment) do not appear to exceed the
threshold for significance.
.

1D4~ to various

factors and considerations, it does not appear necessary
However the discrepancy
. ·.·lj~!W~en the traffic study and the designated guidelines should be
·dpQumented.

· .•. t9ftne subject project to mitigate this impact.

206

~
.',
.....

(

2. Table 6, identifying the related projects used to determine cumulative impacts
does not include the Terranea development located on Palos Verdes Drive
South, east of Hawthorne Boulevard. This is a significant project and may
generate traffic at the study locations. A review of the traffic study for that
development may indicate what traffic would be added to the study locations.
Although the addition of Terran~a development traffic may further exacerbate
traffic impacts at the study locations, if the volumes are significant they would
reduce the subject development's fair share contribution for mitigations to a
nominal level.
3. The existing volume count taken during the AM peak period on 11/29/07 shows a
northbound through volume of 1,100 vehicles per hour. This volume seems high
based on previous field observations of the intersection and the lack of significant
development to the south.
4. The traffic study states that no on-street parking activity was observed during
weekday or weekend periods. There are currently time limit parking restrictions
on the south side of Crest Road east of Crenshaw Boulevard (adjacent to the
subject property) that are typically used for loading and unloading activities. The
applicant should be contacted to verify that this area is not currently being used
for parking or loading/unloading activities related to the facility.
5. The traffic study appropriately includes trip generation calculations for the new
gymnasium.
Consideration should be given issuance of a CUP for the
gymnasium so that any future organized regular activities at the gymnasium that
are beyond the scope or intent of the current usage can be controlled. Of
particular concern is the potential traffic and parking impacts in the area if the
gymnasium were to be utilized for sports leagues or other activities that allow
persons not currently associated with the church to use the gymnasium.
Overall, the traffic study has demonstrated that the subject project should have little if
any adverse impact on the traffic circulation system within the City. However the above
comments should be retained with the project application and the identified suggestions
(items 4 and 5) considered as part of the approval process. If you have any questions
. regarding these comments, please contact me at (562) 252-2511.
JR: Traffic Study Review - 1-4-08

4i~_~_~

_

ST. JOHN FISHER CHURCH - TRAFFIC STUDY REVIEW
January 7. ~008
Page 2
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Proposed Phasing
st. John Fisher

208

May 30,2008
Ms. Leza Mikhail, As:sls1:anltf>lanrte
City of Rancho Palos Verdes Planning Department
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
RE:

2611 S. Coast Hwy 101,
Ste 200.
Cardiff, CA 92007

Conditional Use Permit, Grading Permit, Environmental Assessment
Sign Permit, Minor Exception Permit
Case No. ZON2007-00492

(760) 634-2595
Phone

Dear Leza,

(760) 634-0285
.
Fax

At your request we are providing the following to supplement the above referenced CUP application
relative to the timing of the anticipated phases of construction for the St. John Fisher project. Due to the
fact that funding for the project is entirely made possible from donations and not financed it is not
possible for phasing to be 100% certain. The following outlines the anticipated schedule.
Anticipated Phase One Construction
New Sanctuary
Remodel of Existing Sanctuary to become Parish Activity Center
All parking
Site work in all areas that will not be impacted by future phase construction including;
All street frontage landscaping, all landscaping not affected by future construction, fire
department access provisions serving phase One buildings, all retaining walls
Remodel/conversion of existing Convent to become Rectory
Demolish existing Rectory, Existing youth building on east side of property
Anticipated Phase Two Construction
New Admnistration Building
Remodel existing administration to meeting rooms
Construct new preschool
Construct new library for school to replace existing library same size
Construct new art room for school
Landscape and minor site work/tie into existing sidewalks etc. for remaining site around
constructed areas

phase two

Timing of Phases
Phase One will begin construction approximately September 2009 with estimated construction duration
of 18 months. Construction document plans cannot be started until CUP is final.
Phase Two is anticipated to be completed within approximately 10 years from the completion date of
Phase One. Due to funding, it is possible that the Phase Two will be broken into more phases all
anticipated to be completed within approximately 10 years from the completion date of Phase One.

Thank you,

Shelly Hyndman
Hyndman & Hyndman Architects
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Daughter~ of Mary and Joseph
Regional Office
5300 Crest Road, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275-5004

September 15, 2007
Ms. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes Planning Department
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275-5391
Dear Ms. Mikhail:
This letter addresses the St. John Fisher
Use Permit Application, and its rele
Daughters of Mary and Joseph.

U1I.-.

oposed Development, Conditional
to u s neighbors of the Church, the

Our relationship with the St. J
rch gives us immense satisfaction. We
fully support this current
roject. Regarding the issues of view
impairment, I have exa
site master plan and do not foresee any
negative impact on our
cation. I also understand, from a conversation
with the pastor, Msgr.
id S , that there will be some minor grading on our
side of the property line i
aration for the building of a retaining wall on the
Church grounds. Msgr. assured me that this grading is a temporary situation and
that the original landscaping on our property will be restored.
As an educator in the Archdiocese for 47 years, I certainly approve of ample play
areas for the children of St. John Fisher School and see no problem in the extension
of same. This applies equally to the need for new parking areas proposed along
the east property line and any lighting required.
Thank you for involving the Daughters of Mary and Joseph in the planning stages of
the Church building project.
Sincerely,

Sister Nuala Briody, Regional Administrator
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RECEIVED
Planning Commission
City of Rancho Palos Verdes

JUN 17 2008
PLANNING. BUILDING AND

CODE ENFORCEMENT

June 12, 2008

Dear Planning Commissioner,
We live across the comer from Saint John Fisher Church property on Mela
Lane. We have reviewed the plans for the new church and property up grades of their site.
This is a good plan, and we want you to know we are in favor of it.
There are no significant impacts. Some talk about the height or view, but this
no not a problem. In the distance beyond this property, there is another
hillside. There is nothing being blocked from our neighborhood. Perhaps it is
just the appearance of the cross that some find offensive. But this is the
United States, and it's just fine with us.
This would be a beautiful building sitting right on the comer. Please approve
this application.

Sincerely,
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Karen Theresa Fissore [ktwynne@yahoo.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, June 17, 200812:19 PM

To:

pc@rpv.com; LezaM@rpv.com; davidltomblin@sbcglobal.net; jeff@jefflewislaw.com;
pltetreault@netzero.com

Subject: the remodel proposal for the church at crest and crenshaw

I am in favor of the current proposal for a church remodel, for St. John Fisher.

It would be a welcome addition to that corner (crenshaw and crest) especially with the design of the facade facing
the street. it's nicer to see elegant buildings along the street rather than hidden behind ivy and fences.

Whenever i drive in that area of RPV, there is so little traffic it is amazing. I'm sure the appropriate studies have
been done showing that there is NO traffic problem. People will continue coming and going at various times for
services and church activities, as they are now.

The new remodel would be great for the community. please support the proposal and proceed with the
approval for construction.

thank you.

Karen Fissore

6/17/2008
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leza Mikhail
From:

Karen_Craig@Toyota.com

Sent:

Tuesday, June 17, 2008 10:09 AM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Subject: St. John Fisher Church Upgrade

Attn: Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
Planning Department
RPV City Hall
Dear Ms. Mikhail,
I am writing to express my support of the proposed St. John Fisher Church remodel. I live in the Mesa Palos
Verdes neighborhood and spend much time in that vicinity both walking and 9riving. Our entire family looks
forward to the beautification of that intersection and the addition of new church bells. It will be a delight to hear
the bells softly chiming during the daylight hours!
Kind Regards,
Karen Craig and Mark Billnitzer
29719 Stonecrest Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
(310) 541-0890
home email: reader@verizon.net

6/17/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Heather Burr [heatherburr@cox.net]
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 7:43 AM
Leza Mikhail
St. John Fisher Church and School

June 16,2008
Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
Planning Department
Rancho Palos Verdes City Hall
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

Dear Planning Department,
I have received a solicitation from an anonymous neighbor in the Island View Community to protest the
plans for the St. John Fisher project. I, in fact, completely support the project and hope for it to go ahead. I live
in the neighborhood directly across the street. I drive up and down Crenshaw and Crest all day long. I can't see
how anyone's view could be jeopardized.
The balloons, which I assume represent the bell tower, and the structure are barely above the huge trees which
are currently there. I have gone to look at the plans, and it seems to me that a beautiful church on the corner,
instead of ivy, chainlink fence, and overgrown trees will be a benefit to our community.
In talking to neighbors, there seems to be concern about bells and traffic.
I personally think that the sound of church bells ringing at particular times would be lovely, as they used to be
all over America. I think to consider it noise pollution is nonsense, as is the notion that it would lower my
property value. As for traffic, the only two days a year that there is overflow parking on Crenshaw Blvd. are
Easter and Christmas. I have been assured that there are more than the required parking spots for the church.
This church is not trying to be a mega church soliciting parishioners from faraway outlaying cities. It is here to
serve the residents of Palos Verdes.
I might add, that the school property is also to be upgraded, which is also a very worthy cause. The hall there is
often used for the public, including many boy scout and girl scout events, as well as Art at Your Fingertips.
I believe this project should move forward, and hope you will approve it.
Sincerely,
Heather Burr
46 Santa Barbara Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
(310) 541-4815

1
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Leza Mikhail
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A. Wu [maseratipilot@yahoo.com]
Monday, June 16, 20084:03 PM
lezam@rpv.com
New St. John Fisher Church

Dear LezaI am writing in support of the St. John Fisher building project.
As a licensed Architect and a adjacent homeowner/member of the Ridgecrest HOA, I understand the need for a
process of community involvement and planning prior to the construction of a project and everyone needs to
voice their opinion. However, please remember that most construction projects are an attempt to improve a
property and as a result can increase property values of surrounding neighborhoods. (BTW I don't think the
Portuguese Bend neighborhood went for the worse when Wayfarer's Chapel was built.) This planning approval
process should not be held up by a few vocal NIMBY minority and the City should see this as an assest for the
City and also as a beautification project. As you are aware, some people will have very weak/trivial reasons to
deny this project and I hope the City will overlook their futile attempts and see the big picture.
The current Crest/Crenshaw intersection is well, for a lack of better words...boring. Something needed to be
done there. Here is an opportunity that something grand be placed at the intersection. Too bad the proposed
church is short in height. Frankly, after seeing the story poles I was disappointed in its small size and height.
Anyways, it is about time something is being done to replace the 1960's vintage non-descript church building.
Besides, this new church could win an architecture award and be published nationally!
Sincerely,
Anthony Wu, Architect C-23485
5401 Meadowdale Lane, RPV

1
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Jack Beal [rpvjack@yahoo.com]

Sent:

Saturday, June 07, 2008 9:39 AM

To:

lezam@rpv.com

Cc:

Larry Clark; Peter Gardiner; Tom Long; Douglas Stern; Steve Wolowicz

Subject: reo Mitigated negative Declaration
I received the City of Ranch Palos Verdes notice of the changes/building proposed at St. John Fisher church on
the corner of Crest Rd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
I live in Island View almost directly across from the church and my home backs onto Crenshaw Blvd.
I walked our streets this morning and found that very few homes will have a view of the bell tower/steeple. In fact
only a few homes at the intersection of San Clemente and Santa Barbara will have a view of the bell tower
steeple. The view from my back yard is negligible
My personal opinion is that a well designed proposed structure could enhance the view.
With regard to the bells, I have no objection. I can hardly see how bells could be more intrusive than the noise
from trash trucks, gardeners lawn mowers/blowers and what seems to be everlasting remodeling in the
community.

6/9/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:

barbara shen [barbarashen@cox.net]

Sent:

Wednesday, June 11,200811:17 AM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Subject: Fw: St John Fisher Building Project

Subject:

Fw: St John Fisher Building Project

Dear Mr Mikhail:
Our family is highly in favor of the building project at St john Fisher.
It is a perfect location for a church building
The views are not impacted, and there is sufficient open space around
There is no legitimate traffic problems because this is an existing church
This church has served the community and neighborhood for decades.
No problem with the addition of the pre school because thse are coming in the same car
and car pool
is very popular among the students.
We are happy to see this project built to serve the community. and cant wait for it to
be completed.
It is so urgently needed in this day and age. I hope we can get going soon
Peter and Barbara Shen
6521 Via Baron,
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca 90275

6/11/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sara Bowlus [grandmasara1@verizon.net]
Thursday, June 12, 20086:07 PM
Davidltomblin@sbcglobal.net; jeff@jefflewislaw.com; pltetreault@netzero.com
New Church

I am writing to request you give due consideration to the plans for a new Catholic Church. The parish needs
new facilities and has been a good member of the community for the past 40 plus years. It does not seem to
impact views of surrounding neighbors nor will it cause any additional traffic for the capacity for occupancy
does not appear to be measurably increased. I believe the new church will be an asset to the peninsula and will
improve the use ofthe facility. Sara Bowlus

1
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Leza Mikhail
From: Sean Armstrong [sarmstrong@westportcp.com]
Sent: Friday, June 13, 20082:16 PM
To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Dear Leza:

I am a resident of Rancho Palos Verdes. I am strongly in favor of the St John Fisher project. In my opinion, the
project will not have a significant impact on the neighborhood by virtue of its location and design on the property.
Obviously, it will be visible from the street. However, 'the design is of a very high quality and aesthetic nature.
Given the elevation of the parking lot surface, it will not detract in any significant way from natural views. The
object of the project is to complete the original design intention of the parish, which was to have the existing
church building eventually become a parish activity center, once the parish was established and a "permanent"
church could be constructed.
The parish does not intend to significantly expand its activities, merely address the needs of the existing
parishioners, many of whom are RPV residents. The parish will be as good a neighbor as possible through
construction, attempting to minimize as much as possible the impacts on the surrounding neighborhoods.
The project will add to the character of the environment by giving the corner more "defninition" and give passersby
a small view of what is expected to be a very attractive and inspiring building.
Thanks
Sean F Armstrong

Sean F. Armstrong
Principal
Westport Capital Partners LLC
2361 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 375
EISegundo,CA 90245
(310) 294-1233 office

(310) 561-3113 cell
(310) 643-7379 fax
sarmstrong@westportcp.com
www.westportcp.com

6/1312008
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Lisa Counts [Ihuntcounts@aol.com]

Sent:

Friday, June 13, 20084:37 PM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Cc:

Lisa Counts; sarmstrong@westportcp.com; jon.rewinski@hellerehrman.com; Dave Kurt; Shelly
Hyndman; maseratipilot@yahoo.com; Herbert Kaighan; dsork@yahoo.com;
johnmollyslaught@verizon.net; Luigi; Anthony Wu; laingram@cox.net; sjfmusic@yahoo.com

Subject: St. John Fisher CUP
Dear Ms. Mikhail:
I am writing in support of the St. John Fisher Church Development Plan Conditional Use Permit application. I reside in Rancho Palos·
Verdes and am a long time resident of the Peninsula, having lived here since 1966. I am also an urban planner with experience in long
range and community planning.
St. John Fisher has been a good neighbor and an important member of the Palos Cerdes community for more than forty years, providing
religious services to more than 3000 families, educating several generations of children in its school, and spearheading countless charitable
outreach activities. The proposed church structure is on the site of the parish's originally proposed church and will be a beautiful landmark
at the top of the hill that welcomes all. It is not a new single family residence that must blend in with the rest of the neighborhood, but
instead is meant to be recognized as something beautiful and special, seen and not hidden.
The proposed new church structure blocks no city or ocean views from adjacent neighborhoods. An efficiently laid out parking lot replaces
the old, while maintaining plenty of parking for the church's weekend masses. A recent traffic study shows that there would be no
significant changes in levels of service on the nearby streets. The Conditional Use Permit should be approved.
Sincerely,
Lisa Hunt Counts, AICP

6/14/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:

jtcounts@aol.com

Sent:

Friday, June 13, 20084:36 PM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Subject: Saint John Fisher New Church Project

Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
Planning Department
Rancho Palos Verdes City Hall
30940 Hawthorne Blvd., Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Dear Ms Mikhail,
I am writing today in reference to the new building project for the Saint John Fisher Church. I am 100%
in support of this project and am very excited that there will finally be some new architecture in our fine
city.
So many of our public buildings are of World War II vintage. We simply moved in and changed the
furniture. Shopping Centers are boring. They are utilitarian at best. It seems that no one has had any
new ideas in the last 30 years. When I saw the plans and drawings for this new church at the corner of
Crest and Crenshaw, I thought finally, we will have some inspiration in our neighborhood.
When approaching this intersection while driving, we will be met with a most welcome sight; a church
rising out the trees, spiraling towards the heavens. The location is perfect. Since it sits at the pinnacle
of the hill, it will not block anyone's view. Since all parking concerns are met, it will not impact
surrounding neighborhoods. Since it is a tree protected location, there should be no noise issues. Since
there is no additional land usage, I can't see how anyone could possibly complain about this project.
My only concern is that there might not be any bells in the bell tower. Hopefully the addition of bells
will be approved and we can all look forward to a warm and welcoming gathering place in our
neighborhood reminiscent of those small New England towns where everyone sips their morning coffee
to the soft sounds of church bells.
Place me in the "YES" column.
Sincerely,
John Counts
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
jtcounts@aol.com
(c) 310-344-9747
Get the Moviefone Toolbar. Showtimes, theaters, movie news, & more!

6/14/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:

brianvini [Ieamy@cox.net]

Sent:

Monday, June 16, 2008 12:17 PM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Cc:

LHuntcounts@aol.com

Subject: St John Fisher Planned Expansion

I am writing this email in support of the St. John Fisher parish project to build a new church and enlarge the
school facilities on the existing church property at the, corner of Crenshaw and Crest Roads.
The increasing Catholic population on the Palos Verdes Peninsula, plus the attendant increase in the numbers of
young and school age children, has made the construction of a new larger church and expanded school facilities
highly desirable if not imperative. Completion of the proposed plan would enable the existing church to be
converted into a gymnasium/recreational center for the youth of the area. Such facilities are lacking on the hill and
are badly needed.
I hope that the Planning Commission will enthusiastically endorse and approve the issuing of a Conditional Permit
for this project.
Sincerely,

6/16/2008

Brian Leamy
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Robert B. Cooper [robert.cooper@moltoncooper.com]

Sent:

Monday, June 16, 2008 11: 14 AM

To:

Leza Mikhail

Subject: St John Fisher - Proposed Changes
Ms Mikhail:
I have been solicited by one on my neighbors in the Island View Development - which is directly across from St.
John Fisher Church and School - to provide opposition to the project.
On the contrary, I am fully in support and believe the claims being made by certain individuals are without
foundation.
Yes, the traffic could increase but no doubt there would not be more traffic generated than already exists.
Perhaps the proximity on the corner of where the Church Sanctuary is to be located is an issue but it will provide
a backdrop to the members of the church and will actually enhance what is already there, in my opinion.
Frankly, I do noy see any reason to oppose the project as it is well designed as I have reviewed the plans from
the RPV website.
Robert Cooper
25 San Clemente

6/16/2008
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SAfNT JOHN FISHER PARISH
"CEI.E1W-\TJ"\~ LIFE 10-) THE LICHT

or

CHRIST"

RECEIVED
JUN 1 32008
PlANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

On behalf of Monsignor David Sork, I would like to thank you and the other members of
the Valley Ridge Homeowners Association for taking the time to discuss the St. John
Fisher Parish Building Project with us yesterday. The success of this building project is a
major milestone in our parish history and we are hopeful that our neighbors will find the
project a benefit to the community when it is completed.
We hope that your questions regarding early morning construction noise, construction
parking, site lighting, and current parking vs. proposed parking were answered. Most of
these issues are addressed in our application or are included as mitigation measures. In
addition, we look forward to working with you to address the concerns you have
regarding the proposed church bells and the sound they generate.
We understand your group's concern with the bells and their potential impact on your
neighborhood. At our meeting, as a major concession, Monsignor Sork agreed to use
electronic carillons rather than traditional bronze bells to enable us to adjust the volume
of outgoing sounds. In addition, we would limit the ringing of the carillons to the hours
listed in our conditional use permit application.
The City has no noise ordinance regulating bell sounds, so we have no standards of
acceptable noise levels to measure any noise study if one were done. In spite of this, we
hope to work out a reasonable approach to mitigating your concerns. As Monsignor Sork
related to you, bells are an important part of our Catholic tradition and while it is very
important to us to be well received by our neighbors, we must also minister to the
spiritual needs of our parish community.
We are hopeful that our mutual give and take will result in a satisfactory solution for all
concerneet'

___.~'~ Counts
St. John Fisher Building Committee Chairperson
Cc: Alan Weissman
Msgr. David Sork
Dave Kurt
y"Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner

5448 CREST ROAD ~ RANCHO PALOS VERDES, CALIFORNIA 90275-5097
et0 PARISH OFFICE (310) 377-5571 ~ FAX (310) 377-6303 ~ E-MAIL: INFO@SJF.ORG J~
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June 10,2008
RPV Planning Commission
Ref: CUP 96, St John Fisher Church
Dear Planning Commissioner,

RECEIVED
JUN 1 3 2008
PLANNING. BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Please accept this letter in support of the proposed re-development of the St. John
Fisher Church site.
Though we had heard of this project some time ago, it is good to finally see it moving
forward. Our house is right across the street from this site, wh~re we have lived for 28
years. As we tum that comer a couple times a day, it is clear that it is a perfect location
for a church. Further it has been our experience for all these years that this
congregation has been a very good neighbor.
But we were interested in what would be happening there. So last year we actually
went to a planning session, where their architect, Shelly Hyndman presented the
designs and layout for the property. It was very informative. Their detailed
presentation explained how the property could best be re-developed, and the alternative
designs were displayed with models. It was impressive to see such an elaborate process
going on in the parish to arrive at a well-vetted and most suitable design.
This is the best part; the new church on the corner is an impressive structure and an
excellent use of the site. The design of the church building is beautiful and will become
an outstanding addition to that comer.
Those who speak against it, probably have not seen the model and don't understand the
studies and planning that has been going on. The posts, flags, and balloons may cause
some concern, but the high points represent the steeple and the cross on top of that. It is
an outstanding design. I can't see how this blocks any ones view, as our house looks
down into the existing parking lot there isjust no view issue.
Just a note about parking and traffic, which others will certainly bring up. But that's
because they don't understand that this is an existing church and school property. It has
services and other teaching activities happening at different times and days. Like other
schools, car-pooling is a common practice. We know from first hand experience, there
is no legitimate basis for concern. Speculation by some uninformed public does not
over ride the reality of the facts.
Finally, it is important to note that this development has followed the city's required
process and if approved, it will be built in compliance with applicable ordinances,
standards, and building·codes.
We are in favor of the application. Please do the right thing and approve the project.
Thanks for listening,

kUJ,~
Don Wynne
9 MelaLane
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Masberger@aol.com

Sent:

Monday, June 16, 20082:06 PM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Subject: St. John Fisher Church

To: Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
From: Marion A. Scharffenberger
Re: St. John Fisher Proposed Church Plan
Leza:
As a long-time parishoner of the St. John Fisher Parish I would just like to register my approval for the new
proposed building at the church site on Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd. I hope that they will have little difficulty
receiving their Conditional Use Permit.
Thank you,
Marion A. Scharffenberger

Gas prices getting you down? Search AOL Autos for fuel-efficient used cars.

6/16/2008
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Rick and Lori Daniels

3 Amber Sky Drive

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

June 18,2008

Dear Leza Mikhail:
We are ardent supporters of the Building Project being proposed by St. John Fisher Parish. We have been
parishioners at St. John Fisher since moving to Rancho Palos Verdes in 1979. We have raised two children, now 19
and 20 years old, first by attending St. John Fisher School and then by participating in Religious Education. It is
truly our home away from home and is such a central part of our lives.
We are an active and vibrant parish which uses the facilities to near capacity for our multitude (approximately 100)
ministries. The charity work, for our community, that is possible due to the dedication and commitment of our
generous and active community can only be expanded for the good of the Palos Verdes community and beyond.
The biggest obstacle of raising our kids in this parish was lack of facilities for our youth. There are just a few places
in our community, various churches and The Annex that provide a wholesome environment for our children. St.
John Fisher will be another vibrant resource to nurture the youth in our community.
The current church building was originally designed to be a recreation center. That is why it is a big, rectangular
box. The proposed church building has been designed with our liturgical needs in mind. Plus the space in the
existing church can finally be utilized for its original purpose, an activity center for both youth and seniors.
The success of the building campaign pledges by existing parishioners indicates to us that fellow parishioners see a
great need for a total rework of our parish campus.
We live in Del Cerro, at the end of Crenshaw Blvd., and agree that there will be no additional impact to traffic or
parking since that impact is based on the number of parishioners is independent from any kind of church building
project.
Hopefully the St. John Fisher building project will additionally benefit the community by addressing the unsightly
power lines (and multitude of cell phone equipment) and bushes that currently occupy the comer of Crenshaw
Blvd. and Crest Road. We also support a bell tower that is consistent with the other churches in Palos Verdes. With
the housing market in decline, a beautiful new, welcoming Parish will enhance our property values.
As neighbors, who must drive past the church to get to most destinations, we observe smooth, considerate traffic
flow with the existing mass schedule and parish activities. This should not change with the construction of a new
church building.
Over the years, Del Cerro, Island View and Valley View all exit the neighborhood past St. John Fisher and through
the intersection of Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd. Monday - Friday, morning and evenings (and probably less so
on Sunday mornings). The daily commute activity will in no way be impacted by relocating the church building
closer to the corner and adding some other facilities for the school.
Thank you for considering all points of view when reviewing this building project.
Sincerely,

Rick and Lori Daniels
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Des Armstrong [desiarmstrong@hotmail.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 2008 10:50 AM

To:

lezam@rpv.com

Subject: SJF New Church

Dear Ms. Mikail, My name is Desmond Armstrong and my wife and 2 children have been loyal residents of Rancho
Palos Verdes since 1970. I wish to express my complete support for the new church at St. John Fisher.
Our Catholic community is 3100 families strong and we will not experience huge growth because of our new
church.
In contrast to Rolling Hills Covenant Church we are not reaching out to the South Bay for our congregation. There
are many other catholic churches in the immediate area so our numbers and therefore parking should not be a
problem. Our only overflow of parking would only be twice a year at Christmas and Easter.
Our new campus will provide a better and safer environment for our school children. They will now have a play
area on grass and basketball hoops and the end of our campus away from Crenshaw. Any noise from children at
play will be minimized for local residents.
This building plan for a new church is one which was put forth and worked on with LA COunty 40 plus years ago.

It is only now that that plan can be brought to reality. I uderstand many residents in the locality of the church at
Crest and Crenshaw bought their homes with the anticipation that property values would rise because of the
proximity of the church.
I believe historically this is true rather than values declining because of the church being there.
This new campus will be a positive for the community as a whole, and a safe gathering place for our children to
pray and play.
I thank you and the Planning Commission for your time and consideration of our new church plan.
Respectfully yours,
Desmond A. Armstrong.

6/18/2008
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THE REWINSKIS
2648 Via Olivera
Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274
June 18, 2008
Bye-mail
Ms. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Re:

St. John Fisher Project

Dear Ms. Mikhail,
I write as a parishioner of St. John Fisher and resident of Palos Verdes in
support of the St. John Fisher construction project. Although I realize that the
construction will cause some inconvenience to neighbors (as it will to
parishioners), I believe that once completed, the improvements to the campus will
offer significant benefits to the greater Palos Verdes community and those living
in the adjacent neighborhoods.

Although many of our neighbors may not realize it, the current church was
designed to be a parish hall, not a church. Although built several years ago, the
building was intended to serve as a church only temporarily, until a suitable
church was built on the campus. The original plans for the site reflect that the
church was to be built at the comer of Crest and Crenshaw. Thus, the St. John
Fisher community now is merely implementing its original plan to build its
church. Many residents of Palos Verdes have waited a very long time for this
project and have endured numerous problems and inconvenience caused by the
fact that the building currently used for worship was not designed to be a church.
The new church will be beautiful. In considering this proj ect, please
remind people early and often that this project does not involve the construction of
a private home or a business, but rather a church on church property. Of course,
the new church will be visible, as places of worship have been from the beginning.
Churches are built to be seen. They have crosses and bell towers. They have high
ceilings. Nevertheless, mindful of our neighbors, the architect designed the new
church with features that will soften its impact. For example, the bell tower and
cross are off to the side, as opposed to directly on the comer of Crest and
Crenshaw. The building will generally be rounded with a curving roof-line, as
opposed to a fortress-like structure. It will have elongated arched windows that
project an airy feel. It will be sUITounded by trees and landscaping that further
soften the building's impact.
The new church and other improvements to the campus should not create
any problems in tenns of traffic or noise. With respect to traffic, I defer to the
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fonnal study prepared at the City's request. It concluded that the improvements
will not have any impact on traffic. This makes sense. The church serves a parish
within defined geographic boundaries. Unless whole neighborhoods decide to
convert, one would not expect the improvements to create more traffic.
Once the new church is built, neighbors should experience less noise. For
example, the existing church does not have an interior gathering space through
which one may enter the worship space - one of the problems with using a
building not designed to be a church. As a result, people gather outside the
building (near Crenshaw) and the building has exterior loudspeakers so that people
intending to enter the church know whether services have already commenced.
Noise caused by this situation should be greatly reduced once the new church is
built. The new church will have an interior entrance space. Also, the entrance to
the new church will face the interior of the campus - that is, away from the
adjacent neighborhoods. Thus, people will not congregate along the Crenshaw
bOWldary before and after services. Because people will gather and enter the new
church from the interior of the campus, those living in the adjacent neighborhoods,
particularly across Crenshaw, should experience less noise.
I know that some neighbors have expressedconcems about noise from the
bells in the bell tower. This is a legitimate concern that should be worked out by
placing reasonable limits on the volume, duration and use of the bells.
The improvements to the site will significantly improve the aesthetics of
the campus. For example, the existing stone wall with the large letters "St. John
Fisher Church" at the comer of Crest and Crenshaw will be removed. The chainlink fence running along Crenshaw will be removed. The brambles and
overgrown ivy on the Crenshaw side and part of the Crest side of the property will
be replaced with landscaping - flowers, bushes, grass and trees. The unattractive
building on Crest near the corner of Crenshaw (which is currently being used as a
rectory) will be removed. From the perspective of those looking at the campus
from the corner of Crest and Crenshaw, the site itself will be vastly improved.
A parking lot currently sits on the Crest/Crenshaw comer of the campus
(behind the stone wall and chain-link fence). Of course, cars using that portion of
the parking lot make noise and release exhaust fumes, particularly on weekends.
On weekdays, that portion of the lot is used instead as a play area for
schoolchildren, who naturally generate a volume of noise as well. Because of the
placement of the new church, parking and the play area for schoolchildren will be
moved to the interior of the campus - that is, away from those living across
Crenshaw and Crest. These changes should also reduce noise, as well as exhaust
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fumes, to those living in the adjacent neighborhoods. This is another benefit that
the improvements will bring to our neighbors.
Thank. you for encouraging all those interested in this process to talk
through the issues. The St. John Fisher corrununity has waited for a long time to
build a church. The campus will be vastly improved, adding value and enjoyment
to the greater Palos Verdes community and the adjacent neighborhoods.
Therefore, I support the project.
Very trolYyours,
.

"j

~

~. . . 4:---.l~.

J.oIL. Rewmskl
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Leza Mikhail
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bo Bowlus [engineb01@verizon.net]
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 10:44 PM
LezaM@rpv.com; Bo Bowlus
St. John Fisher

Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
Planning Department
Rancho Palos Verdes City Hall
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Dear Ms. Mikhail,
I am writing to let you know I am a great supporter of the new St. John Fisher Church building. I have been a
resident of the peninsula since
1969 and have known that the original plans called for a church on the comer. You may know that the present
church was intended to be used by the youth of the parish. It has taken 47 year to get to the point of making this
possible. The building of a new church will allow the youth to have a safe and supervised place to meet. The
facility will be used by the young of the church and their friends.
I realize that you will get the standard objections of traffic, noise, crime and property values. These are not
legitimate reasons to object to a project that will serve the existing members and will enhance the community.
The parish has been at this location for more than forty-five years and to my knowledge the church has had no
problems with any of these issues. Since the membership will remain the same, the use remains the same except
for youth using the present church.You will probably get a objection that it is too big, too high and too massive,
yet we are building houses that are too big, too high and too massive.
I hope that you look at this favorably with as few conditions as possible. I believe the building fits on the site
and is a beautifully designed structure and it would be a shame ifmajor changes are imposed
Sincerely,
Monier Bowlus
28427 Quailhill Dr.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
310-541-2767
>
>

1
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Leza Mikhail
From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Joel Rojas Uoelr@rpv.com]
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 12:48 AM
'Leza Mikhail'
FW: St. John Fisher Church

-----Original Message----From: Bo Bowlus [mailto:enginebo1@verizon.net]
Sent: Tuesday, June 17,2008 10:34 PM
To: pc@rpv.com
Subject: St. John Fisher Church

> Mr. Stephen Prestam
> Rancho Palos Verdes Planning Commission
>
> Dear Mr. Prestam
>
> I am writing to let you know I am a great supporter of the new St.
> John Fisher Church building. I have been a resident of the peninsula
> since 1969 and have known that the original plans called for a church
> on the comer. You may know that the present church was intended to be
> used by the youth of the parish. It has taken 47 year to get to the
> point of making this possible.
>
> The building of a new church will allow the youth to have a safe and
> supervised place to meet. The facility will be used by the young of
> the church and their friends.
>
> I realize that you will get the standard objections of traffic, noise,
> crime and property values. These are not legitimate reasons to object
> to a project that will serve the existing members and will enhance the
> community. The parish has been at this location for more than
> forty-five years and to my knowledge the church has had no problems
> with any of these issues. Since the membership will remain the same,
> the use remains the same except for youth using the present church.You
> will probably get a objection that it is too big, too high and too
> massive, yet we are building houses that are too big, too high and too
> massive.
>
> I hope that you look at this favorably with as few conditions as
> possible. I believe the building fits on the site and is a
> beautifully designed structure and it would be a shame if major
> changes are imposed
>
> Sincerely"
1
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>
> Monier Bowlus
> 28427 Quailhill Dr.
> Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
> 310-541-2767
>
>
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Brian Wynne [brianjwynne@yahoo.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 20081:28 PM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Subject: St. John Fisher is a good project

Hello,

I am writing in support of the St. John Fisher project. I am not a parishoner there, but I am familiar with
the site. I appreciate the preservation of views by retaining open space at the comer, and have seen that
the parish and school has long done a good job of carpooling. This seems to be an increasing trend in
general.

I encourage you to approve this project.

Thank you,
Brian Wynne

6/18/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:

pvbryans@sbcglobal.net

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 20082:15 PM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Cc:

'Lisa Counts'; shelly@hindman-hindman.com

Subject: Saint John Fisher Project

Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Rancho Palos Verdes City Hall
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca. 90275

Dear Ms. Mikhail,
I am a 25-year resident of Palos Verdes and an active member of Saint John Fisher Parish. I am writing
you to express my support for the SJF project currently pending approval.

The building we are currently using for a Church was never intended to be the permanent sanctuary,
but was designed as an assembly hall. The intent was to build this building first, because it was less
expensive, and then build a fully functioning church on the corner of Crest Road and Crenshaw
Boulevard when the parish had sufficient funds. The existing building would then be used as multipurpose building. Because the current facility was not designed as a church, it lacks many features
required in a fully effective facility. The new facility has been designed to comply with the Current
requirements ofthe Roman Catholic Church and will include a proper sacristy, vestibule, Stations of the
Cross, Blessed Sacrament Chapel, and adequate restroom facilities.
One of the major concerns of our parishioners is providing activities that will keep our youth involved.
With the conversion of our existing Church back into it originally intended use we will have a space to
provide a viable youth program.
Sincerely,

2324 Carriage Drive
Rolling Hills Estates, Ca 90274
310-548-0580

6/18/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:

HAW QUAN [pvquan@verizon.net]

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 20082:22 PM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Subject: Support for St John Fisher Expansion

We would like to voice our support for the new 8t John Fisher Church building. It is needed and would
enhance life in RPV. We urge you to approve the project after the hearing on 6/24/08. We have resided
in RPV before its incorporation.

Norman and Helen Quan

6/18/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:

HarWr9@aol.com

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 2008 3:24 PM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Subject: St. John Fisher Parish Development Plan
Dear Ms. Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
I wish to extend my enthusiastic support for the St. John Fisher Parish Development Plan. I am a
resident and homeowner of Rancho Palos Verdes for nine years now, after retiring completely from my native
city of San Francisco. I do indeed like this town very much, and I believe that this building plan will be a great
asset to this community. The need is great for space for the youth of our community. Volunteer ministry space
is indeed needed. Being this is the only
Catholic church in Palos Verdes, I need to go to St. Lawrence Martyr Catholic Church in
Redondo Beach whenever I wish to get an early start on a trip on Sunday morning as they
have a 7 AM Mass. The first Mass at St. John Fisher is at 7:30 AM.
St. John Fisher parish has excellent community relationships. For example the A.A.,
scouts, senior citizens are a few not counting all the out-reach programs that are so important and needed.
The design process working with parish community was from the inside out.This church
will service our community, not a mega church for the entire South Bay.
I wish to thank our pastor Msgr. David Sork for having the foresight of the needs of the community and
expect that you will also with your approval.
Sincerely,
Harry Wrin

Gas prices getting you down? Search AOL Autos for fuel-efficient used cars.
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Abele, George [GeorgeAbele@paulhastings.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 2008 3:26 PM

To:

LezaM@rpv.com

Cc:

abele. home@verizon.net

SUbject: St. John Fisher Church -- Conditional Use Permit #96
Dear Ms. Mikhail:
I am writing to express my strong support of the St. John Fisher project. I live on Academy Hill (near Chadwick
School), and my children attend St. John Fisher School. In addition to meeting the needs of the Church's
parishioners, the building project also will enhance St. John Fisher's role in the community by providing a safer
environment for its school children and by providing a safe environment for children to socialize outside of school.
Currently, St. John Fisher school children have recess and Physical Education class on a parking lot. The
redesign of the campus sought under the Conditional Use Permit provides not only for a grassy area on which
children can play, but also for dedicated basketball courts that will not double as a parking lot. Separating the
children's play area from the parking area, and providing a grass area for recreation, will greatly enhance the
safety of the children attending the school and help to prevent injuries and accidents. The building project also
provides for a Youth Activity Center, which will include a gymnasium. This Center will provide a place
for elementary school children and high school children alike to socialize in a safe environment.
The concerns that have been raised are overstated or inaccurate. The new Church is not an imposing structure.
Its unique design will result in only a portion of it being visible from the street. What will be seen is much
like other houses of worship in the City, and is likely to be viewed by most as an attractive architectural addition.
It will not detract from natural views enjoyed by the surrounding community. The height of the bell tower serves a
purpose for the parish, and, given the design and surrounding landscaping, it will not be an imposing structure.
For many it will evoke memories of small-town life centered around houses of worship. The bells in the tower will
not ring "constantly" as has been stated in opposition to the project. Rather, they will ring about 3 or 4 times a
day, for only 60 seconds at a time. The addition of the new Church and the accompanying redesign of the
surrounding area is not expected to increase the number of activities or people using the facilities. Thus, there
will be no traffic, parking, or noise issues of note. Finally, there is no basis for assuming that property values in
the nearby neighborhoods will be adversely affected.
St. John Fisher is, and will continue to be, a good neighbor to the surrounding communities. This project adds to,
rather than diminishes, St. John Fisher's role and contribution to the community. I greatly appreciate the time and
energy that you and the City are devoting to your review of the project.
Sincerely,
George W. Abele
26617 Academy Drive
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

*********************************************************
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure:
As required by U.S.
Treasury Regulations governing tax practice, you are
hereby advised that any written tax advice contained
herein was not written or intended to be used (and cannot
be used) by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed under the U.S. Internal
Revenue Code.
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*********************************************************
This message is sent by a law firm and may contain
information that is privileged or confidential.
If you
received this transmission in error, please notify the
sender by reply e-mail and delete the message and any
attachments.
For additional information, please visit our website at
www.paulhastings.com.
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June 17, 2008
To:

Planning Commission
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
c/o Leza Mikhail

FROM:

Dennis Branconier
5354 Whitefox Dr., RPV
378-3441

RE:

My support for the St. John Fisher building proposal

I would like to express my full support of the building project proposed for St. John Fisher
parish.
Generally, there is no greater source of stability for a local population than a church. Churches
strengthen identity within a community and promote service among neighbors. This is why
church buildings are and should be prominently visible. We take this for granted in an upscale
area such as PV. But in the roughest inner-city neighborhoods, with graffiti and trash, churches
are often the only buildings spared of physical disrespect. It is important for everyone, whether
or not they personally practice religion, that churches be prominent in every community.
Specifically:
• One of the reasons for the building project, besides finally completing the site plan that
was approved over 40 years ago, is to provide a safe and healthy social and recreational
environment for the youth of the parish. This further reinforces the element of stability
for the community.
• The architecture and landscaping that will be visible from the surrounding area will not
block views and will further enhance the beauty ofthe area.
• Traffic and noise from the use of the church property should not be different than it is
now. If the corner stairway prompts people to park on Crest or Crenshaw, they are both
wide streets with no residences and thus should not cause undue concern to the
neighbors.
• Though I have no way of proving this beyond my own observations, I believe St. John
Fisher parish has been a good neighbor and will continue to be so.
I hope you are able to approve the project with a minimum of conditions. Any time and money
required to address conditions will take resources away from the important needs that the
parish fulfills on its limited budget. Thank you for your efforts on behalf of our city.
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STEVEN ZUCKERMAN
CouadlMemM

DOUGLAS R. PRICHARD
Cily Man.gor

VIA ACSIMILE AND MAIL

June 18, 2008

Mr. Joel Rojas. AIQP
City of Rancho Pal¢>s Verdes
Planning, Building ~nd Code Enforcement Department
30940 Hawthorne Bouievard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
,

i

Re: Proposed Mlt~gated Negative Declaration for Condition~1 Use Per it #96 - Revision "0",
Grading Permit, Minor Exception Permit and Sign Prog~am for the St. John Fisher Master
~~

,

Dear· Mr. Rojas,
,

I

I
!
!

Staff appreciates I.he opportunity to 'provide comment on ~Ithe propo ed Mitigated Negative
Declaration (MND) for the modification and expansion 0 St. John Fisher church. After
reviewing the as~ociated Environmental Checklist and raffic St dy prepared by KOA
Corporation dated Oecember 21, 2007, we offer the following Icommen,s
!

I

Traffic StUdy:
,

I

1. The traffic stud~ only includes cumulative projects from the City of Riling Hills Estates (Table
6). The st~dy S~OUld inclu~e all cumulative projects wi,thin. the City of Rancho Palos Verdes in
the analySIS. several of which are closer than the RHE proJects.
I
2. The traffic stud~ must. calculate the level-<>f-service for roa~way seg ents based on the peak
hour or peak ~5-minute period, not daily volumes in accordance with standard industry
practices. Trip :generation is not spread over the entire day and str et capacity is based on
peak hour.
3. The traffic stud¥ fails to identify what capacity values w~re used f r the roadway'segment
level-of-service ~nalysis, particularly per-lane capacity. Further, the s dy does not show how
the roadway s~ment level-of-service was calculated. Ti'lis informa ion must be included in
the text and ap~endiX.
':
I

at

4. The traffic stu~y should analyze the potential traffic impacts
construction vehicles,
particularly the igrading operation for 30,688 yards of cut and fill.*RestriCliOnS should be
placed on oper~ting times, frequ~ncYI and queuing on the str~et. In a ~ition.' any construction
management pl!::ln should be reviewed and approved by the City of Rilling HIlls Estates.

I
i

.,
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Again, we appreci:ate the opportunity to provide comment iand hope that our comments be
addressed prior
project approval. Should you have ~my questi ns or need additional
information, pleas~ do not hesitate to contact either myself or Niki Cutl r, Ale?, Senior Planner
at (310) 377-1577,9xt. 115, or by email atnikicci-rollin-hill.s-estates.a.us.

to

Sincerely,

/$/dk.DavidWahba
Planning Director

CC: RHE Mayor and City Council
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Alvin Edgerton [alnkathye@msn.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, June 17, 20084:25 PM

To:

Leza Mikhail - RPV Planner; Joel Rojas

Subject: St. John Fisher's Proposed Project

We are residents of the Del Cerro development (120 residential lots) and our only ingress/egress is via the
intersection of Crest Rd. & Crenshaw Blvd. We have the following concerns over this project:
• Construction traffic and parking
We request that no construction parking, queuing, storage or staging be allowed on public
streets. We also request that all construction traffic be routed via Crest Rd. and not via the
Crenshaw Blvd. entrance to the church property. The speed limit on this portion of Crenshaw was
recently increased to 40 mph (and is often ignored), making routing of slow-moving construction
equipment unsafe, particularly when foggy.
Secondly, the traffic/parking analysis makes no mention of where church service parking
will be for services during the construction period. The church now has 5 masses & their lots are
full for several of these with the existing parking. Will they be displaced onto our streets? Is it
possible to ask the church to bus congregants in from off-site gathering areas?
• Post-Construction Parking
The proposed sanctuary size is significantly larger than the existing one and the proposed
on-site parking is reduced modestly. The church currently holds 5 masses because neither
the church nor the parking lot can accommodate the volume. We have been told by church
members that the church's leadership wants to reduce the number of masses to 2 per weekend
because of a shortage of priests, putting further strain on the limited parking spaces. Also, the
EIR parking analysis only dealt with mass attendees, not staff or bible class attendees or
participants in other activities that run in parallel with masses and also require parking. We don't
think it's good policy or safe to allow on-street parking for streets with 40 mph speed limits. The
project needs to significantly increase on-site parking.
• Bell Tower
We understand that several communication companies have expressed interest in the use of
the proposed bell tower for antennas; yet no mention is made of this in the plan.
• Bell Ringing
The proposed frequency of bell ringing seems to be excessive for a residential neighborhood
and should be substantially reduced. They would also be distracting to the nearby public school.
• Neighborhood Compatibility
The surrounding neighborhood is semi-rural residential with mostly ranch or Mediterranean
motifs. The ultra-modern proposed design is out of character with surroundings and is more
fitting in downtown LA or Las Vegas, not RPV. The structure's mass is much too close to the

6/17/2008
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intersection and is significantly over-sized relative to surrounding buildings. The height of the
sanctuary pad above the street accentuates its prominence in the neighborhood. Re-positioning it
in the center of the church property would vastly diminish this issue.
Thank you for your consideration of our concerns.
Kathy & AI Edgerton

6/17/2008
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Leza Mikhail
From:

chhlawrb3@aol.com

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 200810:34 AM

To:

lezam@rpv.com

Subject: Construction at St. John Fisher Church
CHARLES H. HACK
5417 VALLEY VIEW ROAD
RANCHO PALOS VERDES, CALIFORNIA 90275
310-541-6381

June 13, 2008
VIA TELECOPIER
-310-544-5293-

AND email lezam@rpv.com
LEZA MICHAIL
Director of Planning and Zoning
CITY OF RANCHO PALOS VERDES
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274
RE: Construction at St. John Fisher Church
DEAR MS. MICHAIL:
My family and our neighbors live near the intersection of Crest
Road and Crenshaw Boulevard. Neither my neighbors nor my family
received public notices of the proposed construction at St. John
Fisher Church. Our residence on Valley View Road is well within 500
feet of the proposed construction site, and in light of the noncompliance with the public notice requirement and the negative impact
the construction period and resultant structure will have on our use
and enjoyment of our residence, we respectfully request that all
plans and construction be terminated immediately.
My neighbors and I are concerned that the proposed construction
will result in such a large and massive building of 4 to 6 stories
and that its location will be overbearing and unsightly.
The
structure will be visible from inside and outside of our residence
and from the front and back yards: A certain invasion of privacy.
We are already asked to tolerate an unacceptable noise level
from the service schedules of the church and its school activities.
We can already hear the early morning services and activities held
throughout the day.
The proposed construction will result in a stark
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increase in noise, as we understand that there is a plan for a bell
tower that would have a bell ringing on the hour from 8:00 am until
6:00 pm.
This incessant noise is intolerable in a residential
neighborhood.
There is already a traffic problem with the activities at the
church and school.
There are lines of cars entering and leaving
services and school, often causing u-turns at intersections and
driveways.
Often the parking lot is inadequate and parking spills
out onto Crenshaw Boulevard and Crest Road.
The proposed
construction will greatly exacer~ate already unbearable traffic
conditions.
The negative impact that the church's proposed construction will
have on privacy, noise pollution and traffic concerns will clearly
carryover and cause a decline in the value of our real property
interests.
Allowing the church to carry out its proposed construction is
violative of the basic principles of blending into the surrounding
neighborhood and breaks the spirit of good neighbors living
harmoniously together.
We live in a residential area, not an inner
city/commercially zoned area. All that comes together to make our
city and our neighborhood so attractive will suffer if the
construction is allowed.
We ask that our opposition be noted and that public notice
requirements, zoning regulations and common sense are followed.

Very truly yours,

FOR THE HACK FAMILY
Get the Moviefone Toolbar. Showtimes, theaters, movie news, & more!
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DONALD

SCHWARTZ

RECEIVED
JUN 18 2008
June 11, 2008

'''ANNING, BUILDING AND
CODe ENFORCEMENT

Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275-5391
RE: Conditional Use Permit#96
Revision ''0'' Grading Permit, Minor Exception Permit and Sign Program for the St.
John Fisher
Master Plan
Dear Sir:
Your letter of May 31, 2008 indicates that a bell will be rung from a newly built church
Steeple that will be 72 feet high. The bell will be rung "intermittently between the hours of
8:00 AM Monday through Saturday and 8:50 AM and 6:00 pm Sunday".
On the second page of the letter it is indicated that your office "has determined that this
project will not have a significant effect on the environment".
We find nowhere in the letter documentation as to level of sound from the bells, how far the
sound will carry etc. The term "intermittently" is remarkable as to the non-specificity as to
how often the bell may be rung and for how long.
A study must be performed with a bell hung at the proposed level. The bell should be the
expected number of decibels as will be used. If such a study is performed, and the noise
level is found to be acceptable, then it can be stated that there is no significant effect. Until
then it is speculation and supposition that such a noise will be acceptable, and we oppose
such a bell.

Yours truly,

38 SANTA BARBARA DRIVE
RANCHO PALOS VERDES, CA • 90275
PHONE: 310/544-1138· FAX: 310/544-1188
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DWIGHT J. YODER
24 SANTA CATALINA DRIVE
PLANNING. BUILDING AND
RANCHO PALOS VERDES, CALIFORNIA 90275-6603CODE ENFORCEMENT
310-541-8529

June 18, 2008
Mr. Joel Rojas
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
.
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re: Proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration Permit, St. John Fisher Church
Dear Mr. Rojas:
I am a resident of the Island View neighborhood of Rancho Palos Verdes. In
this letter, I am submitting my comments and concerns regarding the permit
noted above. I did not receive the notice directly as I am apparently not within
500 feet of the subject property. I will have a comment on the distribution of
the notice later in this letter.
As a general comment, I support St. John Fisher Church in its efforts to meet
the needs of its community. The church is a neighbor, and an asset to the
community. I believe the goals of the church could be better accomplished by
certain changes in the proposed construction plan.
First, I believe it is inappropriate to permit the construction of an 88 foot bell
tower/ steeple in close proximity to the edge of the applicanes property, and the
intersection of Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard. The applicant has stated
that the bells will ring "intermittently" throughout the day. Presuming that the
sound of the bells will radiate evenly in all directions, the city could map circles
showing the areas expected to hear such bell ringing. Regardless of the size of
such circles, placement of the bell tower/steeple in the comer of the St. John
Fisher Church property results in approximately three fourths of any such
"circle of sound" falling outside the church property. As a result, the operation
of the bells is not, first and foremost, for the benefit of the church. The bells
will be heard primarily by adjacent residents. I am confident a number of such
residents will favor you with their views on this matter. I am unable to
understand the reasons compelling a church to place a bell tower/steeple on
the edge of a large piece of property it controls, and impose the sound of its
bells on a community that, to the best of my knowledge, didn't request the
benefit of such bells.
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Second, I drive through the intersection of Crest Road and Crenshaw
Boulevard almost every day. Such intersection is a 4 way stop. (And, no, I
would not support putting a traffic system signal at such intersection.) I can
tell you from years of observation that a large segment of the drivers who arrive
at this intersection find the concept of waiting their turn, or even knowing if
and when it is their turn at a four way stop, is a significant intellectual
challenge. Adding an 88 foot bell tower/steeple for motorists to gawk at will
provide a distraction that cannot possibly add to traffic safety.
Third, St. John Fisher Church and related church activities cover an enormous
amount of land, in comparison to residences in Rancho Palos Verdes. I believe
it would be much more appropriate if the applicant placed bell tower/steeple in
a more central location on its property. In such case, the "circle of sound"
would fall, first and foremost, on church property. The sound would be heard,
first and foremost, by those who most desire this benefit.
Fourth, I believe a central location for the bell tower/steeple is a more
architecturally compatible placement of such a structure. I am not an
architect or designer. But, in my experience, the bell towers I am aware of are
placed in the central part of their campuses. As a test of this concept, I would
suggest a "disaster test". If, as a result of some· disaster, the bell tower/steeple
were to fall over intact, would it land entirely on church property? If so, the
applicant would have much more defensible position relative to placement of
such bell tower/steeple.
Fifth, I think the city of Rancho Palos Verdes needs to exercise extreme care in
the permitting of an 88 foot structure. To the best of my knowledge, a
structure of this height is unprecedented in the history of the city. The sky
tower at Marineland is long gone. The communication tower behind the
synagogue of Crestridge Road, and the radar domes (the "golf ball") on Crest
Road also predate the formation of the city. This bell tower/steeple will meet
this same "405" test the communication tower and the golf ball now meet. It
will be visible from the 405 freeway.
In addition, if the applicant is permitted to build a bell tower/steeple with a
height greater than its setback from the property line, other churches may
request to do the same. Personally, I would encourage this religious arms race
if this bell tower/steeple is approved. Why shouldn't the three house of
worship on Crestridge Road also be permitted to build 88 foot high steeples if
they so choose?
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Sixth, I believe the city has failed its citizens by sending notification of the
pending construction of an 88 foot tall bell tower/steeple to a small group. As I
understand it, this notice was sent only to those within 500 feet of the
structure. To the best of my knowledge, residents are not permitted to build
new residences higher than 16 feet. Before such construction, a framework of
the structure must be erected and all parties within 500 feet must be notified.
Thus, there is a requirement for a 50'0 foot notification circle for a 16 foot
structure. By that standard, it hardly seems unreasonable to expect that the
pending construction of an 88 foot structure would warrant the notification of
all parties within 2,750 feet. In failing to meet this broader standard for
notification, I fear the city has created some significant ill will in the
community as residents whose eyes tell them they are impacted by this
construction received no message from anyone explaining what on earth it is.
As a result, if there is a second round of notifications and hearings, I
recommend the city require that notices be distributed to a much broader area
surrounding this project.
Thank you for any consideration you may give to my comments.

~\~~
Dwight J. Yoder

'
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Leza Mikhail
From:

Yola Gerst [bkrisy1 @yahoo.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 20082:46 PM

To:

lezam@rpv.com

Subject: Stjohn Fisher construction

Leza Mikhail
Planning Department
Rancho Palos Verdes,
Dear Ms. Mikhail,
My letter is in regard to the proposed construction at St.John Fisher church at the comer of Crest Road
and Crenshaw Blvd., in Rancho Palos Verdes.
My family of 4 adults reside at 28829 Crestridge Road, just below St.John Fisher church, so what ever
they do, does impact our family.
We are against the ringing of bells at anytime of the day as it is disruptive and annoying, and the
excessive height of the bell tower.
Our daughter has fibromyalgia with all ofit's side effects...migraine headaches being one.
Ringing of church bells will only acerbate the situation, screwy sleep patterns another.
Also, the children at Ridgecrest would be affected by the ringing, hard to study when bells are ringing or
talk over the sound.
If the request is granted, how long do you think it will be before all the other churches request to ring
bells?
The new sanctuary with the bell tower and cross to reach 88', is excessive.
We are not in medieval times, that we are looking for sanctuary and need a sign to guide us. Unless they
are plmming on someone staying in the bell tower all the time as a lookout for the enemy. "One ifby
land and two ifby sea".
Driving across Crest Road, that I do quite frequently has a pleasant serene view. We do not care to look
at a massive tower and cross, it becomes an eye sore.. It isn't as if the church were in the middle ofa lot
of tall buildings and hard to find. It's out in the open, no other buildings are in it's line of sight to block
it making it hard to find.
Our other concern is the dump trucks and supply trucks traveling up and down Crenshaw Blvd.
Crenshaw Blvd., between Crest and Crestridge Road has a bad blind curve going North. Can the trucks
going down Crenshaw Blvd. stop in time for the light at Crestridge?
The intersection has always been an accident waiting to happen. We suggest that a flag man be
stationed on Crenshaw Blvd., going north, during working hours to flag down the trucks in time for the
red light.
Sincerely,
Yola Gerst

6/18/2008
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Irwin Gerst
Sharon Chipman
Richard Chipman
28829 Crestridge Road
Rancho Palos Verdes,
CA 90275
310-377-3894

6/18/2008
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CITYOFRPV
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms. Leza Michail

RECEIVED
JUN 17 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail.
We live on San Clemente Drive in the Island View neighborhood which is in close
proximity to S1. John Fischer Church.
It has come to our attention that the Church is planning to build a large structure which
also includes a tall steeple structure with bells that will ring as undesignated times.
The problems with this are several.
1. There is already a current traffic problem. The driveway to the Church, on Crenshaw
Blvd., is a traffic issue. The pitch of the steep driveway causes cars to not stop on the
driveway ,but to roll out onto Crenshaw Blvd., causing a hazardous situation. Often,
especially during Church hours and school drop off and pick up, there are dangerous
traffic issues. There are numberous traffic accidents at the comer of Crest Blvd. and
Crenshaw Blvd. caused by the increased traffic going and coming to the Church location.
We feel the proposed building will only cause this condition to worsen.
2. NOISE
There is already a noise issue with the current Church. The addition of more building and
especially a bell tower is an invasion our privacy. Bells ringing during the day is not
appropriate for a residential community. IF the Church was located in a commercial
area... perhaps the case would be otherwise. WE DO NOT WANT TO HEAR BELLS
ALL DAY LONG!
3. THE PROPOSED BUILDING OF MASSIVE SIZE WITH A HUGE STEEPLE ETC,
IS NOT IN KEEPING WITH THE SURROUNDING AREA.
WE HOPE THE CITY OF RPV WILL CONSIDER THE NEIGHBORS OF THE
CHURCH AND KEEP ANY NEW CONSTRUCTION TO SUCH THAT IS
CONDUSIVE TO PROMOTING HARMONY TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD
CONSIDERING... NOISE, BUILDING SIZE, STEEPLE SIZE AND RELIGIOUS

ORNAMENTATION.
Sincerely,
Suzanne and Larry Sobel
23 San Clemente Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

/()«
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FROM :Philip L johnSon

FAX NO. :310-544-9843

Jun. 17 2008 12:59PM

P2

'. Philip L Johnson
5$40 Valley View Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, Califo,."ia 90275

'Tel: (310) 544-9803
Fax: (310) 544-9843
, TRANSMITTED VIA FACSIMILE ONLY

June 17,2008
Director, Planning, Building arid Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
'
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

Attn.: Director of Planning and' Zoning
Re:

81. John Fisher M~ter Plan~ Remodel and Expansion

Dear Sir:

We have resided in the City of Rancho Palos Verdes since June 1986, exactly
twenty-two years. All of that time, we have occupied the same home on Valley View
Road, which is the street immediately south of S1. John Fisher Catholic Church.
In approximately 1994, as We recall, St. John Fisher applied to erect a bell tower

equipped with bells that would ring intermittently throughout the day. Through the
efforts ofour homeowners. association (Rancho Crest Homeowners Assn.) and other
adjoining associations, St. John Fisher became convinced their plan was not a good idea
and aban40ned the project.
Now, once again, we face ex:actly the same problem.. St. John Fisher wants to
erect a bell tower: that will, witholit a doubt, infringe on the privacy of its neighbors and
invade the privacy ofthe surio~ding homeowners by subjecting them to unwanted noise
at any and all hours. It is our understanding that absolutely no studies have been
conducted· of the decibel levels expected to be generated by the bell tower. Such a study
should be a requirement ofthis project. It is also our understanding that 81. John Fisher
has responded to questions concerning where the noise will be greatest or where the noise
will be pointed with oniy vague answers. When a project ofthis magnitude is being
plalUled, the concerns of surrounding neighbors must be addressed and answered to their

satisfaction. .

.

Unf~~tely, it appears that St. John Fisher has attempted to skirt the concerns
of its neighbors. 'In 1994, each and every homeowner on Valley View Road was
informed of the application and proposal. As a result, an informed neighborhood
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FROM :Philip L johnSon

FAX NO. :310-544-9843

Jun. 17 2008 01:00PM

P3

. .Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
June 17,2008
Page2 .

obje~ted to the plan ~d managed to defeat it. This time· around, very few residents on

Valley View Road received written notice ofthe application and plan. As a result, many
residents have concluded that this project is being mariaged in a secretive manner, which
is contrary to the city's requirements. One would think that a church, especially, would
be interested in being considered a good neighbor. Unfortunately, because ofthe lack of
notice; many on the street have concluded exactly the opposite, i.e., that the project is
being rushed through without any consideration of its effect on neighbors. That is truly
unfortunate, but that is the resl,llt of high-handed tactics.
We have reviewed the City ofRancho Palos Verdes Environmental Checklist
Fonn and note that issues ·ielated to noise are not given the importance in that form that is
expected. One of the major issues related to this project is the effect of the bells on the
neighbors. What study was conducted to arrive at the opinions and conclusions
expressed in the fonn? It is ~nt that the individual completing the form was more
interested in the noise generated during construction than the long-tenn effects of the
bells in a residential neighborho9d.
This form states that bells will be rung Monday:through Saturday at 8:00 a.m., 12
noon, 5:05 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.; and on Sundays at 8:50 a.m., 10:35 a.m., 12 noon, 12:20
p.m., 4:50 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. How was that schedule selected? What.will be the
schedule on Christmas, Easter and other special days? Will the bells ring for midnight
mass? Will the bells ring for Easter sunrise service? There are simply too many
. unanswered questions for this project to be approved.
. . Additionally, the project would decrease the number ofparking spaces available
at St. John Fisher. As any resident of the area will attest, the Sunday traffic on Crenshaw
Blvd., leading· down to Valley View Road, ~ already a major problem. On special days,
such as Christmas and Easter, church attendees park on Crenshaw Blvd and on Valley
View Road, making entrance 'and exit extremely difficult for residents of Valley View
Road. For that reason alone, additional study of this project must be conducted.
. For these ·reason~ among others -- that we hope to express to the Planning .
CommisSion on June 24 1 -- we object to the St. John Fisher proje.ct and request that the
city deny the conditional use permit requested by 81. John Fisher.
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Arun and Janet Chaudhuri
19 San Clemente Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
310) 541~1121
June 16,2008
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement.
90940 Hawthorne Blvd.
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
FAX 310 544·.5Z93
Subject: The June 24. 2008 Public Hearing of the St. John Fisher
Construction Prgject & Draft Miti&ated Negative Declaration

Dear Sir:
We received from our homeowner's association a copy of the public notice concerning the Proposed
Mitigated Negative Declaration for the St. John Fisher Master Plan. Our home is within the walking
distance of the proposed construction, and we are opposed to the massive construdion as

described in the Master Plan of St. Jobn Fisher on the corner of Crest Ilnd Crenshaw Blvd.
We request that the construction request be denied immediately and that no further
construction take place until and unless the concerns of the nearby residents living near the
Church are mitigated and resolved.

To briefly summarize here, the concerns are:
1,
2.

3.

4,

Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5
stories high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly.
Noise problem. Approval of this Master Plan would overwhelmly increase the noise from St.
John Fisher that already exists. The quietness of the neighborhood that we have enjoyed Over
these long years will be gone forever.
Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem at the intersection of Crest Road and
Crenshaw due to immense growth of residential developments in the past 10 years as well as
from parishioners attending services at 81. Jolm Fisher. St. John Fisher attendees cause traffic
jams, delays and increase potential accidents. Further growth of parking lots for 81. Jolm Fisher
would definitely have a negative traffic impact on Crest and Crenshaw Blvd. intersection.
Good neighbor policy. The proposed St. John Fisher building is a massive and intrusive
structure that is contrary to the basic concept of blending into the surrounding; area with its
neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit of living together harmoniously. We do not want
this negative impact on our residential neighborhood,

We tequest that this project be stopped until such time the St. John Fischer autborities
meet directly with the homeowners near its location, review with them their concerns and
limit the ptoject to mitigate their concerns. Ours is a major neighborhood consisting of a
comple:l demographic whose vokes should be heard regarding this building project.
Sincerely, _ ~
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Janet and Arun Chaudhuri
Wpm:asterplsn 6172008
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DOUGLAS BUTLER
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

ATTORNEY AT L.AW
CERTIFIED SPECIALIST - TAXATION L.AW
PROBATE, ESTATE PLANNING & TRUST LAW
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

(310) 265-9999

28441 HIGHRIDGE ROAD, SUITE 303

ROLLING HILLS ESTATES, CALIFORNIA 90274-4872

F"AX (310) 265-4995

BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

June 17, 2008

RECEIVED
JUN 17 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Joel Rojas
Director of Planning
Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re:

Opposition to Proposed St. John Fisher
Master Plan Remodel and Expansion
Case Number ZaN 2007-000492

Dear Mr. Rojas:
I am the owner of the property at 5417 Valley View Road, Rancho
~alos Verdes, California 90275.
I lived on Valley View Road from
1986 to 2006. The only reason I am not living there now is a
medical disability which prevents me from walking up stairs in my
home.
I intend to return to live there when it is feasible for
me.
I am opposed to the proposed St. John Fisher Church Master Plan
Remodel and Expansion for three reasons:
1.

The Bell Tower Would Create Freauent Invasive Noise. The
bell tower is proposed to have chimes or a bell which will
ring intermittently. My home is very close to the proposed
sanctuary.
The entry door to the sanctuary building and the
sound of the bells would be directed toward my house. The
ringing of the bells would be heard in my home every time
the bells ring.
One reason I purchased the home was its quiet rural location.
I remember the first night in the home how quiet it
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was compared to myoId residence in Los Angeles. That is
the reason I have lived in Rancho Palos Verdes for over
twenty years.
The chimes. on the bell tower will create
regular and invasive noise, particularly on Sundays, which
will disrupt the quiet enjoYment of the adjacent residences
located on Valley View Road.

2.

The Proposed Project is Too Big and
proposed bell tower is over 88 feet
20 feet above the street level.
If
level, the bell tower would be over
street level.

Would Impair Views. The
tall.
The property sits
measured from the street
108 feet above the

The sanctuary building would be over 48 feet high (68 feet
if measured from the street level). This is four times the
height limitation for institutional zones. The site being
15 to 20 feet above the street level intensifies the height
and massiveness of the proposed development.
This proposed development is out of character for the City
of Rancho Palos Verdes, California, particularly in this
residential location which is totally surrounded by homes
and families of many faiths.
This proposed development would have a substantial negative
affect on scenic vistas. The sanctuary and bell tower as
proposed would significantly impair views. The bell tower
and sanctuary are out of character with the neighborhood.
The bell tower and sanctuary at one of the highest points on
the hill would prominently stick out.
It would change the
nature of the neighborhood from that of a rural neighborhood
to an urban neighborhood. Once constructed there would be
no way to mitigate the impaired views.
The sanctuary and
all buildings should be limited to 16 feet which is the
height limitation in institutional zones.
From the survey of churches completed in 1994, there were no
bell towers in the City of Rancho Palos Verdes as tall as
the proposed bell tower. When you consider the site location of the proposed bell tower it would be 35 feet taller
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than any other bell tower in the city.
That is almost 50
percent higher than any existing bell tower in the community.
(Please see Exhibi~ A.)
The closest church to St. John Fisher Church is the
Community Church at 5640 Crestridge Road.
It has a 68 foot
bell tower.
The church is located in a valley.
This church
does not use the bells because the bells disturbed the
neighbors.
(Please see Exhibit A.)
3.

Transoortation. A required one way traffic pattern on the
site should be required or entry and exit to the church
grounds should be limited to Crest Road only.
Traffic
currently exits on the site from both the Crenshaw and Crest
Road exits.
The two streams of traffic then intersect at
the intersection of Crest and Crenshaw where they create a
traffic jam at the four way stop because the church traffic
exiting from two different exits meets again.
If the church
traffic was one way, the traffic jam at the four way stop
would be reduced.

I do not believe any parking waivers should be given. The
required parking according to the city code is over 600
spaces.
The church currently has only 359 spaces and they
want to reduce the required parking to 331 spaces. Yet the
new sanctuary will have almost forty percent more seating
and they want to reduce the required parking.

An Environmental Impact Report should be required before any
further action is taken on the project.
An Environmental Impact Report could explore other alternatives
to the proposed intense development on the site, the massive
building, the view impairment, the traffic and most importantly
the noise.
The proposed project will have significant negative environmental
impacts. The proposed sanctuary and bell tower may be the tallest building in Rancho Palos Verdes. The proposed building site
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is at the crest of the hill.
It will significantly affect the
scenic views and vistas of the neighborhood.
It will change the
character of the neighborhood.,
The noise from the bells or chimes will have a significant noise
impact on the neighborhood. Most other churches adjoining residential property in the city do not have bells.
The proposed
bells or chimes will ring intermittently at regular intervals as
well as on special occasions.
Those impacts are more likely to
occur in the morning and on Saturday and Sunday and on church
holidays throughout the calendar year.
The city has required noise mitigation efforts for construction
that prevent construction activity on Sundays due to the noise
impact on neighbors. The city has other noise regulations.
There is the issue of cumulative noise as a result of the proposed development.
The sanctuary entrance and bells are pointed
directly at the adjoining residential homes on Valley View Road.
The homes are downhill and the noise is more likely to travel
downhill and be intensified.
There are no buildings or walls to
buffer the noise.
In addition to the bells, the conversion of the old sanctuary to
a gymnasium will cause more noise near the homes.
The parking
lot is being reconfigured to move the cars closer to the adjoining homes.
The playground is being moved closer to the adjoining
homes. All of these actions will cumulatively cause significant
noise which negatively impacts the quality of life of the adjacent residents and the property value of their homes.
The land where the homes on Valley View Road now stand was once
owned by the church.
If the church had planned for such dense
development they would have never sold the property and allowed
homes to be built adjacent to the church.
If an Environmental
Impact Report had been prepared at that time perhaps it would
have foreseen the problems where the church property is being
densely developed to the detriment of a lovely, quiet residential
neighborhood.
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The proposed development will cause significant environmental
impacts and a mitigated negative declaration is not appropriate.
Please order an environmental impact report so the issues can be
studied and alternatives explored.
Under the circumstances, an environmental impact report is required under the law of California when there are significant
impacts on the environment.
Alternatives to Proposed Project.

When the bell tower was previously proposed some years ago on the
property, the planning department suggested that the sound be
limited to 50 decibels.
(Please see Exhibit B.)
The noise from the bells would be limited if no bells or chimes
were allowed or a 50 decibel limit were imposed at the property
line.
If bells are allowed, a continuous monitoring program
should be implemented much like a construction noise program
where there would be someone to contact twenty-four hours a day
to report noise complaints. There should be a sound level limitation so that the sound from the church property will not be
heard in the adjoining homes.
In addition to the bells, there will be additional traffic and
parking noise, gymnasium noise and playground noise.
There are alternatives to the proposed development which could
mitigate some of the negative environmental impact if they were
studied, such as a smaller sanctuary. The entrance and exit of
the sanctuary could face the intersection of Crest and Crenshaw
so that the noise from the bells would be directed towards the
traffic and not towards the adjacent residences.
As an alternative, the church could be required to have dense
foliage surrounding the site particularly at the Crest-Crenshaw
intersection. This would maintain the current neighborhood, hide
some of the massive development and buffer some of the sound.
Dense foliage and sound barrier walls on the church property
adjoining the Valley View homes could be required.
This might
shield some of the parking and playground noise.
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The city has noise standards for machinery in institutional
zones. A city ordinance prevents any construction activity on
Sunday to allow residents a day of quiet.
The city needs noise
standards so that the sound of the bells will not be heard by the
adjoining residences.
The church bells will ring intermittently
on all days, particularly on Sundays when excessive noise is
otherwise not allowed.
If the current city ordinances do not have adequate noise regulation, then the city should have a bell tower moratorium until an
appropriate noise ordinance is passed and the Planning Commission
should put this matter on hold until adequate noise standards can
be developed by the City council.
This project has very significant environmental impacts.
It is a
massive project.
It impairs the vistas and views.
There are
significant noise issues.
There are transportation and parking
impacts. The project should not be considered until an environmental impact report has been completed and the city has passed a
noise ordinance.
The best alternative is to deny the conditional use permit and
not allow additional development to take place.
Very truly yours,

DOUGLAS BUTLER
DB:da:rs
Butler\RentalProperties\ValleyView\
PlanningCommission4.Ltr-06160B
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cup NO. 96· REVISION ·B· SUPPLEMENTAL AITACHMENT

~-

. CHURCH
,',

RANCHO. PALOS VERDES"

I"

HEIGHT OF TOWER

I BELLS

..

.,

,

Ascension Lutheran Church
26231 Silver Spur

No tower
Building 21.S' and the attached
cross is 30'

No Bells

Christ Lutheran Church
28850 W~stem Ave.

73' tower to the lOp of the crOSS

Bells Dot working (normally ring every hour)

Church of Jesus Christ Latter
Day Saints
5845 Crestridge

approx. SO'· 60' Tower

No Bells

No tower

CarilloD inside the church

68' tower to the top of the cross
and 31' church

Bells not used due to neigbbors obje<:tioD

CUP NO. 96 • Revision liB"

Proposed 85' tower

Bells proposed

St. John Fisher

existing church 36'-6"

Pacific Unitarian
5621
Monte-malaga
_.•.
Peninsula Baptist Church
5640 W. Crestridge

5448 Crest Road
St. Paul's Lutheran
31290 PV Drive West

No tower

No Bells

51. Peter's by the Sea
6410 PV Drive Soutb

approx. 40' tower 10 the top of
the cross (no illumination)

Amplifier system chimes on the hour from mId
morning to evening everyCiay lIIld all day
Sundays

60' tower illuminated all rught
for shlps to navigate (referred to
as "God's Candle")

16 Bells ring t:very 15 min. from 8 am w 9 pm
lU'ld 00 special occasions and weddIngs

Neigbborhood Church
415 Pasco Del Mar

No lower

No Bells

St. Francis Episcopal Churcb
2200 Via Rosa

10' tower

Maoual bell rings S-6 limes for Sunday
Services

l

W.yf.",', Ch.pel

..~755 PV Drive South

.........

PALOS VERDES ESTATES-'

EXHIBIT A
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ROLLIl'iOHlL.I..S.. esTA'l'ES
First Baptist Church of PV
28 Moccasin Lane

No tower

No Bells

Rolling Hills Covenant Church
2222 PV Drive North

65' tower

Fake Bells - Tape and Amplifier system used
for weddings and sp~ia1 ocqsions

Rol1ing Hills Methodist Church
26438 Crenshaw

60' tower to top of cross and
there will be a pencil wide beam
of light to shine OD the cross
(Under ConstructiOD) .

No Bells

No Tower

No Bells

... .

St. Luke Presbyterian Churcb
.... ,

"' .... ,.

ft

l,f

.......

,
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Exhibit "A"
Conditional Use Permit No. 96 Revision liB"
st. John Fisher parish, 5448 Crest Road
1.

The elevator shall not exceed 100 sq. ft. in area and shall
not exceed in height 36'- 6" as measured from the lowest
foundation adjacent to finished grade.

2.

The addition to the sanctuary shall not exceed 1,004 square
feet in area and shall not exceed 23' - a" in height as
measured from existing grade adjacent to the pad area for
the addition.

3.

The cross tower shall not exceed 100 square feet in area,
and shall not exceed 50'-0" in height, as measured from the
lowest foundation adjacent to grade to the top of the tower,
and a maximum 15'- a" high cross may be affixed to the top
of the tower, for a maximum combined height of 65'- 0".

4.

The structures shall maintain the following minimum
setbacks:
a.

The addition to the sanctuary shall be setback 140'
from Crenshaw Boulevard.

b.

The elevator shall be setback 70' from crenshaw
Boulevard.

c.

The freestanding cross tower s'hall be setback 180' from
Crenshaw Boulevard.

5.

Bells, which shall not be located on the cross tower, or a
recorded tape of bells can be used" on Sundays only, and
special religious holidays (as approved by the Director of
Planning, Building and Code Enforcement) between the hours
of 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and, shall not exceed 50 db as measured
at the adjacent residential property lines.

6.

Any illumination of the tower shall require a SUbsequent
Site Plan Review application, and shall be SUbject to the
review and approval by the Director of Planning, Building
and Code Enforcement. If subsequently allowed, illumination
shall not be allowed prior to 8 a.m. and shall not extend
past 10 p.m., except for (City permitted) special occasions.

P.C. Resolution No. 94 page 3

EXHIBIT B
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7.

The roof eaves for the sanctuary addition shall not exceed
4" per each one foot of required setback area.

8.

The plans shall substantially conform (with the exception on
the height of the bell tower specified above) to the plans
submitted to the Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
Department on November 9, 1993, and reviewed by the
commission on January 11, 1994.

P.C. Resolution No. 94 page 4
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RECEIVED
E. Bruce Butler
30 Santa Barbara Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

JUN 17 lOOP.
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

June 18, 2008
Director of Planning
Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re: Proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration
St. John Fisher Plan
Dear Sir:
These comments address the inadequacies ofthe proposed Mitigated Negative
Declaration.
(1) A comment period of less than three weeks on such a massive project seems to
give the appearance that there is some urgency in approving the project.
(2) A two week frame structure on such a massive project seems to give the
appearance that there is some urgency in approving the project.
(3) Declaration Subsection I. c. To suggest that an 18,400 foot building with a
height of 48 foot and a 72 foot bell tower on the edge of the property directly opposite
residential housing does not present bulk and mass impacts on its face is completely
inadequate. It is inadequate to merely state that ''to the extent that the building is
determined to create bulk and mass impacts, then elements ofthe proposed project shall
be reduced in height or architecturally modified to minimize said impacts." The Planning
Commission should have no choice but to make a finding of bulk and mass impact from
such a massive building on the edge of its site. The building could easily be placed along
Crest Road where it would have the same dramatic view but would not tower over
existing residences.
(4) Subsection I. d. While it is not certain that the external lighting can be
contained, the declaration does not address the lighting impact ofthe building itself.
(5) Subsection XI. a. - c. The conclusion that section c. presents a less than
significant impact is simply wrong. There will be a significant increase in ambient noise
on a permanent basis both from the ringing ofthe bell and services in the sanctuary. To
compare the times when construction is authorized with when the bells will be ringing is
specious. Construction will end; the ringing ofthe bells will not. If the analogy has any
validity then the ringing ofbells on Sunday should be prohibited. A determination that
the ringing of the bells will be "for a relatively short time" is in the ear ofthe recipient.
The declaration does not address the noise coming from services in the building.
Adequate sound proofing must be required so that neighbors are not required to
participate in any function in the building.
(6) Subsection XV. f. The conclusion that parking issues present a less than
significant impact is also wrong. A nine percent reduction in parking spaces in the face
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of a gigantic new building clearly indicates that parking is an issue and its impact must be
addressed.
Thank you for your consideration ofthese comments.
Respectfully submitted,

£1f)vt<-~
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June 17, 2008
VIA FACSIMILE AND HAND DELIVERY
Mr. Joel Rojas, AICP
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

RECEIVED
JUN 17 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Re: Comments on St. John Fisher Project
Yom Letter dated May 31, 2008
Dear Mr. Rojas:
This letter is in response to your letter dated May 31, 2008 providing public
notice regarding the plan for new construction at St. John Fisher site. As we are one of
the property owners most negatively affected by this plan, we appreciate this opportunity
to share our most serious concerns and objections.
Our family, including three children, resides at 15 Santa Barbara Drive within the
Island View community, and our back yard abuts Crenshaw Boulevard. Our property
and home are directly across the street from the present sanctuary and extremely close to
the proposed bell tower and new sanctuary. We moved into our home in 1992 and have
been good neighbors with St. John Fisher Church for over 15 years. We are Catholic and
often attend mass there; two of our children attended school there for some years.
Nevertheless, the proposed plan would significantly and adversely affect our right to
enjoy our property in ways far beyond anything we expected.
First and foremost, we have grave concerns about the proposed bells. Contrary to
the conclusions stated in the initial study, the noise put out by the bells would seriously
and adversely affect our right to enjoy our property and would significantly lower our
property values. Because our property and home are directly across the street from the
existing sanctuary and extremely close to the proposed bell tower, any bell ringing at all,
at any decibel level, for any length of time per bell ring, from such a tall. structure will be
extremely damaging. This damage will be exacerbated if it is permitted to continue for
seven days a week, four times a day on weekdays including Saturdays, and six times a
day on Sundays as stated in the initial study. And it will be further exacerbated the
louder the bells are permitted to play, and the longer each bell is permitted to play.
Disturbingly, the initial study in its present form does not adequately address
serious noise issues posed by the proposed bells and requires no mitigation of bell-related
noise. At the outset, the initial study acknowledges that the City does not have noise
level standards established in either the General Plan or by local ordinance. Moreover,
although the initial study states that the noise will be "audible", no proposed decibel
levels for the bells specifying location of decibel measurement are included in the initial
study, and no studies on the potential adverse effects ofthe bell noise on the surrounding
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residential community are included. In addition, although the initial study states that the
bells would ring for "a relatively short period oftime", proposed lengths oftime for each
bell ring are not included in the initial study, and no studies to evaluate the potential
adverse effects of the length of each bell ring on the surrounding residential community
are included. This latter point is relevant as some bell programs include songs as well as
long series of chimes. Moreover, the fact that the bells would ring on a set schedule
would not mitigate the damage caused while they ring. We appreciate that St. John
Fisher needs a larger capacity sanctuary and additional facilities to meet its needs, but
bells and a bell tower are simply functionally unnecessary to meet these needs. And an
"approve now, set standards later" approach to the bells begs the question ofthe
appropriateness of the bells in the first place. We believe that our property and the
properties of others will be damaged no matter what standards are established for the
bells' use.
Second, we are concerned about the visual effects ofthe proposed sanctuary,
especially the bell tower. Its sheer mass, bulk, and especially height are far too great for
the residential neighborhood in which it would sit, especially the one story homes
abutting Crenshaw directly across the street. Because the proposed pad for the project is
listed as 15-25 feet above Island View residences, from our property directly across the
street from the present sanctuary we would perceive the bell tower as well over 100 feet
tall. And because we live directly across the street from the site, the visual impression is
exacerbated. Moreover, the tower is sited on the outer edge ofthe property, on the edge
closest to existing homes, including our own, where its size and height are most visible
and most affect the surrounding neighborhoods. Although the present plans include
landscaping, and fins and other architectural design aspects to ameliorate the mass and
bulk issues, they simply do not go far enough. And these measures do not and cannot
ameliorate the height of the bell tower at all.
Finally, we have serious concerns about the effects ofthe plan on the traffic flow
in and around our neighborhood. While the traffic study performed by KOA focused on
the intersection of Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard, and the road segments of Crest
Road west of the intersection and Crenshaw Boulevard north of the intersection, it did not
address the impact ofthe project on Crenshaw Boulevard south of the intersection. This
is important because, although unintended, conditions resulting from the plan may create
traffic hazards. We have been told that there is no plan to prohibit parking on Crenshaw
Boulevard south of Crest Road, and that the number of parking spaces planned on the
church site have been deemed sufficient to meet the Church's needs. However, even if
true, we are concerned that without a prohibition on street parking on Crenshaw, that
street, especially the west side ofthe street, will turn into a de facto parking lot. First,
steps from the street leading up to the church, as well as the existing crosswalks and
sidewalks, will invite people to access the church from the street rather than the parking
lot. Second, the western side of Crenshaw offers closer, easily accessible parking from
Crest traveling east (from the right hand turn lane) and Crenshaw traveling south (from
two lanes going straight across the intersection) without having to make a U-turn at the
church's Crenshaw entrance to park on the east side of Crenshaw, or traveling up the
driveway to on-site parking.
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Unfortunately, this may cause ttaffic and safety issues. At the northern side ofthe
intersection of Crest and Crenshaw, there are four lanes (see attached drawing); lanes
numbered 1 and 2 give access south sttaight across the intersection. In addition, at the
western side of the intersection, a right hand turn lane numbered 3 turns onto Crenshaw
heading south. Three lanes therefore feed into Crenshaw south of Crest. Ifparking is not
prohibited on the western side of Crenshaw (marked in red), it could well create a road
hazard as the two lanes oftraffic approaching south across the intersection could not fit in
the one remaining lane. This could be exacerbated by the traffic attempting to merge into
the open lane from Crest Road. This situation may also endanger pedestrians trying to
cross Crenshaw from west to east to reach the church steps. In addition, lane number 1 is
often used by Island View residents as a right hand turn lane to turn into the main Island
View entrance without hindering other ttaffic proceeding south on Crenshaw; ifparking
is permitted along the west side ofthe street, residents will no longer be able to do this,
and will have to slow down in the main traffic lane to turn right, possibly around parked
cars, thus hindering the free flow oftraffic from behind. Because Crenshaw south of
Crest is the only ingress and egress road for the residents of Countryside, Del Cerro Park,
and the homes in neighborhoods at the southern end of Crenshaw, as well as the main
entrance for Island View, these potential hazards may interfere with their ability to use
Crenshaw.
Finally, we are concerned that the parking will pose a significant noise problem
for our property and our neighbors abutting Crenshaw. Our backyard and back property
line extend for quite a distance along the west side of Crenshaw directly across the stteet
from the present sanctuary, between the Island View entrance on the south and the comer
of Crenshaw Boulevard and Crest Road on the north. We clearly hear the conversations
ofpeople walking on the Crenshaw sidewalk while we are inside our home. If people are
not prohibited from parking on the west side of Crenshaw, directly outside our property,
we will clearly hear all the passengers from all the cars parked along our property line
talking, and opening and shutting car doors. Because people are likely to park on the
west side of Crenshaw, and because the church offers mass seven days a week, with an
expanded schedule on Sunday, we are concerned that this noise problem could
substantially and negatively impact our enjoyment of our home and property. For all
these reasons, please consider prohibiting parking at least on the west side of Crenshaw
Boulevard south ofthe intersection with Crest Road.

Thank you in advance for your serious consideration of the issues presented here.
Sincerely,

i~

f- ~ af~7J7~~

Vincent J. Belusko, Esq.
Lynne M. Belusko
Enc!.
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John & Trish Malin
43 Santa Catalina Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes
CA 90275. 310377 9915
johndmalin@yahoo.com

June 15th , 2008
City of Rancho Palos Verdes,
30940 Hawthorne Blvd, CA 90275.
Att. Planning Department.
Subject. St John Fischer Church expansion program

Dear Sir,
I have been a resident of Island View for 17 years and my wife is a past president of the home owner's
association. I am writing to raise some questions about the above project.
We only received notification of this construction informally from our neighbors. This very large project
will impact all Island View residents and I would have expected formal notification from the city and
th

certainly more notice to respond than the 18 June deadline. What steps will you take to ensure that
you have the views of the Island view community and all of the communities within the auditory range
of the proposed bells?
There are several areas of environmental concern.
1. The proposed 80 foot bell tower and cross will change the skyline very significantly in an area of
outstanding natural beauty.
2.

The proposed bells will significantly change the current quiet and peaceful surroundings of the
area. How will the auditory impact on the community be measured and environmentally
assessed. ? To some churchgoers the, bells might be perceived as a pleasant experience, to
homeowners and particularly those with young children, it will be viewed as an invasion of
privacy and an inconvenience.

3.

Where the cars are expected to park after the church expansion project which intends to both
increase church activities (and by implication congregation attendance) and simultaneously
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significantly reduce parking spaces? If the answer is Island View, then those homeowners
should have full access to the implications and a right of reply to the planners.

When we installed an information booth on Crest and gated Whitley Collins a few years ago, the IVHOA
took several years of appropriate application, public hearings etc to get to a solution that met the needs
of the city, the residents and the local community. We would expect the city to be at least as discerning
with this huge church project which will have a much greater environmental impact than the Island
view 10 feet square information booth.
Incidentally some immediate neighbors are loyal congregants of John Fischer and they have expressed
to me their real concern on what they described as an unnecessary, environmentally embarrassing and
"over the top project".
I look forward to be able to attend a public hearing on this planning proposal.
Yours Sincerely.

John Malin
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CHARLES H. HACK
5417 VALLEY VIEW ROAD
RANCHO PALOS VERDES, CALIFORNIA 90275
31 O~541

~6381

June 13, 2008

VIA '1'ELECOPIER
-310-544-5293AND emai.l.

LEZA M.ICBAIL

Director of Planning and Zoning

CITY OF RANCHO PALOS VERDES
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274
RE: Construction at St. John Fisher Church
DEAR MS. MICHAIL:

My family and our neighbors live near the intersection of
Crest Road and Crenshaw Boulevard. Neither my neighbors nor my
family received public notices of the proposed construction at
St. John Fisher Church. Our residence on Valley View Road is
well within 500 feet of the proposed construction site, and in
light of the non-compliance with the public notice requirement
and the negative impact the construction period and resultant
structure will have on our use and enjoyment of our residence,
we respectfully request that all plans and construction be
terminated immediately.
My neighbors and I are concerned that the proposed
construction will result in such a large and massive building of
4 to 6 stories and that its location will be overbearing and
unsightly.
The structure will be visible from inside and
outside of our residence and from the front and back yards: A
certain invasion of privacy.
We are already asked to tolerate an unacceptable noise
level from the service schedules of the church and its school
activities. We can already hear the early morning services and
activities held throughout the day.
The proposed construction
will result in a stark increase in noise, as we understand that
there is a plan for a bell tower that would have a bell ringing
on the hour from 8:00 am until 6:00 pm.
This incessant noise
is intolerable in a residential neighborhood.
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LEZA MICHAIL
Director of Planning and Zoning
June 13, 2008
Page Two

There is already a traffic problem with the activities at
the church and school. There are lines of cars entering and
leaving services and school, 9ften causing u-turns at
intersections and driveways. Often the parking lot is
inadequate and parking spills out onto Crenshaw Boulevard and
Crest Road.
The proposed construction will greatly exacerbate
already unbearable traffic conditions.
The negative impact that the church's proposed construction
will have on privacy, noise pollution and traffic concerns will
clearly carryover and cause a decline in the value of our real
property interests.
Allowing the church to carry out its proposed construction
is violative of the basic principles of blending into the
surrounding neighborhood and breaks the spirit of good neighbors
living harmoniously together. We live in a residential area,
not an inner city/commercially zoned area. All that comes
together to make our city and our neighborhood so attractive
will suffer if the construction is allowed.
We ask that our opposition be noted and that public notice
requirements, zoning regulations and common sense are followed.
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Leza Mikhail
From:

K333B@aol.com

Sent:

Tuesday, June 17, 20081:43 PM

To:

lezam@rpv.com

Subject: St. John Fisher construction
I live in Del Cerro.
I just heard from a resident of Island View (across the street from St. John Fisher Church) 2 days ago about the
proposed construction and was surprised that someone who lived so close had not received written notice from
the city, nor had any of the residents of that area. In fact,St. John Fisher is surrounded by communities that
would be sorely affected. Why the secrecy and rush to commence?
Since Crenshaw is the only exit out of Del Cerro, I can imagine that every week-end would be like Christmas
and Easter with the traffic. There would be a huge loss of parking space on the church premises and so
overflow would take up Crenshaw and the surrounding areas. I suppose we'd have to have a traffic light at
Crenshaw and Crest.
The ringing of the bell is another annoyance that even parts of Del Cerro would have to bear, to say nothing of
the huge structure that would hardly fit in to the surrounding area.
It really bothers me that the city did not get this information out to all involved so that a full discussion of
potential problems could be aired. I understand that you put something about it in the paper, but, like many
others, I don't get the local paper. I remember getting a written notice in the mail about something going up
near what used to be called La Cresta elementary school--- about something that would not affect me in the
least. In contrast, the construction at St. John Fisher is much more invasive to the community.
I look forward to attending the meeting on the 24th, but I wanted to register this beforehand. It's a shame more
affected people will not have the chance.
Kay Bonanno
28 Oceanaire Dr.
Rancho Palos Verdes

Gas prices getting you down? Search AOL Autos for fuel-efficient used cars.

6/17/2008
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Donna Hulbert
11 Coveview Dr.
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca. 90275

Leza Mikhail
Douglas W. Stem
Larry Clark
Thomas D. Long
Peter C. Gardiner
Steve Wolowicz
Stephen Perestam

Bill Gerstner
Dave Tomblin
Jim Knight
Jeffrey Lewis
Edward A. Ruttenberg
Paul Tetreault
Msgr. David A. Sork

Gentlepeople:
I am writing with regard to the proposed construction of the new Sanctuary and
additional structures at St. John Fisher. I am a parishioner there, and despite hearing a
number of things about the proposed Church and other building for the past couple of
years, I must admit I did not fully appreciate the magnitude of the project until I was up
there, and saw the silhouette from the parking lot. While I firmly believe that property
owners should be allowed to use their property, such use cannot unreasonably interfere
with other property owners' use and enjoyment of their property. Initially I had a
number of concerns about the project, but on further reflection, I realized most of the
concerns did not really umeasonably interfere with the use of my property (in Del Cerro).
However there are two areas of concern that I believe impact not only the enjoyment of
the surrounding residential properties, but also the safety as well.
The first area of my concern is limited to the construction period, and has to do with the
delivery of materials and construction equipment that is necessary for this project, and
where it will be stored/parked when not in use. In my experience it is often the case that
equipment is brought in by large truck, and that equipment and the truck that brought it
are parked in the area until the equipment is no longer needed. Often they are parked on
the neighboring streets. Years ago I handled a construction litigation case in which 3
people were killed and two severely injured when the car in which they were traveling
collided with large construction equipment parked at the side of the rode. I happened to
be defending the construction company, and as much as it would have helped the defense,
I was unable to find any evidence of alcohol involved in the accident. Many years
previously a good friend of my sister's had a son who was severely injured (moderately
severe brain damage) and his wife was killed, when he hit a parked truck used to haul
machinery parked just outside their residential neighborhood. The parking of these large
vehicles pose a danger when parked on the street. Crest and Crenshaw are not wide
enough for the parking of large vehicles even in broad daylight. They pose a greater risk
at night under clear skies, and would become extremely dangerous with the thick fog that
often occurs in this area. Clearly parking on Valley View or in Del Cerro would pose an
even greater risk. It should be required that the St. John Fisher Parking lot be used for the
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equipment, not the neighboring streets. This restriction should include not only vehicles
but stationary objects as well, such as dumpsters.
A similar concern has to do with the timing of the delivery of equipment and materials.
Crenshaw provides the only ingress and egress for Del Cerro, the houses on Valley View
and the two smaller groups of houses next to Del Cerro Park. Island View does have
another exit, but would still be impacted, as would those coming out of the Rolling Hills
gate. The comer of Crest and Crenshaw is very busy in the early morning hours when
people leave for work and kids are going to school. I drive to Soleado and Ridgecrest
and note very heavy traffic at the intersection at 7:30 and somewhat heavy traffic at 8:15.
I believe the home school currently for this area and Island View is Vista Grande which
starts later than Soleado. There should be no deliveries allowed before the traffic is
given the chance to clear, probably around 8:45.
Finally with respect to the delivery of the materials, there should be some threshold
determination that the trucks delivering the equipment can get up the driveways to the
Church parking lot. I am aware that a few years ago a bus tried to go up the Church
driveway off of Crenshaw and the front of the bus scraped the driveway and could not
make it up the ramp. It was stranded there for a few days over the weekend. If a truck
delivering equipment and materials (which would be larger) became similarly stranded, it
would effectively cut off traffic flow on Crenshaw headed from Del Cerro to Crest. That
would be highly inconvenient for people trying to arrive at work on time. It would be
deadly if the lane remained blocked overnight in the fog.
Although requiring the equipment to be stored on the St. John Fisher property may seem
restrictive, the bottom line is the costs of the construction should fall on the property
owner performing the construction not on its neighbors.
My second area of concern is the probable lack of parking at the Church, not only during
the construction phase (with equipment parked in the lot, materials stored on the lot), but
also after construction is finished and there is a church with a larger seating capacity and
fewer parking spots available. Currently the parking lot at the Church is full and traffic
flow congested for the 10:45 Mass. It is also very crowded for the 9:00 Mass. I was
surprised when reading the notes with respect to this project that it was thought that the
expansion would have little or no impact on the parking. The Church is expanding the
seating capacity from 744 seats to 870 and decreasing the parking spaces from 359 to
331.
In reading the Building Code it appears that a minimum requirement is 1 space for 3
seats. Although according to this formula there would be enough parking for the seats in
the new Church itself, this minimum requirement is not satisfied if one factors in the
Religious Education classes going on during the 10:45 Mass for I believe grades K-8.
This would conservatively add 150 seats in use during this time which would not satisfy
the minimum parking standards. In addition, during 9:00 Mass there are seats currently
used for the Children's Liturgy in the auditorium, and I believe child care in the Parish
Center. The current parking study does not take into account these seats in use outside
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the Sanctuary during Mass. Currently during the school year, although not necessarily
during the summer when the Religious Education classes do not meet and people are
taking vacations, the parking lot is packed at 10:45 with the existing Church capacity and
more available parking spaces. It is not unreasonable to believe that with the seating
capacity in the Church increased as is proposed and the Religious education classes
meeting during Mass, that the parking will be impacted, such that there is a significant
potential for parking along the residential streets in the area.
Crenshaw is already crowded with street parking on Sunday mornings due to the trails in
the area. The Del Cerro development and the houses along Valley View should not have
to bear the increased parking that the Church may well be unable to accommodate.
These streets are not wide. They do not have sidewalks. The residents have every right
to enjoy their neighborhood by taking walks (a relatively common occurrence in this
neighborhood) on Sunday mornings. They should also be able to do so safely. I think
the parking question demands further study. I am not convinced that the current parking
study showing the number of spaces used by various Church activities on Sunday
approaches accuracy. I am not sure that only minimum guidelines should be used given
what can be determined from the current parking situation.
It should also be pointed out that part of the justification for a new Church submitted to
the parishioners, was that given the shortage of priests there would need to be fewer
masses, which would at least arguably increase the numbers in attendance at a given time.
Further, clearly with the expansion of square footage in addition to the new Church and
the proposed use of the current Church as a gymnasium, certainly it is envisioned that
there will be significantly increased activity at the Church, at least some of it during
Sunday Mass, further impacting the parking. During the construction phase the parking
concerns are magnified, even if they immediately reconfigure the parking to obtain the
331 spaces.

Again although it may require some further study and some inconvenience for St. John
Fisher to adequately address the parking issue, I believe that St. John Fisher should bear
the burden of the inconveniences, not its neighbors. I do not know how they can address
the problem, but perhaps one way would be to explore the use of the Retreat Center
parking lot for the overflow traffic. St. John Fisher and The Daughters of Mary and
Joseph surely share an interest in Catholic Mass attendance that individual residents of
the nearby neighborhoods do not.
Finally I would like to point out in my experience in handling construction litigation, it
seems that the restrictions imposed for construction were routinely ignored by
construction company and the party paying for the construction, at the expense of those
required to use the nearby streets. To them a fine was a small price to pay. When I spoke
with Ms. Mikhail, she indicated that Rancho Palos Verdes usually used a stop work
order, rather than a fine. I would urge that the method used have enough "teeth" in it to
prevent any inadvertent or intentional violation of the restrictions put in place, and that
there would be sufficient "policing of the area" to insure compliance.
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These are my primary concerns with respect to the proposed construction, and I believe
they are not unreasonable. I am sure others would favor greater restriction. I too am
somewhat concerned about the height of the bell tower and the cross of the proposed
Church. It seems to me that they "exceed the ridgeline," but I also understand that may
be to allow the construction of a signal tower for cell phone companies within the bell
tower, which arguably benefits the residents of Rancho Palos Verdes. If the bell tower
has to be that high to accommodate such interests, it may make sense to allow it. I can
also understand that the cross is the focal point of a church and should be higher. I am
assuming that if the bell tower is for the cell tower, the City and the Church will probably
reach an agreement such that the Church and the residents both benefit. My
understanding is that there is a significant amount of potential revenue involved with the
cell tower and presumably some compromise can be reached so that the residents through
the City realize some of that benefit.
I thank you for your time and attention in reading of and considering my concerns.

Respectfully submitted,
Donna Hulbert
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Michael and Noriko Ozawa
5234 Valley View Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

RECEIVED
JUN 17 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

June 16, 2008
Ms. Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Boulevard
Rancho palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re:

Proposed Construction at St. John Fisher

Dear Ms. Mikhail:
I am a resident of Rancho Crest Homeowners Association and live on Valley View Road, the street
immediately adjacent to St. John Fisher. After reviewing the proposed mitigated negative declaration
dated May 31, 2008, I have the following concerns:
Visual Impact: I enjoy the natural beauty of our hillsides. When I approach our street southbound on
Crenshaw Boulevard or eastbound on Crest Road, I have a wonderful view of the ocean, trees, and
well-kept residences. The height of the bell tower will tower over the tree line, creating a scar on the
horizon. The visual aspect will be interrupted by the proposed feature. How disappointing. And, I am
stunned that the city is requiring the church to have the silhouette for only two weeks. Why is the city
minimizing the amount of time for neighbors to view the silhouette?
Auditory Impact: I am concerned about the decibel level of the bell tones. I do not want my
environment interrupted by the chiming of bells. The peaceful sounds of my yard are one of the most
pleasing dimensions of my residence.
The bell tower and the ringing of the bell tones will negatively impact our quality of life and our property
values.
Sincerely

~7i(.~
Michael M. Ozawa

.
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RECEIVED
June 15, 2008

To: Mr. Stephen Perestam
Planning Commission Chairperson
City of Rancho Palos Verdes

JUN 16 2008
PLANNING. BUI~DING AND
CODe ENFORCEMENT

Re: Proposed St. John Fisher Construction Project
Conditional Use Permit #96
Dear Mr. Perestam,
We appreciate your taking the time to read this letter. Our family has lived at
5431 Valley View Road for 27 years, which is located immediately south of St.
John Fisher Church.
This letter is in response to the proposed construction at St. John Fisher Church
which includes a bell tower with bells ringing intermittently over a 10 hour
period, 6 days a week and on Sundays for 9 hours. The ringing of bells, from 8 AM
to 6PM Monday through Saturday and 8:50 AM to 6PM on Sunday in our quiet,
peaceful neighborhood would be disturbing and intrusive on many levels. Have
you given any consideration to those residents who work through the night and
go to sleep early in the morning? This early morning chiming of bells shows an
insensitivity and total disregard to the neighbors in close proximity to the church.
My next question is why were we first notified of this on June 1, 2008 and given
such a short amount of time to respond? I found out from assistant city planner,
Leeza Mikhail that this project started in October 2007. The church even asked
for an "exemption" not to have to put up a silhouette of the building. This is a
requirement of the City of Rancho Palos Verdes. The city did deny their request.
However, I wonder why they would not want to let everyone see the outline and
height of their project.
Many people are presently on vacation and others who are seriously impacted by
and opposed to this planned construction were not even notified.
The immense size of the new church and the location of it will take away from the
natural beauty and serenity of our neighborhood. According to the plans there
will be less parking spaces on the church property. As it is, the parishioners park
along Crenshaw Blvd. and sometimes on our street.
Several real estate brokers advised me that the homes in the neighborhood will
be less desirable, and that the property values will drop. Imagine this massive
project being built within sight and sound of your home. How would you feel?
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A massive cement building with a soaring bell tower, increased traffic, limited
parking, and bells ringing randomly everyday will greatly reduce the quality of
life that we so enjoy.
Please consider the overall negative effect this project will have on our families
surrounding the Church property.
Thank you for your attention to this serious matter, which will affect the quality
of our daily life.

. Joan Olenick and Stanley Olenick
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Venll:s, CA. 90275
Attn; Mr, .Joel Rojas and Ms Leza Mikhail

lum: 16, 2008

Dear Mr. R(~jas and Ms Mikhail,
We live at 24 San Clemente Dr. and are m;ighbors of St. Jolm Fisher. We are writing in
response to the "PUBLIC NOTICE -, PROPOSED - MITIGATED NEGATIVE
DECLARATION" we recently received. We have a number of concerns related to their
requcgt to construct a project of 34,406 total square feet. In general we feel this prt~ect
will have a significant negative effect on the surrounding neighborhood. It will clearly
impact what is a peaceful residential community.
We have specific concerns related to:
•

The size of the structure in relation to the surrounding neighborhood.
As seen from the eXisting flag lines the new structure will tower over the
surrounding neighborhood. This appcarfl to impact view Hnell and may prestlni
privacy issues for portions of the neighborhood.

•

The proposed bell tower and comment that they are proposed to ring
intermittently between the hours of 8:00am and 6:00 pm Monday through
Saturday and 8:50am and 6:00 pm 00 Sunday.
This is unreasonable, it creates a noise issue for anyone trying to rest or sleep,
especially on wel,;kend mornings. My career often takes me on long trips. When 1
retum home I must recuperate. My children are teenagers involved in demanding

honors programs and athletics at school. They also must be given quiet timu to
recuperate on weekend mornings. The concept of a bell ringing intermittently
throughoul the day is Wlacceptable! We Bve in Rancho Palos Verdes for the peace
and quiet we've always found here. Please stop this part of the project.
•

Traffit Problems
Exiting our neighborhood during busy times at 8t John Fischer can be difficult.
We're concerned that the proposed project will make things worse.

•

Construction related noise and air quality issues.

We're concerned that a project of this SCOpl; will negatively affect our
environment through noise and air pollution.

Page 1 of2
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•

Property value
This pl'~iect presents significant risk to the property value ofthc surrounding
ndghborhood.

This is a peaceful residential neighborhood. In our opinion the propuStld project will have
a ncgativtl impact On Our neighborhood. We are opposed to the proposed project and ask
that it be stopped immediately.
We also request to be infonned of any decisions or actions related to this projl.ict.

,

Sim:crdy,
.......

.,.,;:;;p'

V

( -b (iJ ~. :i~ ._. --"
Bob Peterson

Kerry Peterson

24 San Clemente Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
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The Bucher Family
5327 Valley View Road
RPV, CA 90275
June 17, 2008
Ms. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

Re: Proposed Construction at St. John Fisher

RECEIVED
JUN 17 2008
PLANNING. BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Dear Ms. Mikhail,
I am writing this letter on behalf of our family, who lives near this Church on Valley View Road.
The purpose of this letter is to call to your attention to our concerns about the apparent plan to
construct noise-emitting equipment that might be used to call the Parish to worship or otherwise
periodically broadcast sound during the day for other purposes.

Officials of the city of Rancho Palos Verdes should be aware of the following facts before they
permit any noise-emitting apparatus to be constructed and operated at St. John Fisher Church:
1. For over 40 years, this Church has flourished without the need for a bell tower to call its
parishoners to worship.
2. Over the course of the last several decades, there have emerged numerous communication
means for calling the community to worship. These include pagers, mobile phones, express mail
services, email, short message services/text messaging, and webmail, to name but a few.
3. Why in this era of inexpensive, abundant communications it is necessary to construct a bell
tower to broadcast any type of call or signal escapes us.
4. City officials should carefully consider the rights of residents and local home owners who
carefully selected their property based on the over-four-decade-Iong configuration of a peaceful
co-existence of the Church and the local residential area before disrupting this harmony by
permitting unnecessary noises that only offer the potential for the City and its esteemed officials
to face future headaches, turmoil, and potential costly legal battles.
Respectfully submitted,

~l£~

Laurie Bucher

cc: Joel Rojas; Bill Gerstner; Dave Tomlin; Jim Knight; Jeffrey Lewis; Edward Ruttenberg; Paul
Tetreault; Stephen Perestam
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310-541-2562

Bergsteinsson

Jun 16 08 05:29p

p.2

Barbara and Bryan Bergsteinsson
55 Santa Barbara Drive
Ranch Palos Verdes, CA. 90275
6/16/2008

City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA. 90275
Dear Director of Planning and Leza Michall,

We are residents of the Island View community, and neighbors to St John Fisher Church.
As such, we strongly oppose the proposed construction at this site on the comer of Crest
and Crenshaw. One only needs to drive do'Wll Santa Barbara Drive to see how this huge
structure will tower over and completely change the atmosphere of our long-established
neighborhood.
We feel that this structure will be completely out ofproportion in our comnllU1ity. The
fact that this is a church is frankly not relevant. Would you allow any other entity to erect
such a structure in a residential neighborhood, creating such a pennanent impact on our
quiet community?
Please consider the impact of this huge structure on our homes and yards as it towers over
us. Why does the church feel that such a tall bell tower is necessary? The fact that the
church intends to ring bells throughout the day in our quiet community defies logic. It is
unfair for us to be asked to relinquish our peace and quiet to a church. This is not a.
busl ness district" it is a residential community.
Among our concerns are the loss ofprivacy, noise pollution, the visual impact of such an
over-bearing structure, increased traffic, and the loss of our sense of community. It is
inconceivable that such an extremely tall structure will not negatively impact the
community at its base. We request that the mitigated negative declaration be
reconsidered and a true analysis of the proposed structure's impact on it's surrounding be
prepared.
We should not allow a church to overshadow our community and pennanently damage
the quiet environment where we live.

fJJJs
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Sincerely,
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Barbara and Bryan Bergsteinsson
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RECEIVED
June 1,2008

JUN 032008

Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275-5391

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Dear Planning Commission,
We have a concern about the St. John Fisher Master Plan, and that is the bell tower and
specifically the ringing bells. We live directly across the canyon from the church and are
retired, which means we will hear the bells very well and often. We object to the added
noise, seven days a week, no matter how beautiful. This is a quiet, residential
neighborhood, and we hope and pray that it will remain that way.
Sincerely,

~

f(j'~
Jim and Jackie owalter
7 Crestwind D ve
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RECEIVED
June 1, 2008
Planning Department
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re:

JUN 032008
PLANNING. BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

St. John Fisher (New) Church
Crest & Crenshaw

Dear Sir/Madam:
I am a parishioner at Saint John Fisher Church. This past week, they put up a
silhouette that endeavors to outline the ridge lines of the proposed new church.
I am somewhat familiar with the silhouette requirements and am aware that Rancho
Palos Verdes is very explicit in requiring triangular flagging to depict the ridgelines of the
proposed structure. Their silhouette uses ribbons, which is expressly deemed as 'not
acceptable' by the City of Rancho Palos Verdes.
Since their silhouette does not comply with the written requirements of the Rancho
Palos Verdes Planning Department, their silhouette should be rejected until it complies
with the strict guidelines published by the City of Rancho Palos Verdes. Thank you.
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RECEIVED
JUN 17 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Weissman
Chairman & CEO

June 16, 2008
Lisa Counts
S1. John: Fisher Building Committee Ch,airperson
5448 Crest Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca 90275
Re: Meeting at the Planning Commission Office
Dear Ms Counts:
Thank you for your gracious letter of June 10,2008. I wanted to make sure there are no
misconceptions about the meeting that took place on June 9, 2008. The meeting for the
Rancho Crest Homeowners Association was one of fact finding at the planning and
building department. I had specifically advised Leza Mikhail, The Associate Planner on
your construction and building project, when she asked about whether your people should
be at the meeting with us, that we needed to find information from her and we would
schedule a meeting with the church at a later time. The members of our association were
quite surprised when you entered the conference room..
I believe there is a significant misconception ofwhat accomplished at the meeting with
the Rancho Crest Homeowners Association and the Church.
Our group does not agree with Monsignor Sork's statement that he was making a major
concession to us by providing electronic carillons. We believe that a major concession to
your neighbors would be to either have the church only ring the bells inside your
sanctuary, reduce the time ofthe ringing to be more considerate to your surrounding
neighbors or eliminate the bell ringing in total,
To answer your statement about "hoping that all of our questions were either answered by
the representatives ofthe church or answered in the negative declarations developed by
the city", are incorrect. All ofthe issues raised by our Homeowners Executive
Committee plus Doug Butler and myself (former presidents ofthe Association) are still
there.
I am still concerned that:
1. The construction will provide for significant noise and traffic problems
2. The new parking configuration which is less than what is called for by code
will cause additional problems on Crenshaw Blvd and Valley View Road
where your Parishioners currently park on Sunday mornings, even with the
current parking numbers in your lots.
3. The church is 45 feet higher than the original structure and will be seen
throughout our neighborhoods. It does not blend into the natural look that
Rancho Palos Verdes has demanded for its buildings for manv vears.
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4. Your statement about the noise ordinance is correct but creates a situation that
may become difficult for your neighbors. To meet with the different
homeowners associations and develop a noise recommendation for the city to
use on this project would not only be common sense but could enhance good
neighbor relationships between all parties. Not to do an independent and
impartial study is just asking for difficulty with your neighbors not only
, behind the church property but on all sides ofthe churchproperty.
5. To say that the project will be of benefit to the community is an interesting
statement. The current environmental study was done internally by the
Rancho Palos Verdes Planning and Building Department. To really
understand what impact the significant construction and redevelopment ofthis
property will have on the neighborhoods demands a totally independent
environmental impact study done by a qualified professional.
We do not ask you to do anything detrimental to the spiritual needs of your parishioners.
I think the need for bell ringing to call people to your masses is an outdated necessity. If
people in your parking lot need to know when the services are they can look on your
website or come into the building. Ifbells are important to your church then ring them
inside the church instead ofcreating a problem for the neighborhoods that may devalue
our property. The church has been on that property for many years and many ofthe
homeowners on Valley View Road have lived in the quiet enjoyment oftheir property for
over 25 years. To endanger that enjoyment and reduce property values is a questionable
enterprise.
I am still hopeful that we can accommodate the needs ofeach other but that will come
from sitting down and listening to each other in order to work out a compromise that will
meet not only the church's needs but also that ofthe surrounding property owners.

. Weissman
H eowner at 5306 Valley View Road
ncho Palos Verdes

Copies:
Msgr David Sark
David Kurt
Ina Mikhail, Associate Planner
~oel Rojas, Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
Planning Commissioners: Gerstner, Tomblin, Knight, Ruttenberg, Tetreault and Chairman
Perestam

Studio Photo Imaging, Inc.
6920 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood, CA. 90038 Tel: 323.935.1223 Fax: 323.857.5699
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RECEIVED
JUN 04 2008

Alan M. Weissman
Chairman & CEO
~une2,

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

2008

Rancho Palos Verdes Planning Department
Planning/Code Enforcement
Ms Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca 90275-5391
Re: Notice MProposed Negative Declaration
Conditional Use Permit #96-Revision D

Dear Ms Mikhail:
I am responding to the Public Notice for the Mitigated Negative Declaration regarding the St. John
Catholic Church Construction and Development Project Known as Conditional Use Permit #96-Revision
D. I want to thank you for returning my phone call today. I am sure that this process is one that is just
beginning for the city liind must take into consideration the concerns of the neighborhoods and
homeowners adjacent to this development.
Once again it seems that we have been surprised by St. John Fisher's desires to rebuild their area
without any consultation with their neighbors. Let me provide you with a little history of thie construction
project that goes all the way back to a little before the Last major earthquake in Los Angeles. The
Church was determined to put in a 100 ft Bell Tower and the bells every hour of the day without concern
for the noise to their neighbors. Many of the considerations of that time must be discussed now because
once again the Bell Tower project is before the city.
The issues are as follows: 1. There are a number of churches in Rancho Palos Verdes that do not have
Bell Towers out of consideration for the surrounding neighborhoods. 2. Last time, the city brought out
sound engineers to the St. John Fisher site to check on the noise levels to the surrounding neighbors. It
was found that due to the extreme height of the bell tower and the loudness of the bell chimes that the
sound cascaded down the back hill and became quite obnoxious to the residents of Valley View Road.
The sound seems to bounce off the hill and in fact today you can hear the singing in the present chapel
on Sundays. I think that the sound of the chimes and the height of the bell tower are a major problem for
the 32 homeowners on Valley View Road. 3. No one from the city or the Church has talked to the
homeowners on the street about this project. I find that highly unusual because of the environmental
impact the noise would have on these properties and may diminish their sales values in the future. 4.
The other issue is the time of the ringing of these bells during the day and during the weekend. Our
street contains a large number of professional men and women who do not want to have noise on
Saturday or Sunday morning beginning at 8:00 AM on Monday through Saturday and 8:50 AM on
Sunday. That is an unreasonable noise on the weekend mornings. 5. The noise from the construction
project and the construction equipment on Crenshaw blvd represents significant additional traffic and
noise. The time for the beginning of construction should also take into consideration the weekend
periods. This is a significant construction project and the noise, dust and traffic must be controlled so as
not to hinder the three neighbors in Rancho Palos Verdes as well as Rolling Hills Estates and Rolling
Hills.
Studio Photo Imaging, Inc.
6920 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood, CA. 90038 Tel: 323.935.1223 Fax: 323.857.5699
www.studiophoto.com
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The large church on Palos Verdes Drive development has been delayed for years because of less
significant issues than these represent. There are more neighborhoods and homeowners involved here
than in that instance.
I would suggest a meeting between our homeowners association and the planning staff to discuss this
situat;·,.._ . . . .
nsideration of these serious issues.

Studio Photo Imaging, Inc.
6920 Melrose Avenue, Hollywood, CA. 90038 Tel: 323.935.1223 Fax: 323.857.5699
www.studiophoto.com
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Page 1 of 1

Leza Mikhail
From:

John Traxler [j.trax5@verizon.net]

Sent:

Sunday, June 08,200810:19 AM

To:

Leze Mikhail; Edward Ruttenberg; Paul Tetreault; Jeffrey Lewis; Dave Tomblin

Subject: St. John Fisher (SJF) Church Building Proposal

TO: RPV PLANNING COMMISSION

I am a member of SJF community since 1972 (3@ years!). I routinely attend 8:00 AM daily liturgies
there and of course I attend on Sundays also. In the past I have supported SJF building projects when
the administrative offices and school needed growth or upgrading.
The new SJF church proposal has no "need" justification. The proposed new church will be marginally
larger (fewer than 100 seats added). Crowding in the present church occurs only at Christmas and
Easter, times when all Catholic churches are filled to overflowing regardless of size.
The justification for the new SJF church is image-based. It's architectural values are suspect.
Parking will be a major problem if the RPV code is to be followed. Any offsite (street) parking will
significantly impact traffic. This problem will be felt on Sundays, of course, and on days of significant
events, e.g., parish festivals, school events, and large weddings and funerals. Excavation for a new
parking structure should never be approved.
Traffic will be a lesser problem during the school week. Car pooling is not a common practice.
Respectfully,
John Traxler
4172 Rousseau Lane
PVP, CA 90274

6/9/2008
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RECEIVED
JUN 11 200R
June 09, 2008

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

To: Mr. Joel Rojas, AICP
Director of Planning,
Building and Code Enforcement
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Re: Proposed St. John Fisher construction project
Conditional Use Permit #96
Dear Mr. Rojas and members of the planning commission,

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. My pregnant wife, 2-year old daughter,
and I live at 17 Santa Barbara Drive, directly across the street from much of the proposed
St. John Fisher construction. We moved to the Island View complex 5 years ago for a
number of reasons, not the least of which was to raise our children in a quiet residential
area (with little to no commercial activity nearby). We were also enthralled with the
natural beauty of the area, in which communities seemed to place an emphasis on foliage
and views over concrete and buildings. Despite our proximity to St. John Fisher church
(and occasional noise from church functions), we have been quite pleased with our choice
to this point.
We now, however, are deeply concerned that this proposed project will seriously
jeopardize our joy of home ownership in this community. The plans propose an 18,000
square foot sanctuary on the northwest comer of the property, including a 72 foot high
bell tower (88 feet with the attached cross), all within approximately 50 yards of our
backyard. The structure will have an apparent height of well over 100 feet since the
church property is already 20-30 feet higher than our own. The proposal also suggests
that bells will ring (at an undetermined decibel level) "intermittently" (also of unspecified
frequency) from 8 am to 6 pm. This disturbs us on many, many levels.
We are particularly concerned about the noise impact ofthis project. Such a large project
(34,000 square feet of new building and 10,000 square feet of demolition) will take a
considerable amount oftime and generate a tremendous amount of noise, much of which
will be centered at very close proximity to our house and many other homes. It seems
that the church has decided to dedicate its most dramatic construction to the one area of
their property that impacts the greatest number of homes. Also, on the noise front, we are
deeply bothered by the thought of bells ringing throughout the day every day, especially
so close to our home. My wife is due to deliver twins in about a month, and a barrage of
noise, initially from construction (starting at 7 AM, according to the proposal), and then
from a bell tower, is.....well, I think you get you picture.
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Another very worrisome impact involves parking problems for our community. As it
stands, the church is frequently unable to provide parking for all of its members. The
result is often a loss of street parking for the residents (and their guests) of this
community. The proposed project actually calls for a loss oftotal parking spots on
church property, at the same time as they (seemingly) plan to expand church activities
and the number of persons frequenting their property. The plans, with new convenient
church entrance from the street, also makes street parking much more attractive to church
goers. This is to say nothing of the impact that the numerous vehicles associated with
construction work will have on our neighborhood's parking situation.
Lastly, the proposal stands to produce, at best, a marked diminution of our
neighborhood's aesthetic appeal. It is clear, from the balloons and framed structure
outlining the new sanctuary, that this new building will soon replace trees and sky as the
dominant feature of the view from both our backyard and front yard; the same is true for
a number of our neighbors. In fact, the structure will be so prominent that we are
concerned it might block out a significant portion of the sunlight our backyard receives.
That the church would decide to build this brash new structure in the most conspicuous
and impacting location (for the area's residents), when they have such an expansive
property, is, in my opinion, insensitive at best, even arrogant. Further, those of us who
were notified ofthis proposal by the public notice (dated May 3I st) were given a
ridiculously short window oftime to respond (by June 18th). Apparently, most ofthe
residents in Island View were provided with no such notice. Frankly, we find the project
and the manner in which we were notified to be quite alarming.
My family deeply appreciates your serious consideration of this matter. We implore you
to deny the church's request at this time, at least in its present incarnation. Their plans
clearly do not take into account the best interests ofthe community, and it is hard to
understand what critical church needs (supposedly met by this project) warrant such
disregard for our community's residents.

Ronald Blond MD, Linda Blond, and Katherine Blond
17 Santa Barbara Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
90275
cc: Kim Quinn, President, Island View ROA
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St Jon Fisher Project

Page 1 of 1

Leza Mikhail
From:

Ian Sisco [ianbisco@cox.net]

Sent:

Thursday, June 12, 200812:26 PM

To:

lezam@rpv.com

Subject: St Jon Fisher Project

I live in the Middlecrest area below St John fisher I would like to get some clarification of the
bells ringing situation, are we to be be blasted with all kinds if noisy tunes in the hours stated
or is it a simple case of a clock chime for noting the hours of time?
It is also unclear to me if the new structure called a sanctuary is to become the new church
congregating area where music and singing is to become the norm. Currently in the right
conditions we can hear the services from our estate and my concern is if the facility is moving
closer to the edge overlooking Middlecrest without the buffer of trees and buildings and maybe
a bigger acoustic effect with a larger ceiling height etc, then this may not be something we
want to listen too all the time.
Concerned
Ian

6/12/2008
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RECEIVED
JUN 1 3 2008
PLANNING. BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

310-54-1-2878
June 11, 2008
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
California 90275
Att: Planning Department
Subject: Proposed construction at St. John Fischer Church.

Dear Sir,
As past president of the Island View Homeowners Association and an active participant in the process of obtaining
proper authority to place a gate at Whitley Collins entrance and a Guard House at the Crenshaw entrance, this
activity that took several years and numerous workshop and council meetings, it is strange that we now find a
project of considerably larger scale right on our doorstep with and 18 day notice for responses. This notification
was received, not from the city but from a fellow resident within Island View.
The project I am referring to is the expansion of the Church and several other facilities at the corner of Crest and
Crenshaw. We also understand that the parking places are going to be reduced and these facilities are going to
accommodate more people than they do today. The present number of parking places does not accommodate all
of the people that attend church now as on many occasions they have to park on Crenshaw and Crest.
It is understood that there will be bells in the tower that will be playing on a daily bases. What happened to the
quite peaceful environment that we enjoy and have done so for many years?
We need to have several meetings and public hearings, like you usually do, so that we can accommodate all of the
desires ofthe residents that would be most directly impacted regarding this development. You certainly have given
Mr. Trump nothing but delays and problems with what would appear to be inconsequential impact (ref. American
Flag) and here we are not talking about an inconsequential issue.
Please advise as to when we will commence hearings on this issue.
Sincerely,

::

::
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REceIVED
FRANK LIVOTI
5207 Valley View Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
livoti@gte.net

JUN 1 3 ?OQR
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

July 11, 2008
Ms. Leza Mikhail, Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
Re: Proposed Construction at Saint John Fisher
Dear Ms. Mikhail
I am a resident of Rancho Crest HOA and live on Valley View Road. After
reviewing the proposed mitigated negative declaration document dated
May 31,2008, I have the following concerns:
Concern about disturbance to the neighborhood that can be caused
by bell ringing sounds being to loud.
Concern about excessive height of the bell tower which could affect
sound being carried to the surrounding neighborhood.
We are deeply concerned about these issues as they can impact the quality
of life and our property values.

Cc: Director of Planning
Planning Commissioners
Chairperson
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RECEIVED
June 10,2008
Ms. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

Re:

JUN 1 32008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Proposed Construction at St. John Fisher

Dear Ms. Mikhail,
I am a resident ofRancho Crest HOA and live on Valley View Road. After reviewing the
proposed mitigated negative declaration documented dated May 31, 2008, I have the following
concems:

•

•

Sincerely,

cc:

Board of Directors
CMIFile
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RECEIVED
JUN 1 32008
PLANNING B
COD ,UlLDING AND

June 10, 2008

EENFORCEMENT

Ms. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

Re:

Proposed Construction at St. John Fisher

Dear Ms. Mikhail,

I am a resident ofRancho Crest HOA and live on Valley View Road. After reviewing the
proposed mitigated negative declaration documented dated May 31, 2008, I have the following
concerns:
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We are deeply concerned about these issues as they will impact the quality oflifeand our
property values.
Sincerely,

cc:

Board ofDirectors
CMIFile
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RECEIVED
IJUN 17 2iJD8
June 10, 2008

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Ms. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

Re:

Proposed Construction at St. John Fisher

Dear Ms. Mikhail,
I am a resident ofRancho Crest HOA and live on Valley View Road. After reviewing the
proposed mitigated negative declaration documented dated May 31,2008, I have the following
concerns:

• Jamc ~ J&;1JWlifMI# ~ ~,;tip Mte~/
• cJ&it Jk Jac&d VI:th ~ ,

· ~J-:tkf~~M*(),>tl~~~
We are deeply concerned about these issues as they will impact the quality of life and our
property values.
Sincerely,

cc:

Board ofDirectors
CMIFile
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June 10, 2008

V

MJ. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd
Rancho Palos Verdes CA 90275
J

Be: Proposed Construction at St. John Fisher
Dear Ms. MikhailJ
I am a resident of Rancho CtestHOA and live on Valley View Road. A:t'bu' reviewing the

proposed mitigated negative declaration documented dated May 3l 2008. I have the following
concerns:
j

We are deeply concerned about these issues as they will impact the quality ofJile and our
property values.
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June 10, 2008

Ms. Leza Mikhail
Associate Planner
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
30940 Hawthorne Blvd

Rancho Palos Verdes. CA 90275
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Re:
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Proposed Construction at St. John Fisher

Deat Ms. Mikhail,
I am a resident of Rancho Crest ROA and live on Valley View Road. After reviewing the
proposed mitigated negative declaration documented dated May 31, 2008, I have the following

concerns:
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We are deeply concerned about these issues as they will impact the quality of life and our
property values.
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Sincerely,

cc:

Board of Directors
CMIFile
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
DIrector of Planning., Building and Code Enforc&ment.
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.

Rancho Plitos Ve«Jes. Catltbmia 902.74
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms Lem Michal
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Mk:haiI.
We are ,the neighbon; of Sl John FISher and .0 INe near the inletsedion of Crest BMl and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never receiVed any pubtio notices concerning 1he proposed build"lI1g construction at Sl John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. we ... an oppoHd to the newly propoaed St. John FIsher
BUlldlng·COI'l8fJ'UGlton on the comer of CN8t 8Mt. and CNI. . . . Blvd. we all ....
this
consauet1on be stopped Immediately .... Ihat. no fm1her construction take place.

_Ibat

Pfease note the foIJowing ~
1) ItmlSiOn of privacy. In a residentiaJ neighborhood. a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that foo$tion WQUld be overbearing and unsightly. It would be .ble by an nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as wen as from their front and back yards.
2} Noise PftJbIem.

PreviouslY contested by neighbors SUCGe$$fuRy. tMn is rdready an existing noise
dIstUrbance issue. Cunentty we can hear the eat1y-moming sermons beginning at 7:00am and any
actiVities that conIirIue throughout the coorse of the enb daY- Allowance of this building, would
further incnlliaSe the noise problem ti1at already exists. "these noise PJObIerns htIVe been
unaddressed for1he past tieYel8l years and a new building woufd deIinilety amplfy these noise
problem!/; fUrther. St. John Fisher onoe again is trying to PJOPOS8 a new adcUtioo. and plans to
construct a new bell UNer U1at would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm. seven
days a week in a residenfisl neighborhood.

3) Trafftc problem. Cunenuy 1hete is a traffic probfem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the st John FIsher Crenshaw parldng lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and.exitlng the patking lot When their parking lot is full, St. John FISher attendees park up
and doWn Crenshaw 8M:f. These tratfic patlBtus caused by st John FISher attendeea results in
1nJffic jams. deIa1S and potentiQl acddenlS. Allowance of this tnn1ding would fUr1ber decrease
par1<ing splICe in their alreadY insufficient: parking lots. If St John F"1S1ler is allowed to constlVCt tills
additional 20.000 sq. ft.. building, 1he impacted pmMug on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon lrrvade our own
residential streets.
4) Property ".Iue 108$. Residences across the street as wei as other nearby residences may faCe
potential loss ofwlue to their exi$tillQ horne!!; due In the potentially large. overbealing, massive and
inb'usive proposed at John FIsher structure and resulting noise pollUtIon.
5) Good neighbor pdIicy. Building such a large. massive.and intrusiVe s1ruCWre viotMes Ule basic..
concept of blending into the surrounding area wIh ils neighbors and breaks the good neighbOr spirit
of living harmoniously together. This Is a residential neighborhood. not an inner city/commercially

zoned area. The propoaed Sl John FlISher bUilding is massiW. unsighllyand overtearing; it
impose$ on nearby I'fSidenCes' fight to prlvacy as well as theif; right to Gl'tjoy the beautiful Sights.
soundS and amenities that RPV has to offer.
.

to"

Once again, . . are all opposed
newly PfOP088d Sf,. John Fisbor Bolding c:onetructlon on the
corner of Crest Blvd. and CreMhaw Biwel. we aft ftJCfI.II!8l thai: this construction be stopped
Immediately and that no furltter COMtIucllon IaIce place. Mid we upect tn h.r from you soon.
Sincerely,
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City of Rancho Palos VeRSes

_ .' .

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

DiredDr of Planning, Building and Code EnfOrcemeIit
30940 Hawthorne 8Ml
Rancho PaloS Ven:Ies. califOrnia 90274
Atln: Director of Planning and ZOning and Ms t.eza Michall

oear DiredDr of Planning and Us Leza MichaiJ.
We are the neighbors of St. John FISher and aU live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices c::onceming 1f1e proposed building construction at St. John FISher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the c:onstruc:Dn. We are all opposed to tile ...., propased st. John FIsher
Bulldlllg construc:tioD on the comer of Crest Blvd.. and CNnshaw Blvd. we aIIl'8qWfSt that 1Ns
construction be stIJpped imInedia1eIy and tIIat no further construc:tioD take place.

Pleese note 1be following concerns:
1) invasion of privaq. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that Iocalion would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visibfe by
nearby residences
from inside and outside 1heir residence as well as from their front and back yards.

an

2)

NoIse problem. Previously contested by neighboJs successfuBy. there is already an existing noise
dlsturbaiK:e IsSUe. CunenUy we can hear the earty-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. AIfowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems ftI1her. St. John FiSher once again is 1Iying to plopuse a new addition. and plans to
consbUct a new bell tower UlatwouJd ring thmughout the houJs of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm. seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3) Traffic problem. CunerdIy there is a traffic problem dUe to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St. John FISherCl'enshaw parking lot Before and after servk:es·there is a line a cars
entering and exiting the parking lot. When 1heir paOOng 101: is full, Sl John FISher attendees patk up
and down Crenshaw Blvd.. lbesetlaflic patterns caused by St John FISher attendees results in
tntffic jams, delays EI'Id potential aa:iden1s. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already inSUfficient parking Iols.. If Sl John Fisher is aDowed 10 construct this
additional 20.000 sq. fl builcf&n9. tne impacted par1<ing on CrenstIaw Blvd.. will soon invade ourown
residential stree1S.
4) Property value loBs. ReskIences across the street as weB as other nearby residences may face
palentialloss of value 10 their existing homeS due 10 the poientiaiIy large. overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed St John FISher strucIufe and resulting noise poDution.

5) Good neigIIbor policy. 8uiding such a large. massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blend"mg into 1he S181'OUJJding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood. not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St. John FISher building is massive. unsighUyand overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right an privacy as weD as their. right1D eqoy 1he beautiful Sights.
sounds and amenities thai: RPV has to offer.
.

Once again, we are aft 0pp08ed to Ibe newly proposed st. John Fisher Building construction on Ule
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We aI Nquest that tIds construction be stopped
Immediately and that no furtllerconstnlctlon .... place. aDd we expect to heerfrom you soon.
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City of Rancho PsIQs VeRIeS
..
DhctDr of Planning. Bulking end Code Ertfo.cernent
30940 HawIhome 8Jvd.
Rancho PeIo8 Vente8, Ceftfomia 90214
AUn: DIrector of Planning and lonJng and Ms LeD MiChaH
Dfiat DinJclor of Planning and Me ...... Mimaitt

we are the neighbors at Sl John FISher and aD live near the inter8ection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
we never RICeiVed any public notices concerning the proposed building comstruetIon at St. John Fisher. yet

GIl'"
be"""............,

we are wilhIn 500 _ Of tIUa conetruGtb'l. we are all opposed to the nawJy PJOPOHd It. JohR fisher
BuldlDO'c:od8INeIon
conwof Crest Blvd. and er...... BIvd. . . aD ....uest tbattbl:a
GOII8IJ'QCIIon
and tIUIl no fUrtbtr conetnICIIon tab place.
PleaSe note Ihe following c:onc:erl'IC

1) InvasIOn ofpri¥acy. In a residential ~ a IaqJe and'massive building that is 4-5 storieS
high In ihat location would be 0\I'8I'beaIfng and unsigbUy. It \\'Wid be visIble by all neaIby residences
ftom inside and outside their residenoe as weII_ trom thelrfmnt end b1IICk yaftIs.
2) NoIse problem. ~ contesttKt by neighbors sliccessfuJlyf there Is already an existing noise
disturbance 188Ue. Currently we can hearthe I8fIy.moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
ClICtivftie8 that continue throughaut the c:our.se of1he·eman, day. AJIowMCe of this buHding·would
furlher inavase the noise problem that already exisIs. These noise problems have been
unaddNSGed for the past sevet.aI years and a new.buiIding Vt'OUkt definitely amplify these noise
probIemsful1her. Sl John fJsheronceapin _trying·to propose a newaddlUon. and plans to
OOI'1$tf1Icta new bell tower that would rtn,g thmugbout the hours of 8:CXJ am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week In a reeidenti8l118ighbOrh(x)d.
L

,uiJ J'lfI()'....

3) Traffic problem. CUnentIy them Is a tdic pcobIem due to the ~._tof automobiles
acesaslng the st. John fisher Crenshaw pertdng lot Bebe and after seMces the.. is a One a cars
entering and.exiting Ute partdng Iat. When thefr parking lot Is fUn, Sl John FISher atlendee8 park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. 1hese traftIc pattems caused by Sf. John Ashar abndees J'e$lJ1Is in
tr.affic jamS. deIaY5 and poIen1IaI acddenta. Allowance ofUlis buiIdhg would further decntase
parking sp8D8 In their aiIeady tnsufficIent parking ID1s. If Sl John fisher is aIkMed to c:onsbUOt this
addltlonal20,OOO SCI- fl butIdIng. 1he frrtI*I8d partdng on Crenshaw BMl. Will soon invade our awn

residential .....

4) Property value lou. ReekIenc:es 8Q'Q88 ~ 8tIBet as well aa other nearby residences may face
po1enUaIloss of valUe 10 fheitexisting hcJrJIe8·dIJe to the potenUa8y large. tWefbeerlngt massiVe and
Intrusive proposed st JOhn Fisher stnJcture and resulting noise pollution.
S) Good ~ policy. Buitdlng flUCh a large, mauive.and intIu8ive 8IrUCture vIolateS the basic
coneept of bIBndilg Into the IUI'IQUnding area with.·1ts nelghbom· and Ixeaks the good neighbor spirit
of living hatmonIousJy togeIbet. This is ill resldentiaI neighborhood, not an inner c:fty/c::ommen::ially
zoned... The propo88d Sl John FISher building is massive. unsightly and overbearing; It
imposes on nearby ~ rightlD privacy as W8D as theiIi right to enjoy the beautifuI·Slghts.
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
-

Once again, we are'" opposed" ........, propa-.t
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Irnn1edIIIIIIy and that no fUrIber constnIctIon take
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and_ expect to bear from you soon.
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
DirecIor of Planning, Building and Code Entorcemen:
30940 HawIhome Blvd.,
Rancho PaloS Verdes. C8Iifomia 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and ZOrling and Us Leza MichaiJ
De8r DiredDr of Planning and Us Lam Michae,

We are the neighbors of SL John Fisher and aU live near-the infefsection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
we never received any pubrlC notices concerning the proposed buifding construction at St John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construcIion. we are all opposed to the newly pmposed St. John Fisher
Buldmgconstruellon on the comer of CNSt'BIvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all reqUl!Stthatthis
construetIon be stopped immedlal8ly and that DO further construction take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1) Invasion afprtvacy. In a residential neighborhood. a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in 1hat locatiOn would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby resklences
from inSIde and outside Uleir residence as weD as from their front and back yards.
2) Noise pmbIem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, lbere is already an existing noise
cflSbJrbailce issue. Currently we can hear the earIy-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout :the cowse of Ihe-entire day. Allowance of lbis building would
furltler inCreaSe the noise problem ihat already S)Cfs1s. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. Sf. John Asher once again is trying 10 propose a new addition. and plans to
construct a new beJI10Wer that would ring throughout the hoUIS of 8:00 am through 6:{)O pm. 5eV6fI
days a week: in a residential neighborhood.

3) TraftIc prubIenI. Currently there is a 1Iaffic problem due to the large amount ofau.tmnobi1es
accessing the St. John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after servk:esthere is a fltle a cars
entering and.exiting the parking lot When their parking rot is ful. St. John FISher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John FISher attendees resufts in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufticient parking 1018. If St John FISher is allowed 10 construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own

residential streets.
4) Plaperly value loss. Resic.lences across tile street as well as olber nearby residences may face
potential loss of value 10 their existing homes due to the potentially large. overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed.St John FistIer sIn.tcIuJe and resulting noise pollution.
5) Good neighbor policy. BuikfJng such a large, massive,and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with·its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living hannoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/oommefCiaJly
zoned area. The proposed Sl John FISher buikfmg is massive. unsighUy and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences" right to privacy as well as their. right to enjoy the beautiful-sights,
sounds and amenities 1hat RPV has to offer.
-

Once again, we are aU opposed to fhe,newly proposed Sf. .John F.her Building construction on 1I1e
comet" of Crnt8lYd. and Crenshaw BW. We all n,quest that this construc:tioR be Mopped
immedialely and that no fulther construcIIon take pIRe, and we expect to hear from you soon.
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DitIclar of Planning. BuHdlng and COde enrorcern.nt

30040 HIIWttloI"ne BMI.
Rancho hlal V.... QelIfomIl80274
Attn: Dnotor of Plmmqand ZonInG and ,.. LMa MlchIIl
j

C. DncIDr of PIMnIng end MlIAu MlcNA.

W. . . the nelQhborI of It. John AJher 8nd all lIVe nell' thllnlel't8Clton of CRtIt Blvd. and cntnahew Blvd.
we never AICIIwct any public nobt concemlng the P\"OPCIIId building conttructton at St John Filher, yet
M " WIthin 500 _ of the toI'IItrUOIIOn. WI IN ......... to ... newty propaud It. Joh.. ,
,
1UMctIRtI'
on tIe ...... or CNet ItvcL lind CNnIbIw BMI. ". all ,....
....

COMtrUaIon

..........., ....... nofurtbwCOMtnlOllon ..........

,....note tM t'dJDwIn9 coneema:
1) In¥IIIonof'prIwIcy. In'......., neighborhood•• tIIge end 1IIIlIoIhM building that hi +61tDriH
high In tNt IooatIOn would be ~ng and unelghtly. Itwauld be vIItI* by aU nearby ....1dIncea
fttOm lnalda n outllde thIlIr . . . . . . . weft • frOm their frant II'ld bIIck YMft.

2) Nolle ,"*"",. PnwIouIty cant8Ited by ntlDhbON tueeillfully. thlAllIlIreIdy In "ng notH
dlltU......... Currenly . . GIft heir thI ~Ing MnnOf1I _inning It 7:00 1m and MY
IOIivItIII that conttnue throughout 1he cau.... of IM·entJIe daY. ~ of thII bUIlding would
fWtIIr Incr
noiM problem that '*-iy ...., TheM .... Pft)bIImI hM·bHn
ul'lldd
far'" .,...., yMN and • new building WOUld dlftnttely IITIptlfy thM n_
ptObIIIrnI fWtMr. It. John FIthIr onotlgldn II trying mprapoIe • MW 1dd1llOn, Iftd pIIInI to
conItI'UCt. new bell mwr thIt would ring ttvaughout tM houra of 8:00 lin through 8:00 pm, aeven
_ . WfIIk in alWldlntlll ~ .
3) 1'IIfIIo ......... CurrtnIY thn III trIftIc ptabIem due to the Iatgt amount of ~

IOCI"_ the It. John F1IhIr CNI\IhIlW,.tdng Iol lWcre end after
. . . .'tMre it. ftne a C8I'8 .
8l John FIItw at:blndl. perk up

",,,1g 1nd..atIng the perking lot. WhIn tMIr partcIng lOt II full,

and down C~ Ihf. 1hIIetrlfflc........... by at. John FIIher ....... NlUIts In
tnIffio., ~ 1M potantIIIlCCIdenti. AllowtInoe of thtI bWldlng would tuI1tler dIcre...
pII'tdng ..... In thIIr aItMdy lntuftIcIInt PI'tcfng.. If St. John FIIher III11ow1d to coMWOt thll
1ldcIIk:IM1201000 Iq. fl bullcJJng. the ImpKtId PIfkInO on Crent. BlVd. will toon InYIdI our own

rMtderdIII

.

•)

R. . . . . . . . . the . . . wllM other rteII'by NIIIIdenoeI may fa
pc8nttIlloll of Y8lUlt to their exIItin(I ~ ctuI to the potentially 1Iqe. 0V«beeI1ng, m.lvI and
mtruelVa PfVPI*Id8t. John ANrIlrUOttn and ,.,1tIna ,.. pollution.

ti)

GOOd .......... poUoy. BuDding IUOh II8rge, maulve.and IntrullV8ltNCtUnt vlolatee the b..lc.
corapt of blanding IntD the uraundlng
WIth Itt nelghbonllnd bMkI the good ~Ighbor ipfrit
d IIYInO ttaarmonIoUIIy together. Thil II I
nelghboft'lOOd. not an Inner clty~1y
zontld . . . The PfVPI*Id a John ,
bulIdinIlI ........, untlghtty and overbtlrlng; It
~ an ..-bY~'
tD pdvMy. \WIll • .,. right to enjoy the bMutiful algta.
IOUndI end
thIIt AP'I hM to otrw.
'

~ VII

rvht

onoa
d to
....,
It. John'
Building
on th8
comer of CNet 1IYtlI
C
1Iv.d.
thIt thll conatl'UOtloft IIIIJtOPtMd
........., and . . no,.....,conIInICtIOft. . " . n we....-to Mirttvm you lOOn.
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=,~':'=_CGde~
30940 ........ SNd.

RanChO AD ~ C8MWIiIl9D274l
Mt: DinIc:D 011 PWring and lanfnI- Ma lJIlIa Mk:I1IIII
DetrDhectar dPfall*'9 ...... L-.e MIchaIII,'
We

.=- a
•

wr.
:=-

_.......

we

5OO:of1beCllftllrUCtiDn.
tACIMt

c:oMtNc.tIDn

BIvd...

near"

=-

Of Jclbn Asher., .. 1ve
inteI8BcIiOn dCnllt
CJen8haW Blvd.
pubic nDtic:es cmcemIrig" prapc:J8Ied buttcImg GOI'tIIInK:tiOn at St John fisher. yet

..........,

we.""""tItIlIt

CJtllpassd . . . .....,. ........... JOIIn

c..-.-.BMt.

coneIrur:IIon ..........

PIE8Ie nolIt_tbIcMIng~

ranor......,..

In a teeidIIInIaI neig11boItIDad. a IaIge andm.sW buiIdmg that is 4w5 stories
high In that IacIdIr:II wauId be CMds 8!JrinO" uneighIIy. It.... be. . . .by aI .-tty I'88IdInCeS
from inside
outstde thefrlllllilkmce 88 wei. fRlm 1heirhint and "'y;wdII;..

1) . .

2) NoIse

PI8¥IoulsIy contesled by neigh. . _1QC8IUllfully. _

cIBtUrtI8QI::e

Is 8Imady . . eAIting noise

~"ClMI . . . . theesty.momlng sermons. bBghling at7:00.-n

and...,

. . . . . . . ilultc:ontlnUe~theCDUnleof
. . . . . _ . AlllM8ncedlhlB buIIdmg·wauId
1IJIa.-IIass I B the
prd:II8in that illIhrady exists.. These naiIIa ............. been
unlddrel'ld fotthe pill
, . . .. . . a... bUilding YfOUId cIIIinilelY.mpIry'" noiee
It. John FlsherORCII again is trying·to pn:JIpCJI8.
to

pnIbIerna......

n.w .-.art, _ ....

canttnlcta... bBII-.1h8twould ring 8Irougbautthe ...... ~ftOO. . baugh 6:00 pm. _ _
days a __ in 8 N8IdInIII nefgtabQIbooIl

....... 3) ,.... .......... ~~afl8Ricpraltingabl8mdue to tile ~-.ountofaulDmObil~
';':"
"ffi'rlBefore and __ SIlr-Me&·there sa
.....acars
8CCBS.-tg
• . ,-_ .1011...-__ ~--1Bt.
r'.
. ...
.
......., 8I4.-.g 1Ile partdng IClt When ""'pakilJglatfs fUI.. St. JaIm Fi8her
1 park up
and down ~ Blvd. 'JIIIJIe tnIIfffc
tallSSd bJ 8l Johrt FiBIB' IleAdeesresulls in
traIIIcjns. delaJss8ld pclIIIdBI
dlhfs bUildqJwauldfurlllrtnn IIII!IB
PJItcrne 8I&B ffttbefr8fMlldy inauIIidcWIt
1DIs. 1fSt. Jam Flllleris ellawed fD CCII'Mndtis
8l':II:IiIkIMI20.000 8Ct ft. .bulking.. the in...-rJ rakfng on CNn8haw BML wlIsoon . " . our own
. . . . .1IiI!IiI......
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To:

f~

:3JO-5-H .. SA13

CIly cI RanchO Palos Verdes

Dtt8d.Dr of Planntng. Bulding end COde Enfcl...,nent
3094O~BMi-

~

Rancho PaloS V8nJ8s. C8libnill 90274
and zoning and

.sr. Direclor of PI8nn-

oe-lJiredor of PIlIMIng and Me Leza Micb~

we are the netghbors of Sl John FIstw and rnte near the inteIsection of Cn3St Blvd. and CreI1&haW 8Mi.
we never received any public ~ (lOO(_1\g the proposed building oonatruetion at Sl John Asher. yet

we are within 500 feet of1he ~ _
BIItIdtnIJ ~ an c:omerof
COII8tJUCl,tiof be atDpped

....... oppoeed flo the newly ptOPOMd st. John Fl!5ber
BIVCL and Cnmsbaw Blvd. we au ...... that .....
that no ....... conttructan'" place.

Please note the ~ ccncems:

1) InnaIon of pdv;acy. In a .-:rem-ijI neighborhaod, a IaIge and massive building that is 4.s stories
h~ in ttuJI: Iocatian ....Id be
and unsightly. It would be vi8ibIe by all nearby tesldences
fmm Ineide and oubside their as wall as from their front and baek yan:Is.
cont_~ by neighbors SlICC8S&fuUy, them is already an ~ng noise

2)

......1he sarty..moming sermons beginning at 1:00 am and any
counre of the entinI daoJ. AllowanCe ofttris buildilg would
~ exists. These noise problems haVe been
and a new building WOUld definIfsIy ampMy theM noise
again is Uying 10 p~ a new addition. and plans to
ring throughout the haws of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven

neIglnbPrltlood

a)

~ ".......

Cum!ntIy there is 8 tQdIIc prol:Mm dUe to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St. John Fisher
plRking lot
and . . . SfIIN'ice$1hef8 is a Une a C8f$
enrertng andexlUng the parking
When their ~ lot is full. St John FIsher attendees J*k up
and down Cnrnshaw Blvd. These
paUBms QMISIIJd br Sl. John FI8her Iidtendees results in
tramc jarna. delays ald polBnIiaI
AtJowance or this building would further decnNIate
parking speoe in their ake8dy .
patcing 10\$. If St John Fisher is aIowed 10 construct this
addiIionaJ 20,000 *1- ft. buUdfng,
intpar:led parking on cr.nshaw 8hId. wi soon inVade our own

eeroc.

restdenItaC streets.

4) Property "'U. loBs. R~
the street as welt 88 other nearby residences may faCe
potsntIaIlQ6s of Y8lUe 10 their .,
_ _ c:D to the potMtiaIy fafge. overb88Iing, rna5SiVe and
inIrueive pmpoeed Sl John fisher strucIure and re8UIIIng noise polIuIfon_
Ci) Good ....hbiJir poIoy. Building
a laIue. massive and ir1trusiw strudure violates the bal;ic
eoncept of bNnding into 1he
area wiIh its neighbors and breaks the good netghbor spirit
«living harmoniously togetheris a residentieI neighborhood, not an inner dty/oommercially
zoned 8IUB.. The pmpoeed Sl
n Asher building is massive. unsightly and 0\I'ertleaIlng; it
imposes on nearby residences'
to privacy as wet as the!{ right to 8IliOY the beautifUl sights,
sounds and arneniIies 1hat RPV
to offer.
.

Once ....... we aI9 aU oppoMd tD the newly prupOMd st..JoI'Mt Adler BuIWiftg COMtrUcUon on the
cotMrof en.t BlvcL and er.n.taaw Blvd. We au
that. . COMtrUcUon be $lOpped
lmnaedial8ly and tbBt no furIber C'iOft&tI"Uc8o tab
and we expect tD hear fJom you soon.
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Jun 16 08 02:01 p

Steven & Robin Rome

310-541-2851

p.1

RECEIVED
a:, of Rancho Palos Verdes .... . . .'
DiredDrof PIannI"S. BuIding _Code Eubc:emem

JUN 16 2008

3D94O Hawthome Blvd.
RaICIla PaIaa~, <:aWamia 90214
AIIn: Dil1!lClDr d Pt8n11ing aid.2oImg Bild Us Leza Michail

IUNNING. BUILDING AND
~ ENFORCEMENT

Dear Direcltll'of Pl8ming aid Me Le&a.Mich8il;
ween U1e~af~John Fisheraod alive nearthe inIe1section merest BMI. snd ClaiShaWBlvd.
'He never ftilCeived any publi:notices concemi1g the pmposed buildingCXll1SllUCUon «Sf. Jd1n FISher. Jet
. . are within suo 18el af'lHtcOnslnlcUon. we ant all opposed to ..... newly piopaeed St.~Ohn FIs....
Salldlng·CIOIItiCnICo1IG GIl tb8 conaeraf CnIst III\td. ander.nshaw BlVd. we.........th . .
constl'UCllon _slapped I I ~......stno fulUI8rCOlll'tlntloa t:PIre place..
PlElasenoleU1e faIowing concems:
1)

Ofpl'hraof,,,a~.neiatd)olh)od.a lalgeand massift; IddirtJihatls 4-5 8tDries
high in
~1l-.rdbeOVBJbearing
andunsighlly. U would be 1fid.by all nearby Ie8idances
fnxn ·insIde
oilW'lde1heitresk'Jence as W8II as from their front and bliiidc. yanIs.

ana

-........ ':-.

~

tf 4mL

6/16/ Drs

15 S~ Guf~ ~I~

~ f 11
{3/~ 5" tf' - 0./ S;1\

cA;

9t:>;r7S-
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SPENCER REED GROUP

FAX NO, 3103532366

P. 02

GiLy of Ran~lh() palos Verdes
Dlrecfpr of Planning, Olliidiog and Cooa Enfureemsnl
30940 tlawU10ma BI'IId.
Rancho Palos Verdas, Caliromla 90274
Alln: Ulraclor of Planning anti Zoning and Ma leza Michal!

Dnaf UirEH.ltor of Planning t'1nd Ms laza Mlchail,
We are 'he neighbors of Sl. John Fisher and aU live near the inl:e~lion of Crel=:t a"l(t find Crenshaw Blvd.
We neller r'Ell~eived any puMa l1oli~ concemlng tl~9 proposed building con5b1~cUon at Sl. ,John FiF,;tll~rj yet
we arc within 50(} feet of the collstmction. Wr;l nttl' aU urpostld 10 lha JUitwfy ,)roJ,o~od Sf. John fiGh\'lr
Building com;hu:ctlon 011 tl\fI comer ur Cr~t Bll,d. anti Cfllln~~'1A1:\f mvel. Wf!l nil rellue'st U.~t tld'ii
C0J19lrucUoh be stopped ImnuuR!lItaJy ~nd U';Jl no fu,t1t1iil" r.Oll1!-tfUGU~:m klkrn pJr.l'Cta'.
Please f1()te the fol\Qwing concamil3l:
1) In"Q'lJlon of prJv~ty. fn it resitienUai neighborhood, a larg(! and massive building that l~ 4-5 slories
high In lhallocaUon would ba overbearing and unsighlly_ Il would be visible by all nearby r'8Rfdances
rmrn InsIde and out!>I(le their rnsieJeHca as: well as trom Ulelr front and back yards.

2) NorGe problom, Pr(:!viously conlesled by nalQhOOl~ s\JG(.."t!ssrufly, there i~ elr~ady an 9y.istin~1 nol~p
dlst.l\fbance Issue. CUfTenUy we can hear Ihe ~arly-mQrnin9 sermons begInning at 7:00 am and any
aCUvitles (hat oontinue throughout the courne or Ute entire day. Allowance or this building would
further Increase lhe noise probfem (hal alre03'.t.fy exisl,$. 1hese noise problems have heen
un~ddle$sed for the past several yeArs and a new Imilding would definitely amplify lhesa rmIse
problems further. st. Jolin Fisher once agAin is Irylng (o ptop(/Se a 1t9W ~ddition, ~nd ,~IMS \0
conslfllct a new bell tower that would IfnH lhrooghmll Ihe hours of B:UO am thn:.lI.!gh O:()O pm. seven
days a weefl; in a r~ldellUal Jl191ghborhoorJ.

3) "rram~ problem. Currently there Is a traffic problem due to the larye amount or all[{)m()blle~
accessil1lJ th~ St. J..1hn Flshl!lr C"enshm'll' parkIng lot Before Emd af"l.er services thera lA a line a earn
entering flnd exlllny the parking lot. When their 'larking rot is full, st. John Fisher altemleEls park up
amI down Crensh~w Blvd. lh~ trafflc f'lflUem~ caused by Sf. JClhn n(Jher attendees I'eosulls 111
lrarrie j~m", delays ~nd potential aucfdenls. "I/owallce of this bullrJing would fmther decl(~ase
parking Sp;!tl;:e In their alre~dy lnsuWcienl p;::rking lotB. If Bt .Iohn n~h'er il;; allo'lt~ed to conshl,lct this
aqulUollal20,OOO f':q. fl. bUilding, the lmpactl':~d parkiny on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon irwade ollr own
reuldenfia' streets.
4) Proplnly va'ue 10";8. ResidenCes across lhe slreet as w~n ~s other nearby residences nlrily face
p()lenl'"lloss or value to their existing J1IJrnas l!IJa lo the potentially large, overbe<lring, massive Bnd
intn,l$lVe "ro~losed Sl John Fisher ~Irut~{ure anti resultintJ noiSE! pollutlof!.

6) GoQd nleIghtJ'Ol" pulley. Building such a Imrga. llI:;lssiv~ (lnd Inlruslve stnJc{ule via/ales the b~sic
concept of billtndilig into the slJrroumting 8,rea 'wilh its nelyhbors and bre~k$ lh(~ good neighhor 'iifllrlt
of living hli\TlllOnloasly t'Ogether. This Is a residential n",;ghborhood. nol an inner clly(<:ommelclally
lOlled ~UEla. lhe proposed Sl. John FisllrM J.lUUding is rllsssive, unsIghtly amJ tll/erbearing; il
imposas on neflrby re.."i1.lenGes' right to privacy <1IS well as lheir r;yhl 1o er~DY lhe heauliful sfyh\a,
StlurltfS and amenities that RPV has 10 offer.
One. \'lIQlllln, WO ~ra all o~~pmll!d 10 the rtl~lf'fay propot'~r,1 ~t. Jo~m Flsh~r Bundft"g (mnl1ltJUcUolt on We
comifJr of Cnnst Blvd. ~f1d Crel1l:\ht:lw Blvd. Wa ~U l~ttUlit"~l Ul~{ thfis consfmc(F,on hr: stolr.pod
hmngditltely and Ihitllt nt furth~r c(J·nstruel,~un {;;Ike ,~,,,.ce, am" WIG' eXfl,ecl to hemr (rom y()ll ~OOJl.
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City of Hancho PalO$!. Verdes
Dlrect()r or Planning, Builtllog Bnd Code f-nfurcemenl
30940 Hawthoma Blvd.
RAncho PaloS VElrdl!J$, California' 90274AUn: Director of Planning an~ Zoning and Ms l.eza Mlchail
Dfillilr Director or Planning ami Ms Lela Micl,sil,
W~) ar9 the neighbors or St John Fisher ~nd allll\le near the Intef$ec1ion or Crnw:t Blvd. and Crenshaw l:Jlvd.
Wtl nlilvar reroived Elny pubUl,l noH"e9 oonoomll'g Ih9 plul'nsed building C(mstn.cLjl)fl al St. Juhn Fisher, yel

W& 8re within SUO feat of lite consLructlon. V\f0 rlr~ ;,U Il»~,~od tu thr.l m~wly Im'pQsod Sl. John nctll~r
Building construetltm on Ule c(Jnl~r uf Crest all,.;t ~mJ C..e,,~h~w Blvd. 111fe ~11 r9tIIU!f;l thallf1,g
CQIlDlfuclJon

ba slopped

Please note the following

lrnm~dft;;'llb!ity ami

thalllO rmth,;;;:r eon~tmcUun klkm f·"nc~.

concem~:

1) h1\'lU~lon Df prlvllIcy. In a residential neighbmhood, a large and mass,ve building Lhalls "-5 5l(lries
high In lhallocallo'n would ba Clverooarlng and linslghlly. Il VIOU!cJ ba visible by all nearby resldances
from lnsille and mll&lde lheir resldanca as well as from lheir front and back Y::lrds.
2) NolDO probltnn. Previously conlesteHlJy ne:ghbms 5uCGf:ssfuJly, UH~re in nlready mn QxisLing rlolse
disturbance Issue. CurrenUy we can hear Lhli! early·-morning sermons begInning at 7:UU am and allY
acUvlUes that continue throughout Ule course of lhe anlim day. .l\llowel tee of lhls bullding would
further illcrease lhe ,mise problem U'~l aI1'9:e,dy exists. The~ noise prob!ams h~ve been
lInaddrE!~Sed

fur the PiilSl several years and a new building would definitely arnpliry these nQise
problems further. Sl John Flsh~r on~;e agf1in is l,yln~J 10 propose a n."w flddilion, and plans to
consLnlct a new bell tower that WQlITd 11ng thlOughoullhe hours of 8:00 Porn \hrouQh O:(){) y.}fn, seven
days a week in iii r'E:;Sldenlial neighborhood.

3)

Trame ,.ruble;". Currenlly there Is B b-amc problem dua 10 the l:::IrIJe amounl of aulomoblles
acce~slnu

the St. J·)hn Flaher Crellsha\v parking 10L llefore a-nd all1iu servi(;I}s thel't~ Is a line a carR
entering Bud Axlliny tile parkloSllot. When lheir parking lot is rull, st. John Fisher attendees park IJ(.l
and clown CrenahE.w fJlvd.lhese lJaffic patterns t:allsed hy S1. John risher aLlendees l'os\11l5 In
lrafTic jams, delays and potential aCGldenls. Allowance of lids building would fUl1her e]eGln:ilse
pa,~llIg sr.~(le in their al~ady insufficient p~'king lots. If Sl John Fi$her is allowm.l (0 cOrlslrud this
addillonal 20,000 £q. n. building, the impacted perking on Crenshaw m"d. will soon invade our own
resldentiP.lI slreels.
4) p..o~.erty

'Ia1U9 Itn;s. Resldmlces aCfOHS the street as well as othF.lr lIealuy residencos m~y raGe
p()I~nti'Rlluss or value In their exlnUng homi'ls due to the polentially large, o\fBlbearing, IllBssi\l'o and
inltusive propo15ed 8L .Iohn FIsher ~lnmture and lesultiny noise pollution.
'

Ci) Good neIghbor polley. allUding such a 1;""99, rllassiva and intlllsiVe allllcMB \fiolale$ the br:lSIC
c<)llcepl of blendlnn into fhe surrounding ~fea wilh its neighbors and lJreaks the good neighbor s:pirlt
or living ht;lIlnonlo;!sly togetller. This is a resrdenlia:llleighborhood, not an ilmer cilyf(;ol'llm!~I'Cially
7.ollad area. 1 he rJroposed Sl John Fi",her builtJing Is rm:mBive, unslghlly 8ml ovorbEmrlng; il
irnymseB on nearby ta~idellces' rloht (0 privacy ElS well as thell; right \0 enjoy tho beautiful s[ghh"
st~un\.l$ cUlt! alnen!Ues Ulst Rf'V has to tlfrer.

Onee QIlJ~ln. W~ ~~ an Ql~l~ed In the m""wGy pwpo~r;Jd S~. John n~her [hl~"dHng c~ml[';t.....cUpn 011 lIle
OOlntar of Crest Blvd. lind CreuliJht\w tUvd. '",fa ~~, l'41ftunl thr-;t thfj~ comHrlllcl~oll ho st()J~~ed
loul1oditltely and th:l!lt nc. furth~r CGIl9(ruc\h:m (~k4J 'lfi'\G9, and WII!' (t,x'1.oot to he~r from yO\! soon.

Slncgraly,

/r~
~"'/7~og
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3OINO
SMl
R8nchD P8Ia8 ~ ClMrnil90.274
Mn: ~t:l1't8nmngand ZenIng and Us .... MICh8Il

DeItr DPc*Jr of PJlrnlfng and Ms lAa MichaiJt

we are;.1M I18igtItJCR Of $I:. JaM Fisher and aM !hie ..... tII8intBr1a'ltion of Crest BlVd. and ~ BlVd.

the....,

we neVer 1ICIiWId. . public nctit:ee conc:emiiQ 1M J)RIpOlIIed buI*tg canstruetIon It st. John Fisher. yet
.....WIhIn 5OOMtoflhe c.onslIUQtion. we
pIUIlOI1Id It. JoItn FIIMr
................... an

ofCN8t
CNneh8WamL
~ . . . . . . . ..........,..... UllltIlO,.
~fab

..

.

PIeeIe. . thefolblllingeGI"-":
1) . ., • .,.....,.. In a I'8IidentiaI neighbarbDod, a Bge and massiWJ building that is 4-6 eIDriH
high in fh8t IoctItion MlUId be QV8ItM1811ug and UldIighIIy. It would be WJiI:JIa by aR I'tIWby ~
: frOm bite. . oatside their MIiderJCe. WIllI as fftm 1heIrfront llIIld bade yards. ..

2>'

hMr.

Nolle
PnJvIoU'SaY 001....... by neighbI;n U:CS.lfullyi hn is aIrBy an existing nolle
c:tIIIudIIiIce
Cum!Intty we can
~ B1IIOI1S beginning at 1:00·811I end any
actMtiee th8t cantJnue tJvDughoul the QUI8 d:1ba entire day. AIoWIInce of this bU6Ig would
fUfIher inCnIR. . noise pnJbIem tlmtalnllldy . . . . These noise prabIema haVe been
UI'lIlIddIe•••d b"1be past. . . . ~ _ a new buIcIng WOUld
theBe noise
prabIema fiIther. St John Ftsheronce agBin Is tryfn:g1o PRJP088 a new ...... and .... to
cxndrUcta new bell tower 1hstwr.Ucl ring 1hftJUgttout the hacn of 8:00 am thrOugh 8:00 pm. eeven
dspaweekln
neigI. . . . . . .

deftnileIy.....,

3) TndIIiIa
IA. ewnanttythln is a fnIIIc ~ lbt10 the
amauntd aubnollb•
.cC'.BIng 1he Sl John Fill&CI'In6h8w
1Dl Beftq and
...."....u.e.. a .... 8 CIIS
enI8IIrV end·exilirG 1M parking l2t When
1Dt Is fuI, St John FIIhet aUend",1! II*k up .
and doWn Crw1IhaW Blvd. ".... tndIic P8f18n- C8U88d by St John Asher IIlI8ne:leee nlIIUlIB In
1JaIficjIms. CIBIaYa ... pob!JrdIIII aocIdenIiL AIowaI_ ortis building woulS further dlRlss
psddng. . . in fheIr aINady instdIiciBnt partch", IoIB.. If St. John Ff&her is allowed to construdttris
arJdIIIcM12O,OOO sq.it. butldlng.1he iI........ 1BIdng on CnM18haw Blvd. wm soon ~ our own

nJ*IdII..............

4)

r

Pi.....,

ResidenDes
oItIWnesrby resIdence8 may"
pallldilllaIs otvalue to their _ _• hCrI.- due to the p0tentla1Iy IaIge. overbearing. ml88lW and
inIItJIWe ~ St John FiIt8'structuI8 and...uting nolle poIkdfon.

n-.._

a....

ptIIIIcf. BuildIng such
mas&i¥e and fnrtuslve 8b'Ucture vioIatM the. b8sic
c:aneeptdbl8nding into the eunoun6Ig. . WiIh'_ neighlx:nand Ixeaks the good·neighbOrepirit
d nvq ••1NJdiouIly 1ogeIItIt. This is a ftllliden." neighbarhood. notan inner dtyIcornmen::ia
zoned . . . The proposed St. John Alrt8' bui1dItv .......... ...-gtdlyand ~; it
imposes on neeft)y I"88ideneII' right to
as IheiIi right tID erA the beBUlfUI·stghtl.
ssounds. amBliitiel that RPV has 1oaffer.
.

5} GOOd

prfvaaJ."

Once. . . . . . . . . . opprRM . . . . ......,. Pf'OIIOIIICIst..John FiBherSUlldlng
CQrIMI'ofe..t8IwL_ ca
8IIrd. WIt alllIIfiIiIllttlilltthfB COPeIrUCtIoD
........,
tllatnofultMrcanetruclJoll

::51-,,' -J(~ {JP?
S-3/5 V~I/e;}. V'~

........
,..

011_
.
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10: L.eza 14;kha iI 1'hnni
City of RanchffPalos Verdes
••_ - .- -. .Director of Planning. Building and Code Enforoement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho PaloS Verdes. California 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail.

REC

JUN 17 200 ~
PLANNING. BUILDING AND
CODe ENFORCEMENT

We are the neighbors of St. John FISher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St. John Fisher. yet
we are within 500 feet of the constructiOn. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
Buildiilg'construction on the comer of CNst Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no furiIIer construction take place.

~~
~W!

,t., Please noIe \he !oIIowIng concerns:

• ~_~

•

.- /
,

~'
~

~

J _,
~"

.

,

''''

1) Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive bUilding that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.
2) Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past seversl years and a new building would definitely amptify these noise
problems further. Sl John FISher once again is trying to propose a new addition. and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.
Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the Sl John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full. Sl John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by Sl John FISher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If st John Fisher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft. building. the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
4) residential streets.

~

Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large. overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed Sl John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.

5) Good neighbor policy. Building such a large. massive and intrusive structure violates the basic.
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of IMng hannoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood. not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St. John FISher building is massive. unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences" right to privacy as well as theh:. right to enjoy the beautiful sights.
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.

Once again, we are an opposed to the newly proposed Sf. John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We an request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

1¥II/t KPI!
I
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RECEIVED
City of R.ncho P.loa V.fd81

DIrector or Pflmnlng, Building 8nd Cod. Enfornement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Renooo Pelot VeR'.IM. Caiitomia 90274
Attn: Olmctor of Pl8nnlng en~ Zunfng and Me U~ Micheli

JUN 17 2nn~
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Dear Director oJ Planning and Ms Leze Mlchall,
We are the neighbors of Sl John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We ".weI'" received any pubIIU notWee concerning thf!! proposed building constructfon at St. John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 Feet of thtlt cons'ruelfon. We t11r8 .n Ollpasvd to th" .. ewly pl'Opo*od SIt. John FI~her
Building conetnn:tlop em tl!. ~(Jmer of C..-t Blyd. ~r.~ CronohMY Blvd. W. 811 reqUftt thlt this
conetrucUon btJ Btopped Immedb'llely and th;llt no further con.truetlon t$lke place.

1) Inv••lon otprtvacy. In 8 residential neighborhood. a large and massive building that Is 4--5 stories
high In that tocellon would be overbearing and unsIghtly. II would be visible by all nearby resIdences
from Inside and outside therr residence 8S well as from Uleir fronl and back ysrds.
.
2) Nol.8 ptoblem. PrlMOI.sly conttJ9ted by neighbors 8U~"'6$8'U"Y. there Is already an 9xll!lting noise

disturbance Issue. Currently we CQf1 hear the ea,\y--momlng sennori!; beginning at 7:00 am end any
activities g,st continue Ulroughout the course of '.he entire day. AlIowa'lce of U,ts buildIng would
further Inorease the noise problem that alree.dy eJttats. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for Ule past several years end 8 new building would definitely amplll'y these noiSE!
problems further. Sl John Fisher once again Is hying to propose 8 n~w ~dltlon, and plens to
constmct a new befllower that would ring throughout the hoUts of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
dElYS 8 week in a n~'8ldenUal neighborhood.

3) T..mc problem. Currently therels II tmllic problem due to the larue amount of automobiles
8008$slng the St. Joon t=19hClr Cfl'f18haw p3l'king 101. Oefore and siler servfce$ ttt~rQ 1$ a line a cars
entattng and exiling the parking lot. When their parking 'at is full, 51. .John Fisher attendees park up
and down Creneh&w blvd. These Itsflfc patterns caused by St. John Fisher attendees results In

trafflc Jams, delaY9 and poIentiat acck.lents. AllowarlOO of this building w(luld further decrease
p9rf<ktg space In their almedy 'nsufficient parking lots. tf $1. John fisher is allowed to construct thl!;
addldonel 20,000.sq. ft. building, the lmpactli!d parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will sOOn Invade our own

residential streets.
4) Property va.... I~••. R991dfIDC9M across the street as well as other nearby residences may fat.'E!
potenttall085 of value to their exIsting hom. due to IIw! potentially large. overbeartng, massive and
Intruelve proposed Sf. John Asher slruuture and resuftlng nolue JH1'lutfon.
5) Good neighbor polloy. BuDding 9...('J, B large. m98slva and Inltu$lve structure Violates the baSic

coneepl Qf blertdir.g into the surrounding area with il$ 'lelghbors and breeks the good neighbor 9pirlt
of Ifvlng l1annonioasly together. This 1$ a regidentieJ neighborhood, nol an Inner eltylcommerclally
loned area. The propotJed St John Fisher building Is masSive, unsightly and Q'l/erbearttlg; it

Imposes on nearby ra.1l;1~rtee5" right to privacy as well as their; right 10 enjoy tha beautiful sfullts,
8(,lunds and amenities thel RPV has to oIlier.
One. agilllln, • • "'" all opptJtnHI to the newly pmpo1i!lad St. John Fieher Bulldftng construction on me
comer of C..... Blvd. and Creneltaw lilvd. We an nqult8t that th8e co...tmctlon be stopped

............., ood -

-....,

n,~ ..... ploce, """ ... ""]"'clio h.......m you ......

AA'-

~

.A/A:r.. . pO J-:r-ft/

i~vi' v~RJ. ~,f tI
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RECEIVED
JUN 1 7 200R

Cily of Rancho Palos Verdes
Dll1'!ClUr of Planning. BuildIng Bnd Code Enfun.-ement

PlANNING. BUILDING AND

30940 Hdwthom& Blvd.
Rancho Palo8 V.rdH, Callfomilil.90274
Alln: Director of Planning an~ Zoning and M9 lela Michal!

CODE ENFORCEMENT

OAsr Director of Planning and Ms leza MichaU,
We are the nelghbonl of Sl John Fisher and all live near the Intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never 11KiQlved tlIny public notioes concemmg the pro~ building constnJoUon at St John Fisher, yet
we Eire withIn 500 feet of the COIl!Jtruclfun. We are QU ollposed to the newly pmpQSsd St. John Fisher
BUilding cunatructloll On tl~e c()rn.r of creSt Blvd. and C~nnIUI\W 91",,(1. We all requwt that thl;
conatructlon be ..topped Immediately and that tiD fln1h~r con$l(mctfun klke pl~ce.
Please note the folklwing conCGm~;

..,

1) Invasion of privacy. In a Inld!:tntial neighborhood, a largElsnd massive building that is 4-5 Siories
high tn UUlt location would be overbearing and unsightly. f1 would be visible by all nearby residences
from InsIde and out5lde Utelr residence as well a$ from their front and back yards.
2) "'q188 problom. Pnilviously contested by neighoo,s SUI',;X;e5sfully, there 19 Blr~sdy an existing noiSe
dlslurbanCfJ issue. Currently we c;;an hear the eany-momitl9 $ermons beginning at 7;00 ern and any
actl'lit/es UUilt conlinue UUQughoul Ute course of U15I enlire day. Allowaru:e of lIlis buildIng would
furUler Increase the noise problem thilrt ;already exl,ts. These noise problems have been
unaddr·ened for thQ past several years and a naw building would definitely amplify Ulese noise
problems further. Sl John Fisher once again i."ylrlg tu propose a n~w addition, and plf:'ns to
com;lruct a new bell tower that woulc;l ring throughout. the hours of 8:(10 l;1fl\ through 6:00 pm, seven
daya a week il1 a fl7GidenUal neighborhood.
3) T...me problem. CurrenUy there is a traffic problem due to Ule larue amount of automobiles
eocfJ6sing the at. J'l3hn Fisher Crenshaw parking Cot. Before e.nd all.er 5er'ilces there is a line a cars
entorlng and exiling Ule parking lol When their parking lot is full, St. John Fisher attendees park up
and down CreneJ'"w Blvd. These traffic patterns caus9d by 51. John fisher attendees It!sulls in
Irel'f1C jliltns, delays and potential acctdents. AflowarlOO of this buildir'9 WQutd further der)t~ase
,larking s;~ In U~eir already insufficient parking lots. If Sl John Fistun 1$ allowed to cun$tft.lct this
additlof~.1 20,000 tmq. ft bUilding, Ute impscWd piuJ\ing on Crenshaw Blvd. will SoOfl invade our own

re.ldQntlallirtreetl.
4)

Property v.lue 1098. ResidenCGs across the street as well as other nearby residences may fat:a
potenUalloss of value 10 their existing horns$ due to thC!!' polerdJally large, ove,bearlng, mBsslve and
Intrusive proposed St. John Fisher structure and resulting nolae pollution.

6) Good n.lghbor pQII(:y. Building such a lerge, ITIBstd"a and InlfUsive structure violates lhe baSic
cunoopt of blending Into tho surrounding area wilh its neiyhbol'$ and breek$ the good neighbor sr)lrll
of living h8rrnonloasly together. This Is a residentie.l neighborhood. nut an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed Sl. John Fmher building is massive, uns!ghtly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right tD privacy as well as U'eir; righl to enjoy the beautiful sights.
sounds and amenities that RPV ha$ to offer.

Once agllln, W8 ere ... oppotaed to the nllwly plUpoalld St. John Fi,,".r Buftldijng construction Qn tile

com., of Cmt alvd.llnd Ontr,.hllllW Blvd. We IlIn ",quat that thl. conetructlon be _topped
Immodl.ly 8nd thlllt nc further COMtfuction 18k. plllC8, and we OXtJect to he., froln you eoarl.

l0"d
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RECEIVED
crty of Rancho Pa!os Verdes

Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
RandlO Palos Verdes, california 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and ZOning and Ms Leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and

JUN 17 208R
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Ms leza Michail,

We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St. John Fisher. yet
we are within 500 feet: of the construction. We are all,opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
Building construction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We aU reque'St that this
constJUction be stopped immediateZy and that no further comrt:ruction take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1) invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and bad< yards.
2)

Noise problem. PrevLously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
distUrbance issue. CurrenUy we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities 1hat: continue throughout tile course of the 'entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed forthe pastseveral years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
probLems further. Sl John FISher once again is trylng to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that wouJd ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborh~.

3)

Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, St John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John Flsher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowallce of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed 10 consl:Tuct this
additional 20,000 sq. tl building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.

4}

Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
poterrtialloss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusjye proposedSt John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.

5) Good neighbor policy. Building such a large. massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with 'its neighbors and breaks !he good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner cftyfcommerciaHy
zoned area. The proposed St. John Fisher bUilding is massive. unsigh1iy and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as welt as thei~ right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
'
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
Once again, we are all opposed to the newly proposed Sl John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We aU ~uest that this construction be stopped
lmroodiatety and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

,"'-..:c.J
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rrannrng and Ms Leza '
We are the neigh
Michau.
We '*'er received
bors of St John Fish
we are Within 500 , ; ; pUblic notices : and a,!llive near the inte

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT
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Bulldfng ~ offhe ~ncernrngthe PTDJ:rosed ~n Of Crest B'

COD8tnletion lie - : : : : til. COllier Of'eWe .. aQ oPlJosed ~:g construetionV:i:d Crenshaw Blvd

si't;;.

1mrn8d.fafeJy an:::':fvd. and Cren~::;lyproPosed
F"lSher. yet'
.no further COnstruct;: • We all request _..'! FIsher
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em. PreVIously CQI'lt---.....
yam's.
..-,ul'bance issue CUm:.r.Hu •'-u:=u by neighbors su
aCtivities that continue
we can hear the eariy-mom~fly, there is already an existl
further increase 1he • roughout the course Of1he enti ,"g sennons beginning at 7'00 ng noise
unaddressed for the
~ that already exists. Th::~lowance of this bUiidin:~~~ any
problems further. St. John Ffs::r~~IS and a .new bUirdlng WOuld d~~lems have been
canslnJet a new bell tower that
~ again IS bying to propose a n Y ~pflfy these noise
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rough 6;00 pm,
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3) Trafffc problem. Currently there is atraffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles

a~ng the ~ John F"lStlE:r Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full. Sl John FISher attendees park up
and d~ Crenshaw Blvd. ~ IJ'a.!'ic patterns caused by St John FISher attendees results in
traffic Jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this buDding would further deaease
parking space In their already insufficient parlci1g lots. If Sl John FISher is allowed 10 construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon Invade our own
resklential streets.

4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed st. John Fisher structure and resulting noise pollution,
5) Good neighbor pollcy~ Building such a large, massive and intrusive structll'e violates the basic
concept of btendlng into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of rIVing harmoniously together. Ttis is a residential neighborhood, nol an inner ciW/commerdally
zoned area, The proposed St John Fisher bUilding is massive, unsightly- and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right 10 privacy as well as their; right to enjoy the beautiful sights.
sounds and amenitieS that RPV has to offer.

Once again, we are all opposed to the newly proposed st. John Fisher Building construction on tile
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crensbaw Blvd. we all request that this construction be stopped
immediatelY and that no fUrther construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

_

SinCfnly,
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PlANNING, BUILDING AND

CODE ENFORCEMENT
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning. Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms Leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail,
We are the neighbors of St. John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any pUblic notices concerning the proposed building construction at St. John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are ,all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
Building construction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all reque-st that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.
Please note the following concerns:
1} Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood. a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back. yards.
2) Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St. John Fisher once again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.
3) Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the Sl John Fisher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and eXiting the parking lot. When their parking lot is fUll, St John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St. John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John Fisher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.
4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed St John Fisher structure and resulting noise pollution.
5) Good neighbor policy. BUilding such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St John Fisher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as well as their. right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
Once again, we are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher Building construction on the
corner of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
..
DiredDr of Planning. BuDding and Code Eriforoement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.

JUNl 7 ,DnA
oN

Rancho PaloS Verdes, California 90214

AUn: Director of Planning and zoning and Ms Leza Michail

ING B
. UILDING AND

EENFORCEMENT

oear Director of Planning and Ms Leza M'"lChail.
We are.the neighbOrs of St John FISher and all fIVe near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and
shaw Blvd.
We never received any public noticeS concerning the proposed building construction at St. 0 n Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of1he construe:tion. We ~ all opposed to the nl!ilWly proposed
J bn Fisher
Bulkililg·GOI18b'UCfion on the comer of Crest BlVd. and CIen&haw Blvd. W. all mqu
this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place..

Please note the following conc:ems:
1) Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building
high in that Jocation would be overbearing and unsighUy. Itwoukl be visible by all
from inside and outside their residence as'lll'ell as from their front and back yards.

2) Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully. there is a11eSdy :an exiSting noise
. am~ any

--------<IistlJr issue Ct.rmntly-we.canJlIIJrU!! ~~i"~~ ~"i!t.9_~?:
acIiVities that continue throughout the course of1he entire day. Allowance of thiS "iii
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems
r
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely
.
problems further. St John Fisher once again is trying to propose a new addition,
constructa new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am throug
days a week in a residential neighborhood.
__ _ ___

-ing woUf(f"

---

n
ese noise
plans to
00 pm. seven

3) TraffiC problem. Cunentty there is a tJaffic problem due to the large amount of a
_a~ the St. John Fisher Crenshaw parking lot Befom and after services the
entering and~exiting the parkmg----.ot--wtientnefr' pai1dng lot Is fuU.--srJotm Fisf1terjc:rlftl;mrdeei$'pIb'k:-tJP
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These 1raffic patterns caused by St John FISher atten
results in
tmffic jams, delays and potential accidents.. Allowance of this buikting would fuJtI)er ecrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is aIIow8d 1 construct 1hiS
additional 20,000 sq. ft. bulkflllg. tile impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd.
nvade our own

residentiaf streets.

will!

4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby res"
polentialloss ofva1ue to their existing homeS due to the potentially large. overbeari
intrusive proposed st John Asher S1JUCIUre and resultingnoise pollution.

may face
, massive and

5) Good noIghbor poticy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive stnJcture ~~ the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the
neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously tpgether. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner (commercially
zoned area The proposed St. John FISher buikfmg is massive, unsighUyand
• g; it
imposes on nearby residences' right 10 privacy as well as theili right to enjoy the
. I· sights.
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
-
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Cily of Rancho P.'ota Verde8
Director of Planning, BuPdlng end Code Enforooment
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
RIflChO Palo8 V"', C811fom1890274
Alln: OJledor of PI.mlng ean~ Zoning end M$ Lela Mllhail
Dear Dlr$dOr of Planning and IYI8leze MiWt.ll.
We are lIle neighbors of Sl John Fisher and all live Iit!!iir the intersection of Crest Blvd. and CrenshaW BlVd.
We never re<:elved any publkJ ,,01,," conc:emfng the proposed building consfnlcIJon at SL John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construclIon. W. IlIte all opposed to the newly proposed Sl John FlGh.r
Building co....ructlon oh tn. corner of Cff!9t Blvd. ~nd CrfJnGh*"" Blvd. Wu all requ..t thet this
coltetructlon be stopped Immediate'" Rnd tbat 110 fufthar con&tructfon IiIko place.
Plaase note the following concerns:

.

..~

1) Invulan of prtQcy. In a residential nelghboJhood, a large and massive building that 18 4-5 stolies
high in thet location would be OVerbearing and un$lghtiy. n would be visible by an nearby residences
from Inside and outside lhelr residence 88 well as from their front and back yards_

2) Nolo_ prvbtetn. Previously con_tud by naighborsl!UtXleSSrully, there is already an GXl9tlnQ nol!!ll;!
dkilUrbance IS9Ue_ Currently we can h.r the early-momlng sermonR beginning at '7:00 am and any
actlVllles 0.. oontInU9 throughoul Ule course of Ult~ enllre day_ Allowance of this building would
further Increase the noise problem that almedy exists. TheM noise problem9 have been
unaddres.'3ed for the past 8BV9f&1 years and a new bulldi"g would definitely amplify thesElI1ois9
problems further. Sl. John FIShet on{".t.! again Is trying 10 propose B newaddlliotl, and r1an$ to
oonstruct" new bell tower that would ring Ihroughoutlhe hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days 8 week in 8 "!SldenUaI neighborhood.
3) Tndftc problem. CUmtntly I.here Is a ttaffic problem doe to Ule large amount of eutomoblles
8C(l$ssltl(l the st. ~hn Fillher Cranshaw p~rking lot Before end after serv!oe8 Ihere 1. a line 9 cars
entering and exttlng the parking lot When tlmlr parf<iny lot Is full, 51. John Fisher attendees pallt up
and doWn Cmosm.w BIvd_ These IniIf1it:: pallarns ca\~J by St. John Fisher ettendees l'Elsults in
traffle Jams. deJtI)'s and pol8uti..1accidents. AlP.owarice or this building would ful1her det.-re8S9
parking $pI\!Ce In their already Insufffcient parking lots. If St. John fisher is allowed (Q cotlstnJcl this
addillonal 20,000 5q. fl building. Ule lmp$l:t.m1IJ8rklng on Cren$haw Blvd. w1l1sooo invade our own
residential wee_4) Property v.I... I"IJ. Residences across lhe street as well as ,othl#)r nearby tesldences may face
polEln'lI1Illuss of value to their olsllrl9 hmnes due In the potentiBHy largR. overbeerJng. ImJ$$Ive and
intrusive propOled St. John FIsher SlnJcture and resulting nome pollution.

5) Good Relghbor potlcy_ Building such a large, 1mI1!1$1ve and intrusive struoture vloll!ltes the basic
com::ept of blending into the 8UtrOlJndlng aree wllh its neighbors 8m' breaks U,lt good 11elghbor spirit
of living hannonloilsfy together. This is a resldenUe.1 neighborhood. not In Inner City/commercially
~oned area. The proposed st,John Fisher building Is massive, Ulls!ghlly Bnd overb$aring; it
Imposes on nearby resldenoos right 10 privacy 89 well as thalr: right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities Ih.l RPV ha9 to offer.

Once agldn, W.Ilr8 1111 opposed to the newly proPOiliJd St. John Flgher BulldAng constructIon on the
com.r of ChI8t Blvd. and C.......sw B'vd. '"'_ an roqUHt th~t thB9 conlltmcUon be stOPIfJ(!d
Immedlstel, 8nd that ftc. further conMflu.llnn take 'lla«:9, ftlad we eX'}eGl to hRlllr from you 800n.

k'eVif)

Sincerely.

;<~~

c4.

6111/0?
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RECEIVED
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, Galifomia-g0274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms leza Michail

JUN 18 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

06/16/08

Dear Director of Planning and Ms leza MichaiJ,
We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest BlVd. and Crenshaw BlVd.
We never received any pUblic notices concerning the proposed buUding construction at St. John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the.constructlon. We are all opposed to the newly proposed SL John Fisher
Building construction on the comer of CrestBlYd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this

construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.
Please note the following concerns:

1) Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from Inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.
2) Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbOrs sUccessfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the early-morning sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further Increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for tlle past several years and a new bUilding would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St John Fisher once again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3) Traffic problem. Currently there Is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St. John Rsher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, St. John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by Sl John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potentia' accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft.. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.

4) Property value Joss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed Sl John Rsher structure and resulting noise pollution.

5) Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmonIously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The 'Proposed Sl John Fisher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as well as their:; right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.

Once again, we are all opposed to the newly propOiled Sf. John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We aU request that this construction be stopped
Immedimtely and that no further constructIon take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

'"1

Sincerely,

R-

b<rrv-V~'

(olt)1l.I2-t )

~'_#~Q~"'

Robert S. Tsai and Mei-Huei Tsai
5341 Valley View Road
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
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CitY of Rancho Pafqs Verdes
DIrecltor of Planning. BuildIng end Code EnforcIment

Cj'(l?--'l (

30940 Hawthame BlVU.
R8nclho PaIa8 Verdes~ Q!diI'omJa 90274
AUn: DIrector of Plenning and Zoning and Ma leZ8 MIchaII

oear Dfnscb" d Planning and PM Leza Mk:baI.
We are the nelghbcn of Sf. John Fisher n an live nur the inter88cdon of crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
we never feceiWld any public notIceS concem&ng 1M proposed building COI1III'UCttOn at 8l John FIsher. yet
we . . wtttdn 500 f88t ora. conaIructign. we 8IV all oppoIIlld to. . newly propoeed at. Joh.n Fisher
BuHdInil GGIMIrUCCioD an the comer of CNId Blvd.
CI...._I!II¥d~ we .. roeqwMt thIiIt this
COI1lItJUCtiOn bet stopped........, and .... no fu
COIItdrucIIon. . . . .
PItJaIe noae the tbIJowJnQ concems:
1) ........ of·prtvacy. In a r8IideIttiaI neighbortlood, a I8fVe andl11888lv8 building ttlat Is 4..& storles
high In 1hat Iocdon would be 0YllWbearing and unstghtly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
ftom inside and outside their residBnce as wei as from their front and baCk yards.
2) NoIse psubIem. PrevioUsly contMted by neighbors 8IJCtlIS8fuUy, then:t is ahadY an existing noise
dl8lul'bance". Cumantly,. can hear... eerIy-momIng sermons b8gInni1g at 1:00 em and any

adIviI.tes that conIinue throughout U1e course of 1118 entire daY. Allowance of this building would
fUrtIw incNase the nolle pItJbIem th8t aR8dy 8Jdsts.. 1'hes8 noise problems have been

unaddl'8ll8ed for the past several YM8 and a new bUlkIng would deftnII8Iy amplify these noise
prab1emS further. Sl John Fisher once BgIIn Is trying to propose 8 new addition. and Plans to
QOOStruct a new belt tower that would ring thmughaut the hours of 8:00 am thn:lugh 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in 8 ntSIdenti8t ~J II
'w

I

3) 1'rIftIo .......... CumJnUy thenI is. trafftc problem dUB 10 the large amount of automobiles
ecoeellng 1he at. John FIsher CNnsbaW parking lot. Before and lifter seMce8 then! is aRne Iil cars

entaring and.exIting the parking lot When th* pat1dng IOtls full; a-John F1Iher attendee8 park up .
and down CrenshaW BMJ. Theee bailie paIIIJm8 caused by at John Fleher 8ttendee8 nMults in
traffic ~ delays and poIsnIiIl acddents. Allowance of this building would ftJrther decr88se
perking SI*l8In their ehady fntufIIciBnt parking lots. If st. John F..... allowed 10 construct this
8dcD8on8t 20.000 eq. it. building. the ~ pstcq on Cnnhaw Blvd. wtI 800ft invade our own
11IfJfdenIIaI .....

Re8idences acrose the sIJeet as well. other nearby IWidences may face
potsntiaIloBs of value to their existing boI:rIH dUe to the potentially large, overt;Jeating, massive and
intrUsive propgse!d St John Fisher strudUre and reeuIting noi8e pollution.

4) Property wille

5) GoC)d neighbor poIIoy. EkIIdlng $.UCh elarge. massive.and fntrusiIIe structure vktWee the basic
conoept of blending Into the l!IUff'OUIlding . . with·ita nelghbon;· end bn!Iieks the good neighbor spirit
of IIYIng h8rm0n1DUlly together. This is a I8SidenIiaI neighbarhood. not an inner cl(yfoamrnercl8lly
zoned area. The PfQI1UMd st John F"tBher building Is massive, unsighdy and overbeBl1ng; It
Imp0B88 on nesrby residencee' right to privq • wei as ~ right to erUOY the beaUUtUl·sJght&,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to oWer.
.

the....,

.Once again, we. . aD oppoeld fa
proposed . . John fillbel' BuIdIng COR8IrUCtIoR on the
comer of CNet Blvd.... ~ BIYd. We"
thattfde c:onatructfan . . . . . .
immediately and that no tara. CICIRIitnIctIon take
and . . expect 10 ...., from you soon.
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CJly t6R8nd1o PeIQI VerdeS
! ..
DireefIH' of PlannIng. Bultdfng IJ1d Code Ent'omement
30040 Hawthorne BlVd.
,
Rancho PaloS - - . C8IIfomIa 80274AUn: onctor of Planning and zoning and Me UIza Michall

oearDtrectorofPlannIng and MI Lera ~

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODe ENFORCEMENT

pI}X :j It) . 5 #-"~ 5 ;293

We are,the neighbOrS or at. John FIsIw end ell Dve ....the intMl8cUon of CI'8It BMI. and crenshaw Blvd.
we never NOIiWd any pubic n01fcI8 concerning the propOI8d IJuIIdfng conetruetJon at St. John Filher, yet
we are wfthfn 600 feet or... CIOnItRtGffon. We lie III oppoMd to .... MWIy IJIOPOlIId IL John Fieher
IS1IIIdIIII·CDIIetrUofIon on tilt comer of CNId Blvd. and CreneItaw Blvd. We au reqt,II!et tMt tIIl8
conetruotIrm be Mopped .............., and . . . nofutt1lereontltnlCtlon take p.....
PIeaIe nQIe 1he foJIowIn9 conceme:

1) ImfUIon ofptlvacy. In. NlBidenUal neighborhood. a large and'~ buildIng fhet is 4-S sttJries
high in 1h8t location 1M'U1d be overbMm'lg end unslghUy. Itwould be vI8IbIe by all neeJby rastdencIs
from Inside and ol.ltSlde 1heIr AiJ8idence. wen.1R:m theirfront and back yards.

NoIM....... PrwJousIY we
-,

2)

- - - - - _ ••• "0'

ccrde8led bY neIghbor$'SUCC888fully. them is a1J'f/adY an existing notl!le
dteturbaDoe laue. Cumtnly can helrthe eatty..momlng $IR1IDIl$ beginning at 7:00 em and 'any
aetMtie8 that continue tJvaughaut the courw ofUle'entire day. AKowence of this bUilding· would
further incnta8e lhe notIe ptUdem that aIfeedy exists.. These noise pmbfems have been
un.addJ'eMed for ... past. . . . ., . . end 8 naw bUildIng Vt'OuId deftnifaIY tamPJIfy It_ noise
problems further. Sl John FIsher once apfn II QIng,1D pmpose. new tIddiUon. and plans to
conslTUCta new bell tower1hetwould ring tttrougbout the houN of 8:00 am through 8:00 pm, seven
deys e week In ........... neighbc'Jr1:1oo.

.

3) Trafftc problem. Cumtnlly there Is a tn:JftIc prabfIm due to the farge amount of automobiles
- '·-'_··__.'_._--,_...__.. ,8cce.lngJM.It:.~Jtr~CnmshawperkinglOt. BefcnandaftenerVice8thereisalineacn ,
en!eI'fng and.exiIIng the partdng lot When their parking lot Is U;:.st.. JOhn F1Iherattende81 perk up ,_
and doWn Crenshaw BlVd. 1hIIe traftIc paIIemt caused by Sf. John Fisher attendees result8 in
tJat'IIio., defaY8 end pofenIaI8GCktenta AUDwance Ofthf8 buJldJng would ftn1tW decree.
parking.,. in their already JnIuftidInt parIdng lots. IISl John FJIher is eDoW8d to ool1ltruct this
additional 20.,000 Iq. ft. building, the kn. . . . parking on Cren8haw Blvd. will soon InVade our own

re8idenUat ......

*"'*'

4) Property value
Reeldences
~81t18et 88 weD • oth.- nearby I1ISfdenees may face
potEtntI8Iloss of value to thttIrtoc18ting homeI~ue to the potenttally large. ovewbe8rIng, massive end
fntrvsive propcudSt. JOhn FIsheretruatuna and I1ItUflfng noI$e PoUutfon.

6) Good .....,.. policy. Building $LICh a large. Ma$Ifve, end InfrusIve sttuoture vlo'" the bask: ,
concept of blending IntO the aurmundfng . . . with 'itS neigbbor& and br8aks the good neighbOr spirit
of living hlrmoniOuaIy toge8Ier. This Is a reeidentiII neighborhood, not an ihner dty/commen;ially
zoned Ill... The fJR'POS8d St. John FIrIher bUDdIng is Il'IISSIve, WllighBy and overbearing. It
fmpoaes on f'IIIIrbyl8lkJencel' right to privacy as weD. theiJi right to eJ\iOY the beeUtlful.itgh\s
eounds and arneni6e8 that RPV has to o f f e r . '
I

once ......,.. ere .. oppoIed to MWIy prapond st. Jahn FIlIilei' BuildIng co.......otIon on the
comer of CMt BlVd.. . . c.na
Blvd. we au ntqIIIIIt tJlattbJf COIISIruCtioIIbe atopped
ImmedIItaIy and tIMt no fUrlllrCGll1ltrUatlon take place, 1nCI. . . . . to b.., fIoIn you 8."ft.

Ot..&.. ~c4' en--

SIncerely.

(!.~~
d'/

12.
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City of Rancho Palos Vetdes
Director of~. Building and ~ ,Erifort:emeftt

30940 ~81Vd.

"

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Plocky
8 San Clemente Dr

("b r: AW«Ji':'HA
. , __
.'Il...\..,t~

90275-6601

·JUN 17 2008

,,: , ,;

Rancho PalOS Vercces. CaIiI'omia:90214
".', ,
AtIn: ~ Of~ andZorling8nd
MtCttai,,oear~~'~ing and Ms' Leza ~ ,,'. . .

.;te.ia

PI.ANNING.BUILDINGA.Np •

CO~:!ENFPRCE{\4EJ'Jr.

We are the neighbor$ of Sf. John FtSher am..u6Velle$rthe intel'$eCtiOn of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never receiVed any public notices concerning thepmposect bUilding eonstruetiOnat $t.:John F1$her•. yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. we am aU opposed to the newly pIOPOS8d St. JoIlnFish.r
Bulldlil9conetructicm on tile comer of Crest Blvd. and CI8IIShaw BIYd. we aU I8qUffGt that"is
construction be stopped imnIediaf8Iy and that'no further construction take place.
Please note the following concerns:

1) Invasion ofprivacy. In a residential neighborhood. a IaJge and massive bUilding that is 4-6 stories
high in that location would be ovemeartng and unsightly. Itwould be visible by all nearby residence&
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.
2) NoIse pIOIJIem. PreviouSly contested by neighbors SLlCCeSsfuIIy. there is already an existing noise
disturbal1ce issue. Currently we can hear the earIy-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout·the course of the'entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new bUild"mg would definitely amplify these noise
problemS futIher. Sf. Jotm Fisher~fgIin is~to IJI'OPOS8 a new addition.' andpiansfO
cOnStruCt a newbelltowerthatWQUldriiJg throUghc)utthe hows of 8:06am thlOllQh 6;00 pm. Seven
, days a week in a residential neighborhood.
,

,.".<

3) Traffic pIQbIem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
ElCceSSingthe St JotmFisber~p;:uking lot Before and after serviceslhere is a fane a cars .
eoteIingand.8xitingIhe,~ lOt When their parking lot is full. Sl John FISher altendees park up
and dOwn' Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic paIlems caused by Sf. John FISher attendees results in
traffic jamS. delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decNase
parking space in their already insuIIicient parking lots. If Sl John Fisher is allowed to construct this
additional 20.000 sq. It. bUilding. the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential sIJeeIS.
4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to theitexisting I1on18Sdue to the potentially IaJge. overbearing. massive and
intrusive proposed Sl John Fisher structure and resulting noise pollution.
5) Good neighbor policy. Building $UCh a large. massive,and intrusive structure violates the basic,. '
concept of blending in1D the surrounding area with·its neighbors and bIeaks the good neighbof spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood. not an inner city/COltll11efdaJIy
zoned area. The proposed Sl John FISher building is massive. unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on neerbyresidences·1ight to pdvacy as well as their, right to enjoy the beautifuI·sights,

sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.

'

Once again, we are aU opposed to tile,"'" pmpoeed at. John fisher Building construction on tile
comer of Cntst Blvd. and Crenshaw BIv.d. We aU
that tills construction be stopped
immediaIeIy and that no further construction
place, and we expect to .... fIOm you soon..
Sincerely.
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RECEIVED
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
...
Director of Planning, Building and Code Erifomement
30940 Haw1home 8Ivd..
Rancho PaloS YeR.tes. california 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms leza MichaiI

.JUN 17 2008
PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

oear DirecIor of Planning and Us Leza Michal.:
We are.1he neighbors of St. John FISher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.

we never receiVed any public notices concerning the proposed buikfmg construction at at John FISher, yet

we

we are within 500 feet of the construGIiOn.
are" opposed to tile newly pmpoaed SL JoIln Fisher
BuIldfRi~on the cornerofCl88t...,... and Crenshaw 8IYd.
all requerstthat this

we

~ be stopped iInmedIateIJ and tllatnofurtller~take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1) Imra8ion of privacy. In a .18SidentiaI neighborbood. a large and'massive bUilding that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by aD nearby residences
from inside and outside their residenc:e as well as frOm their front and back yards.

2) HolM problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, ihere is aIn!ady an existing noise
disturbailce issue. Currently we can hear the earIy.-moming sermons beginning at 1:00 am and any
activities thal: continue throughout tile course of the entire day. Allowance of tis building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems fUrther. St. John fIsber once again is llyingto propose a new addition. and plans to
construct a new bell tower that woufd ring tJvougbout tile hoUJs of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.
3) Trafftc problem. CummUy there is a traffiC problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the Sf. John FlSherCrenshaw parking lot. Before and after services there is a line a ears
entering and.exiting the parking lot. When their parking lot is full. Sl John FISher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These fIaffic paUems caused by St John FISher attendees I8SUIts in
tnJffic jams, delays and poteIdiaI acdden18. Allowance of tis building would further decrease
parking space in their already insuIfident parking lots.. If Sl John Fisher is slowed to construct this
adcfdional20,OOO sq. 1l building, the impacted perking on Crenshaw Blvd. wiD soon invade our own
residential streeIs.

4) PIopertJ value loss. Residences 8CIOSS the street as weD as other nearby residences may face
potential foss of value to tbeitexisting bome&due to the potentially large. overbearing. massive and
intrusive proposed Sf. John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.
S) Good neighbor poky. Building such a Imge. massive and intrusive slructure violateS the basic
concept of blending into the sunounding area withils neighbors and bteaks the good neighbor spirit
of living hannoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commeroially
zoned area. The proposed St John FISher building is massive. unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on neerby residences" light to privq as wei as ~ right to eqioy the beautifuI·Sights.
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
Once again, we an all opposed to the newly pmposed St. JolIn Fisher BuiIdiDg construction on the
comer of Crest 8IvcL and Cnm&h:aw Blvd. we....... that this conetruction be stopped
Immediately and that no further construcIion take place, and we expect to ...,1Iom you $OOR.

Sincerely.
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City of Rancho Palos VerdeS

DireCtOr.of Planning. Building and Code Ertforcement
3OQ40 Hawthorne Blvd.

~cl1?~~OS

V,d CA 90275-$085

.

Rancho Palos Vefdes. california 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and ZOning and Ms Leza Michail
Dear Oirector of Planning and

Ms leza Michail,

We are the neighbors of St John FISher and an live near the interseetion of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never l'ElCeived any pUbflc notices concerning the proposed building construction at St John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 teet of the c:onstruction. We are all oppoaed to the newty propo$Gd st. John Fisher
BuIlding' colilitrUction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all requftt that this
construction be stopped Immediat9ly and that no further construction take place.

Please note the following COfl(;&l"OS:
1) Invasion of' privacy. In a residential neighboltlood, a large and 'massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. Itwould be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.

2} Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
distul'bailce issue. Currently we can hear the eariy-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughoutti:le course of-the 'entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several yean; and a new building would definitely ampflfy these noise
problems further. St John FISher once agaIn is trying·to propose a new a<,tdition. and plans to
construct a new bell tower 1hat woutd ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6;00 pm. seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.
3) . Tra.ffle problem" Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St John Asher Crenshaw parking tot Before and after services· there is a line a cars
entering and.exiting the pal1cing lot When their parking lot is full, St John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd_ These traffic pattams ~used by st John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If Sl John Fisher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd, will soon invade our own
f$SldentiaJ streets.

4) Property value Joss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential lass of value to their exiStIng homas ·due to the potentially \.a.rge, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed st John Fisher structure and resulting noise Pollution.
5) Good neighbor polIcY- Building such a large, massive.and intrusive strOcltJre violaie$ the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area wittllts neighbors' and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood. not an inner citY/commercially
zoned area. The proposed st. John Fisher building is massive, l,lOsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as well as thei~ right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
.
.
Once again, we are all opposed to the.newly proposed $t. John Fisher Building eonstn.tction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Cranshaw Blvd. We aU request that this construction be $topped
Immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

10/10
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
,
Director of Planning, BUilding and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.

Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and zoning and Ms Leza Michait
Dear Director of Planning and Ms leza Michail,
We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any publiC notices concerning Ihe proposed building construction at $t John F'JSher. yet
we are witI1in 500 feet of the constnJdion. We are aU opposed to the newly proposed st. John Fisher
Bulldtng construction on tile comer of Crwst Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped immediately and ItIat no further constnrction fake place.

Please note the following concerns:
1) Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood. a large and'massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all neamy residences
from inside and outside their residence as weft as from iIleir front and back yards.
2} Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. CurrenUy we can hear the eany~moming sennons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists.. These noise problems have been
unaddA!SS8d for the past several years and a new buDding would definitely amptify these noise
problems further. St John FIsher once again is trying 10 propose a new additiOn, and plans to
construct a new berf tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.
3) Traffic problem. CurrenUy there is a Iraffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St John FIsher Crenshaw parking {ot. Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and exiting 1I1e parking lot When their par1cing lot is full, Sl John Fisher attendees park up
and down C.renshaw Blvd. These traffic paIlems caused by St. John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance ofthis building wouJdiurttler decrease ._
parking space in their already insufficient parking lois. If St John FIsher is allowed to construct 1tUs
additionaF 20,000 sq. ft. building, 1he impacled parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.
4) Property value Joss. Residences aaoss the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed St John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.
5)

Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure viola.tes the basic ,
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living hannoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood. not an inner cltylcornmercially
~ned area. The proposed Sl John F'tSher building is massive, unsighdy and overbearing; it
Imposes on nearby rt$idences' right 10 privacy as weB as their. right to enjoy the beautiful sfghts
sounds and amenities that RPV has to o f f e r . '
,

-n-

Once again, we are all opposed to the newly proposed Sf. John Fisher Building construction on the
corner of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We aU reqpest Ihat this construction be stopped
immedlatelv and _no
take
. • _ _ expect lD hear _ _ soon.

~ ~

Sincerely.
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ely M Rancho PIIIoa V. .
D1redDr of Planning, BuIding net
30940 ~ BlYd.
R.ancf'K) P8fOI Ven:Ie8, C8IfOmIII
Ann: DIrectx:lr of Planning and Zl:dna
De&r Dh.ctor of PIIriii1insr and MI

We . . the neigtlbonI fA st. Jom i81Wand .. he near the i~ fA CAJ8t SNd. and Crensh8w Blvd.
We lMMJf ~ any pubic noII_ conowning the ~ building ccnetructkJn at Sl John Fisher, yet
we aRt within 500 feet of the
• we
oppo•• d .. the .....,
John FIIdMtr
Bulldlng'COd8tnICIIon on....
of c.-.
Md CIa..... Blvd
thIIt ..1I
oonetruetion be IItopped
8ftd . . no
COMtnIcIIoA
...

ptap."..

PIea88 , . the following CCIfti_1tC
1) Invasloft of prIncy. In teIIdentiIII neIghbomood, a t8rge and'mMaIwl buQdk'Ig that II 4-5 . . . .
high In that Ioc8tion wou be ~ and unIighUf. It MM*I be Yi8Ibte by 811 ne8Iby reeldiMces
from inside and outside
~ _ wei 88 from lhelrfronl: . . t8::k YMiB.
2) . . . . . . . . . . . . Pre\Jb4l11y OOIIat8lIIII:id by MIghbors 8UCOtlIefuIy. thent is ....... an exIIltnG noI88
dItlUrbBnce Issue. C
we C* t..-h earty..moming ...-mons bIgtnn(ng at 7:00 am and any
activitiee that cantklue
the CQUr88 of. . entire day. AllowanCe this building, would
further incnaalt the
problem thIItlllnledy exiBts. These nolle problema have been
unedd.-.ed for the
. . . ., , . . . and. new building would d8tinII8Iy amptry theIe noM
problems fU1her. Sl
FiIhBr once again it trying to propoee a new addition, and . . . . 10
construct a new bell
tIlIIt would ring Ihroughout the hcIuJs cit 8:00 am through 8:00 pm, 88VWl
drIys a WIM* In.
~.

or

3) Tt.II'IIc ~. CurrMiIY ther'e 18 a tNftIc pmbIem due ID the large .mount fA 8UIDmObUe8
accessing the st. John
J*IdnU kit. tterore and .......... theN ... 11M. ceq ,
entering and,exIting the
lQl When theW parking lot is fUI, st. John F'IIih8" aetendI!IIs S*k up
and down Crenth8W
• n.e tnIftIc ....... C8UlIled by St. John Fl8her ......... reeu'" In
tnJfftc ~ delays and
I aet*tenta. AIIowtInGe
building would furthW clecr-.e
perking . . . . 111 their
........ J*tdng tots. If st. John FiIMr is l!lIIaw8d to 00Il8UUCt lttIs
additional 20,000 eq. ..
the knped8d ~ on CnlnahN BMI. wfII.aon irMIde our own

er......

cit"

residential .....

4) Pft'lIpluty va
potsntiaIloR of

ecrD88 the 8Ireet 88 . . . other neerby rMIdenceI rnIY taee
thetr. . .., I'Iofr.- due to the pcAertIBItJ IIqe. ~ , maeehIe and
AINr ItfUCbInt and ...-mg noise poIIuUon.

;'

va""
IntMive PfOPOIeCI Sl

e.ve.

5) Good .......... poIQy 8uIdIng -.dt •
mil liN . . . . . . . . , . 8l1'UdUI8l11okl1teB the baic
tile IUf'RUlding . . 1llIIIh ill neIghbcn and . . . . . h good rteighbor eph'It
"'lttW,. ,... .. al'tllllidilrdia neighborhood, not.. inner cityfcommerCi8I
PfOPJotect st John FIIhW building is rYtMtWe. unsighUy and overbewIng; I
.-1Itna1ll right to privacy • 'MIl • their, right to enjoy 1M bIUifuI sightS.

RPV _10 CJIfer.

Once ....... we .... OIIII..-Idtothe....,
comer orc.-BMI. and
8hd.

Immed.....,... thIt no

·~lnW~

CCIMb'UCttDIt

BuItdIni

d 1t..John FII:Mr
corMruettoft
COIIIItI'uCdoR ........

on"

ex.pICttlo ...... 6om you MOIl.
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LONG
Jun. 16 2008 12:43PM Pi

BU1LDIN

CitY of Rancho Palos Verdes
1.:!"1i;:mJr.~_
DireCtOr of Planning, Building and Code
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho PilOJ y,Rle$, california 90214 .
Attn: Director of Plilfloing"ana ZOnlngsnd M$. Lea Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leta MichaU,
We are the neighbors of 51. JOhn Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never mceiv&d any public notices QOnoeming the proposed building construction at St. John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
Building construction on the comer of Ct'85t Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all requ8t that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1) Invasion of privacy. tn a residential neighborhOOd, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that looation would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and ou1side their residence as well as from their front and back yards.
2) Noise problem. Previously conte!;ted by neighbo~ successfully, there is alreadY an exi$ling noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the earty-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activiUes that continue throughout ·the course ofthe entire day. Allowance of this building· would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. Sl John FiSher once again Is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughOt.lt the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week In a residential neighbOrhood.

3) Traffic problem. Currently there i$ a traffio problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St. John Fisher Crenshaw parking lot. Before and after seMces there is a line a cars
entering and exiting the parking lot. When their parking tot is full, 81. John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John Fisher attendees results in
b'affio jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lob!;. If st. John Fisher is atlowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft. building, the impaded parking on Crenshaw BlVd. will soon invade our own
I'$Sldential streets.
4) Property value 1QS8. Residences across the street as well as .other nearby residences may face
potential loss of 'lf8lue to their existing hom&$ due to the potentially large, overbearing. massive and
intrusive proposed St John Fisher structure and resulting rwise pollution.
5) Good neighbor polley. Building sucm a large, massive and intrusive structure violatw the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed Sl John Fisher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to Privacy as well as their, right to enjoy the beautiful sights,

sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.

.

Once again, we are an opposed to the ,newly proposed st. John F"her Building constnletlon on the
comer of Crest BlVd. and Cfenshaw8lvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
Immediately and that no further construction take placet and we expect to hear from you soon.
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RECEIVED
JUN 1 3200B
City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms Leza Michail

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail,
We are the neighbors of St. John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and
Crenshaw Blvd. We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building
construction at St. John Fisher, yet we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all
opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher Building construction on the corner of
Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place.
Please note the following concerns:
1) Invasion of privacy. A large and massive building in that location would be overbearing
and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences from inside and outside their
residence as well as from their front and back yards.
2) Noise problem. Currently we can hear the early-morning sermons beginning at 7:00 am
and any activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this
building would further increase the noise problem that all ready exists. These noise
problems have been unaddressed for the past several years and a new bUilding would
only amplify these noise problems further. St. John Fisher plans to construct a new bell
tower; this would only cause further noise problems.
3) Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of
automobiles accessing the St. John Fisher Crenshaw parking lot. Before and after
services there is a line a cars entering and exiting the parking lot. When their parking lot
is fUll, St. John Fisher attendees will park up and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic
patterns caused by St. John Fisher attendees results in traffic jams, delays and potential
accidents. Allowance of this building would further increase the traffic problem that
already exists.
4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences
may face potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large,
massive and intrusive proposed St. John Fisher structure.
5) Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates
the basic concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the
good neighbor spirit of living harmoniously together. The proposed St. John Fisher
bUilding is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it imposes on nearby residences' right to
privacy as well as their right to enjoy the beautiful sights, sounds and amenities that RPV
has to offer.
Once again, we are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher Building
construction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.
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City of Rancho Palos VerdeS
.
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho PaloS Verdes, eatifornia 90274

Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms Leza Michail

Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail,
We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and aU live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. Jobn Fisher
BUilding construction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped immediately and that nO further construction take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1) Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.
2) Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbailce issue. Currently we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any

activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St John Fisher once again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3) Trafftc problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and. exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, St John Rsher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John FISher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.
4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposedSt John Fisher structure and resulting noise pollution.

5) Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive.and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of rIVing harmoniously tpgether. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St. John FISher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as wen as their; right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
.
Once again, we are aU opposed to tile newly proposed st John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.
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CitY of Rancho Palos VenieS
..
Director of Planning. Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho PaloS Verdes, california 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Me Leza MichaiI.
We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and aU live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed at. Jolin Fisher
Building construction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all reqU88t that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1) Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood. a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.
2) Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully. there is already an existing noise
disturbal1ce issue. Currently we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of1heentire day. AUowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St John Fisher onoe again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hOurs of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm. seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3) Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St John Fisher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and.exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is fuU. St John FISher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John FISher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft. builamg, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own

residential stree1S.
4) Properly value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss Of value to theitexisting homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposedSt. John Fisher structure and resulting noise Pollution.
5) Good neighbor policy. BUilding $uch a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area withi1S neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood. not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St. John Fisher building is massive. unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearbyresidenC8$' right to privacy as weD as then; right to enjoy the beautiful sights.
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
'
Once again, we are aU opposed to the newly proposed st. John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We aU request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

Siincerelf,
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City of Rancho Palos VerdeS
Director of Planning, Building and Code Eriforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho PaloS Verdes, california 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms Leza Michail

Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail.
We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and aU live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
Building construction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped Immediately and that no' further construction take place.
Please note the following concerns:
1) Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and·massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsighUy. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.
2) Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbailce issue. Currently we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St John Fisher once again is trying·to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.
3) Trafftc problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and.exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, St John Rsher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams. delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this bUilding would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own

residential streets.

4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loSs of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposedSt. John FIsher structure and resulting noise pollution.
5) Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive.and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of flVing harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St John F"lSher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as weD as their, right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
.

Once again, we are aU opposed to the newly proposed st. John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We aU request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.
Sincerely,
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms Leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail,
We are the neighbors of St John Rsher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St John Fisher. yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
BUilding construction on the comer of
Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.

crest

Please note the following concerns:
1)

Invasion ofprtvacy. In a residential neighborhood. a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.

2)

Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course ofthe·entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St John Fisher once again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3)

Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the Sl John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services· there is a line a cars
entering and.exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, Sl John Rsher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by Sl John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. fl building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.

4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposedSl John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.
5)

Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed Sl John Fisher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as well as their, right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
.
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.

Once again, we are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request th.at this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho PaloS Verdes, california 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms leza Michail

Dear Director of Planning and Ms leza Michail,
We are the neighbors of St John Asher and aU live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St. John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
Building construction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1) Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and ·massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.

2) Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
distUrbance issue. Currently we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St John Asher once again is trying·to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.
3) Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St. John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and.exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, St John Asher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. fl building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own

residential streets.
4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposedSt. John Asher structure and resulting noise pollution.
5) Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of flVing harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St. John FISher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as wen as their, right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
.
Once again, we are aU opposed to the..newly proposed St. John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you $OOn.
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, BuiJding and Code Enforcement

30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, eatifornia 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms Leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail,
We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
BUilding construction on the comer of
Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all requ~ that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.

crest

Please note the following concerns:
1)

Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.

2)

Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new bUilding would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St John Asher once again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3)

Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, St John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
par1dng space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.

4)

Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed St John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.

5)

Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St John FISher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as well as their, right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
.

Once again, we are aU opposed to the newly proposed Sl John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning. Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, california 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms Leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail.
We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St. John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 teet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
Building construction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1)

Invasion ofprtvacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.

2)

Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the early-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St John Asher once again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3)

Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, St John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient par1<ing lots. If Sl John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft.. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.

4)

Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large. overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed St John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.

5)

Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St John Fisher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as well as their, right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
.

Once again, we are all opposed to the newly proposed st. John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that
further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning. Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms leza Michail

Dear Director of Planning and Ms leza MichaD,
We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
Building construction on the comer of Crest BIv~. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this

construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.
Please note the following concerns:
1)

Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.

2)

Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully. there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the eariy-moming sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new bUilding would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. St John Fisher once again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3)

Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the St John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and.exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, St John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by St John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. fl building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.

4) Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposedSt John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.
5)

Good neighbor policy. Building such a large. massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St John FISher bUilding is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as well as their, right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.

to thenewty proposed st John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

Once again, we are all opposed

Sincerely,

6/lcf/~g
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement

30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, Galifomia 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms Leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza MichaB,
We are the neighbors of St John Fisher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at St John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
Building construction on the comer of Crest BIv!i. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1)

Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.

2)

Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the eariy-morning sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new bUilding would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. Sl John FISher once again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3)

Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the Sl John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and.exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, St John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by Sl John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
parking space in their already insufficient par1dng lots. if St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. fl:. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.

4)

Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed St. John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.

5) Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed St John Fisher building is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as well as theiF; right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.

.

Once again, we are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher BUilding construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,
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City of Rancho Palos Verdes
Director of Planning, Building and Code Enforcement
30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho Palos Verdes, California 90274
Attn: Director of Planning and Zoning and Ms leza Michail
Dear Director of Planning and Ms Leza Michail,
We are the neighbors of St John Rsher and all live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
We never received any public notices concerning the proposed building construction at Sl John Fisher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construction. We are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher
BUilding construction on the comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this
construction be stopped immediately and that no further construction take place.
Please note the foIJowing concerns:
1)

Invasion of privacy. In a residential neighborhood, a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in that location would be overbearing and unsightly. It would be visible by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back yards.

2)

Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
disturbance issue. Currently we can hear the early-morning sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities that continue throughout the course of the entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise problems have been
unaddressed for the past several years and a new building would definitely amplify these noise
problems further. Sl John Fisher once again is trying to propose a new addition, and plans to
construct a new bell tower that would ring throughout the hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a residential neighborhood.

3)

Traffic problem. Currently there is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing the Sl John FISher Crenshaw parking lot Before and after services there is a line a cars
entering and.exiting the parking lot When their parking lot is full, Sl John Fisher attendees park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These traffic patterns caused by Sl John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams, delays and potential accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease
paridng space in their already insufficient parking lots. If St John FISher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. ft. building, the impacted parking on Crenshaw Blvd. will soon invade our own
residential streets.

4)

Property value loss. Residences across the street as well as other nearby residences may face
potential loss of value to their existing homes due to the potentially large, overbearing, massive and
intrusive proposed St John FISher structure and resulting noise pollution.

5)

Good neighbor policy. Building such a large, massive and intrusive structure violates the basic
concept of blending into the surrounding area with its neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously together. This is a residential neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed Sl John FISher bUilding is massive, unsightly and overbearing; it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as well as their, right to enjoy the beautiful sights,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.

.

Once again, we are all opposed to the newly proposed St. John Fisher Building construction on the
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd. We all request that this construction be stopped
immediately and that no further construction take place, and we expect to hear from you soon.
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Leza Mikhail
From:

CHARFR@aol.com

Sent:

Wednesday, June 18, 20083:40 PM

To:

joelr@rpv.com; lezam@rpv.com

Subject: St John Fisher Project

Dear Joel and Leza:
I am concerned about the proposed changes and additions to St. John Fisher. In particular the
construction traffic, reduced parking when the decreased number of weekend services will
attract larger numbers of parishioners at each, and the frequency and volume of the bell
I haven't seen anything indicating where they plan to leave the heavy machinery and materials
needed during construction and it would be inappropriate to block Crenshaw, Crest, and our
neighborhood streets with these items.
Perhaps I haven't been paying attention, but it seems there has been a lack of information
distributed by the Church to the surrounding neighborhoods regarding their plans.
Thank you for listening...
Char French
Del Cerro resident

Gas prices getting you down? Search AOL Autos for fuel-efficient used cars.

6/18/2008
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RECEIVED
City of Rancho PaJQs Verdes

.

JUN 18 2008

Director of Planning, Building and Code EnfDlcement

30940 Hawthorne Blvd.
Rancho PaloS VEHdes. California 90274
Attn:

PLANNING, BUILDING AND
CODE ENFORCEMENT

Director of Planning and ZOning and Ms leza Mict\aiI

De8.r DirecCOr of' Planning and Us J.eza MJcba».
We are.the neighbOrs of St John F15her and an live near the intersection of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw Blvd.
we never received any public notices concerning the proposed building conslruetion at st. John FISher, yet
we are within 500 feet of the construCtion. We are all opposed to the aewIy proposed st. Jobn Fisher
Bulldliag·construction on the comer of crest 81vd. and Crenshaw Blvd.. we all requa;tthat this
construction be stopped ImnIedI8lely and ttIat DO furtIIeI' construcIion take place.

Please note the following concerns:
1) Invasion of prtvacy. an a residential neighborhood. a large and massive building that is 4-5 stories
high in 1hat location would be overbearing and unsighUy. Itwould be visI'bIe by all nearby residences
from inside and outside their residence as well as from their front and back. yaRIs.
2} Noise problem. Previously contested by neighbors successfully, there is already an existing noise
distUrbance issue. Currently we can hear1he eat1y-mamIng sermons beginning at 7:00 am and any
activities lhat cont1nue throughout the course ofthe entire day. Allowance of this building would
further increase the noise problem that already exists. These noise probfems have been
unaddmssed for the past seven:d year.s and a new building woukI definitely ampify these noise
problems furIher. Sl John FISher once again is tIying to propose a new addition. and plans to
construct a new bell bNer that would ring ttvoughoutthe hours of 8:00 am through 6:00 pm, seven
days a week in a reskIentiaJ neighborhood.
3) TJaffic problem. Currently1here is a traffic problem due to the large amount of automobiles
accessing tile St John FISherCrenshaw parking lot Before and after services 1heJe is a line a cars
entering and-exiting the parking lot. Wheh 1helrparking lot is-fulkSt John FISher ~ park up
and down Crenshaw Blvd. These Iraffic paItems caused by Sl John Fisher attendees results in
traffic jams. delays a1d pctenfiaI accidents. Allowance of this building would further decrease:
parking space in their already insufficient parking lois. If St John Fisher is allowed to construct this
additional 20,000 sq. it. building. 1he impac:Ied parking on CrenshaW' Blvd. will soon invade our own

residential stree1S.
4) Prope~value lass. Residences across the sb'eet as weD as other nearby residences may face
potential foss of value to their' existing homeS-due to the poIentialIy bqe. overbearing. massive and
intrusive proposed St John Asher strudure and resulting noise poIuIfon.

5) Good ne~poky. Building such a IaIge, massive_and in1rusive structure violates the basic
concept of blend"mg into the surrounding area with Us neighbors and breaks the good neighbor spirit
of living harmoniously togeIher. This is a tesidentiaI neighborhood, not an inner city/commercially
zoned area. The proposed Sl John Frsher buikfll19 is massive, unsightly and overbearing' it
imposes on nearby residences' right to privacy as \lIISI as their, right to enjoy the beautiftJl-~ls,
sounds and amenities that RPV has to offer.
-

Once againJ we are all opposed to tile newly proposed St. JoIm FISher BuIlding constnrction on U1e
comer of Crest Blvd. and Crenshaw BIvd~ We all ....uest that tills construction be &fxJpped
Immediately and ~ nofurther~fakeplace, and we expect to hear from you aeon.

~~~

Sincerely,

m.

~(j0E

\2,2.068

;3TEP/-fEJJ
!20LL.IJAJS
..3fo SAN'7lA- !JeJrAL/NI=J ..[)£IV£
RtRAlCl-/-o PALtJSVE£bES/ CA 90275
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access. He stated that if something is truly infeasible, he would like it to be shown to be
so, and not because it is less profitable or less marketable.
Commissioner Tetreault stated there are a number of factors that he needs clarification
on, which is why he will support a continuance. In terms of the design of the building,
he was concerned with the view impact to the residents on Via la Cima, adding that
there is still a significant view impairment to one resident and he was not comfortable
sacrificing the view from the one unit for the rest. He stated that he would like to see as
much as possible can be done to help the owner maintain as much of the view as
possible from 7 Via la Cima.
Vice Chairman Lewis stated that the view from 7 Via la Cima is completely blocked and
he cannot support this project as long as that blockage exists. He added that if he has
a choice of protecting views of long-term residents versus potential new views to help
make a few extra dollars for a real estate developer, he will chose the residents' views.
Chairman Perestam felt there will be some additional relief for views with the elimination
or cutting of the trees to the far right and towards the back of the property.

Commissioner Tetreault moved to continue the public hearing to the meeting of
July 22, 2008, seconded by Vice Chairman Lewis. Approved, (6-0).
PUBLIC HEARINGS
5.

Revision to Conditional use Permit, Grading Permit, Minor Exception
Permit, Site Plan Review & Environmental Assessment (Case No. ZON200700598): 5448 Crest Road

Commissioner Tomblin disclosed that he is a member of St. John Fisher Church, and in
consulting with the City Attorney on whether or not to recuse himself from this item he
was told to consider whether or not he was a paid employee or consultant of the church
and/or if he could hear this item without bias. He stated that he is not a paid employee
or consultant of the church and assured the Planning Commission that he could hear
this item without bias and could make a fair and impartial decision.
Associate Planner Mikhail presented the staff report, giving a brief overview of the
proposed project and showed several photographs and renderings. She stated that
staff is recommending the Planning Commission direct the applicant to modify the
steeple height and continue the public hearing to a future meeting.
Commissioner Knight noted asked staff what type of conditions being suggested to
regulate the days and hours the bells can be rung.
Associate Planner Mikhail explained that staff has suggested a number of conditions of
approval in regards to the bells. She stated that these conditions include limiting the
sounding of the bells to 60 seconds and during the times provided by the applicant.
Planning Commission Minutes
June 24, 2008
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Conditions also specify that the bells can only be sounded after funerals, before
weddings, and during the seven holy days, however at no time can the bells be
sounded before 7:00 a.m. or after 7:00 p.m.
Commissioner Knight asked if there is an integrated pest management plan associated
with this project.
Associate Planner Mikhail stated that there is not an integrated pest management plan.
Commissioner Knight asked staff to explain the affordable housing in-lieu fee and the
process the applicant would go through if they felt they were exempt from this fee.
Director Rojas explained there are options available to the applicant to satisfy the City's
affordable housing requirements, however these are issues that will be addressed by
the City Council.
Vice Chairman Lewis asked if the proposed bell use was out of step with bells being
used at other churches within the City.
Associate Planner Mikhail answered that Wayfarer's Chapel and St. Peter's By The Sea
both currently have bells that ring.
Vice Chairman Lewis asked if the applicant has agreed to the conditions of approval
regarding the bells set in the staff report.
Associate Planner Mikhail answered that the applicant has agreed to most of the
conditions, however they do have questions regarding staff's recommended phasing
aspect of the project.
Chairman Perestam asked if there had been any problems or if there was anything
unusual with the public notification process.
Associate Planner Mikhail explained the Municipal Code requires notification of the
proposed project to members of the public within a 500 foot radius of the proposed
project. The applicant provided a certified list of the homeowners and staff sent public
notices to these homeowners.
Director Rojas added that one of the purposes of the silhouette is to serve as a type of
notice to the neighborhoods, and staff received quite a few phone calls once the
silhouette was erected.
Chairman Perestam opened the public hearing.
Shelly Hyndman (project architect) stated that she will be addressing the portion of the
project that was not supported by staff, namely the steeple height. She reviewed staff's
concerns with the height, noting that staff has made the presumption that compatibility
Planning Commission Minutes
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cannot exist without contrast. She noted that Webster defines compatibility as capable
of existing together in harmony. Therefore, because something is in contrast does not
mean they are incompatible. She stated that the height of the steeple is proportionate
to the rest of the sanctuary structure and is essential to providing spiritual, religious
identity to the church campus common to institutional icons. She displayed
photographs of the steeple at Wayfarers Chapel explaining that it was formational in the
design of the St. John Fisher steeple shape and height. She explained that because of
the relative pad height as compared to other surrounding properties, anything that is
built at this site is magnified in height and visible to surrounding neighborhoods.
Regarding institutional uses, she stated that the General Plan encourages Institutional
uses and recognizes the role of Institutional uses in meeting the educational, cultural,
and welfare needs of the City in efficient, functionally compatible, and attractively
planned institutions. She noted that this emphasizes functionally compatible, and does
not suggest that an institutional use will blend in with its surroundings, and by its very
nature will not look like a house. As such, it should be recognized that the steeple is a
church's primary architectural distinction identifying the building as an institution, and
this distinction cannot be realized if required to blend in with adjacent residences.
Finally, she noted that to provide for an open area design complimentary to the coastal
area environment, to increase openness, and diminish the perceived height of the
church setbacks in excess of city requirements were provided abutting the new church
along Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd. She stated that the location of the site is
compatible with the General Plan, as it is zoned Institutional which allows for churches
with a Conditional Use Permit. Furthermore, the location and site design for this
property including building a new 1,200 seat sanctuary on the proposed corner predated
the City's General Plan and incorporation, therefore it cannot be in conflict with the
City's General Plan. She displayed a slide showing the original 1961 master plan for
the church. She stated that St. John Fisher cannot succeed in fulfilling the community's
voids and General Plan goals if the new sanctuary is not approved to be built in the
proposed corner location. Further, the proposed location is the only location that
provides for a school campus, playground areas, and the gymnasium all to be located in
a manner that does not conflict with vehicular patterns on site, creating unsafe mixing of
vehicles and children, as exists on site today.
Commissioner Ruttenberg asked how wide the steeple is on the portion that is above 48
feet in height.
Ms. Hyndman answered that it is no more than 16 feet wide in the area above 48 feet in
height.
Commissioner Ruttenberg asked if the 1961 plan indicated a proposed heightfor a new
steeple.
Ms. Hyndman answered that there were no elevations included of the future church in
the 1961 drawing.

Planning Commission Minutes
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Commissioner Tetreault noted from the staff report that the church had submitted and
withdrew a previous expansion plan in 1994, and asked how this proposal was different,
and why the church felt that this proposal would be more accepted by the community
than the former proposal.
Ms. Hyndman explained that the church withdrew the 1994 application because they
had a sense of urgency to have the project completed by Christmas, and had they gone
through with the appeal process that would not have happened. She also explained
that the bell tower suggested in the previous drawing was more of an architectural
amenity that would be placed on the existing sanctuary building, while in this case the
tower is proportional to the new building that is being proposed.
Commissioner Knight asked if there were plans to light the bell tower and cross.
Ms. Hyndman answered that the plan is to provide minimal soft, low incandescent focal
lighting to the cross and pedestrian lighting to service egress to the public way. She
stated the lights would most likely be on a sensor to turn off a reasonable hour, and staff
has conditioned the project to have lights shield away from neighboring properties.
Monsignor David Sork stated he has been the pastor at the church since 1999. He
noted that St. John Fisher is the only catholic church on the Palos Verdes Peninsula,
and therefore serves a large number of families and community members. He
discussed the pre-school at the site, as well as the elementary school and youth
program. He also discussed the various outreach programs provided by and through
the church. He explained that this new construction project all came about as a need to
do something more for the youth in the community and went on from there. He stated
that it is not the purpose of the design to increase the membership, just to better serve
the needs of the members.
Commissioner Ruttenberg noted that the intent was not to increase the membership,
however once this beautiful new church and other structures are built, he asked the
Monsignor if he anticipated that there will be more people interested in joining the
church.
Monsignor Sork did not know the answer to that question, explaining that what
motivated the church to propose this expansion was to meet the needs of the youth and
congregation.
Vice Chairman Lewis stated that staff has suggested times and limitations on the bell
sounds, and asked the Monsignor if the church was agreeable to those limitations.
Monsignor Sork was agreeable and comfortable with the limitations suggested by staff.
Commissioner Knight asked if the parking for weddings or funerals would be a problem.
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Monsignor Sork stated that there are far fewer people in attendance for weddings or
funerals than for a Sunday mass, and that parking will not be a problem.
Lisa Counts stated that she is the building committee chairperson for the church. She
stated that it has always been the parish's intention to build the church on the corner as
proposed in this design, however several other locations on the property were explored
when designing this project. However no other location offered the safe mix of vehicles
and school children. She explained that the new plan does not require additional
parking to be provided, as the current lot has approximately 100 extra parking spaces.
She explained that there have been many revisions and many compromises before
submitting this final design to the City. She stated that St. John Fisher has been at this
location since 1961 and the existing worship space was meant to be temporary and to
become a community center, with a new church to be built at the corner as proposed
today. She stated that the new church is meant to enhance the community and a visual
gift to the intersection of Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd.
Commissioner Ruttenberg asked if the church will be meeting the minimum required
number of parking spaces.
Ms. Counts answered that the church will be meeting the minimum number of required
parking spaces, based on concurrent and non-concurrent uses.
Commissioner Ruttenberg asked if he should be concerned with parking in the future, if
this new church brings more members of the community out for worship.
Ms. Counts explained that the parish serves the community on the Palos Verdes
Peninsula, as other communities have their own parishes. She stated that the parish is
not looking to bring worshipers in from other areas, but to enhance the experience for
their parishioners.
Associate Planner Mikhail clarified that, based on the varying uses on the property,
there are different requirements for parking for each use. Therefore, the actual required
parking for the property as it exists today is 462 parking spaces versus what they
currently have, which is 359 parking spaces. Additionally, with the proposed uses
calculated collectively the Code would require over 600 parking spaces, however staff
asked the applicant to prepare a parking analysis based on the parking needs of each
use at any given time, which came out to 331 parking spaces.
John Barbieri was in support of the church project. He stated that the proposed steeple
is not visible to all of the neighbors in the surrounding neighborhood, nor are there
services at 7 a.m. as claimed by some residents. He stated that the church is a good
neighbor, and hoped that the decision made by the City is based on facts and laws with
little or no distortion.
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Joan Olenick stated that her main objection is the bell tower and the ringing bells. She
explained the sound comes down from the church into the valley where she lives, and in
doing so the sound is intensified.
David Kurt stated that he is the parish administrator at St. John Fisher, and is fully in
support of the proposed project. He stated that over 95 percent of the parishioners are
from the Peninsula, and they are not looking to draw from other areas.
Philip Johnson stated that only half of the residents on Valley View Road received
public notification of this proposed project, and felt that everyone should have received
notification, and felt that staff did not send notification to everyone in the 500 foot radius.
He didn't think using Wayfarer's Chapel as a comparison was an equal comparison,
asking how many Homeowners Associations are within 500 feet of Wayfarer's Chapel.
He noted that the building pad for St. John Fisher is 30 feet above Crest Road and 40
feet above Crenshaw Blvd. and that must be taken into account when discussing the
height of this proposed building. In regards to Commissioner Tomblin, he stated that
the appearance of a conflict is sufficient for one to voluntarily recuse themselves. He
added that if any member of the Planning Commission or any staff member even has a
family member that attends St. John Fisher, there is a conflict.
Alan Weissman stated that the design is significantly out of proportion with the
neighborhoods it is surrounded by. He noted that the philosophy of the City has always
been to have its construction blend in to the rural environment. He felt this project will
stand out and in no way blend in with the surrounding neighborhoods. He also noted
that the bells will ring everyday and will make the noise a problem with the
neighborhoods. He noted that the City has no noise policy and there are no restrictions
on the church in this permit process, it becomes a detrimental environmental issue to
the homes. He also noted that the massive grading will cause excessive noise and dust
to the surrounding neighborhoods. He felt that an objective Environmental Impact
Report should be prepared to address the issues and the impact to the surrounding
neighborhoods.
John Counts stated that he is hearing a lot of fear from his neighbors; fear of the
unknown, fear of something new, fear of what they don't understand. He discussed the
bell tower and the sound of the bells. He felt that the Planning Commission should look
at facts, especially as it applies to sound propagation. He stated that as sound is
generated away from the source it decreases exponentially. He asked that the Planning
Commission listen to the facts, and not the fear factor as it applies to this project.
John Rewinski stated he is a member of the parish and supports the project. He stated
that the parish wants to be a good neighbor, and that it is very important that the
neighbors participate in discussions to let the church know their concerns and how
these concerns can be mitigated. He stated that this is a church being built, and not a
home, and that by nature it will stand out from the neighborhood.
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Rick Daniels also felt that this church serves a congregation of a fairly fixed size, and
therefore the traffic that exists now will be basically the same as the traffic occurring
after the new church is built.
Lori Daniels stated that she is in support of the project. She felt that the current youth
services the church offers is inadequate and welcomed the plan at the church. She felt
that the proposed gymnasium will not only keep kids occupied and off the street, but will
offer services to the seniors of the community.
Yola Gerst stated her concern was with the church bells, how long they will ring, and
how loud they will be. She noted that the Mormon church on Crestridge has a bell
tower and was concerned that if St. John Fisher were allowed to ring bells, the Mormon
church would install bells to ring, as well as all of the other churches on Crestridge and
Highridge. She also suggested that during construction a flag man be located on
Crenshaw Blvd. near the blind curve to slow traffic down.
Gary Long stated that he and his family live directly across the street from St. John
Fisher, and opposes the construction. He distributed a picture taken from his property
of the silhouette, and explained this photographs demonstrates what affect the
proposed construction will have on his home. He stated that the building will
overshadow his property and block out his morning sunlight and bring shade and
shadows to his property. He also noted that people will be able to look from the church
directly into his backyard, and he will lose his privacy. He stated that currently from his
property he can hear the sermons, the music, and the singing from the church, and this
will be amplified with the new church. He stated that traffic is an issue, as well as
parking. He felt that if this project was really started for the youth, then something for
the youth could be built somewhere else on the property.
Rhonda Long stated that she lives directly across the street from the church but never
received a notification of the project from the City. She explained that all of her
bedrooms in her house are along Crenshaw Blvd. and already hears sermons and noise
activities amplified from St. John Fisher. She stated that she opposes any building
proposed by St. John Fisher on the corner of Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd. as it will
tower over and shade the property. She also opposed the stairs that lead down to the
street. She also did not feel she should be forced to listen to bells ringing several times
a day, seven days per week. She asked what merits the approval of this project when
so many surrounding neighborhoods will be impacted.
Harrison Long explained that he often works from home, and building a church this
close to the street will greatly increase the noise and traffic problems that already exist.
Anthony Wu stated that he is in favor of the project. He noted that a church is a focal
building in any community. He felt this project will bring people together. He added that
the parish wants to be a good neighbor. He asked that the Planning Commission look
at this project objectively and use proper judgment.
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Jackie Showalter felt that what the church is trying to do is commendable, however she
objected to the proposed bells. She stated that she and her husband are retired and
live in their neighborhood because it is quiet, and the ringing of the bells, no matter how
beautiful they may sound, is going to add to noise.
Robert Haase stated that the members of the church would like to have a church that
they are proud of and that the City can be proud of, and encouraged the Planning
Commission to approve the project.
Tommy Draffen stated that he is in support of the project. He stated that the church has
been at the present site long before than the Island View development was built and
that the traffic generated by the church has not significantly increased over the years.
William Bryon stated that the existing church is more of an assembly hall, as there is not
a proper chapel, stations of the cross, and other features that a real church would have.
He stated that the congregation would like to create a real place of worship and a real
church.
Bryan Bergsteinsson felt that the proposed structure is much too imposing for a
residential neighborhood. He added that he has no objection to the desire to build a
church on the site, but this design in this location is not appropriate for the
neighborhood.
Richard Mahoney stated he is in favor of the project. He felt that words such as
massive, towering, and noise pollution are all relative terms. He added that he does not
see this church proposal as massive.
Sandra Sanders stated that she is a real estate broker and that in her opinion the value
of the homes in the neighborhood will stay the same and the addition of the church will
not affect their property values. She felt that the proposed church will enhance the
community and no devalue the homes.
George Fink stated that the current church is not functional and is in support of the
project. He agreed that the steeple is beautifully dramatic, uplifting, and inviting.
Regarding traffic, he stated that he has more trouble getting out of Forrestal Drive onto
Palos Verdes Drive South at any time of the day than he does at the peak time use at
Crenshaw and Crest.
Karol Plocky explained that the back of her property is across from the driveway at St.
John Fisher. She stated that she is in favor of the project, except for the bell tower.
She explained that she can see the current balloons from her driveway and when she
sits in her backyard. She added that she would not like to hear the bells chiming
several times a day, seven days a week.
Noreen Chambers stated that she opposes the bells and the sound of the bells.
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Robert Mucha read from the staff report, noting that staff stated the church may have
potential impacts on the neighborhoods. He did not feel this was very strong language,
and the Planning Commission should take that into consideration.
Robin Rome was pleased to see a community come out to speak in favor and support
of their church. She felt that building for youth and building a new church is a wonderful
thing, and this church is a beautiful design. She was surprised, however, at the very
modern design of the building rather than a traditional Spanish style. She was
concerned, however, with the ringing bells. She also suggested the Planning
Commission consider lighting at the corner of Crenshaw and Crest, as she felt it is a
dangerous intersection at night.
Suzanne Sobel also felt the building of a new church is a wonderful thing, however she
was opposed to the modern design of the church. She stated that she would have
preferred to see a design more in line with the neighborhood. She stated that she was
opposed to the height of the steeple and the bells.
Glenn Burr stated that his children go to St. John Fisher School and that the playground
and play area is all concrete, and not very safe. He stated that this new structure will
get the cars away from the children, allow for some grass to be planted, and give the
children a gymnasium. He didn't think the new church will add to the noise heard by his
neighbors, noting that the church and noise were there when they all moved into their
homes.
M.A. Bowlus stated that when he moved into his home in 1969 the nearby Lutheran
Church would ring its bells, but no longer does. He was disappointed that the bells no
longer ring, as he enjoyed the sound of the bells. He stated that the sound of the bells
is much more pleasant and doesn't last nearly as long as the sound of the lawnmowers
and leaf blowers that are heard throughout the neighborhood daily.
George Walker stated that he is in support of the project and encouraged the Planning
Commission to consider approving the project.
Dennis Matthews stated he is in support of the project.
Sean Armstrong explained that the goal of this project was not to reach out to new
members, but to address the needs of the parishioners as they exist today, as these
needs are not currently being met. He noted that St. John Fisher pre-dates all of the
communities that have expressed concern about the project, acknowledging that the
concerns are valid concerns. He explained that putting the staircase in front of the
church was to make the area more accessible.
Douglas Butler stated that in 1994 a survey of nine churches in Rancho Palos Verdes
was conducted, and of those nine churches only two had working bells. One of those
churches was Wayfarer's Chapel, which is not near any neighborhoods. He stated that
the City has a 50 decibel limitation from the property for noise. He felt that if the bells
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are allowed they should be limited to 50 decibel, there should be some type of 24 hour
monitoring system in place, and there should be a system set in place for neighborhood
complaints regarding the noise.
Vincent Belusko stated that he is a member of St. John Fisher, but is against the bell
tower. He stated that his backyard abuts Crenshaw Blvd. and the bell tower will be very
much in his view. He explained that when he moved into his home the church was
there, however it was not an over-imposing structure and there was no bell tower. He
stated that he does not want to listen to bells everyday. He addressed the traffic, noting
that the traffic report did not address traffic south of Crest Road on Crenshaw Blvd. He
stated that people will be parking on Crenshaw if the stairs are allowed to be built where
proposed, and this extra parking on the street will greatly narrow the lanes on
Crenshaw. He suggested the area from the intersection of Crest and Crenshaw
heading south to the entrance of Island View should be labeled no parking.
Lynne Belusko stated that City records show her building pad is 40 feet below the
proposed building pad for the sanctuary and bell tower. Therefore, from her yard the
bell tower will be approximately 130 feet high and 16 feet across. She stated that she
has read the proposed mitigation measures suggested by staff and, given the 40 foot
difference between the pad heights, she still has serious concerns that there will be
significant adverse on her property and properties close to her. She questioned if even
a significant reduction in the bell tower height will mitigate the bulk, mass, and height
seen from her home. She felt that even with the architectural style suggested, because
this church is so close to single family, one story homes it will appear massive and out
of place. She was not in favor of the bells, and again didn't think the mitigation
measures suggested by staff were enough. She noted that there is no decibel level
established in the Initial Study and nothing that shows a measurable distance at a
certain decibel level at a certain property line, and therefore there is no control on how
loud the bells will be. She was concerned with privacy, noting that the columbarium is
directly across the street from her house and there is only a 42 inch wall proposed
between the columbarium and Crenshaw Blvd. and therefore people will be able to look
directly into her yard and house.
Ronald Blond understood the church's desire to upgrade their facilities, however he
could not understand why the sanctuary and bell tower had to be so massive and so
modern, and so conspicuously placed. He stated that like his neighbor, the structure
will tower over his property. He felt that this structure is proposed to be built at the one
corner of the property that is by far the most conspicuous and audible to the greatest
number of homes and the greatest number of cars. He questioned why the church can't
meet the needs of the congregation by placing a new church and bell tower of lesser
height located somewhere more centrally on the property.
Dwight Yoder explained that he did not receive a notification for this project, as he is just
outside of the 500 foot radius. He felt that when there is a project that is this large, the
applicant should be given a list of surrounding homeowners associations and be
required to notify all of the residents in those homeowners associations. He felt this
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would lead to better relations with the neighbors and make everyone more informed.
He added that in the code of ethics for his profession one shall be independent in
appearance and fact, and that is a standard of ethics that should be considered when
considering whether or not to recuse oneself from this project.
George Abele felt that the most important aspect of this project is the importance to the
youth and the needs of the youth at the site.
Maude Landon very much supported the recreation programs and the youth programs
run by the church, however she questioned why the church needs to be built right at the
corner of Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd. She felt that the design is exquisite, but
questioned why the church could not be placed somewhere else on the over 9 acres of
land the church has at the site. She was very concerned with the proposed stairs,
noting it will be much more convenient for people to park along the street to walk up to
the church. She also noted that parking at the end of Crenshaw Blvd. is currently very
congested on the weekends and that the added parking from the church will make for
an unacceptable situation.
Leah Crookshanks felt the youth needs more space at the site. She stated that she
misses the sound of church bells, and looks forward to hearing them again. She felt this
church will be good for the neighborhood and will add much to the community.
Julie Nourayi stated that she is in full support of the project, and did not feel it was too
massive or intrusive.
Joseph McGuiness was supportive of the project, and strongly felt that the youth need a
place to gather and to play at the site. He asked that the Planning Commission approve
the project.
Robert Trujillo did not feel that the membership of the church is going to increase
because of the new church, and therefore he did not think that increased traffic would
be an issue. He stated that he is in favor of the project.
Ken Dyda stated that he did not realize bells were noise, he thought it was music. He
felt that this proposed church design will be a landmark in the City, and noted that the
other landmark in the City, Wayfarer's Chapel, has an architectural style that doesn't
conform to any other on the entire Peninsula.
Shelly Hyndman (in rebuttal) began by explaining that much of the mature landscaping
will remain along Crenshaw Blvd and Crest Road. She addressed the issue of the
stairs, and noted that people will not be congregating near the stairs, as the entrance to
the church is on the other side of the building and there will be no area to congregate.
Regarding some of the noise, she explained that currently there are doors that are often
left open during mass, and with the new church that will no longer happen. She also
explained that many sites on the property were looked at for the new church, however
the placement of the parking lot was a constant issue. She explained that the currently
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proposed location of the parking lot was the only area where people will not have to
cross through the parking lot to get to different areas of the site, such as the school.
She discussed privacy and the concern with the 42 inch wall, and explained that there
will also be heavy landscaping in the area to increase the privacy needs of the
residents.
Commissioner Knight asked if the congregation would be open to removing the
proposed stairs to the sidewalk.
Ms. Hyndman answered that could be taken into consideration.
Commissioner Ruttenberg asked, hypothetically, if given the choice, would the
preference be to keep the bell tower in its current location at a lower height, or moved
more towards the center of the property and allowed to stay at the current proposed
height.
Ms. Hyndman answered that the preference would be to keep it at the present location
at a slightly lower height. She stated that it is clearly not practical to have the bell tower
in the center of the property. In addition, there are added geotechnical challenges in
that location.
Commissioner Ruttenberg asked Ms. Hyndman how she would feel about a chapel 20
feet lower with no bells, but in the exact location currently being requested.
Ms. Hyndman cautioned that there is a point where the height will be lowered to the
point that it will no longer even be considered a tower. Regarding the bells, she
questioned the Municipal Code language that would back up a decision to not allow
bells.
Commissioner Ruttenberg asked how low would be too low for the bell tower.
Ms. Hyndman explained that using Wayfarer's Chapel as the precedent of 74 feet high
to the top of the cross, that would still look good on this church. She noted that is 14
feet lower than the current proposal. She felt that anything lower would not work
aesthetically.
Commissioner Ruttenberg asked if there was any amount of width that could be
reduced on the portion above 48 feet.
Ms. Hyndman stated that it would be easier to take the height down by 14 feet than
reduce the width without compromising the function.
Commissioner Ruttenberg asked staff if there is any type of noise ordinance in place
when discussing the decibel level of the proposed bells.
Associate Planner Mikhail answered that the City does not have a noise ordinance.
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Commissioner Ruttenberg asked if the City had any leeway in conditioning the bells.
Associate Planner Mikhail explained that staff has included a number of conditions,
including that there be a six month review after the bells are installed where staff can
determine a reasonable level that the bells can ring. However, she was not aware of
the limitations regarding the extent of regulation for the proposed bells.
Commissioner Ruttenberg requested that staff consult the City Attorney as to whether
or not the City can prevent the church from playing bells as part of their religious
ceremonies.
Vice Chairman Lewis asked if construction of Wayfarer's Chapel and St. Peter's by the
Sea predates City incorporation.
Director Rojas answered that construction predates the City's incorporation.
Vice Chairman Lewis asked if the Planning Commission can condition the approval so
that the church would have to payor contribute towards a traffic signal at the
intersection of Crest Road and Crenshaw Blvd.
Director Rojas explained that to do that, there needs to be a nexus between the
proposed project and any increase in traffic that would warrant a traffic signal.
Commissioner Knight asked if there is any type of current condition or City restriction
that the church cannot play any recorded music through the P.A. system used for the
sound of the bells.
Associate Planner Mikhail answered no and explained that the current conditions only
restrict the times and occasions the bells can be played. She also noted that the
applicant has indicated that they will be playing a bell sound, and nothing else.
Commissioner Knight referred to the staff report and asked the City's traffic consultant
what the "threshold limits required by the City" that were referred to are.
Joanne Itagaki, the City's consulting Traffic Engineer, noted that the City uses the
County of Los Angeles traffic impact analysis guidelines, and explained how the
information was used in the analysis.
Commissioner Knight referred to the staircase on the plans, noting that people may
want to park on the street to utilize the stairs. He asked if an analysis was done of the
impact to parking because of these stairs and if parking would be impacted on the
street.
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Ms. Itagaki was not able to say if parking would be impacted or not, as it would be a
matter of whether or not the church members are going to think it's a more convenient
place to park, and she could not predict this one way or the other.
Chairman Perestam stated that he would like to better understand the methodology on
how the numbers used in the traffic study for the parking analysis were obtained.
Ms. Hyndman stated that the traffic engineer did not do the parking tables. She
explained that her office did the parking tables based on the operational access at the
property and this was reviewed and approved by the City's Traffic Engineer.
Commissioner Tetreault did not have an objection to the architectural style of the
proposed church, and felt the City should try to stay away from trying to achieve a
particular look for a church. He agreed with Commissioner Ruttenberg that the City
Attorney should be consulted in regards to restricting the use of the bells, as it is part of
the religious practice and expression and he did not know if the City had the right to
restrict that. He agreed with staff's condition that there be a review period in regards to
the bells. After reviewing photographs submitted by neighbors, he was concerned
about how imposing the church may appear from the neighboring homes. He noted,
however, that there is a difference when standing at a site looking at something and
looking at a photograph of something, explaining that there is a different perspective
because of the way the camera lens works. He stated that he has not made a decision
on how he will vote for this project.
Commissioner Knight agreed that the design presented is quite beautiful, however he
had a concern with the tower. He stated that he was very impressed with some of the
evidence presented tonight at the meeting in regards to the impact of the tower to
neighboring homes, and would like to see the tower lowered in height. He noted that St.
Peter's by the Sea is a large church however the pad level is below the street, and in
the case of Wayfarer's Chapel the church can only been seen when driving in one
direction along Palos Verdes Drive South. He discussed the lighting design, noting that
lighting designs are usually done with the lighting facing down to keep the illumination
on site. He noted that when the proposed lights face down, they shine on to properties
at lower pad elevations below the church. Therefore, he requested the lights have
shields so the lighting does not spill out onto the neighboring properties. He agreed
with staff's recommendation regarding five year entitlements, and felt that ten years was
too long.
Commissioner Ruttenberg stated that the church existed before the surrounding
neighborhoods, and that is a valid consideration. He felt that the church has a right to
build a new church in the style they desire. He was concerned, however, with the way
the structure looms over the neighboring homes. He stated that he went to the church
on Sunday to view the parking and traffic situations. He noted that there was very little
on street parking and most of the parking lot was being used for parking. However, he
was unsure if street parking would be utilized once the stairs are built. He stated that he
has not yet made up his mind of many on the issues.
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Vice Chairman Lewis also had not made any conclusive decisions. In regards to the
design, he agreed that the City should be deferential, as this is not a house being built.
However, he does feel that the proposed church tower is too large. He explained that
while he could most likely agree with the location of the church, the design of the
church, the bells, the traffic, and the parking, he was unsure of the height of the bell
tower, and had not made up his mind on this issue.
Chairman Perestam stated that he had no feel for the need of the future church in
regards to parking. He felt that the new ehurch will have a major impact on attendance
and recommitment to the church. He was also concerned with significant presence of
the church, specifically the height. However, he felt there was room for balance.
Commissioner Tomblin explained that, while a member of the church, as a Planning
Commissioner he can look at the facts and make a fair and impartial decision. He felt
that his participation may also add some insight to the decision, as he is at the site on
various Sundays and holidays. He stated that if his participation becomes an issue, or
if he feels there is any conflict of interest at any point, or if the Planning Commissioners
are uncomfortable with his participation he will recuse himself.

Commissioner Knight moved to continue the public hearing to the meeting of
July 22, 2008, seconded by Commissioner Tomblin.
Commissioner Tetreault was concerned that the bell tower design is very much
integrated with the proportions in the design of the church, and to start chopping down
the size of the bell tower might compromise the design. He noted, however, that the
architect has indicated there is a little leeway in the height and that the bell tower could
be reduced to a size comparable to Wayfarer's Chapel. He also stated that churches
are built to be the focal point in a community and therefore it is appropriate for the
building to have height and be a building that can be seen. He felt that the Planning
Commission should do something tonight to give the architect some indication of how
they feel about the height of the church and the bell tower.
Chairman Perestam felt that there was enough information that the Planning
Commission should be able to give input on the height of the structure and the steps
leading up to the church from the street. However, he didn't think the Planning
Commission could go much further on traffic issues without more information.
Commissioner Knight felt that the tower is too large, noting that he was very impressed
with the photographic evidence presented by the neighbors which showed how they
would be impacted by the tower. He stated that he has seen examples of modern
churches which have a more modest design. He did not think it was mutually exclusive
to reduce the height of the bell tower and still have a good design on the project.
Vice Chairman Lewis stated that the height of the structure is a problem, and he was
not sure he agreed that Wayfarer's Chapel or St. Peters by the Sea are appropriate
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benchmarks given their pads and relative locations. He stated that he was comfortable
with the proposed stairs leading to the street.
Commissioner Ruttenberg suggested taking a straw vote on the issue of the height in
order to give the applicant an idea of where the Planning Commission stands on the
issue.

Commissioner Tetreault offered a substitute motion to conduct a straw vote as to
the approval of the proposal of the height of the sanctuary building at 88 feet,
seconded by Vice Chairman Lewis.
Commissioner Knight withdrew his original motion.
The straw vote to approve the proposed height of the sanctuary building at 88
feet failed, (1-4-1) with Commissioners Knight, Tetreault, Vice Chairman Lewis,
and Chairman Perestam dissenting and Commissioner Tomblin abstaining.
Commissioner Tomblin asked the architect if there has been any discussion on lowering
the building pad to bring the height of the building down a little lower.
Ms. Hyndman noted that the current design already incorporates lowering the existing
grade by two to four feet. She stated that after reading the staff report in which staff
was not supporting the height of the bell tower, she has already prepared revised
drawings in which the elevation of the church has been lowered by 14 feet and the
building has been pulled away from the corner to provide more setbacks to the street.
The revision also reduces the footprint of the proposed administration building and
sanctuary to facilitate pulling the building away from the corner.
Chairman Perestam felt that viewing the revision would be more appropriate for the next
public hearing.

Commissioner Tetreault moved to continue the public hearing to July 22, 2008,
seconded by Vice Chairman Lewis. Approved, (6-0).
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
6.

Minutes of May 27,2008

Commissioner Tetreault moved to continue the approval of the minutes to July
22, 2008, seconded by Commissioner Ruttenberg. Approved, (6-0).
ITEMS TO BE PLACED ON FUTURE AGENDAS

7.

Pre-Agenda for the meeting of July 8, 2008
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